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A NOTE ----and.an apology...

Halfway through this project, the ditto was replaced by a mimeo? hence
the mixed appearance of this issue. And, next time, I’ll use mimeo
paper for mimeoingj I’m sorry about the bad offset on some pages....
The typos, in general, are mine5 I never could proof my own typing.
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I have been asked to write an introduction to thio collection of
--.hoots that Bill Bwana has conjured up from my dead past, in tho fom &t
-- Spaceways anthologyo I don’t know which specters he is materializing
?© haunt raOj. but I cun say a few tilings that might cause tho younger members
of tho audience to raulco allowances for the inadequacies and odd it log that
they are sure to find in such an anthology0

One important thing to remember is that Spaooways functioned during four
yc-:irs, from the second through the fifth years of ry funnioh oxisteheso That
reanc that the first issues wore produced by a pitifully inexperienced am
fumbling person who published any material ho could lay hie hands upona
didn’t do tho editing that some of tho contributions needed, and repeatedly
made a fool of him.,olf in each issuG0 On the ©thor hand, by tho latter "
half of Spaeoways’ existences I think that I was doing a bettor Jobe Dy
thens almost all .the Bpaceways material was written to order, I was ablo
to reject the bod unsolicited stuff, I hod tho coueago t© touch up carolea®
passages and amputate superfluous ones, and I no longer thought co highly of
second-rate material from professional writorso You should find this change
in Spaoeways mirrored in this anthology, by higher quality or mono volunin^l-i
selections from the later issue so
A vary brief history of Spacoways might be in order, in case you missed
tho longer ono Torry Carr published several years ago* It began as a hektographed collaboration between ras and Jim Avery of hkohegon, aatocu Tho hekto®
graphed version miscarried when the gelatin and Jim got tired simultane<nsalyo
I invested five bucks in a surplus church miraeog-ruph and got our a completed "
first issue on thuta
iFrom then on, I was in complete charge of the thing
although I carried Jim’s nunc as co-oditor to the cnde Seven or eight iesws
appeared annually$ circulation ranged from around 60 copies at the start to
a peak of 180 copies or thereabouts near the cndo The magazine camo quite?
close to breaking even financially until its final stages when the war’s cf=»
foots on supply prices bocano sevoroo A combination of cirauraetanaos caused
mo to cease publication quite abruptly and ccmplotoly* Depression over
-arid '..’ar Two, belief that I was soon to bo drafted, illness in the family
that made it necessary to cut to a minimum the noise of typing, and the oom
viction that I’d lost enough interest in fanzine publishing to cause the maga
zine to fall into a ruto I’ve never given a serious thought to reviving it as
a regular publication, although I was all set in I95C to produce a giant 20th
anniversary issue as a surprise basis» This , Jot was foiled when tho £aimoo=
graph broke downo

Spacoways finished
at or near tho top of most fanzine popularity polls
during i s carocto I don’t think this was because of its excellence, but
simply because I managed to fumble into a policy and type of fanzine that
expressed pretty well tho spirit of tho times in fandom, breaking awey frci.
tho potty personality material that dominated tho fanzine world in tho late
1930®So It was pretty much an accident, and I’m sure that I couldn’t do it
again if I suddenly lost tho small amount of good sense that I still retain
and began publishing a regular subscription fanzineo
—Hany amer (3/15/59)
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Abject and px*cfu30 apologies must be made on too belated appeaxenca
of this, the first issue of SP-iCET/AYS. And perhaps primary to proceeding fur=
thor it would be vzoll to give a little explanation of tho reason for th® delay..;
,
..
Originally, as you no doubt know, the announcements concerning
SPACEW/YS said that the first issue would be in the mails Hcv. 1—?out Nov. 1
has ccme and. gone, and the magazine appears close to two weeks behind schedule
But tno reason for this is simple* SPACEWAYS was originally intended as a hek^
tographod magazine 9 and when our first issue was about half complete tho hokto
brere down completelyj leaving us vzith a half completed magazine on our hands,
aj-1 no means of completing it apparent. A week followed in which we had to mark
tjae, waiting for something to turn up—and turn up something finally did to
She form of a mimeograph. She portion of the magazine which had already boon
hektoed had to be scrapped, and, duo to tho fact that th© mimeograph was only
vailablo in Hagerstown, many editorial duties had to bs shifted about0 finally <
though, work was again started*—on tho extreme3y late date of October 22, which
may give some idea of the reason this issue was so tardy to appearing.
In the future, however, SPACEWAYS will appear on time every issue,
barring unforseen circumstances. As long as we remain a bi-monthly* I think that
I am safe in saying that we will definitely appear on time every issuo..-, and if
in the future SPACEi/AYS becomes a monthly, everything possible will be'done to
publish each issue on tho dot also.
This monthly is ono of tho things that 1 want to see—-but there is
only ono way to which it ©an bo accomplished, and that is for tho circulation of
S EACS/AY3 io increasea With our present circulation I think we can mnn«ga a
bi-monthly, but if you, the readers, want a monthly magazine, too circulation
must take a radical jump upwards. So toll all of yto correspondents and stf.
friends about SPACEWAYS, and urge them to try a copy.
.
SPACWAYS is alway open to exchanges of ads and subscriptions with
other fan magazines—if you edit a fan magazine, or any kind of a stf. publics.tion, write for details.
nd, of course, we want, and need very badly, material
xor publicationo Iio matter what you have, send it along, and it will appear to
an early issue?® Wo sot no definite limitations on length of matorials however®
try to keep articles down to not raoro then 2,000 words, stories to 4,000, and
poems to sixteen lines, "too, we would like to have the readers submit any now
about stfG which is timely and authentic, and almost alything else, such as stf
book reviev/s, illustrations, eto.
Our only limitations on the typo of mite rial that we will publish
are as follows: no article, or any othor kind of material, must deal with relto
gious or political controversies, nor will we publish anything that is in any "
way slanderous. Anything that we receive such as this will bo returned.
too prin.toG, I toink, in this issue is a bit above tho average ,
despite occasional typographical errors which could not be avoided,, due to tho
rush in getting out this first issue. Hoxt time I think that wo will do oven bet
tex- with toe typography, though. And. even now, I’m sure that you will find it
better, and freer from mistakes, than 75^ of too fan magazines today.
..
4.
tlxtok ’fcixa’fe YOU Will be very splendidly surprised by some of
too material that wo have scheduled for you to future issues. Besides that list
ed in our forecast department we also havo possibilities of receiving somo from
such fine writers as Jack Williamson, Erie Frank Hussell, and Leslie F. Stone.
Also, future issues will be illustrated—too rush to publishing this ono pre- '
vented it tuis time.
finally, in future- issues wo arc going to publish a largo section of
readers’ letters—and it to up to you to fill these pagos. Write us as soon as
fin.i??ed ?iS issuo* Celling us what you think of it, and as many letters
Mil be puoliaaed as space will allow. However, try to keep your comments as
axiof as possible, for we want to publish as many letters as possible, and short
ones will receive preference over too longer ones. If you wish answer, send stamp
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‘by
AMELIA HEROLDS MSG
In two parts—part 1

,rIoux room will be 347 s> si*/’ tho desk clerk said, and handed Patrie Vane®
a key© Vance was in tho act of accepting it when his clance wandered to the sheet
©f the hotoj. register which ho had just signed© Written not more than a half doser
«
spaces abovj his own nomo, he reads
"Professor Theophilus Dickenson, LI, D©, Ph, D©, F. R© s, City,”
2*V wordj" ho exclaimed© ’’Old Dickenson staying horei Imagined"
The clerk, who was accustomod to roading up-side down, read also.,
Wr?hat will be the gentleman in 342/’ he said© "A friend of yours, ;jr© Vance?”
"Hatherl" Vance replied enthusiastically* "He taught mo chemistry back in
the Stonx Ago when I went to college© I say, call him on the phone and toll hjm
I’m corning up to seo him*"
And so the trouble started©
"Will you be in town very long, Patric?" the professor inquired when their
first salutations were over*
"Only a few days," Vance answered© "Dy firm sent mo up on a business trip
to sec
the head of Uharton and Company*"
"In that case," tho other smiled, "I would probably not have had the pleasure
of seeing you if I had not chanced to come to this hotel a £ew hours before your own
arrival©"
"Oh0 no," Vance denied* "I had intended to look you up tomorrow
os soon
as 7, was at liberty© Bui I had oxpocted to find you at tho Chemists’ Club rather
that at a hotel©"
"And so you would have, my bey," Prof* Dickenson replied, "except that there •
is at present a scientists’ convention in town, and I gave up ray rooms at tho club
‘
in order to help accommodate some of our famous out-of-town guests©"
"A convention?" Vanco ropoatod with polite interost©" "Will you be roadin^
*
f paper, sir?"
•
ProfD Dickenson shook his head sadly© "Hot this time, I’m afraid," he
inswerodo "The galling part of it is, I pi’obably have tho most remarkable discovery
of tho century to lay before tho conventions but I can’t present it because I have
boon unable to find a subject upon whom to complete ray experiments©"
"What is your discovery?" Vanco asked curiously© The professor’s work in
his chosen fiold could always be depended on to bo original, at least*
"It is a moans," the professor’ replied, "of demonstrating the
fourth
dimension, just as tho third dimension is demonstrutod by sounding, and tho first
and second by measuremento"
"Tho fourth dimension," ha went on, warmiug to his subject, "is not merely
a speculative hypothesis, as is commonly imagined, but an actuality. Up to the
present, its oxistanco has novor been proven other than, philosophically} but I ara
now prepared to give a tangible demonstration of it bo enabling objects to move
back and forth in it*"
"X*Wn*t know you were a mathematician. Professor," Vance put in©
"Nor am I, primarily," his host sffiilod© "Tho fourth dimension does not des
pond for its demonstration upon a compile .ted mathematical formula© Nor does it;,
as sons of our more imaginative fiction vritera seouj to beliovs, require a cumbersome
piece of machinery© It is all a matter of vibration, Patric© Change tho rapidity
of a man’s vibrations, and you change his position in th© fourth
dimension® '
"xt sounds very interesting," Vance admitted© "How do you do it?"
•
"Chemicallye" Tho professor crossed to his closet, and returned with a
square-faced bottle© "I have corapoundc-d hero a chemical formula which acta upon
tho vibrations of tho otherous of which all matter is composed,, enabling tho subject ?
to move forward into tho fourth dimension© dhon the effect of tho compound has vzern
off, ho returns automatically to his starting point©"

’’Have you ever actually doraonstJ’utod the power of this foxmula?” Vance asked®
’’Upon dumb animals, yes 9" Prof® Dickenson replied^ "’out never upon a human
beingo In spit© of the fact that I knar it to b© absolutely harmless, I have novas?
boon able to induce anyone to undergo the experiment® I could , of course9 experiment
upon myself । but that would not b© conclusive evidence® In order to present my
discovery to my follow scientists, I rau.it have tho corroborating testimony of a
wholly disinterested party®"
Vance lookotl sympathetically .at his old friend and instructor® It was un-fair that tho poor- old man’s life work should come to nothing, simply through the
timidity of tho human raooe
Vance’s sporting blood began to rise® Ue glanced at the squaro=faced
bottlo(> Its shape9 at least, was roassuring®
"If you like, sir," ho said boldly, "I’ll undergo tho experiment tonight®"
The professor all but foil on his nock® The day would yot bo saved? Vance
would go down in history an the Columbus of tho Fourth Dimensions
When Vance rose to leavo, he took with him a wine-glass half filled with a
colorless liquid from tho aquare-facod b »ttle<>
“Drink it just before you get into bod," tho px'ofessor directed,, "I have
not made it strong enough to carry you far into tw fourth dimension, since this is
your first experience with it® The effects should wear off within a few hours ?
when you can ropoi’t to mo your sensations®"
Vanco returned to his room with tho glass , and sot it upon his bureau® Ho
did not think, of it again until he was about to get into bed that night®
"Oh, yesj tho old boy’s mdiaims?" ho oxoloimod, and picked up the glass®
Removed from tho influence of the professorcs presence, he,
felt a little skeptics
regarding tho mixture’s powers® Still, a .premise was a proraisoj and it probably
wouldn’t kill him®
He raised tho glass, and drank off its contents at a draught® It tasted
unocononly liko a well known preparation whoso remarkably salubrious effects he
hoard lauded twice every week on his favorite radio program® Thon ha got into bed0o®oo
dhen Vanco awoke, tho momiag sunlight was streaming into his roan® At first
he did not remember **rofe Dickonson and tho experiment j then something recalled them
to his mind, and. ho grinned.,
.
"Tho old boy’s medial®® couldn't, havo been strong enoughhe murmured half
aloud® "I still soon to bo in only three dimonsiona®"
He swung his foot to the floor, and put out his hand toward the chair on
which ho had left his clot .ca tho night before® But ho paused with the posture
only half completed^ and stored in holpleso amasement®
ho chair was empty?
"’./hat tho douce?" ho oxclaimod® He sprang up and looked on the floor beside
the chair® There was nothing there®
He began to search tho room frantically, looking into closets and under
furniture® And it was whilo/ongaged that he made another even more alarming dis=>
ceverya not only ,
ths clothes ho had boon wearing tho evening before , but his
traveling bag and all his other belongings had disappeared as well!
"Hither this is soma practical joke," ho exclaimed, "or Dickenson has mode
a silly mistake,and sent my duffle into txo fourth dimension instead of me?"
Tho latter part of thia thought was distinctly disconcertingj fur Vanco was
in many rospccts a rather shy young man, and did not at all relish the idea of
his vory personal effects swirling wantonly about in f our=®diraonsional space., to
turn up eventually Heaven alono know where®
Iio crossed to tho boll button, and administered to it a rightously indignant
jab® In duo course of time, the door opened, and a boll boy thrust in. his head®
Ho soeraod at onco surprised and relieved by Vance’s presence®
"I know that call camo from this room.?" ho announced triumphantly® "But
what ax© you doin’ here, Mister?"
•
"At tho present moment," Vance replied dryly, "I an looking for my clothes®"
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"Yos, but why in hero?" the boy wanted to know, ’’And. /ou9ve been sleepin”
that bed!” Pho lust was an accusation,
Vance began, to lose patience, ’’..'ill you,” he asked with, ominous gentleness,
'•’kindly go dorm the hall to Hoorn 342, and ask
Prof, Thoop'.dlus Mokena on to
come here?”
. .a boy withrows, In a few minutes ho was back©
"The party in 342 ainfft a him," ho reported, "IVs a aer; and whan I told
.jirr ,ibc.ut you and that you v/antod her to come on over, she got mad. uni slammed,
t-e door shuts”
Vance was staggered, "Do you mean to toll mo," he demanded, "that ^rof,
.-ickynscn isn't occupying doom 342?”
"Perhaps," the boy offered helpfully, ”you®v© got your numbers mixed up.,
.i?kis ain6t your room, either, you know,"
"Mot my rocsai" Vano© sprang up us if ho had boon electrifiod, Ho stared
.. ,ou- hifflo hut there was tho furniture just as he reraembired itj the windows
were in the same position) so were tho pictures on tho walls,
’’Isn't this 347?” he demanded,
She boy nodded, ’’Sure this is 347," he admitted, "hut it ain’t the room
you woxv assigned to,"
"It most certainly is5" Vanco retorted indignantly,
"Couldn't bo," The boy was positive., "347 was vacant last night-, I had
■co get the key off the board before I came up here," He cold it up in evidencea
■'.Didn’t you
hear rac unlock tho door from t..e outsit*j2’’
"Coed Lord?” Vance gasped, "then I was not onl” robbedj I was looked in?"
"I think," tho bell boy said, ’’Icd better call the Eianager,"
'^’ho managex* comej but instead of answorin^ Vanjo0s questions, he had
<:
:aone of his v;m to ask, First of all, what was Vance doing where he was? And
.•cond, how had ho succeeded in getting into a room that had been locked for over
a wook?
"But I toll you I had a key," Vance insisted* "The clerk gave it to me
. oil X registered yesterday aftornocn,"
"Hot to this room," the manager denied firmly, Thon a thought struck him,
and ho looked tho other over critically, "Tall mss” he said} "did yot>°-er—ah—
To put it bluntly, dll you have anything- to drink before turning in lust night?"
Vanco opened his mouth to voice an indignant denial, but checked himself,
. professor9a medicine? So it had translated him through the fourth dimension
:
one row to another JI rho explanation was so ridiculously simple that ho
wanted to laugh,
”Xt wasn’t what you mean, he said a little foolishly, "But if you9ll
uon-i for Prof, Dickenson, I think^hc can explain,"
The manager made no comment) he hed heli, his position too long for that,
it r;.-cm does tho professor occupy?" he inquired,
"I thought it was 342
Vance admitted dubiously, "But ho—he doesn't
jsm to be there this morning,"
■ ha .-...onager went to the wall' telephone, called the desk, and made an inquiry,
: cn h.-> turned back to Vanco, his omression of polite tolerance hod vanished,
"The clerk tolls ua," ho ^motmcod, "that there is no ^rofessor Dickenson
:'egx ricavc at this hotel,"
!! i icreason—not registered?" Vance cried. He felt stunned, "There must
o some nistuke,"
1'ut the manager was firm, "I think not, Ur,—ah?—Whut did you say your
name was?"
!'Van..-3?" supplied the unhappy young man, "Patric Vance,"
_
The '.Tanager returned to the telephone and made another inquiry , his time
the rep;y ho received rendered him openly hostile,
s'Llr., Vance," ho began coldly, "not only is your friond, Prof, dickonsong
not registered at this hotel, but you are not, oithorS”
(To bo concluded in. tho next issue)
..T v ^^,,q f,
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Ijuraborerj railroader? miner? teamster; survoyor? doughnut specialist—®
that s in short , is tho story of the author of Tho Skylurk of Space; Skylark Three ;
Spacohouda? Triplanetaryj Skylark of Valeron; and. Galactic Patrol®
Bdward dimer Smith was bom in Sheboygan, uisconsin, on I&iy 2, 1890® His
line^so cun be traced to ’way back when, his groat-gro. t grandfather being a captain
in tho British Davy undor Bolson® His great grandfather-—both were ddward timers
—was also a captain in the llavy, and his grandfather, still another
AJO $ OQJu©
to '“iJiorica as a whaler, making it his life work* his son—the present h. B» So’s
father—had the distinction of brooking the line of -xlward -ulmers, being yolopt
Frod Joy, but after marrying Caroline Hills, F. Jo reverted to form by naming
the present Smith—-you gwsaod it.—dward Siner®
..hen ydar old, «. d.—and also F»'J«, of course—moved from Sheboygt'n
to Spokane, ..ashington® From there they wont to Saneuquotoon, Idaho, in tho midst
iaf the wilderness6 when Smith tho younger was twelve® For throe years d. h® worked
clearing land, Lumbering, and farming, until at fifteen ho wont on his own®
Thore followed a long period of rambling, during which he did almost every
thing that could be done in those day a—more lumbering, railroading, jack»of=»all«
trades miner, everything from mucking to running a two-fifty Sullivan slugger,
stroot=®ar conductor, shipji .g clork, asphalt forman, freight chockor=-tmtil at
last, tiring of work in towns and cities, ho wont to surveying® /ifter climbing up
tho ladi er of surveying, from axeman, stako—artist, and rear-flag to head-flag and
levo Iman, his oldor sister and brother corralled him and got him into tho prop
school of tho U® of Idaho® For several years ha crammed, until ho become a Fresh^
man, and immediately went out for athletics® ilowovor, it was no go—=too light
for football, not so hot at baseball, and no flush at basketball—^mainly because
of ankylosed joints in the arms, wrists, and logs, now slowly improving, resulting
from
his days as a minor and woodsman, and the inevitable smashups® Put finally,
he won tho Bngineoring Scholarship for tho three year highest standing in College
of Jnginooring , and graduated in Chemical Bnginooring®
ills first job was in tho bureau of Chemistry in Washington, food work, and
in the meantime ho began a course in organic and food choraistry in George Washingtrn
University, and ogontually booamo a cereal technologist} then, after resigning to
take a job with Cbrby Co®, ho returned to tho Bureau as a research specialist in
wheat flour, whon tho war camo® though ho wanted to bo an aviator in it ho was
refused, and so turned to tho Food Administration, and tried to discover how
mako broad without flour® J)or some emergency work at Harvard and Johns Hopkins
ho had received his H. -J. degree, and got his Ph® D® at G®W.U® for "Tho Hffect
of tho Oxides of Hitrogon upon the Carotin LIoloculo—C^Hc^®”
In 1919? after tho war, he once again travelled^half-way across taj con=
tinont, this time to take a position wit F. .ia Stock & Sons as chief choaist® A
groat deal of work ho did more or less as a side lino on fully prepared flours
grew into a really important business, until tho firm took him out of t’10 main
laboratory, gave him a research lab, and called him "Di actor of llosaa.7Cho"
At tho end of 1935 he loft Stock’s to bo ca w a part of, and chief Donut Weevil for,
the Dawn Donut '■'o®, of Jackson, i.ich® Ho has now reduced specialization to the
■n?rcduaiblo“~a donut spociulistS In fact, ha is now in lino for the honorary
D® Dn®—” factor of DoughnutsS
In the moantimo, on Oct® 5? 1915? a.
Smith hud married Joannie Craig
HacDaugall of Boise, Idaho® x'hoy havo throe children, noderick W», 20j Verna J®,
18; and Clurrissa LI®, 17® And he’s a grandfather, too, but as he says, "thoro’s
no rued going into that* ”
Dr® Smita had boon writing a little for a long timo, and hud "always wonp’
do rod about things," but hud never done any serious work until ono summoi’ in
Wacliin. ton®
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The Skylark trilogy eamo to "be written, os are most soionoe—fiction stories 9
from a trifling incident© Those who know will toll you that only in Washington on
a surnaor night can you know what heat really is, and the incident which caused the
stories to be written camo on such a night© E.
Smith, his wife, Carl Garby,
Smith’s closest friend, and Mrs© Garby were seated in the sizzling living room of
the Smith apartment9 when E« Ea "began to discourse on how nice and cool it would be
in the absolute zero of Space© lira© Smith' and Dr© and Hrs© Garby followed along
tho discussion and it was during the ensuing hours that tho genu for The Skylark
of Space was sown© Finally, lire© Garby suggested that Smith writo a book on the
subject^ but ho declined—-’’Got to have a love story to write a book, and I don’t
.see how a love story would fife in with that kind of stuff o'* But llr© Garby suggested
that she write tho love and Smith tho "wild stuff"*—-and th® Skylark of Space
was bom©
Aided and abetted by Dr© Garby, tho story was worked over off and on for
months, but it was gradually forgotten, and finally abandoned and laid away© Uow«
ever, in the first year at Hillsdale—1919—~Dr© Smith stumbled on tho outline for
it, and regained interest© Despite the fact that i.lrs© Garby was some ten or fifteen
States of the Union distant, by dint of much oorrespondonco the story was finally
finished in 1921© The® began the rounds of what was probably the most rejected
manuscript in history, lasting for sone five years9 and in tho meantime work was
begun on Skylark Three©
At last, however, Dr© Smith learned of A.-IAZIilG STORIES9
and submitted the manuscript to them, and it was accepted—>»®even more, the pub®
lishors of AI.IAZING STORIES wanted a sequel© Of course, at the tie neither the
author nor tho publishers had any idea of tho tremendous enthusiasm that was to
greet the first Slylark yarn®—»but when readers threatened dire things if a sequel
wap^’t forthcoming, Skylark Three was the answer. Collaboration is difficult
enough when the co—autlhhcjs are boside oaoh othor—■—when a thousand miles apart it’s
impossible, and so tho second in tho Skylark epic was the work of Dr© Smith ulono
Decided that tho Skylark idea had boon completely played out, and another
yam in tho same series would bo too much on the order of a fairy tale, work was
next legun on Spacehounds of IPC© It was completed in the fall of 1930“'’—and soon
after published, of course—and its author cons ide res it his boot piece of work
to date© However, the readers still clamored for another Skylark, and so, managing
to find an opening for ono and evade ©ho epilogue to Skylark Throe, Dr© Smith
started on tho third in th© series as soon as Spaoehounds was completed© hut in
the meantime, ho decided to txy a yam in which soiontific detail would not bo
bothered aboufj, and in which his imagination would run riot—the result was Tri®
planetary, published in AIMZI..:0 In 1934© It had been finished earlier, but had
not boon published due to the
failure of tho old [Clayton] ASTOUNDING,
for
which it had been originally intended© hut at last, Skylark of Valoron appeared,
after over two years of work* Of course, all of us have road Galactic Patrol—
but lot us again quote E.
Smiths ’’©»©©and later, Galactic Patrol, about which
tho fans oan’t quite docid© whether to kiss me or kill mo© How at work on another
Patrol yax'n, which noy or may not
©ailed ’’Gray Lensman9©”
Ono of the reasons that the yams of Dr© Smith—notably the Skylarks and
Spacohounds—=»havo livod, and will continue to live, is because of tho ohoraciora
in them, who are drawn from real people®—-ilrs© Smith is tho Dorothy of tho Skylarks ,3
Nadia of Spacehounds, and Clio of Triplanetary, and it is simple to find counter
parts of Dr© Garby and his wife in tho stories© Perhaps this is ono of the
reasons his stories arc tho grout literature they are©
.
U© W©
Nov© 1938 [1, 1]
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FAJJTASCIENCE DIGEST* Sept-^ct, 1938o Ono of tho batter grade hektographed pub»
licationuo The current issue consists of 16 largo sized pages; Gut the next issue
which will be the first anniversary of tho .magazine will probably be noarly double
this sizoo The hoktogr&phing throughout is exoollcnt; vory oven and very few words
even difficult to ruad„ Typography fairly good, average but one or two errors to
the page® The current issue contains, as tho feature, Skylark Versus Thought,
by Milton Ao liothman, and very good9 It is a so qua 1 to ..ha Skyltirk stories and
■Srivoders from the Infinites Also included is a department by Gillis Conover which
is usually excellent; two oxoollont articles in the Dale Hart stylo (by Hort, of
course); poetry by Fursaci and Cloukey; informative end excellent nows about AIlAZHfC
STORIES by Hark Roinsburg; and the customary readefs9 dopurtnento The cover and
full-^page illustrated feature arc excellently done by Rothman, despite a juvenile
istio scone for tho feature , and inner illustrations are by Rotliman and Giuntao
Editor is Robert Ao Madlo; associate and coitributing editors are Agnow, BaltadoniSr
and Conover® | I’m emitting address; thoy9ve moved by now]
FldlTASY nu.'.'Si
Usually a two-pago wookly publications so Hi .g for thro copies
for a dimco Often, howovor, tho number of pages is incroaead, and noro material
includedo Cont .ine mainly nows itoms; also r
news dopurtraont for Moskowitz, Our
OvorfloWe LIitao ©graphed, and on the whole a good job, deapits occasional uneven^
easoso Editor is Jarnos Vo Taurasi®
OT FAHDOM* Sept®, 1938o Aho newest of tlu fan magazines (until 3PACEUAYS ©arao
along) o Very find sillc=»soxxion cover by Taurasi on a good-grado of heavy paper®
Uako-up similar to SPACL’.’AYSj 20 largo wizo, nimood pogos, no illuotrationso Inner
material could st-nd to bo iiore interesting; and occasional patches of "Van Houten
Sayo" bocomo annoying ut times, not because of thoir contents, but the style in
which they uro prooentod® Bost feature of tho current issue- is a very comprehensive
review of the fan magazineso The magazine can only bo obtained by Ln longing to
tho organization of the sane name as the magazine, lUw FAIIJCEU For full details
write to Sam Moskowitz® Mailed flat in envelops $ and mimeographing oxoellont®
THAGIHATIQHi Octo, 1938c U-.ifortu.iatoly tho last issue (at least for tho time
being) of ono of the b^st fan magazines, and certainly tho boot humorous ono,
that havo over boon published^ Usually consisted of twontv pagos, with the o*
coption of tho final issuo, which was only 12, and sold for ton conts® According
to last reports tho last issue is still for sale, and it is ./oil werth tho monoy9
despite its oompuritivo thinness® *--nly contents uro Way Out Jost and tho readers0
department oxoopt
for one other short article and thu ada« Very well minjoo=graphed in the large aizo format, samo as Sx’ACw.VAIS.
f you want to try to obtain
a copy of this last issue, write to [Forrest J Ackorraafi]o Earlier issues still
available [5], and at fairly low price, with the exception of tho earliest ones®
Was formerly Tho Fan Hag of tho Future With a Futuro«—--'is naw Tho Fan IJag of the
Future with a PAST!
3CIdIxI»SHAPS* Fall, 1938® Undoubtedly ono of tho, if not tho, neatest magazines
in tho fun field ovor published® Features a stiff paper covor for
protection;,
and consists of 26 hektographed pagoso The printing is absolutely porfoct; in the
copy received there was not a single word illegible, which is almost miraculous
for tho hocktoo All illustrations a?e by Llurconotte; superb and vory carefully
dono<> In this issue there is very oxoollont material by Hoy Ping Pong, Hunter,
Jackson, Spoor, Mojkov/itz, and Louis and Gertrude Kualan^ plus a readers® dopai-b^
manto editor is waiter :iurconotto« Ton cents the copy, and published quarterly„
Only noodod inprevomont is greater ward counto Has oven margins, sano as SFAGES7AYS.,
dovo 1938 d Jun, 1239
[1,
eat-.' 1 d 2]
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"SO «r-THAT
to^- ’S UHO

GlJWiiS IS?"
‘by
Hoy Ping Peng

(EO’!.’Ji««®® hope that
spared no oaponse in
thoso days® Aad# if
perhaps Mr® Pong may

th© readers will bo appreciative of th© fact that w® have
importing this artiole-^what with all tho booming la China
rospenno to this artiolo 1b enthusiastic# w© hold hope© that
b© persuaded to favor us again in the near future® IH7)

Picture a soono of woe and misoxye of bewildered confusion# of innocent nw- =
mdorstanding# of tiny undeveloped minds standing before a mighty fact of contra®
dieting mujablo^^umblo designed to fill numboxPj.oss columns with words and inky
typo® X am that assaulted mind# 0 roador# and th© awosaa© Thing X stand debased
before is that most detestable and yot most often, s^ion question? WHO IS AITTHOEX
GlliOUS?
Ayo 9 sweet reader# our popular and xxnpopular columnists aro still filling
their pillars and pages with that obnoxious interrogations then guessing with
wild abandon at the Snswor# but futilelyIt has boon going on for years®
To wit 3
SCIENCE FICTIffi DIGEST for Stept® 1932 s (By Chr) 8 %ao®who the eroator of
Hawk© Carse really 157 W© have heard various claims® itore they arG«®o®®two old
partners®.»®Eat Schachner and Arthur Lt. Sagat® Another voice whispers in ny aa^?
that Capto S» P® I2eok is writing those tales with th© help of Hari Vincont Schoen
flin<> A. columnist suggested that tho Honorable Harry Batos ima collaborating with
Arthur Jo Burks® Eri© Temple Boll is not tho typo of writer for these ©pies# but
thoro is a probability® Could H« F® Starzl bo responsible®®®«? Tho combination
of So P« Wright and his famous character John Hanson suggest } John Sowell3 ? the
historian mentioned in tho C<arso opisodea® (Soo the Boint?«>s*ys Chr® Slo# Chr#
I don’t)®"
Friend Chr® then finishes his column by guessing that Bra®
Breuer and
Keller are too dainty for that sort of blood and thunder® Tho title of this col«
umn ic "WHO S3 AHTHCOT GIIWRS" of course# but Chr® doesn’t toll us because he
Doesn’t knowe Perhaps it was ap. the material ho could think of to fill a eo|wm
before a deadline® Ifoanwhile# gentle readers# I stand porploxod® Lot us ®eor©h
furthera
Dec® 1932 issue of th© above S® F® D® (Hort® Woisinger) a "Harry Batos says
(qxuyteTthut only six people in tho world know tho roC&l identity of Anthony Gil®
more® (unquote)® Thanks 11® W®, that’s enlightening and encouraging as all HollBut# by cracky it filled four lines in a monthly oolumn# and four linos help® But
let’s skip a whole year® Almost a whole year later# we find tho Sigest boys still
at it?
August 1933# S® Fo D« (M® Wo a&ain)* "In my first gossip column in the April
, 2932 TIM TBAVELLSR# I'hasarded the ©pinion that Anthony Qilmor® was A® J® Burks
and Harry Bates® Mr® Bates denied thte®a®aoChr®a»® discussed the various eluesoocc
but mad® no attempt to offer & solution® ’Bap’# in his Spilling the Ataas thon
aaaouacfed that he ws convincod Anthony Gilmore was th® rsal Anthony Gilmroo"
a, T7, then says that Hany Bates told him only fiw persons kosw Gilmore8s true
identity? that Gilmore we also known as H® G. Winters® After alnost a half colum
of talking# dnring which Jaht Barrow wrote ten authors accusing the® of ©oing GaX--more# he winds up with« "tho tenth reply said? ’Many thanks for your kind and
enocuraging letter with referenoo to a>jr xvork® f. ® • ®6 and signed Victor Hcusseau®
Draw your own conclxiai©na££* Wo did# Mort® It wasn’t very polite so we won’t
repeat it®
Well# morbid readers (if you aro ©till roading).f lot us leave the Digsst
suid look at some Of the cthor prophets?
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THE FANTASY M, November 1933» (Weising&r again)« "Harry Batea*»...evasively
answers all suesticns pertaining' to,..*Anthony Gilmore by sayings °I°11 speak only
upon advice of njr counsel8©" Llortimor, old chap, wo thought we left you in the
Digest, We shall loavo the FANTASY FAN at one© to got away from you and your
stupendous mysteiy,
So8 two years later and itBs still going on. Look at the BROOKLYN REPORTER,
for October 193$ (Vj© Shea) 3 "Anthony Gilmore 9 creator of tho famous "Hawk Carso"
stories for tho old Clayton Astounding©,,,Tho mystery of "his9 identity is still
unsolved, irregardlcss of what other poopl© say®" Well, Vic, you are original in
one point, You hirt, or do you, that Anthony might bo a 3 sho9 * That was 1935«
I haw now read fan magazines fox* four years in an earnest endeavor to find the
answer® Several times I thought I had it® A dozen ttaos our reliable and inter=
esting columnists announced th -oy had laid the chap in his lair, causing ms to
dash fourth and purchase a copy, I suspect now it was a gigantic circulation fraud.
Well, t.iis is 1938O The question is still being questioned, th© boys ar©
still making their hiymakor guesses to fill up space9 and Anthony Gilmore and Harry
Bates 5ren“t/cs such. But at least one© a year in each fan magazine in existences
up comes a beautiful column or article entitled* WHO IS ANTHONY GIILIORE? But at
last I have found the answer® At last my turbulent mind is at rest<? For, box’ed
reader, Anthony Gilmore ist Harry Bates9 Nat Sohachnar, A© L© Zagat, Capt® S® P®
Mook, Earl Vincent , Arthur J, Burka , Erie Tompie Bell, R* F* Starzl, S. P® Wright,
Brso Brerer and Keller, Anthony Po Ichor, IL G, Winters, Victor Rosseau, and a half
dozen9 unmown and wmamod female writers. No? IBm Hoy Ping Pong, first cousin...
of the Chinese villain who mads life miserable for Hawk Carso® But I don»t knew
Anthony Gilmore 9 do you?
"
«THE EEB»
Nov* 1938 [1, 1]

THE UNHOLY DIRECTOR
by
DALE HART
We of this planet so drear
Move at tho will of Him,
He who doth laugh and jeer
At Manj a life so dim
That its light is snuffed
Out when Ho has puffed
Out a foul, toxic breathe
Men are but His marionettes^
They act when strings are pulled®
War is waged when He lots
Eis lust be mad and fulled®
Each Earth=»being is played.
Each against tho other, flayed
With life until cooQS^Dsatho
And life on tho planet goo® on0
With but a few Thinkora to know
That Destiny is but a word gone
To futility, that Bfe, lives, is "so®"

Nov® 1938 [1SI 1]
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THE DEATH-OEIL OF HEROES
by
JAWS SOAVEBX
(HOTEs Despite the fact that on page 9 I original] you will find this article schedr=
ulod for next month, nevertheless w© found room for it this time after' all—so her©
it is!)

Cn t2i© morning of September 1, Dr© E« E© Smith, received an ethorgram from a
certain Kimball Kinnison, Demandant of th© famous Galactic Patrol’s flagship
"Britanioa"© A few hours later, Hr© llobort Willey [uilly Loy"! received & like
message from tho space-’Cruisor "Srsgon” standing off Titana zSvi still later, Mr0
hanly Wado Joliman was the recipient of a call from a private rockot®yacht, than
cruising in tho vicinity of tho outer asteroids©
At the same moment Hiss Gerry Carlisle s returning from an expedition on th®
Jovian Satellite Five, reported via othox^phone to hor premotor, Hr® .Art Barm'S®
Her report, containing tho same information, as tho above ootamunioations, was the
first j,to bo modo public to tho scienca^fiction world©
To say that itcausod & virtual revolution would bo putting it mildly^ Hard
ened space captains swore to tho high he avens g oallused blasters cursed the very
sound of hor name? rockot pilots stormed and ragod, declaring hor to bo an out and
out frauds hor message to bo a gigantic publicity stunt perpetrated by tho London
Interplanetary Zooa But tho facts wore thor®«»”Othors reported tho sarao mboliov®
ably astounding nows© But it couldn’t bo true J Impossible^
For a dos@n years § and moro, over since tho groat Gernsback launched his
first regular space line, spaceships hud boon merrily rsckcting their monthly or
bi=raonthly course to and past tho ®nino® moons of tho hugo
Jovian syatenu Aad.
each of these satellites from tiny, closest Five to tho far-flung Hino nad been
duly (off«--timo dully) charted, explored, narrated, and of course, subdued© But
yet, here w&a th© daring asid beautiful "Bring ’Em Back Alive” Carlisle, and the
gallant Kinnison, and a half^ioson other well known and rospoctod spaco=doga
claiming to have actually soon—yes, actually
v/ith their own cyosg not a dofoot on the visio-platos-^two now Jovian satellites^
Ton and Elevon so-called©
All charts, all reports, all narratives had been made in vain^ '•‘■'he hundreds
of yams spun by space-men through their agents (authors to you) wore even more
worthless^ Hover ssgain would they be referred to as history? '■'•‘ho horror of this
on© fact alone shocked many a void-captain to his very core £ Think of it I — names
once deijOtinod to live for untold ages in tho annals of rockotry, would now sink
into merciless oblivion^ Oh^ Tho utter horror of it alls One wont even so fur
in his untold griof as to blast his create?? off tho face of tho earthl
^nd all because of two, tiny chunks of hitherto unknown rocks which had
dwson to whirl about Jupiter© And to add insult to injury—they whirled tho
wrong wayS
But there they arc—and shall remain so© It doos not matter now© How annuls
will b© writton, now expeditions will bo oi'gan.izod, now Patrol and Space Guard
stations will bo erected and now heroes will be ovolvod©
Jhat mox© could a scionco-flotion fan want?

Nov© 1938 [2^, 1]
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THE BI-LJISIOH ISUG
(PART II)
by
AMELIA REYNOLDS LOiJG
‘

_
\
i.
•

.
•
■
'

Vance felt the ground being cut’ frcn* under him® First they maintained he was
in tho wrong room® IJow they wore trying to claim that ho was in the wrong hotel®
They wore going too far®
'•I think," tho manager was saying? "that in order to avoid, further unpleasant^
ness an. all sides, you had. bettor leave ingriodiate ly®"
But here Vanos rebelled® *'Unplcasantg.G«s bo hangedj" he osplododo ”Iflll not
tho street in red silk pajamas^ It isn’t deooxitS
ba turned out upon
The manager considered this® After all, he was not an unreasonable mon®
".-.it hero a minuto,” he said presently, and wont ©ut®
" ’.Then he returned, ho woe currying something over his arm®
"Your things don’t seem to bo anywhere on tho premises^ Llr® Vanco," ha r®~
ported® "But hors ai*c somq olethoa that ware loft behind a fow wacks ago by a
guest who was unablo to moot his bjll® You may put thorn on if you wish®"
Vanco got into the ©lothos®
hoy were too $wll vertiaally and too largo
horizontally? but they had tho salutory effect of bolstering UP his waning solf«
confidence® It is truly little short of marvelous tho psychological affect that
tho possession of a pair of trousers oan have upon a man®
"And now," ho said, when ho was arrayed, roughly speaking at least, like
others of his kind, "I would like to speak to your desk clerk and examine your
hotel rogistor®"
The manager was not averse, and together they dosoondod to the desk® Thera,
in response to Vanc3ao request, the registry sheet of tho precoding day was spread.
before him®
Ho ran his oyo eagerly down the list of names® When ha had finished ho r@=
turned to the- top and wont through thorn again, this tisn more slowly® But it was
n© uses ITeither the nano of Prof® Theophilus Dickenson nor that of .
'•Patric
Vance was there®
Vanco hold tho pago sideways, hoping that tho light falling upon‘it obliquely
would oxposo a roughened spot, betraying an erasure® There was none®
Perhaps tho elark had mud® a mistake in the date® Hardly daring to hope, he
raised his oyes to the top nf the pago® Ho, thoro it wos3 August 28, just as ho
remembered it, And as if
in confirmation, a largo figured calendar stared at
him from across the desks August 233
Vanco put down the register sand turned again to ho clock clerk®
"You’1 vo got, to reraembor mo 5" ho cried in desperation® ”1 came here- yesterday
afternoon, and you gave mo Rocn 347-4’
But tho clerk could not help hirao "Your faco is vaguely familiar, sir9" ho
said, "but I did not give you ong. key yesterday®"
"But I remember you," Vanco began, and stopped® A moment ego he would have
sworn that this wan the clork who had assigned him to his room? now suddenly ho
was not so sure® The man was tho sumo, yet not the same® Thore was the moustache®
It hud boon Vanos’s impression when ho arrived that the dark had boon dean shaven®
He began to notice other discreponcios® Tho carpet, for instenoo® He recalled,
it as brown and rather worn® How it was groon and quite now®
A terrible suspicion began to creep over him® Suppose those people wore right
after all, hnd ho had not cone there the day before£ Suppose ho hud suddenly gone
mad, and hud not mot Prof® Dickenson nor done any of tho things™-"But if I didn’t coiao hero yesterday," ho heard himself saying, "hew did I
got hero? Surely not in rod silk pajamasj"
"That," said the manager judiciously, "is for you to answer®"
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People iii the hotel lobby wore begin. ii.g to store at them, and ooiao wore even
edging noOurcr to whoro they stood© Tho manager raised one eyebrow in the direction
of a large, heavy-sot nun wouring big shoos and a bowler hat, and shewing on the
.
end of an unllghtcd cigar0 who imcdiatc ly started forward© Vance did not know ths
nan, but he. recognized the genus house dotcctivco Hastily murmriiig souiothing about
having to find Prof© Dickenson, ho started toward the door© ITo effort was made
.
to detain hide
Vance found himself vra.lici.ifi' along the street in a kind of daso© As in the
,
hotols things wore the sono yet not the same© He was conscious of no appreciable
change, but ho sensed subtle difforonoosc It was as if ho looked upon his but•
roiindiifis fron a now angle©
As ho wallcod along, he took mental stock of his situation© It was ridiculous
to assume tlu.t the hotel people wore united against Uin in any sort of conspiracy©
But he was positive that his registering at tho hotel and encountering Prof© Dick
enson had not boon an illusion^ it was all too real© Thon he renumbered that crazy
people wor^ always positive about tho reality of their illusionsj end he began to
loso heart©
Obviously, the only thing to do was to find Prof© ^ickonooi^ and trust that
ho wot'.Id be able to furnish an explanation© At least, ho would bo in a position
to settle definitely tho point about Vance’s sanity© Vanco remembered the Chemists”
Club, which was the professor’s usual haunt© With a fooling of hope in his breast,
ho sot out iix its direction©
Ton minutes later, ho arrived, somewhat breathless© In tho lobby of the club,
whore ho was confronted by a young man whoso principle claims to a scientific
saroor
wore a pair of spectacles and a suit that noodod pressing©
"I wonder," Vanes© began timidly, ’’whether you could find Prof©
Theophilus
.
Diolcenaon for mo©”
Tho young ^an glanced at him without cooing him© "Prof© Dickenson is not
•
staying here at present," ho said briefly©
’ .
"Ies, I know," -Vance nodded© ■‘■his was encouraging, for it confirmed his moa=>
oxy of what tho professor hod said© "But I thought ho might have dropped in
today© The convention, you know©"
°
"Convention?’' The young nan’s brow furrowed, and this time he saw Vance©
"i.'iy dour sir, you have made a mistake | thoro is no convention© "
"lio—no convention/!" Vance star.imorodo "But I saw Prof© Dickenson only
yosto^day, and ho told nouxmctI’
ho young man wasstoxing at him oddly© "Prof© Dickenson," ho pronounced3
''sailed for Durope two months ago©"
It was true, then© He, Patric Vanoo, was crazy, and had imagined all those
things.? .-ut if ho hadn’t dono then, then what under Houvon had he done, and whore
hod he been?
Ho thought of going to the police, and placing himself in tho hands Of the
bureau of missing persons© But ho wasn’t missingj far from it© It was his back
ground that was missing© Was thoro such a thing as a bureau of missing backgrounds?
He rathor thought not©
Ho remembered tho business that had brought him to the citv , and a new plan
began to take form in his mind© Ho would attend to it as if nothing out of tho
ordinary had happened© Perhaps it would holp to set him right© After all, ho
might only be suffering from a tompbraxy mental aberration©
He was in tho offices of ’./barton and Co© bofoi'o he realized that ho had no sard© ’
"Just announce ar© Patric Vanco," ho 6-uid a little lamely to tho clerk©
"Calling by appointment©"
Tho dork appeared surprised, but wont to do his bidding© In loss than a
minute ho was buck©
"Ur© Wharton says he isn’t expecting nny Ilr© Vance," ho reported©
"Ifot—expoctin, me8" Vance gasped© "But tho appointment was made several
deys age© I’vo got Llr© ’./barton’s own lottor©*©."
Ho throat his hand into his inside pocket, but brought it away empty© Th©
letter was ir. the pocket of the coat that had so mysteriously
/anishod©
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"But you must have my firm’s letter asking foi’ the appointment," ho parsisted
desperately© ’’Burton, Burton, and Vancoj datod last Friday© Look in your files, man©"
Tho clerk was skeptical 9 but ho looked© When ho had finished looking, he
was even more skeptical©
"flier© is no letter from Burtone Burton, and Vanco under last Friday’s date,"
he reported© "In fact, there’s no letter from them under any date last week©"
"But there must b©<?" Vance had the horrible sensation of being cut adrift©
"Go in again, and spoak to Llr© Whatron©"
Tho cleric smiled coldlyo "Run along, Buddy," he advised© "Lire Wharton isn’t
buying any bonds today©"
Vance never know hoy^foe got out of the office© He folt lilzo a case of amnesia,
in reverse© Instead of/naving forgotten his own identity, t„o world had forgotten
it for him© Ho knew that a being named Patric Vance existed, but ho was unable
to prove it. lie began to wonder whether tho ancient Greeks weren’t right after
all, and all material existence was an illusion©
*his thought took hold wit a alarming rapidity until of a sudden he found him
self Saying- over and ovor again, "I am Patric Vaneoj I am twonty—sevon years old§
I am alive," each ticn louder and louder©
..
People wore staring athiitu A number were following him© Vanco began to run©
ho people ran after him© A policeman joined in the chuso® Vanco ran faster©
Moon it became a mad stampede9 in which an ovor-incrousing pack of human
hounds pursued a single human hare© There wore now two policemen, and a dogout eno r
Vance summoned all his strength for a burst of speod^ Ho shot down tho street
like a fired rocket© The pavement seemed to flow backwards under hio foot© The
voices of the crowd sounded farther and farther away©
Of a sudden ho had a strango sensation of being in two places at one time©
The fooling made him dizzy© Objects began to slide into one another and change
ehapo9 like a giant kaleidoscope© They changed with ovor increasing rapidity©
than camo blackness© ©o..
Someone was rubbing his wrists, and calling hi.i by name© Vance
opened his
oyoa© Thon ho sat up with a start©
Ho was back in his bedroom at tho hotel© So, incidentally, wore his missing
clothes and traveling bug© And in addition to all this, Prof® Dickenson was
standing beside his bod©
Vanco turned upon him accusingly© "I thought," were his first words, "that
you hud sailed for ^uropc two months ago©"
xho professor’s fuco boaaod© "I’ve succeodod^" he cried joyously© "You
wore actually thoroS Toll me about it, ray boy, quickly^"
"Toll you about what?" Vanco tbmanded irritably© Ho was in no mood for trifling
questions©
"Your trip," th^ professor explained eagerly© "I s .nt you a year into tho
future©"
"You did—what?" Vanco queried© It was beginning to occur to him that per
haps not ho, but tho professor, was crazy©
"You don’t believe it?" Tho professor seemed to sense his thoughts© "But you
have just proven it by what you said© You told mo you fought I had sailed for
Europe two months^ago© As a matter of fact, I am planning to go abroad in about
ton months© Therefore, a year from now, I shall have sailed two months ago© do
you follow?"
Vanco thought it over© He thought also of other things, among thorn the date
on the hotel register© Ho recalled now that ho had soon only tho month and day ,
and not tho year© ‘^hon thoro was tho nugw oarpot in tho hotel, and tho small
ehanges of which ho had boon conscious as ho wallcod along tho streets© Incradulous as it scorned, it fitted©
"But," ho protested feebly, "how did I got there? I’m not Rip Van Winkle©"
o
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“I sent you thorc with rry diionsion drag./’ tho profoasox* explained© "You
wore thero from eight o’clock this morning until noon, when the effect of the
drug wore off, said you toturned to tho present©’'
"But you said your drug would send mo into tho fourth dimension," Vance saidhalf resentfully, ’’You didn’t say anything about messing up my future th© way
youave just done®"
"But, my dear boy!" Prof© Dickenson was pained© ”1 thought you understood
that you would b© sent into tho future® have you forgot ton your .einstein?"
" hat has Binstein to do with it?" Vance wanted to know®
•’And you a Princeton man!" tho professor sighed© "Th© theory of relativity^,
of course© 'i'iraoj my dour Patric, is tho real fourth
(1 diaonsion®"
®TS£ BHD®
Jon© 1939 [1, 2]

WHAT TO DO WHHII THB COLIBT COLESS
by
HOT PING PONG

r 0h« yea, there is a coraot coming© SPACSWAYS said go in its first issue (page
18)[sicJ, romorabor? Those pessimistic editors, kutysy and Warner said tho cornot
was c^ning—a giant comet, to lying about tho ond of tho world!
ho Peng Observatory cannot five infomation on how to oscapo death from tho
comet* Guess you’ll just have to die© But we can give details on What To Do
When The Comet Comes© Just about a month before tho destruction^ start building
like mad a space ship or two® .omombor, somebody has to build one to save a few
hundred poople=«=it may as wall bo you© Otherwise you311 croak too9 When Tho
Coraot ComosS
But io tho meat of tho matter© High up in the midnight sky will hang tho
fiery doom=bringdr! You will oven see it in tho daytirao® Pong’s Mutual machines
arc laying- odds of nine to one that tho Coraot strikes Barth in tho daytirao® First
off tho bat9 floc Now York City and vicinity» '•’•hat is where tho Giant Comet will
strike© They always do, you know® Pong’s Mutual machines pay off five to one
if tho Comet strikes anywhere else©
But cone9 lot’s got to business* S’irstj, stop paying on your insurance right
now^ You are gonna kick the buckets and nobody will got nothing for it, so stop
paying those monthly i>remiuras and have a good tirao Before Tho Comet Comes! For
that mat ter, stop paying all debts© Why pay ’em up? It ain’t gonna do your credit
tors any good® For Tae Comet Will Got Thom Tool
If you live in a city, soe tho manager of some tall building immediately about
renting his roof space® Build long rows of bleachers there and sell ’em to th®
populace at fabulous prices© Spend tills money as quickly as possible, for remombor,
lh®c Comet is Caning! Of course, reserve for yourself the moat advantageous seat °
on the roof© You will not want to miss the thrilling spectacle! Just Snsgim!
Thore you sit, nock craned, colored glasses on, staring at a huge, rushing,
exploding, gaseous ball, as it hurtles down at you! "^iggor and bigger it gats!
Wore and mono of th® sky it fills! Ths crowd roars with excitement! Where will
it strike ? It is coming at a rushing speed new! It is almost in your face! Other
spectators flea inside, hut not you! For The Comet Is Caning, right at YOU?;
$t hits! Yes® Pong’s Mutual machines wore right© It did strike
New York© Wiped out tho entire stat® off tho map! But that’s all right, which®
®ver way you bot, for roraonbor, you won’t bo ground to collect® The Comet Is
Coming!
Jan© 1939 [l;;i

Mary G<> flyer©

Writhing antfl^^«mtiOia&X
And futile boy©nd all imagination $
Striving against ths universe
Swaggering^, bragging5
Talking mucks ©ccoraplishing llttl©P
Stupi&*-*Sv9n ®r4t£3 have instinct
Where man baa nc©aP
Tst am la greats Gr is hs?
Sees BomI
Even dogs may lick their wounds
Or howl in anguish©
Man. can only groan and suffer
Or G£& out in. unguarded dreams©
K© Tisuftlinos drifting to th® stars
And conquering all tinsso
But can ho?
floss hmoS
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THE DEAD SL32P IK SSCRECX
BOB mm

(With apologies s®l hsortfolt thanks to L&fsadio Eoam)
I sook horj she is d®ad therefore I cannot find h®ro Sine® th© roigns of ths
fourteen Queens of glorious Atlantis haw I searchedg I have scoured ths vrorld
since anoiont and honorable IM succumbed to the angry charging waters of th© ’..©stars
ooeoni but I find her not$ ray dead leva©
At ths opening of wwEy Egyptian taab I am there Ssofore the diggers looking
for t$y lost eno amid th© splendid relics of incredibly ancient Kingsg ©very Indian
sound brought to th© lig.it of the Twentieth Century sun has known ay diligent
ayes© flat alas I have discovered her not§ I know not where she fled®
Untold ages ago when t .is world was greon and. young and Tira© was yot uncharted
w® played and danced together on grassy plains new unknowing on sui>»kissed sandy
shorea that have since forever sunk to ti-o bottom of t^o worldg cm towering mountain
peaks that ere how but tiny islands dotting th© bostere seas© Toother we saw
Atlantis bore of tlio turbulent waters that now bear its namog die Ukswios in
t.xQ place of its birth© Together w© watched £M9 a baking Hall ©von wild animals
shunned9 transmuted into an artificial Paradiso lx the spaa® of twenty sunrises @
and together wo watched that Hu slowly sink beneath th© waves unable to bear th®
nud. an woight of t.,0 dassling towers it arupportedo And. then on tlw wassn shores of
<Jirbu I lost here oven as has t..o world now lost
beautiful Jirbu under th©
everlasting Centuries of glistening- ice©
And never have I found hor nor a reranant of t^xo vanished glory that was hersj
oven th® ©very opened tcrab and grave across t.xo glob® has Imown njy presencej ovos
th® every skeleton coma to light Las fell beneath my scrutisious gasec Even hav®
I journeyed to Turin to examin© tho musty odox'ous pages of the iook g£ th® D®ad
but ite blade and secretive chapters hold not h®r fair nam©^
So therefore I am oondenojcd to wander fcrevor down tho street© of ®wrlasting
Tira® socking h®r wheto I levo wit., all ny heart but am dostinod novar to find agains
for I was follloh ^ynd lot her flaming glory booono lost from in© forever©
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THE WOULD CHANGES
by
Ai'.l
.
SMI MOSKOWITZ
It seems almost strange to bogin an article by saying that the science™
fiction fan world ha s a definite cycle of eras, but th© facta ar© ovidonto History '
io said to repeat itself, and it 1b obvious that it dcwe,{t although th© repetition
,
is usually in psychology onlyc
I said at the beginning of this article that its writing seems strange to me
and her© is the reason^ To all facts and appearances I am writing to an entirely^
w fan world© I have writton dozons of articles in th© post, but in almost ©very
cos® I could tell just who was going to read that particular article and how they
would react to ito I knew in advance
what to expecto How it is different.. Dy
work, I sen certain, is appearing before a large now audience o An audience whose
acquaintance with th© fan world of tho past ora has boon short and floatings
They wro not familiar with. the long fan history that has preceded thoxa, and, as I
do not know my audience, I do not know whether or not they are interested? I
presume that they are?
Tho matter of just how many eras tho far. world has undergone is more a matter
of pox’sonal opinion t/^an anything oloo? \,o know that fan mags thrive when pro
fessional magazines aro at their pooreoto
know also ti.at generally speaking,
tho mor® fan magazines there are, tho poorer t.ioy are, and the more fan magazines
there are, the smaller their audionce? ".’orlcing from those nor® or loss concrete
facts I take my first step end outline the first fan ora of Bcionce-fictioiio
.Fran what I can see it dates back to 1930? At that period, fan magazines
4
were few and far between? The most prominent on® of ths time was THU PLANET,
published by tho old. SCIENCEEKS of Now Yorke Forrest »T» Ackerman was around even
then, and in ono of the old issues w coiao across a fairly ccjaplote list of fan
magazines compiled by Ackermann Mort Neisingcr was preminent in many circles and
a fellow named Jerome Soigel we to publish two ©arbor*-copy fan magazines titled
C03LUC STORIES and COSMIC STORIES CITARTERLT, respectively, which ex® today th©
rarest fan magazines. in the world. No copies ar© known to existo At that time
th© organization which to this day holds tho unofficial to cord for memborshipsin
W fan organization was formsdt It is believed that at one timo their member
ship, official and unofficial, climbed close to 1,000? That fan organization
was th® old Tn.tornatio.nal Scientific Association responsible for tho publication
of COSMOLOGY £. a club organ which is quite hard to obtain nowadays? McDermott,
Dennis, Kay Palmer wore tho prominent namos heading that particular organization^
It is noticed, that there was actually only on© largo fan organization, and ita
nomborship roster was very largeo Thoie wore a few small endeavors which did
not amount to much. Generally, though, tho fan magazines of that day contained
a preponderance of science, with limited fan items.
The 3reai' 1933 marked tho dawn of tho »oond ora.,
TIME TRAVELER^ marked
the oncer® of that ora and the SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST was its actual beginning?
Th© SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST digested th© entire field of tho past? It ©arriod
over Liort i.@ising®r, Forrest J? Ackerman., ISA. Ray Palmer was tho only on© of
that organization to survive the turn of th© ora? Th© SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST
gained in power until it is recognized, ©von to this day, as tho finest fan magaaine ever published? It discarded science as a subject for fan magazines almost
Into oblivion^ It featured information about tho professional publications and.
author's with a very small enattering of fan nows* SCIENCE FICTION published by
■
2o rome Seigel (anothor survivor) featured fiction some by professional authors...
It introduced many of the now fans of that times Clay Ferguson, Bernard J., Kantor,,
■;©rry Hasse, Charles D, Hornig-. Conrad ii. Ruppert a/so had their beginning in
this era. Such organisations as THE JUIJ3S VEimE PUKE CLUB for tho boat science
fiction stories of th© y©ar and the organizing of th© Ax’JlA
. to puh

lish such booklets as THRU THU DRAGON GLASS by A* Merritt, TIE PRICE OF PEACE
by Hort ueisinger, WOLF HOLLOW BUBBLES by David H* Keller, and others modo their
appearanceo
tiT° raark®d the Winnie of the decline of tho old group* Into the
tu ld °aiaej<imT«i!B Of SIna11 clubs, publications, what-nots that were JEALOUS of'
the renamed FANTASY MAGAZINE* They had neither tho ability, or resouJSS? t?
out such worthwhile endeavors* This group fought tooth and nail against all of
.u® old guard* It admitted FANTASY MAGAZINE as tho suporior of the field yet
,!d ** SCaUx° °f its exO01XQnc^o However, tho old guard
were strong
probably tho strongest group the fan world has yot produced* Instead of imraediJ bGl,, ueclinin thoy aad such publications as THE FANTASY FAN still operating
tiu'ouch
Crawford
MARVEL and WUSUAL*
1 ° oi bho linosi, fiction nags ever produced in tao fan field* It is roallv
amazing tho fierceness of which tho newcomers fought against what they begrudgingly
adr.iirode ouch inconsequent*! clubs as the TERRESTIAL FANTA3CIEUCE GUILD with tho
tirst hekto^rapne-d fan mag-azino titled THE TFG BULLETIN* Tho now UITERNATTOTIat
SCIENTIFIC ORGANIZATION publishing THE UJTERNATICSJAL QbLrVE U
BrS^
REPORTER, the 14 LEAFLET (first of the club publications) &
ottoap.
poazedo ouch names ad Donald A* ’..'ollhcim, .<ilson Shepherd, William S» Sykora,
George G» Clark, Logan to gain some signifioancor.
Era four was tho Most active tho fan world has ever known* It took place
almost entirely during tho year 1936 and a few months of 193?O Tho professional
magazines wero oxtremoly poor, Fans wero
driven to fan magazines for some bit
of ploaaureable reading* Fan magazines popped up by the hundreds, Sono good,
most bad, fow lasting more than a vory few issues* During tuiaTera tho last
remnants of the old guard disappeared* FANTASY MAGAZINE combined with. tho new
fresii SCIENCE FANTASY CORRESPONDENT* MARVEL TALES, UNUSUAL STORIES were both
being aimed at tho newsstands and appealed no more in tho fur; field* FANTASY FAN
had long since gone under* Prominent at the time wero ouch publications as '
J’ICTICN CRITIC then making its inception* THE SFAA appearing with
TESSERACT* iho ono, excellent i.sue of FANCIFUL TALES j tho publication of THE
PHANTAGRAPH. And hundros of small publications popping up all over. To mention
SCIENCE FICTION COLLECTOR, beginning of tho hektographing ora* THE
SCIENCE FICTION FAN, FANTASY FICTION TELEGRAM THE SCIENCE FICTION NEKS, and in--,
numerable others* Such names as Donald A* Willhoim, Morris 5. Dollens, William
Ho Miller, Jim Blish, Dan McPhail, Co Hamilton Bloomer, Willis Conovor* Jr**
Walter Gillings popped into prominence*
1.
scientifictional era was the on® directly preceding tho present on©*
It began with nothingo Just plain nothing* It is remarkable how many fans
FANTASY MAGAZINE dragged to oblivion with it at its demise* The field was hollow*
All tue old-timers had been combed out* It was composed lurgo’ly of a few (not
more than fifty) younger fans who had been just coming in whon the old bunch went
out* It was a group aided by no one* A group that know it had no audience to
speak o.>., but invented, to satisfy its own insatiable appetite for more science
fiction, tae hsktographod fan magazine* It was a group m®*ed by no outstanding
talent, exther in literary, artistic, or mechanical way whon it began* But
G'L°3ed it hod contributed an amazing batch of talont to tho fan world*
not „o nont.Xon the professionals* Prominent at the timo wer_ the AMATEUR CORRES-£$™JT (now shade of SCIENCE FANTASY), THE SCIENCE FICTION CRITIC* THE SCIENCE
FICTION COLLECTOR, THE SCIENCE FICTION FAN, COSMIC TALES, HELIOS and. numorous
others* It boasted such names as John V* Daltadonis, Sam Moskowitz* Donald A*
‘
Ja’ os
'Paurasi, Olon F* Wiggins and others* It was a group that for
"
^splayed a remarkable sense of ffK^noss and co-operation* It reached its
peak 1'cbruai’y, 193d, and declined sharply thereof tor* Its decline was f of shadowed
by a number oi vicious arguments taking place in the FAPA, THE SCIENCE FICTION FAN
and numerous other places* However, it was inevitable* Progress liad to be made,
and it wasn't being made by hektographod journals*
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Koss1 a naw era begins# Opened.^ I believe by the formation of NEW FANDQM (I
wonder if the significance of tho title is clear now?), Almost all traces of the
previous era have disappeared® The CRITIC, CORRESPCND^aTj PHANTAGRAPH, HELIOS,
COLLECTOR are to all intents and purposes dead Such publications as tho FAN,
NEJS-LETTER, NOVAE TERRAE, seem a little more than wobbly# Fans like Baltadonis,
'Kollheim, Stickney , Beck® Hahn® Hollons s Kirby® Kyle, have been forced through on®
circumstance or another to retire from the fie Ido J'he field is brand new® The
only old-timers (comparatively speaking) that appear will be around for quite a
while yet ore James V® Taurasi.. Sum Moskowitz9 Jack Spear® Walter Earl Llarconette,
and practically no othoi’s® Yet it is significant that three of tho above four were
the newest in the old field® Who heads the field now? ..ell® besides NEW FANDOMg
there is Louis KusIan with COSuIC TALES® Harry ..arnex and James 3® Avory with.
SPACEWAYS® Taurasi with FANTASY NE’JS®. and Llarconette ‘with SCItOTI—SNAPSo The new
batch of f>ns in the field include Louis Ruslan, James S® Avery s Harrs'- Warner®
bale Hart® Alvin R. Sandlin® Jilliam Sullivan® Hyman Tiger., Willard Dewey® Littex?io
D« Farsaci® N« Gilbert Dancy® Ted Dikty, 0# I# Barrett and others® While such old—
timers as H. 0® Koenig, R. D. Swisher and Dan McPhail, ar© eternal and unchanging®
It is interesting to note that some of tho old—timer© like Sykora, McPhail® Louis
G, Smith, Schwartz, Ackerman, Latzer soon to liko tlxe now fan field and have mod©
oonc—backs of a sort® I’m not ono ti belittlo anyone, but I bo.Liovo that tho novr
’andon (tho now group of funs) are starting a stop above thoir ioktographing
ncostorse A hoktographod magazine is beginning to booomu a rarity® All of tho
nra publications soon to have adopted mimeographing® The now group of fans looks
Vx.7Y largo to mo®
I think that there will shortly bo about 200 inner circle
fox So The editors of the professional magazines, mostly former fans thonselves
are taking groat interest in tho fan field, more so than any preceding group of
editors® I boliovo that within tho next year tho now fan world will fairly scintills ho with its own brilliance® Lot’s all pull together and assure ourselves of
that iwte
THE END
Feb 1939 Els 3j
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ABOUT MYSELF

ay
AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG
■ was bem in a place called Columbia, Pennsylvania.., which nobody would ever
have heard of if the poot, Lloyd Mifflin® hadn’t boon born there, too® (Quite a bit
before mo® howyver®) At the tender age of eight, I became a science fiction fan®
n high school, I was not allowed to take chemistry because tho teacher was afraid
o tales chancoc with his one and only laboratory} so I turned to writing science
fiction stories® hliilo studying for ajy B® Sc® degree at th© University of Pennsylanias, I used oar head psych professor as tho model for Prof® Boswell in "Scandal
in the Fourth Dimension®" Last summer I got my biggost thrill in astronomy by
seeing Jupiter aid three of his moons move tho whole way across the Ions of a field
telescope in a little ovor a minute® It takes things liko that to malt©
us
realize the tremendous speed at which tho earth is moving® Since receiving ray IL>A®
degree at Penneyl 'ania5, I’ve been slowly starving to death writing psoudc-scionce
end weird stories, with historical research as a side lino to make the process
last longer® My favorite hobbc. is mental telepathy®
“»
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STAR MAKER
reviewed by
Jack Williamson

STAR MAKER, Uy u, Olaf Staplodoru ifeihuen, London, 1937o

Since the editor of SPACE17AYS has requested sonic contribution to Iiis hopeful
new venture , and left no free as to tho nature of it, I can think of nothing I
want to write more than an appreciation of Staplodon’s STAR MAKBR©
described as a "Cosmological Fantasy,” this remarkable book is, I an certain?
the most daring work of creative imagination on rocord© I fool that it has not
received the attention, here in America, that it amply dcsorvosc
The author’s preface warns of certain limitations of the book® As a novel,
it is completely unsatisfactory © -As entertainment, it is in tho same category as
scaling hvorcst“=®a bit difficult# But it is tremendous©
The magnificent scale of it, perhaps,
is best displayed by comparison with
Stapledan’s earlierf, mind-staggering opic of future mankind, ’’Last and First Lion©"
That awe-inspiring panorama, of tho ups and downs of tho z*ace, for some two billion
years, occupies less than a page in “Star Maker® ”
A hard book to grasp and to hold© The treiaondous ideas that cram it fatigue
the imagination® But it is richly worth tho effort that it demands® Its wealth
of ideas -opens endloss
now vistas©
An article in Harper’s Magazine, several years ago, suggested
"Last and
First Men” as a model for the Bible of tho coming scientific ago© "S^ar Halier"
is a fai< more ambitious gesture in tho same direction®
Tho book is really an audacious venture in philosophy—or, if one prefers
the word, religion© It is an attempt to discover for mankind a meaningful
place amid the spiritual discomforts of a scientific universe® And, doing that,
it has a significance beyond anything in itself § it points a direction©
Stapledon 1g doing Lore vzhat the nytlwiakers of tho past were doings when they
sot gods in the sky and mado mon out of mud© rho difference is that Stapledon,
.instead of tho limited observations of tho primitive savage, has for material all
the 'accumulated data of the scientific ago® His work, Wee that
of tho first
myth-spinner, will surely show th© way for others®
Personally, I should like to so© “Star Maker” become required reading for
Fundamentalists, school toaohors, Rod-baiters, Hew Boulors, die-hard Tory Ropub*
licuns, 100-/5 ^raericans, dictators, liberals, Communists, Nazis, Japanese, and any
other groups Whoso normal activities are apt to make things unpleasant for other
people® It would be very painful reading for the most of thorn© But the world
wouldn’t thereafter scorn so small, nor
\
their put notions bulk so largo in it©
j
THS END 0/
V——
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS
YEARBOOK* 1938® Perhaps the finest publication of its kind over issued© This
practically colossal volume contains listings of every stf© story published in the
magazines dated 1938g by issue of magazine and also
alphabetically by title®
Listings include all stf® stories published in tuo regular American stf® magazines,
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plus those in WEIRD TALES, ARGOSY, TALES OF WONDER, and FANTASY* Also contains
brief summary of the year, and prefacing poem* With its colored covers, this
volume is ono you simply oennot afford to miss* Invaluable as a reference* Only
fifteen cents from hob Tucker, Lox 260, Bloomington, Ill* Llimeood very
excellently on only one side of the paper*
(HW
SCIENCE FICTION FAN* Dec*, 1938* Ono of tho bettor small fan nags*o***exacted
“39 with one of tho best of its 29 issues* Feature article is 4 1-2 page Wollheimasterpieco giving full dope on Ais "Rotreat*" Whatever olso may be said about
flAW w Co*, they’re still tho best whon it comes to pounding out fine fan articles*
Ahis fact further proved in same issue by Doc Lo\7ndos’ biog of Fred Pohl) one of
the best-written wc’vo seen* Other articles in December FAN are merely mediocre*
..iggins, its editor, recently made headline news when he expelled Moskowitz from
tho FAN’S pages and in turn was expollod himself from the COSI.IIC group***Rating*
•^lightly above good* Ten cents a copy* Published at 2251 Welton St*, Denver*
Colorado*
(jSA
COSUIC TALES* Doc®, 1938* Very similar in format to SPACEWAYS, being twenty
large sized raimeoed pages, and with same general make-up* Specialises more or
loss in fan fiction, tho majority of which is voxy good* This month’s cover is
well don® by Taurasi, and tho issue also contains a sJcX^ry by
Taurasi*
Other fiction, bettor than average, is by Garth Giles, Llary Byers, and a serial
by Sam Lloskowitz* Other fe turesj extremely good article by Spoor, and depart
ments by Bahr and Thompson* Also,
readers’ department,and brief editorial*
Yell worth buying* Soils for a dime a copy? business offices at 170 Washington
Ave*, host Have, Conn* Louis Kuslan is editor*
(m/
VOICE GF THE HIAGI—NATIQN* Jan*, 1939° MADGE is back* Yessir, tho old girl
has staged a comeback, in a somewhat different type of material content, but with
tao same familiar lorraat and lottorxn^ on covor* Ahis is more or less of an C3&°>
perimontal issue, as 90;/' of its content is raudo up of lettox's; thus tho change in
nano. In other wrds, tho magazine is going to make anattenpt to appear with
only letters, which were about tho noct popular feature of tho old HIAGINATIOH*
But tho same breezy editorial comments are there, and almost all tho well knatm
fans are represented by one or no o letters* Tho mag is a littlo unintelligible
to those who didn’t know tho original ’**, but just tho samo anyone who likes a
littlo humor should get it* A dino a copy, at Lox 6475 Metropolitan Station,
Los Angeles, Calif* Issued 'by LA Chapter, SFL, of course*
(jj;

FANTASY DIGEST* Jan*, 1939* "The ri., st Shall Do Last", for this is a brand
new magazine, one that I predict will go places in a hurry* As th Ho is being
written, this first issue ie just about sold out, so it’s useless to go into great
detail over it; and as tho second has not yet made its appearance I can’t be
specific* However, Ted Dikty is tho
editor of this small-sized hecktood
magazine, tao first issue of which contained 20 pages* x'ho hocktoing is bottox*
than avor. ge, and with tho second issue the number of pages will be jumped to 32*
On the whole9 tho material is much above average* Fans represented in the first
ta/o issues* Loskowitz, Hui’t, Frederick, Oshoroff, Bahr, Van Houten, Roberts,
Warner, Tucker, Dikty, Formanek, and a large number of others* Uarconstto did a
swell cover for the first iasuo, and inner illustrations arc by Bernard Haskw.it z
who is tho most promising fan artist today* 3<.nd for a copy to Dikty at 3136
Smith St«, Fort Wayne, Ind* Sells for a dime*
(m;
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PAST# PRESENT# ATO FUTURE
by
JACK CHAPW JtilSKE

MARVEL TALES

Lato in the yoax* 1933 ? 4000 ikidors of tho ecianao'fiction msgazines received
attractive circulars advertising th© advent of a non magazine to be called. UilUSUAL
STORIES© fee first page of tho fovr»poge folder waa a short article stating that,
tho publisher of UNUSUAL believed editorial policies and restrictions were with
holding from the readers the host fantastic stories being written© In wll«couchod
terms# the piece wont cn to say that UNUSUAL would present these beet stories 9
that only tho best would be printed# and that all typos of fantastic stories# weird#
science”!lotion# and pure fantasy# including Moff~trail" would appear© In other
words# the other magazines would print just ,!stoi*iosnj UNUSUAL STORIES would
print "litox^atuz-e^
I have said 4000 fans ’’receiver’ announcements© Such is not exactly the ease©
4000 announcements were nailodo Probably only half reached their destinations^ for
tho names were taken from the readers9 sections of the pro magazinco# and with the
passage of time, many had undoubtedly moved© Of tho remaining 2000 recipientsc
probably l$00 had no groat interest in fantasy# thus leaving about 500 possible
subscriborso About half of these did subscribe©
With those and others who trickled in in one fashion and another# tho editor
and publisher# William L© Crawford# decided to publish tho magazine© Tho original
size of tho magazine was to be th© same as that of tho circular* 8 1«2 by 5 1^2
inches© In fact# tho circular contained on pages 2 and 3 full-pago examples of
tho typo and size of illustration to be used# a sample first page of the story tho
illustration was to accompanyg and# of course# the size of typo used there was to
be used in tho magazine itself© The story illustrated was "Tho Titan" by Pa Schuyler
Hiller# and it later bogon (it was a serial) in tho third issue of tho magazine that
ultimately appeared# and was continued# but not concluded in tho fourth and the
fifth (last) issues® Tho illustration is good, and tho first pogo of ’’The Titan”
is almost lyrical#
The kind of typo usod is small and clear© Although tho size was a littlo
smaller than tho pro nags9 # a page of UNUSUAL would have contained at least a third
again as much as they© Small typo accounts for this© Original plans called for
a monthly of $6 pogos# printed on book paper© Each story was to havo a full=paga
illustration© UNUSUAL would have presented# in any raannor eno might mention# ths
best magazine available if it had appeared as originally
planned© Unfortu=>
miely it did not©
Hr© Crattfexd sent the material to be printed© The printer failed him© Ho
had sixteen pages done at doadline»--'tiracj ho quit© These were mailed out us an
’•advance issue” and Crawford himself took on tho job of printing it© First he
tried to complete tho issue already started# but ho only got as far as six additional
pages# thus making a total of tw^ty^two> when ho decided to make a now start©
His original plans had call®! for 1000 copies of tho magazine to be printed©
Instead he droppod all plans and started on ®». entirely different tangent© Ifo first
changod tho name of tho proposed magazine to MARVBL TALES® In tho twenty~>two page
advance issue )vory fow pooplo got copies of tho lastpogos) ho had usod the
story ’’When tho Waker Sloops” by Cyril G© Wates (seoms to m tho title should bo
”>7hon tho Sloe pox' w’akos#” but I don,!t own an advance leauo and ‘®an’t bo sure© Any«
one know?)# and several pogos of ’’Tharda# Queen of Vampires#.” by Richard Toolcor©
Both stories hod full-»pogo illustrations# as had boon promised© The new aags
HARVEL TALES9 was only 7 1«=2 bp 5 inches and contained but forty pages# in much
larger typo than originally planned© Five pages of AS? would equal about two in the
originally planned mogj Although a few copies arc on book paper (those have «.
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heavy blue lino running dovzn the lefthand margin of the cover) ? most arc on
cheap pulp stock® Cover® dated May, 1934? is light blue with dim illustration
(probably*linoleum block) in dark blue® Stories
are by L® A® Esh'baohg August
Dorioth? Ho P® Lovecraft, and David Ho Keller® All aro good but fehbaah’s and
HPL’s ore best, especially l&ttor© Also contained is a poem, ‘‘Antares," by
Natalie Wooley® Instead of 1000, only 500 copies were printed^ ^'hore are two
Illustrations, both by Guy L» Huey (unknown to me)® One for Koller9s talc and
the other for HPL’s "Cclephais," a tale of pure fantasy® Loth are full-poge
drawings®
Second issue of MARVEL is July-August , 1934* First should have been dated
May-Juno as mag was bi-raonthly® Sixty pages this time, and better printed® Cover
is white witha splendid drawing in green ink done by Clay Ferguson, Jr® Best
story by far is Robert B® Howard9s ’’Garden of Fear," which is grout, among his
very boat# It has a snail9 excellent drawing by Frederick Van Cortlandt (I wish
I could say more about thia, but I can’t® Suffice it to say that Crawford himself
can’t remombor who drew it£)« There are two linoleum drawings, one ’by Basiotos
(also unknown to ne) for Frank Be Longj Jr®Ja "Tho Dark Boosts?” and the other
by "FVC" (yos, ^redoriclc Van Cortland, but not the same fellow who drew the
’’Garden of Foor” illustration^ That’s all I’m at liberty to toll) for the lato
Joseph Skidmore*© "The Torch of Life®” Cover* illustration for Hari Vincent’s
’•Synthetic®" Other stoi’ic<s by Robt® Hyatt and .Vilfrad Blanch Taiwan® Peems by
Manly Wade Wellman and H® Do Spats® 600 copies of this issue were printed©
Cover of third issuo, datod inter? 1935 p is of heavy, yellow paper© Most
issues had cover drawing in black? but a very fow are in red ink® This drawing
was originally wood in the 22 page advance issue of UNUSUAL to illustrate ”ThardaG."
Sixty-oight pages this issue9 very neatly printed (same type as was used in
first issue was used in every one)© Paper varied? in each copy? from semi—slick
to pulp? most Doing former® Because of expenses of buying a new press? only
illustration used was that which appeared in the announoeraorit circular—for the
"Titan?” of course, as it started in this issue© Other stories by Robert Bloch?
David II® Koller, Do A© Eshbach, and Orris Kollar® Probably "Titan” is boat?
than Koller’s "Tho Golden Dough®" Poons are by Timothy Loft and Duane Himel®
About 2500 (possibly 3000) copies of this issue wore printed®
Fourth issue? dated Llarch*April? 1936, had white paper on covqs| and drawing
is purple® It was originally superimposed in blue on face of announcement® It
pictures a splendidly and uniquely cone "diving” space ship with roaring exhausts©
It’s exceptionally good® Cut for title of mag is changed too® Featured story
is "Tho Creator” by Clifford Simokj and it concoms creator of our "universe®”
It is daringly done, tho very title conflicting wit., existence of "Gode" Jellwritten, with prologue especially '
magnificent and epilogue only slightly
inferior, it io a great science story® Crawford says ho likes it boat of all ho
published® It has a splendid full-page drawing by Clay Porguoen? Jr® Second
part of Ilillor’s "Tho Titan" is present with camo drawing og( before® Also, re
print of Goorgo Allan England’s classic "The iJobula of Death” is started® H® Po
Lovocraft has "The Doom that Camo to Samath” (since reprinted by V/EIRD TALES)®
John Beynon Harris (better !mo\ro as Jolin Boynon) has a daring story,
"Th®
Cathedral Crypt®" Amelia Reynolds Long’s "Masters of Matter" appears too® It
is illustrated by cut used with green ink for cover of MT IJo 2® All stories
but England’s and Long’s gro superlative, and even they arc good® Dooms by
Wooley and Lovell Hort©
lie issue is 112 pages and tho size of pogo is increased?
too? to 8 1—2 by 5 inches# 'Jell—printed© 2500 copies vzero mode®
Fifth and last is.ma is dated
Summer, 1935? ^d magazine becomes largo
size, 10 by 8 inches and cental ie 50 Dege a® Bach pogo is half again as large as
present pros? (19391 This issue contains 3 1-2 tines as much as did the firsts

uover is slick white paper and has two snail drawings in red ink® One is a now
one for "Ths Titan" and the othor is for part II of England’s story® These are
each used again insido® "liars Colonises" by Lillos J. Brauer is also illustrated.
All are by Ferguson and all are good. Lottoi’ing for name of mag changes again.®
Variations on
cover of title of England’s story are made on some copies,
also omission sons tunes of word "bye' Miller’s "Titan," though, has title, etc.
as part of drawing and can’t be changed® Other stories by Ralph Milne Farley and
Carl Jacobi® Another is "The Elfin Lights" by Anders W. Drake, and it is first,
prise winner of a contest announced in the second issue® Could tell something
hero, too, which was originally told me by Bob Madle and lator verified by Ur®
Crawford himself®®.only Ism not permitted to® [Bob?] Story, though, is greats
There is a very good poem by Brail Petaja® Also included is a biography of Forrest
J Ackerman? in English and Esperanto® A readers’ dex^artment which began in
fourth issue is present again and has a cut this time. About 2500 copies of this
issue were printed®
In the even anyone wonders how a magazine whose circulation never reached 1000
could pay its authors, the following will be of help® Bather than pay cash, Craw*ford gave each author who had a story appear a lOyoar subscription. However,
he still managed to maintain an exceedingly high standard for his material® *
First, thouh, let it be known that all authors owed copies of the magazine are
still on the subscription lists and will receive thorn
if the magazine is ever
revived, about which more will be said later® However® about the high standard..
Authors were askod to submit stories that they would
never otherwise sell
because they vie re too good# That is, they were of too high a quality to ever be
accepted by any pulp magazine® Theywere stories to ap.poal to intelligent readers.-,
not pulp magazine enthusiasts# And, the authors camo across with that
type of
story 9 Keller, Lovecraft § and. Simak notable among them®
These five issues comprise tho total numbers of MARVEL TALES itself, though
Cre&ford has published several other items such as books, a pamphlet, and two
issues of the originally planned XWSUAL STORIES. These were published
after
No 4 (and coincidental with appearance of No 5) HARVEL, Lack of space forbids
my going into detail, but I will give at least these essentials®, Both issues
were same sime, 8 by 5 inches, containing $Q and 52 pages? respectively® . . Cover was
same in both caaess Heavy whit® cardboard9 absolutely Blank® Hot drawings or
even name of magazine® Ho interior drawings., $irst issue has stories by Robt®
Wait, Duans Rimel^ R.H® Barlow, and Po Schuyler miler® Miller’s story9 "The
V/hite Gulls Cry,"" is great® Poetry by F. J Ackerman, Konrad Leister, and D. A.
V/ollhoim® Second issue has stories by Lowell II. Morrow, Rott® Blooh, Lionel
Dilbeck, and E. T. Pine® Poetry by R. VJ. Lovmdesa
Now that the past lias been cleared up, w® enter the present scene® After
publication of the fifth issue, Mr® Crawford awoke to the realization that he had
been losing comparatively large Burns of money with each issue 3 and that the
planned sixth issue promised oven larger losses® Since tho ready money he had had
to begin with was exhausted and he was even going into debt, he decided there wag
no other alternative than tho stopping of publication® Too, tho job of printing
tho magazine had been terrific® He had done every copy of every issue by hand#
Sixtn issue, though, was sot up on a newspaper press®..oonly the presses
have
never started rolling® He stopped then and started to work all over again® He
arranged for newsstand distribution of tho magazine «> as was announced in
.
FANTAST MAGAZINE for Sept® a 1936 ® but after thus raising the hopes of every fan,
he was forced to drop his plans, for it developed that the cost would be prohibitive
for a private individual. However, us I have intimated, in tho meantime he set up
the sixth issue (which, incidentally9 will appear as No 1 if and when MT ever
reappears) and had the newspaper mate mad® for most of the issue® Those are still
ready to start rolling copies of MT off tho presses# Crawford could afford, too,
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to publish the first issue in numbers large enough for national distribution, but
he has no marketg that is, no distribution methods* And if the first issue
failed, it would mean the end of MT for ever* I’ll go into detail about this in
the third part of this article* In the meantime, here are all data about th£>
issue already set up*
It would have been (or would bo) large-size, the size of the old ALAZHTGS
| Gemsback, , etco It would contain St) pageso This makes it the equivalent of
any pulp magazine being published today at any price8 whether it is fantastic or
not! It equals the 160 pages of WEIRD and ASTOUNDING and the projected UNKNOWN}
for 80 large pages equals 160 small ,'sneso MARVEL
’ would sell for
and if
favorably received,, the magazine might make it
Cover would be three-color,
done by Ferguson probablyf if he’s available,. As the c^d fans know, there’s no *
better sin® artist than ha* There would be illustrations for every story except
possibly a couple of brief shorts© All these, too, would be by Ferguson with
the exception of one story, about which more in a memento
Although Crawford found it difficult to remember just which stories he
scheduled for this particular issue (it was four years ago, and he had dozens of
stories on hand)8 this is as accurate a list of them as is possiblso Firstis a
complete novel by H» P« Lovecraft; it is "The Shadow over Innsjuou+a®'’ It has
iout splendid drawings by Frank Utpatcl, who illustrates most Der.eth yarns in WT*
•Ahoee are possibly his best works Story is not too long* Next is a novelette
by ten famous authors including, Crawford says, A» hte*ritt, Eandr Binder, Hari
incent, Stanley deinbaum, Edmond Hamilton, C« L. Moore, yurray minster, Elmer
E„ Smita, and Clark Ashton Smith* [l belive this is "The Challenge from Beyond"
from the FANTASY MAGAZINE* Really two stories - ono stf,Aby five authors (Binder.,
wESmith, einbatun, Vincent, Aojn^ter) and one fantasy, by five others (lloore£,
CASmith, Merritt, Hamilton (?), and ?) <= under same title.WHBj Among the short
D??fyJ,aUth°rSs. Rayraond Gallun will be present* Louis Smith (any Smiths connected
with .-.untasy who are not represented?)[George 0»2 has a sto?.yo Stanton Coblentz
with "The Sixth Sense" would be another* A prize contest f.toxy by Tooker* A
short by Miles Jo Breuer, and one other author whose name is temporarily forgotten,
Finally, Miller’s great s erial, "The Titan,” would start all ovei' again for the
benefit of new readersa
That is the originally planned issue, and it is the one which would appear
. MT is ever revivedo And, worthy, I think, of any fan's money - for size, stories*
or any other features Incidentally, the magazine wouM be saddler-stitched to
permit easy reading*eooin the fashio of the old 15/
.VQNDERS©
Now then0 the possibilities of MT’s reappearance - <nd here I tread on dan
gerous ground* The appearance of this article does not necessarily mean that the
magazine is scheduled to appear, not do I desire in any fashion to give that im=>
preseion* If anything, the prospects are darker now than at any time since the
magazine’s discontinuancec However, at the
same tine, I don’t wish to imply
it will never appear, either, because that is
far from being the truth*
There are various facts which must be remomberedo First, when Crawford first
published MF, he was a young fellow just out of high school* He lost a good deal
of money fn the venture and naturally he shies away from repeating the performance,,
#u^ish one or *wo issues., but under the present conditions he would in=evitably fail because of an inability to reach the potential market® The cost of
newsstand distribution is almost beyond the roach of any individual, and Crawford,
is, in reality9 but another fan, only a little better off than most9 and imbued
with a desire to get into the publishing business* If the distribution could
be arranged, publication would be a certainty,,
?revious t0 thG writing of this article, Crawford had two plans in mind®
^he achieving of both of which would have meant publication* First is the matter
of
a3 raany fans as possible become agents for tho mugazino, making as high
e.3 IOC,* profit on all they soli, and obtaining certain privileges, too, that I am
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not at liberty to divulge at the present#
ha su&cess of this plan is problem
matioal and. only a test could, show its true*wortho The second depended upon
Crawford’s ability to produce the entire magazine at the price
a magazine like
V70OER would pay for their paper alone (were it not for this ability, the who7s.e
plan would have to be dropped, for although the unit price is lower*, thousands of
oopiess or units, would need to be printed, and thousands of these never being
sold, would be dead loss#)* He planned to sell at least five thousand (5000) copies
of each issue to a Cleveland wholesale back-number distributors at a price enabling
him to make a cent per
copy, thus giving him not only that profit, but also
returning the cost of printing that 5000 magazineso>oall of yhich would otherwise
be simply lost! Host big companies sell retainers at a price that loses about 50^
cf the mere production. costg not even considering making a profit on them#
It was in connection with this idea that I triad to ‘’’sell” the wholesaler in
question© At one time he actually agreed#—and then the so=>and®B© backed cut
and he9s still backing# If he had. not done bo} MT would 'be being printed right
now? and possibily within the near future Crawford would have forced the newsstand
distributors to recognise hinu Not only would w® have MT, but we9d have it ’
the newsstands to boots Thus, however, unless Borne one can be found to replace
this distributor, the biggest danger is that Crawford may become disgusted and
quit the whole affair for goods I, for one, certainly hope that never comes to
pass, for, as all old fans know, W7 is the facts magas3ne? presenting the fan’s
best-®liked stories® It
would net ba hbmIj another of the hordes of fantasy9
magazines appearing so sporadically today,, It would be to them and the others as
Harpers
c«Eiisc** is to True «--t.Story#
~,515isarr'
That just about clears up Uffi, From what I9ve told you, your guess as to th©
future is just as good as mine® If anything develops, I911 try to clear it up and
keep the fan-world posted* If anyone else learns anything, don’t keep it to
yourselfI
THS EO
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by
THE STAB-TWDEB

This column will bo presented regularly hereafter, a® one of the features of
each issue of SPACEWAX'S o
wish to request that no one harbor the thought of
using the name STARDUST as the title of a magazine,
for I may wish to do so my=
selfs This department will contain just about everything conceivable as long as
it does not conflict with *WCS?»’"0 1911 even try to get nows that slips by th®
weekly magazines*
I wonder how many people who saw the following excerpt on p® 69 of V?EIHD
TALES for March [19393 realised that Derleth was tolling the truth? ****6Oa mys«
tery which has been carefully guarded and hidden since then, though I have learned
of a paper purporting to give the true facts of the Innsmouth horror, a privately
published manuscript written by a Providence author*” Ths ”paper*’ spoken of is
-The Shadow Over Innsmouth®" The ”privaio publisher” ie V/m® L* Crawford, and th®
"Providence author” is none other than EL P3 Lovecraft# According to last reports,
copies of the book ore still to be had® Only 400 copies wore printed® Incidentally,
the story is pure fiction, ®f course® Innsmouth is a creation of 2PLcs, just as
are demon=>ridden Arkham and ancient Kingsportc In fact, all three are supposed
to be near to each other*
X
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Something else about HPL that is made timely by the last number of WT is
this item about his fantasy "The Quest of Iranon©" HPL Baid, of the stogy that
it is "mawkish©" Although is appears in the March, '39 V7Ty it first appeared iu
a 1935 issue of L© Ao Sshbach»s private (non-fantasy) magazine, THS GALLEON© O’
"Celephaisg which appeared in the No 1 MARVEL TALES., he said "not so hot©" I don't
agree with” that one, incidentally© His first professional story, "Herbert West/1
which appeared in 1922 in six parts in HOME BREW, was, he told, his "only attempt
at hack writing©" He was so dissaticfied with "The Tree" that he was considering
scratching it from his list of acknowledged stories© This tale was first supposed
to appear in FANTASY MAGAZINE© After that magazine folded it- was scheduled for
FANTASMAGORIA© Instead of ■
appearing there, however, it was ultimatelyprinted in WEIRD TALES:
Possible people (very much "possible":)i Could "Kent Casey9 be E©
Smith.!'
Docs ’’Polton Cross0 seem reminiscent of John Russel Foam? And (very doubtful)
Tiould ^Robert Moore V/illlaoB0 be John VJO Campbell, Jr© himself? Or oouldn6t the;?
Th® PAPA certainly is locking up© Tucker is pSnming a new mag© MisJee has
CHAOS coming up9 Morojo and Aokerman are at work on NOVACIOUS, and Hodgkins and
others too have aanounced their intention® of having new magazines in the mailin,,v©
It would appear that here9s one fan group with real possibilities© I°m so sorry
for those who neglected to join till too late© With all ths mags being miisecd,
the, perhaps the membership limit
will be expanded©
And here are
a couple of examples of tho masterful writing of those premier
hacks, the Binder Boys© In their No 2 DYNAMIC SCIENCE STORIES novel we find
page 14» "Gasoline soaked sand rapidly evaporated in the hot sun©" Quit® speotac^
ular, when sand, gasoline-^soaked ox* not, evaporates^ And in tho same paragrr/As
■‘Well, he must accept the little finger of fate®" this strikes me as being dis
tinctly ®dd, to eay the least© Is "fate" (should be capitalized) generous Lecauee
it gives him its "little finger" or miserly for not giving him its, c&, ea, its
thumb? Too bad it didnet give him ite fist© © © clenched-- And there are many wore
similar examples, including grammatical errors galore© I wonder if the IBcya
bother even to do more than one draft of a story any more?
Harry Warner is planning a bi~annual supplement to SPACEWATS©
Has anyone else noticed the obvious "resemblance" between Edmond HamiltonGs
"Child of tho Winds" and "Bride of the Lightning"? The stories are so similar
as to be identical© Editor of WT Farnsworth Wright must not even b other* to mad
Hamilton's "stories" any more©
I suspect that Henry Kuttner has three stories in the second issue of STRANGE
STORIES© He had one splendid one under his own name, of course © Secondly, 7. have
been told that he and "Will Garth" are the same person, so that’s two© And last.-,
"Be lls of Horror" by "Keith Hansnond" I bo liar© to be by him© Much mention 7,s made
in it of tho "Book of led," purportedly another of the volumes of elder, evil lore©
There is even a very long quotation supposed to be taken from it© Now the:;, this
mythical tome is an inventbn of Henry Kuttner’s and I donat think he has uied it
in his WT stories (at least, not to any extant), or that an absolute nowccmer such,
as "Keith Hammond" would ho acquainted with it even if he was (were?) real© And
even if ho did know of it, he8d use a more famous one such as HPL9a Necrcz'.omicon©
Therefore, Kuttner has once more sold three stories to a magazine for one issue©
Knttner has been devoting all his time lately (January [1.939J) to the writing
ef weird material© Finished early in January were "A Dream of Death," a tale of
the transmigration of souls, and "The Lamp," a ghost story about tho reappearance
of a drowned husband© Partially finished is "Strange Zodiac," another story of
Alak of Old Atlantis and his bibulous friend lycon©
TIffi END
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THE MOOT CHANGES, TOO

fry
RECORDER H« P® POTG

(Not to be confused with "'The World Changes", published hose last issue® Editor)
JoQg but itsa fenny feeling to stux*t this hero ax^tikle by debunking conven=
tian and gravity and exclaiming that electricity travois in cycles, but it’s dec
truth, so help tao3 On our light fixtures and things, it says* "For 50-60 cycles
only" , so I guess dat proves it® Of course history repeats itselfS Hoskowits
has written another ar=»tikle on old times, that’s history repeating itselfS
And as for tho audience I know I am lecturing to-—Je, nuttin’ to its Knowing
the circulation of SPACS7AYS, I know demed well that at least five hundred fans®
old, new, and some buried aro readin’ dis! And non© of ’em gives a pot of Martian
gold about fan history, but I8m gonna give it to ’em anyway®
Of course, the first fan mag dates back to 1927 # Moskowits to tho contrary©
On February 29 , 1927, tho first fan mag blossmods "POTG’S PHANTASY
PANTAGRAPH"
w called it, and Doo Sloans was assistant editor® Eames? Shux, looks Charlie
Homig was copy boyg Mort \7eisinger was city oditorg Ray Palmer looked after the
club pagee and dug up tho advertisementsj it was here that Sates, while rejecting
MSS for usp got the idea for Hawk Carse § Danny McPhailg then a lad in knoe=
breeches, kept a path worn from our back. door, across the alley to a speakeasy^
for us, you understand, not for himself$ Ackerman was writing reviews of tho latest
silent- stfo moviesg Campbell sat in tho back-room isost of tho timo scribbling on
the backs of envelopes®(We later learned that he put all the envelopes together* and
pretty soon "The Mightiest Machino" was published®) Ah, that was an era! Vie
called it th© first ora®
Then came tho second era® On tne 31st of Juno, 1928, I started "PONG’S
PHANTASY PARTICLES", and merged tho PANTAGRAPE with it® By this time Sloane had
left us to take a job with AMAZING® Its publisher valued him for the oaporionce
ho gained while with us® Hany Batos was upped to editor’s position, McPhail was
now old enough to smear ink, so he became printer’s devil® Charlie Hornig looked
after McPhail’s former duties® It was at this time that Ray Palmer started the
most successful fan club the world has over known* "PONG’S PHANTASY PANCEERS"®
Our membership reached nearly three thousand, over half of our total circulaticn®
Julius Schwarts; was ouS- ACS reporter® It was he who got for us the nows that
scooped tho world* a now pro mag, named ASTOUNDING STORIES, was to bo published!
Sure enough it was, but it was also cus’ loss® A Mr® Clayton, who published the
mag, discovered Harry Bates on cur staff and lured him away from us with higher
That wan the end of tho second era, for the old afternoon domino games weren’t
the same without Harry®
There was a stalemate at this period® The 1929 crash was duo any wook ndw,
so we didn’t start another fan mag for awhile® Then, along
about tho turn of
1930? I gathered together Hornig, McPhail, Campbell, and tho rest of the boys that
weren’t busy or doing time, and launched ny third fan mags "PONG’S PHANTASY PAMPER
LST"e This was an immediate success, despite the fact that Schwarts and V/eisinger
left to start a mag of their own (they got a peep once into my bank account and
found cut that there was big money in fan mags)® A guy named Allen Glasser was
publishing the '"PTT.tr TRAVELLER" in competition to roy own, and they formed "THE
SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST" and merged with him, or vice versa® However, the P® P®
PHEEELSP held out, despite all odds, until Homig broke away to start tho FANTASY
FAN, and Campbell turned to the datable practice of writing stories for a livings
and we just didn’t have the heart to continue without ths old gang® Ah, ftxad mem
ories! I figured this would be a good tile to quit, so pleading tho oxouse that
I didn’t want to unfairly compete with wy
friends now publishing other mags,
ths P® P® PAMPH11HST silently folded its presses and rumbled away®
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McPhiil migrated to Oklahoma to fight tho Injuns* Claimed it was morg ax»
citing tian answering lettorc of dopey readers* Jim Babcock wont up tho river
for a strotoh* Bay Palmer shipped out to Milwouto® where hardy pioneers wore
building homos for themselves in the wildomess* Charlie Homig was wondering
around tho banks of the Hudson one day, and a man named Gemsback stopped him and
asked him how’d ho like to bo an editor? Homig answered that he guessed it
would bo okay, anything was better than vzriting storioso He’d hato like sixty
to have to stoop to doing that for a living* So Charlie became editor of a thing
called "V?ONBUR"9 and spont all his wages publishing a fan mag called "FANTASY FAN"0
Come to think of it, two or tliroo more era’s passed while all this was go
ing ono Gadzooks, but era’s were thick in those days#
So, wo oorao to tho sixth, and final era of Pong’s magazines, and of course,
fandom, for it rose and fell with Pong* FANTASY MAGAZINE, FANTASY FAN, etcO3
had given out* It was now in tho gloomy days of 1935* A dewperate situation
was at hard* Sera thing startling was needed to perk the fans up, save them, band
thorn toge!hero I same gallantly to the rescue, ray blood filled with sympathy for
my science fiction brothers* The upshot of it all was, I started ray last fan
magazinei PONG83 PHANTASY PAPYRUSu Other fans saw tho plight, camo dashing to
my rescue*
McFiail loft college, came to bo ray copy boy and beei>=runner<> Schwartz,
now a literacy agonts saw to it that all tho host USS camo to raoo Homig stopped
in on every trip across the country to give mo tho latost dope and help out ~
wheree'or possible* Campbell camo back to haunt the back room, and scribbling
on envelopes again* (This time, "Who Goos There" was tlio result*) Babcock came
bode from his stretch, and took to snitching dollors out of tho incoming envelopes
to pJ jy poker with* We had a devil of a time figuring out who had. paid for their
subscriptions and who didn’t* But it all camo out right in the end*
Street & Smith become so dazzled over tho P» P« PAPYRUS they promptly hired
yours truly, Ho P, Peng, as editor of their new "UNKNOWN", Thus closes the
era to end all eras*
TEE ENB
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From ROBERT Vo LOWNBESj Congratulations are in order for your third issue
of SPACEWAYS which was received yesterday and investigated today* Rogretable to
it least one reader besides Miss Leng is your abandonment of tho oven
’nt, as you say, it does consume considerable tirao and entail not a little nerve«=
.-itraino bo, all in all, if you fool that it wore better to 5x2nd equivalent energy
a obtaining worthy material for the mag, and improving your editing and proof:roading, then objections to lack of oven righthand margins, from these quarters
spooking, aro hereby withdrawn*•»»'"Moskowitz’ article, I note, has tho usual oombination of fairly-interesting subject, sloppy writing and generous misinformation
and hearsay evidence presented as fact* Jack Williamson’s review of "Star Llakor"
is easily the best item in your current issue* 71 Carroll Street, Springdale, Conn*
From ROBERT Ao MADLEj Soraohow Moskowitz® article in the currant SPACEJAYS
didn’t hit the spot with me* In the first plaoo, ho has no right penning articles
similar to that one (and Ghu knows, he's wit ton tho same thing over and over
about a dozen t’.lraosS) because ho, ono of tho four fans who ho believes will bo tho
only ones to stick around for some tine to come, didn’t enter the field until 193?nn
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C was editor of a hektoed fan magazine before ho oven entered the fan fields
And his statement about old^tiraors; io©6; tfoskowitz, Marconotte, Tonrasi, and
Spoor is ridiculouso Speer is the only oldtinor of tho bunch, and Morconotto
just entered tho fan field in 19382412 Moskowitz and Tauras! cane in in 1937©
Spoor, admittedly, is an oldtimor, but the other throo^—»ouchS Moskowitz should
take Tucker9s article to heart; the one in tho current FANTASY DIGEST I mean
(Tho second issue of I’D© HT7) Saia is not an old—timer, is not even a middle=tiner
^(if'"yoti'gi'i what I mean) so should discontinue writing about "what happened", as
if he wore there© And what the holl over gave him tho idea that tho fans wore
jealous" <j£ FANTASY MAGAZINE? Of all tho ridiculous statements, that takes tho
iak©2 So wake up, Saia© You're not kidding anyone, except soma of the naw fans
who think you've boon in the fan field for ages© And by the way, aside to Sams so
you s think you four uro the "bnly ones who will be around for setae time to oome®"?
z>re you vzilling to back up your statement with cash? I’ll bet that I outlast
all of you, with tho exception of Jack Spoor! Ieve been subscribing to FANTASY
MAGAZINE since 1934, so you can see that I’m an "ancient", if you’re an "old-timer"!
Also, I hope there are no bitter feelings, as I an only giving ray true opinion
f the article© Sara is one of the host fun writers, and often turns out magnificent
fan materiel, but ploaao9 in the name of holy Ghu and Foo, stop writing about
things that you have no right to talk about.? • - ’ ’ ‘Throe cheers for Jack '..’illiainsonc
Ho certainly said something when ho saidt "Staplodon is doing here what the
■iytb==wiakGTs of the post wore doing whon they sot gods in the slty and made men out
)f mads"
333
Belgrade St®, Philadelphia, Pa©
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OTDEH THE RADICAL SIGN
by
RALPH MENS FABLEY

I was loss than nought, worse than nothing; in fact^ I was a minus quantity0
ly name was Minus Ono© For years, scientists doubted that I existed, and claimed
that I was a mere moaningloss symbol©
hut that is now all a thing of ths past© What I wish now to relate is th®“
ocount of my terrifying experiences under the radical sign®
When I first found mysolf in that predioaraont, I was not much concerned© My
Mend Plus Four (he of the baggy brooches) had gotten out of a like fix with no
difficulty whatovor, although he sliru&k to half his former size in the procosso
But I was not largo enough® So I tried hard to duplicate his accaaplishmont©
By redoubling ny efforts, and thus my size, I became Minus Four —• only to find
that the larger I grow, tho eioallor I became^
Anyway, os a result of these
efforts, a part of me got out© And, from tho
outside, I now looked just like my shrunken friend® hut the original mo was
still insides exactly ae before©
0h9 what agony!
Finally u thought cane to mo? this fate of mino woe punishment for not being
quarts© Bo square with yourself, 1 said, and you’ll be square with the world©
Sc I squared myself© And out I carnet
But now a worse fate! Although out of my dread prison at last, I was not? a
dual personality* a sort of Jekyll-’Hyde- For I vias not that ambiguous individual
Plus-osMIiaus Onto!
And, even if I now square myself again, I can never become ray former self©
.T9m positive of that-9
<in

o

cat®
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THE UST CITY
by
JOBS HOLLIS MS®'

The sex© and anolent surface of the earth
Is torn and jaggod fx'om ilnvadoro of tho outer ways®
For long the atmosphere has gCno
And only loft are there nightsg where there once were chyso
But, out upon a dim and darkened plain
There is a something8 yoa=--^a city,
Lian again^

The eons have not left it unscathed,
Though proud its minarets still boar their way
Through cold and starlight of the never ceasing night5
uhat horitogo of power and might are therein bequeathed?
Yea, man still livea8 though millenniums have passed
Across tho parapet of Etcmity0
And though his number are but few,
Ho has to him a mighty science amassed-,
Yot man grows weary for root and peace9
j,’or in his immortality
Ho can no’er achieve the true serwasac
On and on ho will go
Inebriated with his power
Until he meets what serc^hour?

”

*
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A DEFEHSE FOR FAR’ FICTI®
by
LOUIS KUSLAH
There arc several prominent fans today who insist that fan fiction is punk,
that it is nothing hut tripe , and that fan magazines should not carry anything but
articles9 otco II o doubt they’re right in many cuseso All of us have read stuff
that should never have seen tho light of day, let alone a magazine* Take9 for in
stance, tho '’Bob and Koso” stories by James Vs Taurasi, or even a poem which I
once wrote for Fantascionoo Digest in a moment of abbei-ation, irrationality 8 and
hallucination* CJgh,’ I still shudder to think of it and how I was razzodi) To
return to the ’’Bob and Koso” stories9 they see turned out by tho author in carload
lots (much like Cummings8 and Schacknor’s work) merely as something- to fill up
spaa© for a hard pressed editor9 or to fill an occasional publication put out by
himself* They have never boon intended to bo good, they wero never intended to do
more than fill up the aforementioned space, and, if possible, to afford entertain^
mont of a sort to some of tho moro naive fans* Taurasi will boar those statements
outo (Lon8t shoot me now, J±my$
Wait until I finish?) As for my poetry,
(rather oall it verse) it should nover have been accepted, no, not even if the
editor was pressed for material*

~ H®M)ve3?3 not all fan fiction is bad, in fact very, very little is unfit fox
publication^ Take, Tos instance, some of the best poetry I have ever read,, the
poetry of Robert U<_. Lowndssg ”Doc", as he is calleds has published a portion of
his work in a hecto»d publication called Strange in th© FAPAO He has had other"
excellent works:, fully deserving of publication in the pro magazines, in various
other fan publications')
Hew could anyone read "The Last Fan" in Helios by Sara Moskowitz or "Tas-ungur©"
in SSS&o Tales without realising that Moskowitz had ability and was using it? Or
read "The Bead Sleep in Secrecy*5 by Bob Tucker in Syaggwaysc Of course , the material
in the printed fan magazines la high in quality, almost without exception* For
instance9 ’’Th® Snipsr" in TW Amateur Correspondents, or ’’Legends of the Race"
by F. Arnold Rhodes in No 3 Unique.*
Na-ku.'ally, X. have picked some of the stories and poems which have been
especially remembered as outstanding* But, a story does not hav® to be remembered
for years and years in order to be good*
Iteaotiaally all the stories in
Astounding Science FAction ARB GOOBj that is, they are readable and entertaining
to sorae- extent, Hew many of these a re remembered for 3 months? For 1 year? A
wry email percentages Ye trthefeo stories'pre not mediocre in any sense of the
word* Sc with >.as..stories <■ there are a few outstanding anes, many fagoT'"
Ing of reading and praise = and e fwv which 'Should i'levqr'have boon published;,
■ ■
Pnd$ if my previous arguments have had no effect on the hardened hater of fan
fiction, let you who are such remember that fan fiction should be, and is, the
finest sort of training for embryo authors. Such well known fans as Oliver Saari,
Fred Pohl, Bon Weilheim, and Mort V/eisinger (the editor of ^'trilling Wonder
StcriesB Strange, and Startling) have had sveries and. poems printed InnSuTvar*
loss pro magazines* Mort V/@istoger? especially, has Loan helped by his writings
for he became a member of the staff of Standard Publications thru Fantasy Magazine*
Host newcomers to the pro field never did any writing for the fan magazimafbvt"''"'
probably? they never heard of the fan publications. By having his material pub^
Ushed in the fms $ the amateur author is able to present his work to an and i enrag
(if critical fane who can and do point out faults in the story, poem, article, etco
Writing f>r the fan mags does not, in any way, assure success in the pro
field, but I fixr.ily believe that it helpsX and anything that helps, should not be
discouraged* Therefore, donH criticize fan fiction by describing it as "lousy88,,
If it is, give reasons for ihe author«s edification* If it’s good, give credit *
and lots o£ ito
So, x’an, don't characterise fpn fiction as ’•unreadable?o It’s note GIVE IT
A BREAK BT READING IT.9!
'PhR TgffB
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HEYi’ . STOP£ PLEASED
-or a desperate , back-to-the—wall, unmalidious, good-natured defenseby
bam Moskowitz.

I’ve just dusted myself off after the hiding accorded mo by various gents
in the latest SPACEWAYS0 Mostly,®5CfflRF«iMadle and Tucker with a few accomplices
thrown in for good measure* It seems the boys are determined to add still an
other fan era to my already too==numerous versions* That era might be titled
"THE BELITTLE MOSKOWITZ ERA", ushered in the February and March of 1939 by Ur*
Tucker and immediately followed by compatriot Iffadle* This effusion is an attempt
to end such an embarrassing era (embarressing
ain’t he word) before it
gains too much headway*
First let’s analyse the
case scientifically* The boys must have a motive*
That seems obviouso Ws’ll start with Kadlec What motive could Bob possibly
have? I’ve been like a step-father (the good kind) to that particular gent* AM
I’ve got it J The utter, scathing horror of it 2 I ACCDWTALLY LEFT MABLE’S
NAME OUT VfHEff SWUNG UP THE REMNANTS OF THE OLD FAN WORLD*6 Fhigh a crime, I
know, is inexcusable* I hang my head in abject shame, if not misexy* What more
©an I say than beg, most humbly, for forgiveness, and to may that Robert A*
Madia and his excellent FANTASCIENCE DIGESty are unquestionably one of the ©1^—
guard, and will, I have no doubt, remain with us for a long time to cams* Lest
Ackerman also bear grudge I hastily mention that I loft his name out because he
seemed a virtual fixture, everybody expects him to be around* and it’s silly to
remind them of it*
Now that I have lowered myself to asking for forgiveness I will do an about
face and rid my fair name of some of tho ignemy it now bears* You are, Mr* Lladlcr
quite all wet* If your Philly bunch doesn’t take a course in reading shortly,
and quit misinterpreting statements of mine written in precise, understandnhle
English, I don’t know what is to bo done* I did not call itself, Taurasi or
Uarocnette an old-timer in tho pure sense* I quotes "The Old-Timers (compart
.l&gLfr speaking) that
appear will be around for quite a while yet are'
Taurasi, Marconette, Speer, Moskowitz*" I admit I should have added Madle* "Yet
it is significant that three of the above four were the newest in the old field*"
Now aren’t you ashamed you spate so hastily, Mr* Uadle? You knew dam well when
JiSiJT4
°ia
J TOS
*»
“HoMographine era in solonoefiction * I think I made that yexy clear* As to my not having a light to write
about wj ©Id days of soienca-fiction fandom, I might pertinently ask just how
did you get that way? Because H* G* Wells did not live in prehistoric times
does that mean
that ho has no right to write about it in his book "Outline of
History"? Doos that make his statonents/SSns accurate as far as is known by
present day facts? Th® only requirement being of course that everyone regard
Mre ’Jells as an authority on the subject^ which I believe they do* i also believe
that I can. speak as an authority on science-fiction* Because I was not a fan in
1930 does not mean I don’t possess any knowledge of that time* I wasn’t aliv©
during America’s revolt against England, but I can tell you plenty about it* Aid
you, of all people , should know, that I possess considerably more than a casual
knowledge of all phases and events of scienoe-ficticn* Your contention that th®
fans were not "jealous" of FANTASY MAGAZINE and the group it represents might be
consigned to the role of opinion, but it can’t be* It can’t be because it was an
actual fact.!! You, in your honorable antiquity, should possess knowledge of the
numerous fan battles against FANTASY MAGAZINE, culminating when the groups shook
aands at the second science-fiction convwation* Finally, "Th® World Changes” was
certainly not too similar in idea to any of my previous articles* In "Tha
World Changes" I attempted to show as best I could evaiy distinct era science
fiction had. passed through* I also attempted to show that w were passing into

a new era of scionca^fictian (at tho timo I wrote the article# luct week in
HwoEiber9 1938)o X never attempted that in any previous article I have written#
though I have gone into detail a number of times over ono specific eruo I
guess that9s &lls as far as Madia is ooncamed# and I’m not poavod as you ov.ldently were when I left your name out of ‘’The World Changes©” It shall never
happen henceforth., see ’’One to a Cdty”9 probably next issue of FANTASY DIGEST©
I laughed like blazes over “The Moon Changes# Too’’# it was roally funny9 in
parts© However# knowing Tuokor’s views from previous occasions9 I must search for
the Tucksrian Llotivo© Found© Loki8 b second article in UIS? FANDOM It seems that
Laki was no t quite polite enough in his views ccnto-inod in that article (which $
incidentally 0 were certainly not nine)© If Tucker roraombersj I wrote him# warn®
lag ham that such an effusion was to sec printo In advance f that is® In my
postal I inferred that were he peeved enoughg beforehand9 I would withdraw tho
reply© I got neither# so I assume Tucker was pcoved# but didn’t want any one to
know it« My belief on this point is exemplified by that fact that Tucker seems
to have picked Mr© Moskowitz for tie leading role in too many of lids burlesques©
How I don’t really cam about that# as long as the burlesques arc funny# and they
usually axe——I ought to know since T laugh at them myself© Uowevory I think
Tucker is making top conscientious an effort to run me down© Ills main argument
seems to bo# “what right han young whipporsnappor Moskowitz to write articles about
tho old days—’vas you dare shurlio’# and we old timers don°t want to read them
anyway©’’
Who in blazes is writing articles about tho old days for the old timers anywayl
Thexw’s only a half-dozon of ’’real" cldtiiorc active today anyway© Tho
rest
arc mostly younger funds# who don’t know a thing about tho "older days’’# out would
liko to learn© Those a rc the follows I write tho articles for? not youa Paradaxiaally enough9 few of ths old timers could writ© an article on th© the old«»tiraos
yourself© You don’t know enough about it^ and that’s a fact.? Who was there in
tho ol d days who attempted to oncorapacs the entire fan and professional field
the way fans do today? Very# very few$ and they’ve retired© Those old~timers
haven’t taken an interest in more than certain small portions of events that
happened about honu Tucker for example could fell you darn libtlo of what happened
batv/ocn 1934 and 1938 in tho fan field yet ho has. the audacity to take tho know~ife»
all attitude and reprimand yours truly for-toying to inform newcomers of past
events# AUD STILL HO OKE HAS PROVED ANY OF LU STATE! LJTTS AS BASICALLY JHACCURATW
Th© chief idea being that I’ve one helluva nervo ariting about tho old days when
I’m a comparitivo newcomer (vintage of 193% to bo exact)© But in four years , a
vexy active fan can learn ono heck of a lot# and ospecially if ho has a passionate
desire to loam of events in his field© I had a dam good working knowledge of tho
fan'field even before I entered it© Any conscientious reader of the fan departments
in pro mugs couldn’t
help but huvo© Finally turning to Tucker’s caricaturing
-i-.na fact that I claimed to be writing for a naw audience© Wall# since when have
tho names as Dikty# Mason# Boyer# Wilhelm# Hamlingj Sell# Bristol# Byers# Caatollari#
Caauvenet* Pauley# Ieos etc©, etc©# boon nauscatingly common in tho readers’ depart*
ments of fan mags? How many subscription lists of past
fan mags boasted similar
names? State ihets please© I hope this bit doesn’t oxcludo me from future humor»
esquos on Tucker’s part© I wasn’t attempting to do more than change erroneous
impressions some of those pieces may have furthered among the newer clientele© I
raver tried to peso as an old-timer of 1930 vintage intentionally© I might have
protended for tho sake of the article.; that I waos but the inference
was clear that
j' was not© Renombors boys# I didn’t start this# You didj And you mow dam well
everything said here is said good nuturedly9 us I believe your statorionts were©
io clear up doubt3# I might publically state that I consider Tucker and iladlo two
the finest fans extant today# and damn good fellows# so there©• ©»©.• • © « ©SM
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TSE BTEBML VOICE

TEWS S« GABMHR
0 little ©loud that hangs? in spaee?
Where time is no znore^
0 little atoms that raoe9
About yon nebulae forevermore e
Spin us a story while twilight gathersg
Of worlds birthed* 'bloomed and died*
Tell of tiie fair races that rose or fells
To whatever heights of heaven or depths of hello

Tell us what time isgthat space is,
Give us the secrets of life,
Weave for us the cycles of fameg
Envelop us in your everburning strife0
Faintly as tho knell of a dying bell*
Came a voice that was sweeter than tongue can tell.
Came a voice that set my blood, to pounding?
Came a voice that brought to my mind understanding©

Like
Like
Thus
With

distant echoes down the corridors of timsg
th© murmur of the sea in distant climes
spake the voice of tho nebluae0
ths melody ©f a song that is ibrgotten©

I am
I am
I am
Life

time* for nothing was before me*
spocog bccauso I encompass all*
lifeg for in the depths of sits/
and death are as one©

Understanding lika a lightning flash*
Broke on me with a crash*
My soul leaped up to answer tho voice 9
The voice that came out of the nebulae©
W 1939
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STARS

DON

ROBERTSCK

Look up to the stars from your daily bread, earned§
Look up io the lights you s@ often have spumed^—.
Tall buildings may bound yetw close in and surround yoa»
But you’ve on2y to look"at tho dots in ths blue? "
Watch cares disappears your troubles fly by*
If you find, your peace with tho stars in the sky©
Ws 1939
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STARDUST
'by
THE STAB.-TREADER
Claire Beck’s Futile Press is nloaning a volume to contain. Clark Ashton
Smithes longest poem, "Tho Hashishr^iater®" It is to b® illustrated. with numerous
cuts by CAS himself® Tho stowings wore finished years ago, but at last reports5
at least, they rere in possession of Samuel Lowman of New York and something
prevented their being returned® Thus, although all arrangements including buying
of paper and making of cuts have been made wore made a yoar ago - printing
of the volume is delayed® The poem is about 500 lines of blank verse § and is
oxtromely fantastic® If necessary, Smith may reconstruct tho drawings® Also
planned by Beck is a volume of Smith’s unpublished poetry and tho complotion of
H® Po Lovecraft9® "Fungi from Tuggoth," aprojoct started but never finished by
Sa Barlow3 s Dragonfly Proas®
L
News about Suttner .projects now® Something to lock forward to is a collab
oration ho and C® L® Moore are working on® This, their second collaborative
s tory, is tentatively titled "Ragnarok", and is a timo=traveling epos about the
end @£ the world® Among Kuttaor!)s latest sales to fantasy sources are "The Body
and the Brain" to STRANGE® This one is a collaboration with Bloch® To THRILLING
ADVENTURES ho has sold an historical adventure novelette, "Crusade®" Also to
STRANGE aro "Curse of the Crocodile" (in collaboration with an unnamed person) 9
and "Tho Hunt"® Ho and Barnas have collabod and brought together Carlyle and. Quade
in "The Energy Sators," to THRILLING VJCNDER STOBIES$ of course® Also in collab^
oration with Samoa and sold to TUS is "Reman Holiday®" To WEIRD TALES ho has
sold "Towers of Death’’ which he thinks is very good®
Itemembos? tho bit in this column last tins about his having three stories in
STRANGE No 2? Among those stories was "Cursed Be th® City®" This story was
first written as a story of Elak and lyocn of Old Atlantis, one of th© series
which has been appearing in VHSXRD® Farnsworth Wright, Editor of WT, rejected
the story calling it ’’Hackneyed and chasc«the*villain®" Kattner rewrote it and
sold it to STRANGE® He will probably bring tho new characters back in a
series to appear in that magazine®
.
Kuttner has written some stories which he hopes will sell to UNKNOWN® There
are three of thorn® One is "Proteus," about a fellow who was haunted by the sea
god of tho same name® There is "Just a Dreamer," about a chappio whose dreams
used to materialize in th© most embarrassing ways® Thirdly, "The Misguided Halo,"
about a man who acquired a halo through a heavenly error®
Apparently university training is not a requisite if one desires to become
a famous fantasy author, etc® At least, among taoso without it are the lat®
H® P» Lovecraft and Robert E® Howard^ and Clark Ashton Smith, Robert Bloch, Henry
Kuttner, Charles Hennig, and A® Merritt® Plus others®
For th© guillotine this time, Edmond Hamilton has been chosen, as the Binders
wore last issue® Weisinger should be ashamed to have bought and Hamilton to have
written "The Prisoner o£ Mars®" Beginning with the proverbial famous scientist
end his beautiful daughter, the story takes the hero to the wreck of a spaceship
from Morsj of course ho is transferred to that planet and there he finds tho
worthless king who looks exactly lilce him and who has a fiancee who doos not
love him® ■»«>and who couldn’t wMto tho story from there? [Graustark^ Tho only
word to fit tho situation is
"disgusting®" When stories like it are accepted,
on© wonders that any are ever rejected® In addition, John Hollis Mason brings to
cur attention the "fact that just as "Child of the Winds" and "Bride of the Light™

36
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aing’* arc moxoSy one s tosy rewritten} so are ’’-Six Sleepers5’3 and "Ocmrudas of
Tim®"} both, of which appeared in UBIRD TALESP in 835 and 839 respoctively* The
stories aie both bad$ to begin vzitho And they are preciscXy the samo* Of’ course
th© plot has boon old for years9 but Hamil ton has a group of people frcra dif
ferent ages brought together in an age strange to them all and from there on
writes an adventure story© It isn’t enough that he writes such jiivonll®} hack
stuff9 but ho8e gone so far as to re-write it«»eand Wright hasn’t enough sens©
to reject it® It would bo interesting to seo how many times he’s used the idea
©f a dying Earth where cities ar© always black and th© sun. is always a blood«>red
ball hovering behind them® casting crimson light over their black walls» Offhand
I ©an remember •’‘World of the Dark Dwellers” > in W for August$ 1931 $ "In the
World’s Dusk"} in VJT for March B 1936§ "Comrades «f Tirao” and. "Armies of the Past”
in W for April and March e39 respectively.,
rhere are probably others^ but
I can’t thank of thorn at the moment* Xa all these stories he’s used the above
local©» He also used th© black city idea in "The I<oke of IdfeB’s I remember* In
addition to all these? I remombsr his nebula, B comet} cosmic cloud} extra galactic.-,
etcog dwllsrs whith the idea of destroying our galaxy* o*X wonder how many
times dear old bigheasted Hamilton has saved as all from doom* Someone should give
him a m&ale Despite the modem competition} he’s still ©ur number* one hacks
W$ 1939 [18 5]
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FRCS2 TEE READERS
.
Prom FREDERIK POHL* This is to announce th© format ion of a now organisa
tion in science fiction* The Futurism Federation of the World* It’s an unusual
organisation^ and the enthusiasm of its members Indicate that it’s a good one*”
”*It’s unusual because it has alreadyB even before officially in ^dntenooB over
a scor® of members all over ths world? because it offers more for the mcaaoy than
any athsr science fiction organisation ever has and more than most can? and bo®
cause it has the support of every a ctiva fan approached in a time when the fem
field is split and cress-split in a demon ways* ” ” ’Membership in the Federation,
confers many benefits $ the most concrete of which is The Futurian 2wiews th®
official organ &£ th© Fodsratlcn9 which is an oight-psge fortnightly magasin©
which will contain accurate news and informed eonraent of ALL the activities in
science fiction and the allied fields*.” ’Dues in th® Federation are only 312*5
per years. payable in. monthly instalments of 25^f th© subscription so th© ‘ ’
Review alone is easily worth that and more* Any f«m9 whatever th© racoB creed}
sazg ago'} or political affiliations may be& is free to'join th® Federation?
©wry alert fan willo The Federation might well paraphaso tlie slogan of SPACEWfS for its m. and call itself "The club for the interested faiu«’’9’’Address
your application io Frederik PohlB provisional President} 280 St® Jahn’s Place9
Brooklyn^ Now Yosko The time to Join is now? you will regret havi^j missed the
first and second news»packod issues of Xbo Futurian Wvlew if you delaye (The
first Issue appears April 7th9 and ©vba^r second Fxriday thereafter*)”•«’On the
latest SPACtefiJSg I lilted most of ail Miske’s article on MARVEL TAXES* Seenrn
to me that a few more like that would be more accoptsd>le to the fans? it was an
agreeable contrast to Moskowits’ foul gushing^ which was your lead article in
th® issue before^ fiqycs article (in the Chineses the first nam® is the patro™
ijyta) was also excellent* But I thought the fiction ws uniformly lousy* 280
Sto John’s Place9 Bx*ooklyns ®ew York*
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"FRISCO FOQ
by
THOH&S P© KELLEY

1 met him in the ghostly ''Frisco Fog=«—the tall dark roan In evening clothes
who wore the long black cloak?
he park was cold on that bleak fall night8 much in. fitting with myself wh©
had neither funds nor shelter , and was far froia home and rouch too proud to write
for aid, or to tell of my predicamento Occasionally through the swirling mists
X could see the shabby forms of other poor unfortunates , searching pathetically
-— for same place to sleep©
'
*
Several of th© benches were already occupied^ but at
last I found an empty
©ne upon which a single lamp-post cast a pal® hem like a spot-light, on all sides
of which the fog hung as a ghostly curtains
The air was damp, the bench both hard and cold© I pulled my shabby suitcoat
tighter around me, raising tlie collar© Fran the distance camo the jingling of a
piano from some wtorfront dive, together with the high laugh of a woman* for this
was the heart of the famed ’’red light district© Then footsteps suddenly sounded
®n the gravel walk* and the next instant the tall, dark nian in the evening clothes
came through ths fog.©
In height he must have been a good six-foot four* with the long lithe body
of an athletoo The face was that of a bronse statiie™=^lean®cut? aoqxxilineo The
black eyes flashed and glowed like fixe© Yot
om instantly felt* magni
ficent as was his polished person, that here was en.e who was bad to the raaxraw—_
his smile a sneer* his laugh a mockerye
nXou ar© alone?” he asked in a soft* cultured tonej and though he sp®k®
in excellent English* the voice had a strong foreign accent©
MAlone as the bones of Uenes*" I answered with a faint attempt at a ami lag
"Ah* one of learning*” and he seated himself beside me© "Surely it is not
everyone who knows the name of the first King of EgyptSs ^irst Dynasty©”
’’Three years at Harvard*” I answered bitterly© '"And I have come’’to this—
and listen to that*” and I gestured towards the distant laughter and musico
"Wellg at least there was no such sin in Uenos’s daycw
The tell stranger gave a low laugho
”Tou are wrong* vexy wrong," ho answered quietly© "Such carousals were kn®m
then, and long before the First Dynasty© For* far back even beyond the pre
dynasty reigh of th© Hawk* Kongi and Gishban Kings* to those dim and distant days
when the world itself was youngo
"Of course it was known down through the ages© Sin played its part in every
dynasty of Egypt* as well as in .ancient Ur, Akkad and. Shmar© Lust was prevalent
when old Hinovah fell, and Sin^har^Ishkum and his concubines perished in the
flames© Aho black hood of evil gloated and smiled when Kebuchadnoagar’s armies
conquered Jerusalem© ^nd vice and debauchery reigned supreme when the great gates
of Babylon fell before Gyrus and his howling kill«»cruzed hordes© ”
I dug the wellborn toe of qy shoe into the gravel of the path© "You talk
as an authority g" I answered* turning towards him with a smile j but the tall dark
man was staring straight ahead into the night, tho smoke wisps of his garette
floating gracefully upwards©
"I was there," ho answered quietly,and I felt a chill creep up my spine9 for
somehow the words rang true© "But
donot be so blind as to look upon an eternal
existence as something wonderful© To you death may appear as that greatest of hor=»
rors, but I warn you that perpetual life is infinitely more soc, To see kingdoms
. allj to watch nations rise end crumblej to sit ever at the wayside of history and
it go on and move past till you
alone are left behind, is surely a horror
greater than any beyond th© well©"

«YO0S« ho went on after a pausea ”1 have seen sin through the ages® The
orgies of Sodom, the rape of the Sabines? have patched the beauteous Cleopatra
SF.71EI the Hile in the starlight? witnessed the wild, dance of Salome at old Nachaeus
castle, bile Herod9 the Tetrarch9 and his drunken followers howled their approvals
And amid the shouts of the revellers and the screams of the dying I have beheld
the unspeakable debaucheries of the mad Emperor who played on his lyre as Home
burned around him, and caused the arenas to aria in Christian bloods
"Through time I have gone hand in hand with iniquityo X was with the Goths
at the sacking of Rome, and heard the screams of the Vestal Virgins in the arms
of the conquering soldiers® I was with Atilla at Chalons 9 with Martel at Tourss
and laughed as the Saracens, under the guise of religion, put to th© sword all
who gainsaid themo Why, I was even abroad on Bartholomew’s night, and stood on
the butchered bodies of Catherine9s fooso”
And on and on went that wonderful voice, and I seemed to he present from
the very birth of sin dovrn to the evils of today* ■ttnd yet all the while he spoke
I could but sit there*--—vzide-^eyed, fascinated by the utter enormity of it alia
’’But of course you know both sin and wisdom arc only in their infancyhe
was saying pre sent lyo ’’And that just as surely as the latter progresses the former
will espando After all, man is but some ton thousand years from the stone age,
and the wold might well yet endure a million centuries with his knowledge ever
expanding as he gradually explores and employs the vast resources of his brairu
When cnee he has learned to use his entire twelve thousand million brain cells,
andibr a dork and sinister purpose-*—*”
The stranger gave a throaty chucklSo
"Then^ ho said, rising, ’’then we will really sc exquisite sin and vice*"
The tall darJt man was now on his feet, and with an elaborate gesture drew
the costly cloak moxe closely around him» A oriap now hxindred->dollax' bill lay
on the bench beside me, but the stranger made no mention of having lo^t it, nor
I of its existence®
"I have enjoyed this little chat,” he concluded, and , began to draw away0
"Perhaps in some far distant age we may meet again—*a glorious age when vice
will reign supreme® Yes, perhaps in some distant reincarnation of your life we
will
.again be face to face, though you will be unaware of any former me a tinge
Good nights’*
All around us was the swirling whiteness of the fog, broken only by th© glow
of the park lamp beside the bench® In silence I watched his retreating form—
the silken hat, the costly clothes,, the black, golcWxoaded caneo And then in
that last glimpse I behold that which shot me to my foot with a screaa of horrore
$or just below tho trouser cuff of the right leg, and grating against the
pobblos on the little path, I caught a fleeting glimpse of thatdwhich turned my
blood to water® No shining sandal, hoot or slice ««-■ BUT A B33TIAL CLOVES EOOFJSi

TH2S END
Juno, 1936 [jig 6]
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W® LAURWCE HAULING

First of alia Palmer is going to save all his original cover drawings and
illustrations for a contest which will brook in tho near futurec, Instead of giving
them for the auction block at the New York stf Convention, he plans an essay
contest, in which both fans and authors may participate* The winners will receive
the original drawings® This will probably be kept up for some length oftime.* By
the
did
know that the circulation of AMAZING now exceeds that of ASTOUND
ING? Palmer has the figures9 and according to him, AMAZING6S circulation has
jumped 5000 by tha issue for the last six months^
June, 1936 [ip 62
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LEGIONS OF LEGIONS
by
WACKY jmJAMSON

Young Sier turned, to his companion, Smiles Babbledroola® "Uho is that
etunning girl," he asked,> "What brings such dainty ethereal beauty to this grim
spaceport on liars?” Old Smiles regarded, the girl doubtfully through the bottom
«f his wine bottle® *Eh, lad," he wheezed^ "which girl?" "There’s only one,"
retorted Young Ster® Smiles set down the bottle with a sigh® rtAh, well," he
groaned"perhaps you’re righto They——she looks like Sara Leath, the Comand
ant’s daughter, who," his voice sank, to a whisper, "guards the secret of the
most frightful weapon in the universe—-tlie dread Cackle^Gackle^" The old man
reached for a fresh bottle® "Ay, I remember," he began, but Young was no longer
listening to him®
ae girl turned, and. thoy looked at each other® Young felt hie head swim
with her breath-taking loveliness^ She smiled® Instantly he rose and joined
hera "Oh, I°ve heard of you," she said when he introduced himself® "lay father
thought you did commendable work in awing the Solar System last August—or was
it July?” "September 8th, 13«41 Haro-Earth standard,” corrected Young® "But it
was really nothing® Every legionaire is required to save the solar system at
least three times before he can be promoted to a Captaincy, and I’ve only dune
it twice yeto" "Cheer up," murmured Bare® "Pad says your form is improving, and
I just liriow you’ll do it again.1!"
Two hours later, just when they were getting interested in each other, an
orderly brought them a spacegrom® "Invaders approaching solar system," it ran®
"Armed, ilth unknown weapons they have apparently destroyed Uranus and areslanting
in towards Earth Young Ster is hereby ordered to destroy the invaders with his
spaceship, taping Frog II"® He may, if ho so wishes, take with him Saro Lee th,
but the Cackle Cackle is to be used only in cose of emergency®" "Quick," shouted
Young, "we must go®" He seized Saro Lee th by the arm and they dashed out, leaving
there dessert on the table® "Cursee, dickered again," muttered thoir waiter,
who had poisoned it, Had the plot of the Purple Prunes society, bent on over
throwing the Leethian Pea-Greon dynasty, failed? The spy dashed furiously aftor
the retreating pair® But it was too late® Smiles brought him down with a pooshooter before he could draw a prune gun® Six spaceguards threw him into the
clink,, so his prophecy came tzue®
@ut in space, Young set his controls for Earth® "Uy, you look wonderful,*1
he told his companion® "Aw, be yourself, big boy^'ahe retorted snappily® "Now
look out the window for a few minutes while I put the cackle—cackle together®"
Yeung oveyodj, and Saro hooked up a. few odds and ends she carried with her until
thoy assumed a formidable appearance® Then sho gave a gasp of dismay® "Anything
wrong?" asked Young, turning .jack to her® "Yes," she answered, "I can’t find
that piece of scrap iron I had. with roe® I gotta have a piece of iron to make
thia dingus work®" "But there isn’t any iron on this ship," said Young® "I had
it made of pbonium, sc I could cruise in timey and all the instruments and things
are of that new synthetic metal, tuff stuff®" "Oh, dear" moaned Saro, "what will
w@ do?" "I tell you what," answered Young, "to’ll form a Legion of Valor to
combat the new menace®"
"Look5" cried Saro a few minutes later® Young turned to the visiscreen,
where the spaceship of tue invaders was dimly visible, hurtling an towards earths
’’They’re beating us£" he exclaimed* The hostile vessel plunged into the earth’s
atmosphere and was lost to view® "I can’t use my disintegrator so close to
earth," Young fretted® "But I could use the cackle-cackle,’’ Saro of fared® "Je’ll
land on earth and—" she broke off abruptly as the earth disap peered®

Nothing remained^-^not earth® not the space ship of the invaders9 not even
the moon- "I knowr8 cried Young*' "They’ve turned the earth and the moon into a
different time path!" He adjusted dials and pulled levers® Instantly the ’‘Leaping
Frog" plunged into time© nbhln chuckled Youngs "I was right* I’m picking up
their gyrochronic lines©" 1hey rushed through time© Soon they zirrived at the
intersection of the vibratory tracesB and there they found® not the earth® but the
moon! And on Luna’s ■barren surface rose the black.
ominous form of an alien
stronghold^ towering above the airless plains Even as they lookadj a space—port
opened in the top of the grim structure* Young brought his ship to a perfect
landing!; as the roof closed over again* Air rushed in® as valves in the sides of
the vast room opened* Young end Sure climbed out
of their sh<.p© Young was
weaponless $ but Saro still hold the useless cackleMsacklso
They had not long' to wait© through a portal at the far end of the hall came
a strange green creature* His form was that of a perfect dodecahedron© On every
point there danced a thin blue flame® Kis skin seemed oddly translucent® for he
knitted a strong green glow that surrounded him for come distance* His mental
commands reached them© "Moke no resistance® Follow me*" They obeyed* He led
them intsca small room® evidently an. office of sorts© He closed the usuriously shaped
doorway with a screen of light© Then ho turned to his captives© r/I?, Sechahah®
Commander of the Legion of Death® and vteeroy of eastern Geothis®" his thoughts
impinged on their minds? "have ©aptured you as speciments to take home for enamine
ationo You®" addressing Young© "will kindly give me such puny knowledge as you
may have*" "I refuse." thought back Young determinedlyo "Oh® vezy well then®"
said Sechahah®
"Oochii©©!" An attendant appeared© "Bring the strelx©" In
a few minutes the attendant reappeared® bringing a peculiar instrument*
Yeung
was forced down., and the at tondent began to torture him* Young resisted with
iron fortitude*
”At last!" Saro shouted joyfully8 as sho seized the iron fortitude and in«
sorted it in the cackle-cackle0 "My irons,” "What do you want iron for?” asked
Eeohahah® "and what is that funny gadget to your hand?” "It is a weapon of ours®"
Sure explained® "which will kill off anytliing we don ’t like©" ‘".’Jell® well®"
returned Eeohahah impatiently® "how does it work?" "Like this®" said Saro®
thinking into the oackle-caekle© Instantly Eeohahah and Ooohiiaa disappeared*
Saro had wiped out all of the insidious Legion of Death at a single blow!
In a short time sho had Young on his feet again , and feeling better* Together
they went iotas secret stronghold of the Geeth® and there they found two thin
pole3^—«ne white and one blue® "Uhat are those?" asked Saro® dismantling the
deadly cackle-cackle and giving Young his iron fortitude again* "I know!" said
Young* "the white one is the North pole of Earth® and the blue one is the north
pol® of Uranusft When the Geeth took the poles® it threw the planets into the
wrong maneto^oscillo wave path® and they disappeared* We’ll just dig around in
time a little and find the planets and put the poles back© That will fix every—
thing when we pilot the moon back too* Then we’ll find that the Goo th never
existed at all so that I will have done something unique®®»»saved the soler system
from an entirely imaginary® yet deadly eneray!” "You sake it all so simple® darling®’’
cooed Saroo "You are so wonderfull!" "Well®" admitted Young® "now that I°v© saved
the Solar System three times® maybe I ©an get them to Kaise my pay enough so I
can get married* Would you—■" "Sweetheart!"
They had. decided to form a "Legion of Love®"
THE END
June® 1939 [1®6]
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WURNALBT o TIME CHECHES, by J, Anstey (T* Ao Gathree), pub* Appletons® 1891*
other editions than first called ’’The Time BargainP« A queer mid^Victorian fantaay concerning a gentleman who keeps returning to a life in another time, by
’’sashing* sane "time-cheques’’ behind any clock* Nothing faintly scientific in it
but still quite an interesting little story*
TEE PEOPLE OF THE CHASM, by Christopher Book, pub® Pearson. Supposed, to be a
juvenile story but would compare favourably with much raagusine std* An expedition
to th© Antarctic discovers a steam^heated valley in the far south where life hag
evolved on its own, developing both some terrifying monsters and a strange civile
isation®
'
ONE SANE MAN9 by Froneis Deeding, pub* Hodder and Stoughton* Primarily a de®
tective story, it develops an extremaly interesting theme* .Leading minds of ths
world are kidnapped and forced to develop a plan for world co-operation,which is
to be forced on to the world by means of a wat. ^^controlling machine9 eternal
snow for countries not submitting, etc* Unfortunately
.British Secret Service.
Ian finds out everything, and -doing his duty0 wrecks the whole schen»°-~-and even
he has doubts whether he should have kept silent^
DEATH ROCKS THE CRADLE, by Neil Bell, pub* Collins* Neil Bell is normally
a gloctny writer and this is one of his gloomier works. His hero visits a world in
another dimension and finds a horrible state of affairs, the inhabitants having
developed their favorite vice of sadism to a fine art, keeping reserves of victims
who undergo public mutilation etc* But the book leaves one vzondsring if this
horrible condition is so different
so ours 3 As usual the work in a tragedy,
but is quite well written if it vers not for th© awful pessimism engendered
it*
DALTI OF ALL, by R* H* Benson, pub* Hutchinson* Quite the wornt work that I
hav । ever had the misfortune to read* In 1964 the whole world K'as^come Roman
Catholic (even the Chinese and Indians^) and is back to a ’glorious0 medieval
timers complete with horetio«.«burn.ing and similar refinements, and the wicked social
ists have been Glimlnated* Monarchy being the natural form of government every
land is a kingdom,. yet they still have armies and wars* Supposed to advocate
this religion, it must repel all docent minded people for its insane philosophy,
narrow intolerance, and a hideous lack of progress*
V7ORL? OF WOMEN, by J® Do Beresford, pub* Collins* Unmistakably Victorian in
conception? the book deals with tho almost total elimination of men by <3seuse and
the consequent disruption of civilisation (women couldn’t do anything’S) together
with the enthronement of the handful remaining. And the poor horo alone in a
town of women, doesn’t know who to marry* Probably this author’s worst book*
PLANET PLANEg by John Beynon (Harris), pub* Newnes® One of the better-4mown
stf* works* Se rialised in "Passing Show*’ us "Stowaway to Mars” and in "Modem
Wonder" us ’’The Spaceship*’’ First interplanetary flight takes British scientists
to Mars, en routs discovering girl stowaway who turns out to be scientist’s ^«ujhter
and knew about Martians® On Mars they discover a dying civilisation v.hlch must
not be contaminated by Terrestrials* Russian socket appearing adda to the
ment and a love interest is also developed* A ;«>quel dealing with the adventures
of the Russians appeared in TALES OF WONDER no* 2* Reasonably written by a scrapstonf,
modem author*

June, 1939 [1, 6]
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STABDUST
THS STA.WBEADER
In midyear® 19.36 s Julius Schwartz thought he might have some of H, P» Love
graft ’s stories printed (and reprinted.) in England® In order to exhaust all p©©^
sibilitios on this side of the terrestrial mudpuddle.. HPL esent Editor Farnsworth
Wrighi of WEIRD TALES his only two unsubmdtted manuscripts® fully expecting to
have them both rejected instant2y®-««for at times Wright used to shoot ffl?L8s stories
bask as fast as they were sent® Why he did so® I wouldn’t claim to know @r attempt
to explain® Bowror® he is nor printing all those oncs«rejected (-two or three
times in some cases) mss® and is darned glad to gat them® But I disgxessg to resume®
To HPL’s immense surprise® Wright took both of the©*? lJhey were "The Haunter of
the Bark" (VJT for De<u0l$36) and. "The Thing on the Doorstep'’ (V/T for Jan®«193?)O
Each one was the most popular story in its respective issue®
incidentally® tho I don9t know if the sasse practice is now being' followed®
WEIRD used to pay their authors in installmsniso..usually two for long® complete
stories® and with separate payments for each installment of a serial® (•Jgisy" still
do® at least for cerialao HW) Short stories were paid off in a lump® I suj£» ”
pose. Although t'ie magazine is supposed, to (or was® at least) pay. on publication5
the second installment usually was forthcoming .only several months after public '
cation®
Looking over my files the other day® I read in an old
FAKTAST FAM a,
letter by Foxrest J Aakerman® In it he said H. P® Lovecraft’s "From Beyond" (first
printed in FF for Turn, 1934? and second in WEIRD for Feb®, 1938) was the first
HPL story fee ever liked® Just to be naughty® 1*11 have io tell what HPL said
about this particular story® He thought it ’’to be one of his very worst and® h®
said, "an unintentionally hack stoxy®" To sooth Ackyss feelings® however® I’m
ea record as saying it still re .ads as if HPL were the author® hacky or not®
Tn ths second issue of SCIENCE FICTI®, that very® very "bad "magazim ®" thes.'s
appears a story ©ailed "Telepathy Is Hews®" This story was rejected by every
other magazine in the field® and SITI was the; last possible maxk&th. The reason is
gather apparent® I think® It’s a nathor outspoken story for a pulp magazine®
Ahe author is not "Paul Edmond" as the
byline loads one to believe, I ©an9t
tell who it is® for my informant made me pi*cw.se not to® but if you311 read
rlarefully the April VIT®.®®
After ASTOUNDING printed HPL’s "At tho Mountains of Madness" in three issues
beginning with Fab®,1936® HPL declared, there was such an unbclieveable number of
mistakes that he considered the story unpublished,?
A pertinent, bit'^rswet^memoxy^prcvolcirg item is this one® At last count
the late HPL had been horribly killed in at least four stories® In case you don(it
knoWp J/T writers take great pleasure in killing off their contemporaries® e but
in stories® where they use .thinly veiled disguises, etc® She stories in
which HPL was killed by the authors are F® B.» Long® Jrt.ss "The Spox^Eaters.,’’
Robert Bloch’s "The Shabbier from the Stars®" Bloch’s "The Dark Demon®" and
in on unpublished story entitled "The Necronomiconist®" authored by J® Vernon
Shear. The punch to this story is that in Henry Rattner’s "Hydra" in OT for
April® HPL was again killed, in the .original version5 "Kenneth Scott" of Baltimore
was originally Howard Phillips ("H® P." Lovecraft) of Providence® where HPL lived.®
Robert Ludwig is Robert Bloch (Bloch is the abater of "Ludwig Prixm®" sixteenth
©entury de Iver into blade magic ) ® and tho other of the three principal characters
is Kuttner3 As in tho story f both Bloch and Kuttner corresponded with HPL® In
3 act® kuttner sent bin ths story so that he could pa^xs on it and correct any srroTe
in the parts referring to his more of life. EPL made several corrections as to
the kind of house he lived in9 etc® , and also gave Kuttner a new name for the
pamphlet mentioned in the story® It originally began "How to®.®." On HPL’s
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advieo this was ehanged to "On ths Sending Out of the Soul," because the former
beginning ^as too modern® Other interesting things about this story are the
mention of
"Bussell J« Hodgkins, California’s most noted bibliophile,” the
fact that the story was written or. Hallowe’en, 1936, and that Farnsworth Wright
held it till 1S*39 so that th© roseriblance to living; persons would, not be noticed
ooohe did so because of HPI/s untimely death, of coucsoo Lastly, it develops
that Kattner had to irgus Wright into accepting the story in the first place®
June.. 193.9 [1, 63

SaSKST ® A DREAM
W
PAUL ramum

I slept, and dreamt of wondrous cities fair,
&£ towers thrusting bravely toward, the sun.,
Of lacy bridges gleaming in the air
Like spider webs of steel and copper spun©
Ships rose and fell like birds of brilliant hue
Hhich spurn the ground and then again return?
About were things of beauty old and new.,
The work of arts which man has yet to learn©
And yet I seemed to hoar a cry of pain
And feol th© bitter tide of human woe©
Beneath those towers, still, oppressions chain
Was forged by lust and hatred blow an blow©
'.That good the goals tov/ard which owr finding's lead
If man still fetters men in bonds of greed?
June, 1939 [ls 6]

DREAMER 5
■j^y
Co So YOTD
And I am haunted by the memory
Of those who went by other ways to find
Ths stricken loveliness we loaw behind
Although v® search for it eternally®
so®This on© was wise, and loved the paths of truth
And now he knows the glories men disdain
Here was a warrior who fought in vain
But found defeat was kind, and death was ruth©

And log they wait, the merry company,
•^eyond the cloisters of the Pleiades
While from their minds fade swiftly now the scars®
0 hear their whispers o’er galactic seas*.
"V.'eep not to leave this world of raise ryj
Here lies your wend’rous destiny «• the stars©
August e 1939 [1» 7]
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FROM THE CONTROL BOCK

\7olls 1 might have known that something would have to happen* The era war
has about died, out? the contravers;? ®ver "The Unholy Director* lost in ©blivinno
S©g someone had to start the ball rolling once more.. Firsts read the following
epistle® please® from John Wo Campbell® Jr*x
”1 would, dispute Ray Palmer’s claim that Amazing’s circulation exceeds
Astounding9 So I8d appreciate it if you would sot forth these facts for your
readers, as I feel it is only fair in view of the etatemont.
appearing in the
June issuer •’ ’* ’Bay Palmer does not know what th© circulation u* Astounding is*
Ho eonnoto I do know what the circulation of Amazing is* The reason for this is
as followst ” * ’’Astoundin’s advertising is sold en bloc with space in a number of
other Street & Smith magazines, and the company therefore informs prospective
advertisers of the actual circulation of the bloc® as attested by the Audit Bureau
of Circxilaticn-®«the ABC figures* These figures arc the only authentic figures
available ©utside of the Street & fknith offices* ® ”•’Sines Amazing is Ziff-Davis,!
only pulp of that siza® advertising is sold for that magazine alone 9 and its
actual circulation figures are reported to ABC &s a unit« Astounding8s figures®
as I say® arc reported only en bloc with some seven other books*s?’The figures
Palmer has on Astounding5s circulation are obtained from rood men of the ZiffDavis distribution deportment, and spply only to those distribution agencies
used in common with other publiahing companies, such as American News, etc*
Street & Smith® however, has in addition its own distribution agency® which
handles a large number of Astoundingso,, Figures cn this distribution outlet are
wholly unavailable to Llr* Palmer*9 ,j’’t’,,huss. due to the peculiar circumstances
of Amusing°s solitary position in the Ziff-Davis house, the authentic ABC figures
on its circulation are available,, but the actual circulation of Astounding fa
known only to Street <fc Smith* It is established magazine pra^ti®», further,;, to
keep those figures cm individual mjsgasines of a group secret? and I am therefor®
not at liberty to revsal them® any more than Mort Welsinger «on reveal the
figuren on Thrilling Lender., Sinc®roly9 John Ws Campbell, Jr*"
Uo&l, there you, have it* I cent a copy of thio letter to Palmer, via
Hamling (it all started over a. statement in W* Lawrence’s column last issue,
you recall) and the dope you find on page 25 camo back* You can judge for
yourself* Unfortunately, I had to cut ths come-back unmerci.f’ullyJ, since th* re
was n®t room for all* I’d not intended having anything on that last page at
all, in facto
***
August, 1939 [1; 7]

UK’S FROM AMAZING
by
VI, LAWRENCE HAULING
It seems that I have unconsciously drawn up a hornetfs neat from ASTOUNDING
in the person of John Uo Campbell, Jr0, by the comments ?. mads in the last issue
of SPACKVATS concerning the circulation of AMAZING had AoTOUNDINGo
First of all® lot me present lay0a answer to Mr* Caupbello Quotings
"tiro Campbell and I seem to be involved in a cicou-'lation dispute* ‘!>ut really,
wo do not dispute about those things* However, reputedly, Mr* Campbell is said to
have informed one of his writers that ASTOUNDING’s circulation was three times
that of any other science fiction magazine, including LMAZINQ3 Therefore, if
lir* Campbell seo® fit to dispute, to do II ASTOUNDING just couldn’t Jiave three
times the circulation of AMAZING* If this figure is bused on ths last ABC report
of AMAZING5□ circulation® (and we must assume so) then ASTOUNDING has—well,
more than ARGOST, Daisy Bacon®s LOVE STORY, and mayb? Standard’s G-MAN, and
nobody denies all three of those hooka are possessors of really neat circulation
figures*

"Mr.j Campbell is in a position to refer to AMAZING’s circulation every six
months, and no sooner® If so, he has noticed a jump us of January, 1939® Since
that date he has no report on our figures! He is absolutely corrects in saying
that I have no access to his ABC rating,, beyond that of a group, but giving each
•magazine in that group an even break by dividing tho sum total to the ABC listing,
still does not give ASTOUNDEG a rating higher than AMAZING And assuredly..,
ASTOUNDING does not lead the circulation list at Street & Smith* for this group
includes such books as LOVE STORY and a few more pulps that any editor will admit
he°d like to be editing^
"Yes, okxr circulation deportment he^ figures from road non., Naturally they
are not entirely accurateo But those same men bring us AMAZING’s monthly progresu? using the sane system., and it inva,ridb]y has proven accurate to a degree
allc-win, confidence in future moves!
”Liro Campbell has a fine circulation9«—so have IS I might admit, (from
reports from road men) that UlfKKOf® is shewing heels to either of the two maga
zines, proving that LIro Campbell is a good if not better editorc, But FANTASTIC
AWJ2JTURES is doing the same thing!” (This proves that you’ro not such a bad
editor, either, Ray!’)
M Re ally, though, I;'ve never raot llr0 Campbell personally, (though I’ve at®
tempted to scalp 'Weisinger in poker, along with Julius Schwartz and Otto Binder)
we have no disputeo Our rivalry is toon and friendly although it would scorn from
tho fan magazines that we hato each other0 So for the benefit of all., let me
say that AMAZING has a very good circulation! (By the way, John, remember that
gal who wrote to ASTOUNDING and requested the autobiog of Raymond Ao Palmer, and
enclosed a nice pressed pansy? Well, I0vo etill got tho pansy, and I sent the
autobiogj VIorder wh-oh one of us got th© subscription?)”
The foregoing comments ore self explanatory a But we might go a little
further® Either Ray is wrong or Ray is right® From the looks of things Ray must
be righto Why? Because Ur» Campbell does not actually say that ASTOUNDING has
a larger circulation that AMAZING. It is a fact that AMAZING°a circulation
jumped 195000 on the June,1938 issue, and that it has jumped 5»000 overy issue
since January, 1939 => I’heao ore facts, and facte are
what we want, not mere
words!
Ray says that he admits that Campbell is a better’ writer, but who is tho
hotter editor has not boon decided yot, but ho says, nJe both know!” Ray says
that Charles D* Horaig is tho best editor in stf today, and that Hort Veisingor
is the most efficient, because- he can toko a vacation! a » « « «
Well, I guess this about settles all for a while. I sincex’oly hope that
John Wo Campbell will not take offence by anything stated abovee do I hope we
are all still friendsa So lot me say that it’s all been done in fun and woffve
all hud a good times So, until you hoar tho ringside boll, if thore is to bo
another round, I will close this chruniclo.®..

August, 1939 1,1 # 7 J

YEARNING
by
W» LAWRENCE HAULING

To Exist! Ch, would that I could beJ
To cross the gulfs that hold ma from the free!
Forever chained in nothingness to dwells
To see forever all, I cannot tell —
But, yet, I hope to live - sorao future day®
Till t.^en, I watch and wait faint far away® o « o
August, 1939 [1., 7]
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WISHED PABADISE

w

LOM Bo FAHSACI

I will try in this article to reveal the year 1934 in scientific fantasy in
a hitherto unseen, I believe, and. important li.ght0 How many fans realise that they
experienced in this year something they will never see again? In these twelve
months science fiction was at a balance that was too good to last, apparently©
There were just enough publications 'being published, both professional and
amateur, for one to keep up with,. sanely and contentedly9 for in addition to
having just enough of it, the stories as a whole were of suitable excellence io
be really enjoyed*. This is one reason why the year 1934 is unique in ray mindo
During this period there y/us seen a standard of s-f writing that surpassed all
others before*.
True, there was no masterpiece that would stand head and
shoulders above the greatest scientific fantasy of tho past, nor a marvelously
conceived symphony in prose as colorful as ’’The City of the Singing Flame*,”
But what appeared—taken as a whole and compared to tae average pulp standard—was of unsurpassed Quality^ Just think, issues with three and four uncommonly
good stories were taken as a mattcivof-course, just part of the usual,§ Is there
any other year in which the publications? of the entire period could match up to
this quality? What I cherished so much, however, was th© length of time between
issues^ There was just enough win—between" to keep .alive the pure flavor of
newness® In those days a reader could be a fan and a collector and at the same
time be a sane and nortnal individualo Science fiction was a dessert that was in
complete harm/fflny with one *a daily
what has happened since then? The
stf o atmoTpher^ which pervaded 19347 at the time too little appreciated and taken
for granted, has become lost in the past, irrevocably*. As a contrast^ there
came with 1935 the beginning of th© chaos of fan-mags to be, and after a lapse
o.f years, there has come now such a great number of s-f magazines being published
that to keep up with them all is utterly ridiculous® it is as if one were
to attempt reading all the magazines on tho newsstands overy month® The only
sane way today to keep in touch with the professional s-f magazines is to go at
reading them as one would adventure stories® Of course, one can still buy them
all, and go through the departments in them® But does he read thoroughly every
thing published? That is no longer possible unless ho is a hopeloss recluse who
is bound sooner or lator to land in an asylum© The day whon that was possible
has gone into the past forever© For no longer, though tho very number of magazines
published, can a fan have tho sense of completeness that was evident, and so
little appreciated in 1934© .
Let us take every issue of the professional s—f magazines which appeared in
1934, reviewing the highlights*; An outstanding feature of each of thoso was the
reader's department, which hod just the right length and quality to
keep har^
mony between
magazine and readers*. In addition to the three professional
magazines there was of course the three semi-professional amateur magaziness
Marvel Tales, Fantasy Magazine, and The Fantasy Fane It is surprising tho complete
lack of any other fanmags in this year®—a lacking which only emphasizes tho
purity of 1934 in this regard® The only possible exception is the booklet by Clark
Ashton Smith, "The Double Shadow," v/hich, if it was published in 1934, would
certainly not detract., but rather, add, to the year's merits® The success of those
three semi-professional mags can be seen from the fact that they are still comaide red tho best amateur stf periodicals to ever appear*. At tho least they had the
quality, if they did not have tho hoped-for support? Marvel Tales in particulars^
tho quality of tho other t'wo being .
surpassing when compared with the
majority of fanmags snince®

Xt is amazing- how much with a bang 1934 really began. There was Astounding
Stories which skidded, sky-high with "Colossus," superbly illustrated on the cover
by Brownj and Amazing, not a jump behind, with the first installment of E„ E.
Smith’s "Triplane tary," and in the January Wonder Stories, which had on the
cover u colorful lunar scene from Gallun’s "Hoon Plague," the first and most cla.^
sio chapter of Richard Vaughan’s "Exile of the Skies©’• In tho realm of f^mags
the newness was felt—*—the newness that characterized. 1934 * The S» F. Digest”
became Fantasy Magazine with the January issue, this number having the first
installment of "The Vortex World," and the first real covexj. illustrating the
beginning of "Scientific Hoaxes©” Lastly. wo see its effect
at the borderlands
of science—fiction, Weird Talos© This issue9 which had the smich-clamored—for
reprint of A© iierritt’o "Woman of tho Wood," had tho first chapter of the three-*
part serial, "The Solitary Hunterc," by David IL Keller, which was voted as the
best story in every issue it
appeared ini
But let us review each issue for memory’s sakej and for the soothing influ
ence that 1934 may impart to the years following©
Aliasing Stories Quarterly* Fail£ 1934g tho last issue© All^reprint number©
Barton’s Island©..A good yam from Hari Vincent’s early days© Tho Sunken World..©
Coblentz satire© A novel of Atlantis surpassing Doyle’s "Tho uaracot Deap3,c
Tho Malignant Entity©..A story by Kline- from tho May-June--July, 1924, issue of
ueird Tales©
Amasing Stories* January Triplanetary...Tho first chapter of an epic serial
by Eo E. Smith, Ph© Do, with cover illustration by Morey© Master of Dreamsc®.
A good one by Hari Vincent© The Lost Language...The usual unfailing Keller merit©
The Atom Smasher®..An excellent a h^rt-chort by Miller. Gold.©.A good theme, well
written* by Nathanson© Fobruaxy©
his issue I don’t romombor very well. But
I do know it had u good backward tick) traveling yarn by Phil Nowlan called "Time
Jumpers." (Remember his "Airlords of Han?"[and "Armageddon, 2419"1)(Also featured
wore "The Regenerative wonder" by J,
Hawkins, and the beginning of "Terror Out
of Space* by H. H. gill.' Hv7) March© Peril Among the Drivers". 3 .One of the best *
small-size adventure stories by Bob Olsen® Me© Found in a Bottle©..A reprint ’tie
true, yot worthy of its many reprints. Read it overt One of Poe’s very best in
ray opinion© April© The Mentanicals...Sequel to Flagg’s "Machine Lian of Ardathia,"
tho written before it© Cat’s dye.©.A Uarl Vincent inter—diraensional© Tho Gold
Bug...Another Poo worthy of rereading© May© A really good issue is this one,
showing "The Aristocrat" inono of his best moods© Cover, suitable for framing,
depicts tho stature of Jules Verne at Araencs, France* in pleasant
blue tones
by Morey© There is
"The V/hite Dwarf," a voxy thought—provoking’ story by J. Lewis
Burt, ono of the very,
voxy few whoso scientific fallacies I could overlook, and
"The UltraMJamwa Viave©" Juno© Peace Joapons...By Gelula, imports a lesson worth
digesting. Bastings 106^...Very good, I thought, when I first road it. Subjugating
the 3arth&««A memory awakenor© Remember that cold, cold atmosphere? Then th©
invadersJJ Cover yam© July© Beam Transmission...To tho other dimension where the
universe is building up, instead of running down. (It’s funny how memory works©)
The Fourth-Dimensional Auto-Parker.... One of Bob Olzen’s laughs, humorous®
Life Everlasting©..It was hard to wait for the next issue, wasn’t it? August©
Life Everlasting.t .Has covor this issue, the first story by Koller which received
cover painting©
ho Immortality did not work after allj tho ways of tho Madonna
are tho pexf^ct wficn all is said and done© Photo Control©.©The second story by
Bernard Brown© An adventure in future metropolis days. North God’s Temple. ©. In
Kostkos style giving a reason for
the magnetic poles© September*. The
Masterminds of Venus©A simply great story by a now author, *./« K. Scnnemann,
which gave the x-eador tho sense of well-spent money© The Moon Pirates..©The first
chapter of a 2—part sex’ial by Neil R. Jones;, linked closely^ j with Jameson’s
adventuringSo Tho Barrier©.©In keeping with ths above—average standard, of Hari
Vincent. Th© Plutonian Drug«.»A story which made tho reader wonder how it was
that he was reading what amounted to literature in a pulp magazine© October.
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Tha Pool of Life...A very good story, comparitively speaking* By P. S. -lillor.
85 and 87...One of the Binder Brothers5 earliest efforts, written before they
developed, the genius of quantity hack-writing. ITovenber. The lowest abb for
1934e Feature novelette was based entirely on scientific fallacies. There was
however a good short by Bob Olsen, "Noekksn of dorway," and. chapter of "Through
tho Andes," by A. Hyatt Verrill. December. Rape of the Bolar System...A good
interplanetary yarn of the far future taking in the aeons-distant past as well#
by Leslie F. Stone. The Sunless ’world*.,One of the more interesting Jameson
adventures, ranking with "Tho Hydrosphere World.” Men Created for Death,,.«Syntactic
gun-fodder. Beyond the Universe*..Poem and proso by thinker-satirists Stanton
A* Coblents. The million Dollar Gland. .Without question a left-over from early
days 9 when A mazing printed such yarns of his (W® Alexander,' as "IJew Stomachs
for Old,” etc.
Wonder Stories* January. Conclusion
to "Evolution Satellite" by J. Har
vey Haggard. and the beginning of "The Exile of the Skios,” the really classic inter
planetary story, by Richard Vaughan* Cover, by Paul, is a scene from Gallun’a
"Hoon Plague.” In addition to fairly good translations from Germany there are
two short stories of suitable vintage: When Reptiles Ruled and The Man from
Ariel* February. Again there is a colorful Paul cover, this time illustrating
The Spoor Doom by Eando Binder, a novelette of the futu.o waen an oxygenMievouring
fungi has overrun the earth and :.ian is forced to live in the bowels of the earth,
with tripod-cars for surface travelling# which however ends happily, man claiming
back his rightful heritage* The Sublime Vigil*..Literature sfn®, again bringing
a Canadian author to the forej Chester D. Cuthbert, the other Canadian being
Richard Vaughan®
Vengeance of a Sciolist. ® <>A story of invisibility, by Gelula,
originally accepted by Amazing Stories. March* Another wonderful cover tops this
issue, illustrating the, of course, not only improbable but impossible, red-spot
story by Haggard^, "Children of the Ray.” I can still sen that crystal sphere
falling at breakneck speed under Jove’s monstrous attraction, into the fantasies
yet to corned Xandulu...^’irst chapter of a fantasy-science fiction story by Jack
Williamson, fit to rank with Merritt’s very best. Caverns of Horror...A "Stranger
Club" story. Brain-Eaters of Pluto...Fanmag fiction in a pro5 Literary @orkscrew..«Same , but the Harvel Talas type of fanmag. Would know it to bo Keller if
he hid himself under E. R. Snook’s first name£ Martian Madness.-,.. A passable story
by an authority on rocket—travel, P. E. Cleat or. April,, A collection of fair and
above-average stories, some of which have been reprinted in England. What appealed
to me, somehow, was the 2-pago short-skort by Milton Kaletsky, "The End of the
Universefw because of the many thoughts it provoked in ma® May® Earthspot®..
Morrison Colladay’s theory of earth’s "Sun-spots” causes N. Y< to topple again®
(It should have learned lessons by nowj) The Green Cloud of Space*. B .The Linder
brothers’ peak. (It’s amazing how many authors begin with really good stories,
hinting of godlike things to be, and then how they slowly——sometimes quickly—
go downhills..For examples Ray Cummings. Compare his work in the "Golden Atom"
days with tho trash he no?/ consistently turns out for Terror Tales and the like.
A Merritt. From classics like "The Moon Fool,” "People of the Fit," to "Creep,
Shadow, Creep." Sot such an awful deterioration of work, but it’s down® Ralph
I-lilne Farley. It’s a far cry from "The Radio Lian," first of the much-famed series
of stories, to the brainstorm in TWS called "A Year in a Minute." Victor Rousseau.
From classic stories like "The Messiah of the Cylinder," ’’The Eye of Balmoky,” to
pointless and fallacious yams in the Clayton Astounding'S® But why go on? Suf
fice it to say that many of today’s trash—writers were once worthy of comparison to
Pee—«whcra at tides they were said to surpass*"—and other masters of literature.
This is already rocketing far away from the brief review of tho Nay WS I started
out with®) Jv£&> Into the Inf i©ltesimalo« .Impossible ..< •. i e nee -»f i c t ion, of course
but good fantasy. Adrift in the Void..... The familiar friendly (?) void again.
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July® Voice of Atlantis.®«A Stranger Club story, utilising what seems to bo th©
most plausible method of visiting the paste The Last Shrine...The author of "Ths
Sublime Vigil" back again with as meritous a story0 A Martian Odyssey. ..No com=>
mont needed on this. Who has yet forgotten Tweol, that most interesting-likable
Martian? Druso®.®Concluding chapter of a serious stf® novel from Germany® To©
bad Uollheim didn’t read it® Avgust® A Visit to Venus®•.Story by Britisher
Prague11, reminiscent of the ©Id Amazing Stories
tale of the feline=people
on Venue® Good readingt The Return of T$meo..the fanmag humor again® Ve.ry en
joyable and better even than the first® September® Shis issue has two very out
standing stories, "the Man from Beyond," by John Beynon Harris8 and "Th® Living
Galaxyby Lawrence Manning® The first has one of the best cover illustrations
ever painted by Paulo It is the kind of ard which one would like to get more often
with scio.itifi© fantasy® October® Thia issue marks the low=-«bb for Wonder
S tories this year® But "Th© Thieves from Isot," by Bando Binder, is not too bad®
I enjoyed it immensely when I read it® November® Twenty Five Centuries Late®®®
The first of a series of unique stories of the future by Philip Bartel® Funny
people we’re going to be, according to this J Valley of Breams 0 «® An undissppointing
sequel to "A Martian Odyssey®** On® Prehistoric Night®..Cover story® Telling of
a Martian expedition vis it Ing th® steam-laden earth of the Juassic period g and
f inding it a suitable world for their race, but overcome during its short stay
by tho gigantic
monsters and reptiles of the period who, attracted by the
spaceships9 crush tho Martians attempting to erect an impenetrable electrical
barrier, thus saving earth for man to ixrae ages later® December® The remnant
stories that marked 1934’ The Alien Room®ooCover tale, whose plot is obvious
from the illustration® Interesting nevertheless® The Time Tragedy®..By Raymond
A® Palmera "Why did he not realize that the (time) machine would no more travel
with him than a cannon travels with its projectile?" The Moth Message®e.Tho best
of tho Stranger Club storios in Yours truly °s opinion® Sleep Scrouge®.cA different
theme g well handled® Adventure in the
harnessing of the cosmic ray® Kostkcs®
The Waterspout®..A new authorg a new idea® We’ leave Wonder Stories on the brink
of 1935, in which year, if you recall, it became a pale shadow of itself, and
turn to the last of the trio*
Astounding Stories* January® Colossus®»«.,hie different, and bettei> "Man.
from tho Atom" story heralded the newness of 1934 very well, I think® On to
Valadon, W'andreig Redmask of the Outlands®.. One of Nat Schachnor’s better stories®
Flame from Liars®..Williamson0s colorful style puts romance into tho Arizona
meteor orator® February® Lost City of Mars®..the last of the trilogy of the Drylands9 by Hari Vincent, begun in Amazing Stories® The Living Flame®.®A good sub
terranean adventure by Arthur Loo Zagat® Rebirth...The first chapter of an ex=
oellent story® Short Wave Castle...*he strange little creatures bred by Dr® Conklin
through actinic rays have powers and qualities he does not suspoctj A story of
two worlds of different time—speeds. March®. The Man Who Stopped the Dust®o®The
ultimate in cleanliness means deaths is the lesson taught by this scientific
escapade, from John Russel Foam’s better days® Manna from Mars®..A brief satire
by Coblentz, poking fun at greed»filled men® Born of the Sun®..Weird fantasy®
Wings against tho Cosmos® lietreat from Utopia®..The same kind of lesson as
brought out in The Man Who Stopped the Dust® Utopia is nought but droarinesss
Wallace ;est°s utopia® April® The Legion of Space®®.Jack Williamson ctobines
into ono story his two favorite typos of a-f, represented by "The Skylark of
Space" and "The Moon Pool*®’" Ho from Procyono.cA Nat Schaohner story of a supar=
nal being effecting earth»affairs® A Matter of Size..®A story, by tho former
editor, in which a Doctor Allison is split up into 1728 little ones, "each identical
with tho original except in the matter of size,"
by the science of an out«=
worlder® " ®Do you not know that theoretically it is possible to divide in half
the various molecules which make up an object and reassemble them to make tvoof that object, exactly like it, only smaller?8®..A great light burst over illisones
mind®
aaw again that fearful recurring imago of the doll facesc, Interminable
of thorn® Bach face his face, and ovary one somehow himself®" May® Th© Brain of
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Light© © ©Thought variant hooeyB The Blinding Shadows.. ©Better, seriously © The
100th Generation©©©Matches up to "Short Wave Castle.” June© Sidewise in Time©®®
Fairly good fantasy© But sfn??? Crater 17$ Near Tycho«• • It take a horo to sac
rifice himself $ so that othors may
live© • ©The World, ’./recker© .© Lighted candle
transmitted to alien world causes a new star to flame. A story of ’team ti’ansmission.” He Never Slept©. .Sweet dreams and thought—variant nightmares^ July©
The very best all^i'csund issue© Model s-f mag
1934® Before Earth Came©©© ’
A thought -^variant© On of the very few stories deserving of its labeling© Cover
illustration and interior drawings by Howard V. Brown© Speor of the Bat®.©An
excellent interplanetary novelette involving three worlds^ by Arthur Loo Zagat,
with an outstanding full-page illustration by Elliott Bold© Dr® Lu-Mie©©©By
Clifton Bo Kruse© "A story of tho termites .
'with ..a philosophy new to
science©" Hot over^rateu. by the blurb© The Legion of Space©®©A most enjoyable
chapter of tho story c? uedusae^YurlsQndt Illustration by Marchioni captures
suitably the atmosphere of the story. Poor Giles Habibula.? Guns of Eternal Day©.©
Reward VI© Graham, Ph© D© (Pseud* for Howard Wandrei)® August© The Skylark of
ValercnoaoThe first chapter of E» E. Sirith’s most ambitious effort® The sequel
to "The Skylark of Space” and "Skylark Maree©" Dr« Conklin, Pacifist® »oThe
humorous doctor back again with some now ideas. Stratosphere Towers®©.A fairly
good Schaohner story. Warriors of Eternity® The Projected essence of J© Uo
Giesy?s "Palos of ths Dog-Star Pack©” September. Aho low-ebb of Astounding
Stories for this year., ^iiae Haven©©©A very good short story $ utilising perhaps
the only method of "time travel" which could be possible© The Skylark of Valsron
oa©The second chapter$ where the story begins to gain headway, and where DuQues ne
id given everything he wants, "right on a silver platter,” by the Norlarainians8
a duplicate of the Skylark Throe built for Seaton? .October© The Bright Illusion®©;
A masterpiece in more ways than one. "The science of a strange godlike being
could not tear down the impregnable morale of a man!” Inflexuro.e.A calamity
resulting froi the intrusion of a 4th-dimonsional star upon the solar system
which leaves its attributes to the planet earths the fourth^^emion of space
and "Sidewise in Time” happenings© Ilan of Ages. e®Feeds tho ©.
curse of immor
tality© Cosmic Hbytlua...Cures tho planet Dover, a "sick coll in th© vast organ®
ism w& call the universe," making it a pleasant, habitable planet once more©
Hovomber© The Mole Pirate.,. ../ho says there ore .no new ideas? Twilight© <* .A sym
phony in prose which brings the reader to the far-distant future, where tiiao"and
□pace seem to blond together and the cold of oblivion caresses the last of non.
John W© Campbell, Jr© as Don A© Stuart®
The Lost Planet ...Frank Belknap Lon/c,
Jr®, shows himself as a good writer of sfn as well as the purely weird© The Hor
mone..«He thought he had discovered the elixer of youth, until, too late, ho
found it was an accelerator of life© Milton Kaletsky as Dane Milton© December©
Beginning the "Mightiest Machine," borderline story between 1934 and 1935$“which
hints . of the coming pale© 'A'he Irrelevant©®©A fit subject for scientific debate©
Old Faithful©©©A successful attempt at showing an alien entity in a human light?
Atomic ^ower.®.The uncommon atom which refuses to break up into energy..©Is this
a bom an inhabited world of a super^race which has found a moans to prevent i*.s
death? Colossus Eternal© © © Tho end and closin.. key to 1934, marking finis to the
"Vanished Paradise©”
((( * )))
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A LITTLE LESSQiS'
TUCKEROLOGI
hy
BOB th® Te

The gentleman who once said* "0, but to see ourselves as others see us#"
obviously wasn’t a science fiction fan* If ho had of been, he would have put it
this ways ”0? but that others could seo us as we see ourselves#"? or perhaps this
way: "0, but that others could see us as we wish them to see us?
For ever and anon we - us fans »■ are being constantly taker in the wrong
light from which we intended to be taken*»«for one reason or another* One reason
is that some fans have not the all-embracing intelligence necessary to grasp the
unwritten lines between each printed line of the authors,, These unwritten lines
are the thoughts of the author as he wrote the piece in question* Another reason
is that tho reader may be so dimwitted as to utterly fail to grasp the meaning of
anything, and twists the written linos to conform to his own understanding of
things* (Much as when Campbell describes horror - he actually doesn’t describe it0
he merely erects it and each individual reader does the real describing as far as
his (tho reader’s) intelligence and scope permits,,) A third reason, and a minor
one, thanks to something or other, is that a reader may distort lines for his own
personal satisfaction, greed, envy, maliciousness, or what have you*
MOSKOWITZ is a fitting subject to bo gin on? I do not know how SaM wishes
the fan to look upon him because no one can get into SaM’s mind and read his thoughts*
But it is easy to see how ho is taken,, Thore are soma who are his enemies and pass
no opportunity to discredit his written and spoken word at every opportunity* There
are others who merely read, his articles and take what is very easily apparent on
the surfaces that Sai has a very bloated egon Others, his closest friends , who
are in contact with him daily , and almost know his personality, can probably read
the true moaning from his words* But this group is small* Too small to counteract
that large group that does not know him and pick up the surface impressions* Ask
anyone living west of’ the Hudson what they think of Sam* The answer iss "a big=
headed little punk trying to aot aa If he knows what it in all about,?’
Now in all probability, this is not Moskowitz as he sees himself at all* It is
merely the impression he gives off in his writings, his actions, and his dowings?,
by those who can"!, won’t, or are unable to ®e himself as he desires those to see
him, or as he seos hirasolfo
VJOLLHEIM is another grade A subject* You have heard more cussing and dis=>
cussing of Wellheim than any other fen* For almost tho same general reasons as
surround Moskowitz and all the others named herein* It is just that the reader of
his written word, the reader who 1'eqds of his doings in other publications (twisted
and otherwise) simply cannot get a straight picture of him, most of all, cannot
get a picture of him as he thunks himself to look, or as ho wishes to look*
ACKE2MAN is another* In FJA’s ten or fifteen years of fan activity, he has
probably been accused of every fan crime under the sun* (By the newcomers, please
note, who were in diapers when FJA first started reading- AMAZING*) It is wy
yezy doubtful if Ackerman is, if ho even pictures himself as others see him*
TUCKER is the next and last subject* And now we are getting to the point of
this matter* I know only too well feat hardly
.anyone else sees ma aa I wish to
be aeon, or even as I see mycoIf#
It is astonishing how few people realize that I am trying to be funny* Yea,
that’s it* I know that I am not a Joo Miller, or any other famous wit, but I am
trying to be* Articles and stories by ma, appearing under the name of Pong far
outnumber any non»hum©rous or 8 straight’ articles and stories I have writ ten*
Simply because I recognize tho scope of my writing ability* I do not need to be
told that there arc literally dozens of fans who can write better ncn^humerous
stuff than I do* I try to write very little of it*
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Instead. I concentrate on humor (or what I am pleas© to term tanor) because
tine and again it has been brought home to me that my humorous material is quite
passable9 that fans life® it (th© majorityg that is) and that thereforeg that is
the field to stay ini I decided upon that sone time ago*
Now9 this particular brand of humor of mine is injected into almost everything
I write® D8JOUHNALj,naturally9 drips with it. I put it into LE ZOMBIEg with ths
usual mistakes on th© parte of some fans that I was indulging in personalitiesg
tossing barbs* etoog under th© guise of ®humora9 Such is not the case® Moskowitz
end his ® FANDOM has been ribbed w»r and anoe, in I«g ZOMBIE and dozens cf other
articles^ Jfoskowitffi should please undex^tand that this is ribbing cmlyo It never
was* never will be anything else® If it hurts* or causes bad feeling^ I will he
only t© glad to etop it* for it is th© farthest from ray wishes to &ir up any mere
bad feelings to fandom® I do rib Moskowitz* MEW FANDOM* Wellheim* and ©varything
also to th© fan eye* however* for the laughter it will afford those who read ito ’
I mean ill of no on© or no institution I speak ofo
Moskowitz. is extremely easy to rib because of th© existing picture of him to
^andaso H© is giving away gratis * reprints of sem of his old hecktographed works®
therefore* what is simpler than to have him th© Captain of the first space ship*
sarxytog along a bound volume of his works to give io the natives of” the first
planet he lands on? You will admit it makes for keen fun* whatever your views on
Bioskowltz the fan® That Moskowitz would a ctu&lly do such & thing in real life is
-absurd* and no one knows it better than I®
He is also easy to rib becauso of his numerous articles on Mold«°tiiatogs” (yes.,
that horrible subject is up again!) Nothing will provoke mor© smiles from readers
than to hook th© name Moskowitz up with th© tern "old-timer®" As he practically
!r,ta tes himself* all his knowledge of old times cornea from fan magazines of those
period® and th® letter columns of professional magazines® Yetg because ho writes
©f old time as if he wore part of them9 he is accused of adopting "artificial ‘
a<je0” And because I rib him of this aura of "age*" I am accused of being peev&u8
and what^hav&^youc..
So here is the picture of myself as I see myself t and I wish to hell you
fallows would look at me that same way and stop this short-sightedness of my ways
and doingsg I am trying to develop into another Shaw* I am trying to out^Miller
Miller* I am doing my damdest to provide fandon with a big bucket full of that
humor it so soroly needs 9 raid above all* I am not trying to bair, tease 9 ridicule
or besmirch agybodyl It Just so happens that sane few cannot understand the humor
that I am trying to put across* cannot read my thoughts between each line of
printed type* cannot see the lighter point 1 am aiming at* andthke me all wrong®
Believe it ox not I laughed all hollow over th© Loki article to NE17 FANDOM
that Moskowitz-mentions®.,simply because X thought it uproariously funny® I
believe that Idel to a better humorist them I, vzhon he is trying to ho serious.
I never bothered to answer that poke at m© because I don«t expect Moskowitz to get
mad and as’srer all th© pokes I have taken at his expense to my stories® I under®
stand a few frtonds of rann©9 who did not see th© Loki article to th© same light
I did* have done all the answering necessary® '.Tell and good®
*
There will ©ven be some few who will distort this article
the manner®
m -ntifined in paragraph two®
Thankeethe end
$o
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by
HGBBRT Wo LOVflJPES

THUS IS IT TOLD* In the golden city of Tharla , which lies fax to the east of
Castle Seritanis, above the underground river of Gurene.- whose waters furnish pro
vender for the wlls thereof, there dwelt a certain merchant § by name ITyar—^leoaio
In his heart was but one desire, now that all his ventures had prospered exceedingly,
making him prince among the merchants of the city whose wealth and mildness of
government was a proverb throughout the land *•— to consumate a happy ahd fortunate
marriage for his only daughter, Mirianne3 And to this end he vowed to spare neither
expense nor time, seeking throughout all Lanth for one xvho would be entirely suit®
able for the protection and satisfaction of his beloved child.. This he did, for®
getful of tho fact that Miriannc and tae son of an old friend Siad long had their
desires centered on each other, having played, sung, laughed, and sorrowed together
from earliest childhoods
Of a truth, much of their companionship had been kept secret from Nyar®Sleon,
in these later years, for they feared his displeasure of their intimacyc Of a
certainty, ho would not have proceeded with his plans so diligently had ho known
of tho tender glances and whispered psalms passing fran Khaldus and I.llrianne, one
to the <ther, whenever they met during tho day, or of their frequent nocturnal
mootings in tho forest without the walls of Tharla, there Mirianno gave herself
freely and without compunction to tho man she lovodn
But of these things, Nyar®Elecn knew nothing, so completely was his entire
household pledged to Uirianne’s slightest wish, so that the days came near when
Mirianne would be wedded with tho son of an equally prosperous and cultured n»r®
chant of Kakharronne, some hundred leagues from Tharlao
Great was tho consternation of Mirianne when she learned of her father8s
determination to give her in marriage to another than Khaldus, and it is to bs
presumed that many were the wild plans that entered her mind., but at length she
reconciled herself to reality, and seomed willing to ploa.se her father in his planso
Therefore, on the night before the festal day, Khaldus quietly
mads preparations
to depart from Thoria.;. llirianne having told him with equal tenderness and quiet
determination of hor decisiono To no one did Khaldus speak of his intended flight,
thus great was his surprise, as ho rode by that place where in days agone Mirianne
hod awaited his coming, when a slim figure emerged from the shadows and made her®
self known as his bolovedo
Explanations sho made none, nor did he ask her then or later why she had sud®
donly changed her mind0 Out of the city they rode together,- into the distant lands
without, and many moons were bom and died again as they wandered on, visiting
strange and unguessable lands, knowing only that each today wq» sweet®
So passed seven years, and at long last llirianne expressed a desire to see her
f other again, for throughout all this time they had heard nothing of Nyar~Eleon<>
And, though he liked it little, Khaldus consented to return to Tharla, whore h®
would await hor until she sent word to him that it was well for him to com®..
Three days went by, as Khaldus awaited word from Mirianne, hit none came, s©
that at last, fearing tragedy had ,,
occurred he went alone to tho
house of his father—in-law asking to ®o Hyar®Eleonu how vast was his amazement,
then, whon that person ran out to embrace him, and welcome his return as a long®
loat son, ordering that a festival he arranged in his honor at once0
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Sea roe could Khaldus ‘believe this good fortune t but he assumed that h-:<'.x-‘ ?.rr ■?•
had, indeed, succeeded in her mission of* recoruciliotion, and he ara-ited eage “ly
her apprearance® But the hours went "by, and she came not, nor did Hyajo^leon .< do
iiny mention of his daughter, so that at length Khaldus inquired of her®
At this Nyax^leon grew grave and fell silent^ sighing profoundly, but at
length he spcSte sadly, with much circumlocution,' saying how well he hnhw >1 1.21x5
enn®8s affection for Khaldun® At length, when Khaldus felt almost he could, net
bear it, Nyar-^Xeon told of how they bad found Hlrianna the morning of her bride
day, fallen into a strange and inexplicable coma, from which neither loach nor
sorcerer could arouse her® From tho farther comers of Lar.th., and Sarueene, cad
Altashe had Hyar^lecn summoned sages and doctors renowned for their restorative
marvels, but all in vain® Mrianne slept undisturbed^ s© that at last
though
all agreed that she yet lived, sho was placed in the vaults of the hous of Nyar,
her chamber guarded by night and day, so that succor would be present were she
to awake®
then truly did Khaldus marvel, for all his grief, and he told Nyar»Eleon of
ell that had transpired since the night he had departed from Tharla®
And the two descended unto the vaults of the nouse of Hyar, to behold Mri^
anno, robed in her bridal garments, seemingly as one who sleepeth, nor was there
ary visible manifes tation that death had caressed her with his icy hands® Kor
upon here wore any tokens of time such as Khaldus hand known, seeing her grow mo.-.'e
mature and desirable in the years of their exile®
And Khaldus bethought him that he had been mad those seven years, and had
been the victim of a strange and marvelous dolusiong yet, never could he truly
believe that such was fact, so that again Uyar-^leon sent out to the distant
reaches of Sarucene and Altashe, seeking some sage who could resolve the enigma®
^any came and heard and pronounced their opinions, and .among them was one
sage who declared that such a marvel hud been known to occur before in the distart
past, whereof it was told that the shadow may follow the lover while she lies in
explicable slumber®
So the days of Nyar^lcon and Khaldus passed their appointed course, and they
in their turn were placed in the vaults of Nyar to root with those of that house
who had lain there from time immemorial® And the tomb of Uirianne beoara® a place
©f pilfrimage for lovers throughout the land, so that many centuries after NyarISleon was forgotten, the lady Uirianne was beholden even ® she was the day of hei
intended betrothal® And the tale of Khaldus and llirianne became a legend; passing
from time to time, as a neve r»’to»be« forgot ten marvel®
Bhus it is told®
;
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JET AND H®y
by
KENNETH ANDERSON
Etched in occult crimson shadows,
Black roste rise against the glow®
Scarlet mists of death ar© swirling
To conceal what none can know®
Swirling, silent as the darkness,
Servile tongues of crimson fire
Dance their endlessslow, oaressingc
Weaving rhythms of desi./e®
"
r
'
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MENACE FROM THE MOON, by Bohum lynch (Jarrolds)® A really glorious work, and
one of the best 'writton action stfo stories I have come across® Mysterious and
menacing messages are received on the earthy discovered to come from the moon wheredescenents (degenerate) of medaeval ’’magicians” who constructed a rocket are living®
• Earth is threatened unless they are rescued, by means of machine constructed from
hidden plans® And the plans arc lost® Denouement is a complete surprise to evexy^
one I know who has read the booko
UNTHINKABLE 3 by Francis Ho Sibson (Methuen) 0 An elaborate story of south polar
exploration introduces us to a world of a few years hence0 The hardy explorers
finding themselves not relieved after two years fit out their little boats with
the remnant of their stories and make for civilization® Providentially after many
adventures they roach South Africa only to discover that the world has been practioally drained of human life by some sort of scrouge let loose by mankind at war® The
few survivors lack all initiative and aro mere creatures of habit who will rapidly
die out® ^hc curtain sets on the realisation of the survivors of the exploring
party of their immense responsibility in a world without leadership or common
sense® Very gloomy and hardly cheering but well written and made quite plansibleo
WILD HARBOUR, by Jan Macpherson (Methuen) o —the next war in 1944 and a youngmarried couple retire to an isolated oave in Scotland with hastily gathered equipment®
Here they
live on the country whilst ’’civilisation” falls, to pieces9 only to
become more and more despondento In desperation, seeking food they come across a
wild gang of men, and first the girl, than the man is shot, Thoroughly dismal
ending, as tho theme demandst but vivid description throughout redeems the book®
’»
+*+
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FRCM THE READERS
From LARRY B. FARSACIt I would like the readers to know that when I wrote
and in the same enthusiam sent the article 9 "Vanished Paradise” ? I had little
thought for technical details® For that reason9 a couple of slight errors
crept into the original draft g so I have found after looking through my annotaE.
tod indezeso Other than TFF-, IM and MT, there were two other famnags which saw
issues in 19348 a little hekteed leaflet known as /’The Bulletin of the TFG8”
and tho early numbers of the I® 0® , at this time purely a "science” club organ,
which it is just as well I overlooked® The other error appeared in one of my
comments j in revised form to have read as follows# Amazing Stories# April,1934®
Cat9 s £yeoOC.A Hari Vincent intex^dicssnsional in which wo are brought to”“the
"Blind Spot” world of Idilna-—our own planet millions of years henceo The
Mentanioalsi • eAn excellent story by Francis Flagg, written as a direct contrast
to his first, "The Machine Man of Ardathiao”?*li'®8They were unavoSt^^,“hOTre^F9
unless I had let the article "age" a bit, in which case you would not have read
it when you didj and tho changes would hardly have made any diffoxonce at all®
Before closing I would like tho readers to know also, that "Vanished Paradiso”
is but one phase of my standing opinion®®ol too look forward to tho future of
science=»fiotionW But a future which will someday also be tho past, with its
own mountMyw and valleys, failures and triumphs, in one respect or another^ on
a higher plane let us hope® And from all appearances, s»f is experiencing a
grand rebirths-«but more of this later, perhaps in a sequel® Incidentally, ny
comment on the July chapter of "Legion of Space” for Vo P® was# "A most enjoyable
Chaptero The illustration by Marchioni captures suitably the atmosphere of the
story of the three Musketeers of the Void on the horror^planet of the Medusae^
Yarkand®
October 1939 [1$ 8]

Mg THS REOERS
7
this issu8
** doubtlessly Legions of
Xpf S +h«n h t" \ lov®ay te-ios^ on Willimson1 s epics0 If yon t^re t© read
® °f ‘jh0E3!r a^?OGfc any, one, w impression would probably be that it was nifty
as they axe wll^itte® and such, but for the fan who h2 been foltowZ SuuL.
4T °f
tfetal Msa"
<theea ^st) are just sSStOy atiX
2tJl9
Java th0if ^®ents.#.«’»*’’Frisco Fog was quite obvio^ frL thT
but well clone so that the expected ending did not ruin it as might We
happened ordinarily.
*Ab usual, the Star-Deader manages to get acrosXJ^
nice-sounding mistatements and general mis:impressions0 I refer to his dig at
Michel and Michelin If Just a few of our opponents would X ?he troubU to
a®cu^atQ^ Jut none of them dos To correct for the Hth time, Michel is MG®
Of the JSchelist faction in stfo either
.ho ITw York Michelists, or of the larger, generally unassociated sectioned*
From AUGUST BEBLETH and DONALD UAHUREIi After two years of careful editing. the
works of H. P, Lovecraft are beginning to take shaje in ^adinoss for tM oye7
’ At.tM3
Jwae
tho first volxiiao, "The Outsider and
® f r?ads' t?.^° *° P^ssj providing that enough subscriptions to it are
tO
^3rsonal^y guaranteoing the cost of printing. Because
°Jhc”a" is an omnibus volume containing, with a few minor e»»
copious, all tho stones of Lovecraft, together with his complete,, and recently
$„MJI’e£2ia“ura3. Horror in Literature," and an introductory biographical
sketch of Lovecraft, printing costs moke it necessary for us to ask S3o50 car
copy xor ’’The Outsider and Others,” if ordered before publication. S5c,00 if
huti^diafSara\”,SV;?
tO
so that the book will be ready for distri~
J?.1®2)9C9niJ®f ®£
year^ But, frankly,, we must have subscriptions first?
.... ue have a sufxicient quantity of hooks on order by September-or October first,
wxll uistiuet the printer to go forward^ And when we write subscriptions w *
moan cash in hand? in other words, we are asking those who want copies of th ip
sonJ,tllair chocks to August Derleth, Saule City, Wisconsin, as soon as
possible., ■ihese checks will be deposited against the expense of publications
and net
of course, will go to lira,. Gamvell«—but there is little chance
j.i, net profit......If, after two or three months, insufficient funds have
teen pledged or sent, and we find it impossible to go on with plans at this
time, all money will bo refunded. But such a situation will certainly not arise
we havo tho co-opcration we have every reason to expect. Let us hear from
4UOt 30 s°on
possible, We are planning an edition of only 1000 copies.
. j.,n caso oi orders in advance of this number, our print order will be raised^
* ■» w *
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FKGM THE CONTROL RO®
.
cicculatlon, whoes got-the^ciroulation depts, with J. W. Camp=
boll, Jr®, spsalcings mHo>«mb-«»8o that’s what got Palmer started on that oirtmA^fur® evolution? Somebody told him I claimed Astounding had three times
...a circulation of Amassing? I didn’t^ don’t,, and never did say that? I did say
to some ox the follows back before Amazing went monthly that Astounding "printed
three times as much as Amasiag’% That was true at that time, if you remember.
4.*?°® ?°
*60 pages and a very compact type»fa©e0
.'.has, »cutQment®«»8tiite easily checkable by anyone ivh© took tho trouble to
count a ait in both books«~was not at all the same thing as saying we had three
times tho circulation of Palmer’s AmasingP I don’t blame Palraor for fooling
U.-J- warm around the collar if that distortion were reported to himoc***®S©
far as actual figures on Astounding goes—I still am not allowed to give «em<>”
/our uum, Mro Palmer, And why don’t you enter into this, I3r0 '..'eisinger? Let’s
have some real fun*..Wonder if Charlie Homig is Jealous?
October 1939 [3.? 8J
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by
FREDERIK POHL

Every science fiction fan has very definite ideas on how science fiction
should be written# Kost science fiction fans, at one time or another, actually sit
t..erase Ives down and write a bit of it# Many science fiction fans sooner cc later
win an editor over to publishing one of their brainchildren — then sit back contentg
because very few science fiction fans graduate into the ranks of the really pro^
fessional writers#
Why? V.ell® because they don’t put into practice the theories they hav<\ de
veloped® for one thing# ^'hey realize the mistakes and shortcomings of the authors
that do appear, but® when they com© to write a story of thoir
it’s a ray®
bird indeed
that doesn’t make those very same mistakes in an intensified fount
Examine your own science fiction stories, Fan?®®if you’ve been a fan for
any period of time you’re bound to lave one or two of them around# Read them o^bt
once or twice9 and see what makes thorn inferior to the stories that do appear#
Have you written teem tho best way you know how? Have you made your characters into
human beings? Do you pay realistic attention to detail? Or, at the other extreme,
have you wandered into boring and
plot-obstructing solilioquies
which slow down the pace necessary to the story?
'x'hose are common faults# You® 11 find thorn in many of the stories that go
into the newsstand mags9 in most of the fan—published fiction® and in 99 44/lC0%
of tho yarns that are too definitely inferior to see print anywhere# If you’m,
tried to sell and failed® they’re probably in yours too©
\
From an analysis of the work of some twenty authors and would~b«=» authors
whosve made mo their agent® I draw tho following conclusions® which f
ought to
. be of value to anyone who wants to try to use his typewriter as a source of
. revenue# Soa
Tricky writing in the manner of James Joyco® Saroyan 8 or Feodor Dostoevsky
is cut of place in a science fiction magazine# It makes good literature® but stf
readers won’t read it and stf editors won’t buy it# A straight, fast— moving®
simply written yarn sells ten times as fast as a psychopathic study of three
lesbians and an. introverted schizoid discussing the probable effects of life on
an asteroid®
however well written the latter be#
Stories in tho first person singular® stories in tho form of letters or di
aries® and stories which arc poorly presented mechanically (i«e#? badly typed or
handwritten stories)® immediately stamp the author as an amateur# A good story of
any of those types will sell® but they make oditoi’S to squint at the eya® and
think twice before buying#
Stories which commence vith three pax’agraphs of vorblosity designed to got
the reader into the proper mood for further perusal are likewise amateurish#
Begin your story where the story begins# don’t
waste time with description
before gettin, down to the- thread of narratives you’re
likely to never get to it#
Slant your story for a particular magazine# If you can’t imagine it in
one of those being published, it’s probable that the editor won’t b© able to either®
If you can® select the magazine it fits best and males it fit that one magazine as
well as you can# Generally speaking® you should try to picture it either in
ASTOUNDING or in any other of the mags#
Campbell eschews tho heavy action type?
, th© others eat it up# Thero are other differences® too? but usually a story
. meant for AMAZING ox' THRILLING '..ODDER can find a home in almost any of them, whereas
a story meant fox1 ASTOUNDING, if it come anywhere near tho pretty strict editorial
. requirements, is nearly always unsuited for anyone olse<>
*
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Success in writing, for any person literate enough to write a letter, is
principally a matter of hard work and willingness to learn,, If you would bo a
writer, you need only two things* enough free tin© so that you can do writing,? and
a supply of valid criticism, which is of no value unless you apply it* There are
a fow good authors who will take time to help a beginner «—• the late Lovecraft
was one such — most of the editors will supply it occasionally, though they’re
pretty busy men, or — the suggestion is good though for from impartial «-» you
might talcs
an agent «
Authors and editors have other work to do, but an agent*s business is to
criticise and suggest* There uro three agents who specialise in fantasy* ^irst
and biggest is 0, A. Kline, who gives valuable service but like any good business
man charges accordinglyo if your story is saleable he’ll sell it for you
but
requires a reading fee whether the story sells or not* Thon thoro’s Julius Schwartz,
who may or may not charge a reading foo (I don’t happen to know)? but who does tend
to concentrate on established authors* And finally there is myself, who chargee no
teas of any kind until and unless your story is accepted and who welcomes the*
work of Leginnerso
A® I said earlier, ma/sy fans have sold one or mono stories professionally
(Ackerman, V/ollheim? Rothman, Weisingor, Glasser, Asimov, 'iichel, Haim, Lowndes^
etcof. etc*) and there’s no reason why you can’t do the same* Why not try it? "
++++•<■
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STaRDoST

by
THE STAE-TSEAUia

In a short article in the first issue of AD ASTRA, E. L. Smith mentioned he
■733 working on a comparatively short story about termites* "ho what?" you murmur.,
Pr joisoly® It’s like this* News has just cane to my attention that makes the
item ono of the funniest of the yoare It seems that over a year ago Smith was horror^
stricken to discover tint his houso was being devoured by termites* It cost him
3300*00 to have it repaired, and left his finances in tho long, or red (if you
follow mo), end of the spectrum* Smith happened to mention the matter to John %
Campbell* Campbell facetiously suggested that Smith write a story about termites
and make ’em pay themselves for the damage they’d dono—and apparently that’s just
what
.Smith is doing!
From Fcmalhaut to Antares,
Ar® you coming, iichard Seaton,
From Mercury to Mars,
Can you hear me, Kinnison?
An S» 0® s* is winging,
Better hurry fight the termites,
To beyond th© farthest stars*
Or the battle they’ll have won!'
Far be it from :ae to attempt to explain Editor Palmer’s idioyyncrasiosbut
I think it is worth noting that though the Octo AMAZING ostensibly features five
different artists, Julian Krupa is obviously the Greater of all the artwork* What
Palmer expects to gain by having Krupa sign five names to his drawings is a bit
obscure, but it does s_rve to show onoe more that Palmer is the most blatantly
commercial, not to mention contemptiblo, editor in contemporary fantasy fiction*
This column now gons very literary and presents what is supposed ho be the
shortest ghost story
aver written*«.*
While sitting alone in his club one day, a man was spoken to by a stranger*
The stranger asked if ho might sit down* "Not at all," replied out hero* The
stranger seated himself and for several minutes there was silence* Finally the
stranger asked, "Do youtelieve in ghosts?" Out* hero was a bit startled by tho
incongrous question, but was nevertheless civil* "No," ho answered, and then,
inquired, "Do you?" "Yos," tho stranger said—and vanished*

Ho P3 Lovecraft’s "The Statement of Randolph Carter" is a virtual trans®
cription of a nightraaro he experienced in December, 1919* Another of HPL’s
dreams was used by Frank Belknap Long?. Jr*, in his two part atoxy, "Horror from the
Hillfio" Others of HPL’s stories were inspired by dreams, too, "Celephais," for
example* He used to jot down all singularly vivid and unusual nocturnal adventures
for possible future use*
And now, a bit of poesy, dedicated to your fsiend and my friend9 Edmond
Hamilton (what, no applause?)*
Asteroids and nebulae,
Comets, planetsj stars—
All are saved by Hamiltons
His brav’ry knows ao bars!
Know you of a galasy
v/hose people are in danger?
Call for good old Hamilton,
5Jh© cosmic Texas Ranger^
Down with Richard Seaton,
And Caiopboll’s heroes tooo
It’s Hamilton you’re after
’'hen a Tian from Mars says "Boo!"
X'iach star and all its planets
Can bo happy all year ’round
■^’or Hamilton wil guard thorny
His brav’ry knows no bound!
October 1939 [1, 8]
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FROM THE READERS

From ARTHUR L* WIIfflER, JR* The last issue of SPACEWAYS was not the best
yet, but good withal, mainly because of Doc'-n refreshing little fantasy , A LEGEBD
OF IANTH* ””’DREAMER 5 tops the poetry* In fact, it didn°t have much competition*
but that detracts nothing from its excellence*’9••’Who9s been picking on poor
Tucker this time? Ho doubt the monstrous Moskowitz snapped a hunk out a£ the seat
of his pants. Seeing he couldn’t lick his wounds, as he probably couldn’t roach
thorn, the next host thing was to write an article about
ito I know he®3
trying to be funny, and some of his efforts succeedg so I wish heed continue <>
instead of writing stuff lilts A LESS® HT TUCKEROLOGY**..*””’Say, would any
body like a feud? I feel sort of left out up here in the woods, and a nice feud
would help out a lot* I°m perfectly willing to feud about anything* Any takers
among yo» emery polecats?”’ ’And with that, 1911 slither back into my hole and
do some plain and fancy lurking until another unwary fanmag happens by*
From LOUIS RUSSELL CHAUVEHETs Was glad to get Is7 today, and as per premise
vzill comment at onee* I liked the cover, for a wonder*””’On th© big "circulation
row" I’ve little to say* I cannot conceive of any scioncefiction fan maH-ing
Amazing’s stories with pleasure, and ©ven Astounding’s not impeccable* *»«> ’"Vaninbcd
Paradise"———funny thing, but I have all the 36 monthlies and the Quarterly in my
collection* I’m not positive ’34 was all L3F thinks it was—I beliove I will *
go into a huddle over ray collection and write you an article selecting the peak
periods of Ariasing, Astounding, And bonders As Farsaci’s article stands, the
commonts are now and then interesting, but almost invariably too brief to be worth
,
much*8 9 •9 ’Tucker and his "psychology aro both funny'®—^so. ie vague element of truth
sooms effectively hidden in the article* •”' ’Yes, I Wee Lowndes* Legend of Lanth
is OK, too, except that the past participle of sing is sung (last line, 1st paragraph[ Corrected*,.liiij) and that I find the idea of lovers whispering "psalms" to
, oac i other quite amusing, rather than impressive*
’"Dreamer 5" is the best poem
Spaceways has over publishod^—rauch better than Lovecraft’s* It has everything
most of your poems lacto—not only mechanically, but idealistically* Sam Youd has
talent enough to choose the right word for the right place* (’/ery rare in sf poetry!)
*«»
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DAUGHTER OF MOOLIGHT
by
HOBEIT We LGVdWES

.

, ,, 32“t“iy.ov?r fci10 rim of tho ^sert the moon lifted, her ruddy face and the
ghosts of a million years woke as caressing fingers of moonlight stroked their
'X?0?S' \aisrt:Ly on the
night air, floated the sound of lute-playing and a
girl's singing0 And on the crest of the ridge stood th© oasis and the dwellings
place of Abdullah, who, it was whispered, was favoured by Tanii* e o
. a . ^.avofer with a *****
fou»3 himself within the oasis, by ths gates of
the dwelling—places And the gates opened, .and out cams two to we looms him and
read him insideo Then, when his intaui^e needs had bean alleviated, they with
drew, leaving asm alono in tho gardenf filled with strange music*
So followed he the music and came at last to the fountain and
bo the dark>eyed girl whose voice accompanied the lute-player,, *nd ths girl ros«e greeting
affectionately f and bidding him redline beside her® In his ears her voiceJ
was as chimes as she said. "Thou are h© of whom
father has dreamed that I be
nor alone in this forsaken ruin,” And tree© words filled him with strange fore
boding so that he must sit up and look well around him, yet nothing seemed amisso
For faintly in his memory there lingered a tale he had heard long past., from
a forgotten camsl-driver, of one Abdullah, the dreamer, upon whom
smiled "
Tunit, goddess of the moon, and unto whom had boon bestowed strange powers while
the moon was in the sky.. But of the daughter of Abdullah there had been”no ~ ”
mention*
But the girles anas were around his neck? and the scent of her filled -m
nostrils, so that he ceased to wander and crushed the
sweetness of her in his
arms and kissed the ruby of her lips until sho lay faint Reside him*
And upon them from on high sailed the full moon with that curious eninaatic
smile known to tho moon only*
Southey lay beside the fountain and she told him of her fathers strange
powers and of his many curious deeds and of th© enemies who nightly stole up to
the ®as»£ .without the walls seeking Abdullah® But her voice was on© of reassurance
as sho stroked his hair, for were not th© powox’s of the favoured of Tanit great?
. __ suddenly ho felt her soft body stiffen and her fingers clutch him spasmed^
ica..tlys and ho looked into tho dark pools of her eyes and saw terror lurking there-,
s? ^at quickly he looked up into the sky, and 1©| the x°ace of tho moon was covered
wi«h elouo.3o And frees within the dwelling-place cam© a ciyo
Quickly he arose and followed her into the dzolling-placo, but as they entered,
Jae moon again showed forth her face, so that those surrounding* the walls* and one ”
vzithin tho dwelling-place fought blindly, madly. at something they could not see
and thus they diode
But the old man by th© window was fatally wounded.5. and, even, as the moon
aipped -coward th© horizon, as tho girl clung to him sobbing* his ©yas glassed and
his head fell forward on his chest* o e
Softly the moon disappeared below the horizon and the ghosts of a million
years returned once more to their immemorial graves* As from a spoil awakened.- "he
.... uc.iuod and gaped in amazement at the desolation he saw* For here were crumbling
walls, and from th© shattered window he beheld tho ruined fountain and garden*
And here on the floor by tho window, where a moment before had played the fingers
of moonlight, lay a single dessicated skull*
+ -f-
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THE COMING RACE? by Lord lytton (Oxford Classics)* A Victorian work-.
chockful of original thinking* The discovery
in the interior of the earth of
an enormously advanced race living in a Utopia of their own with a form of
civilised government and morals entirely different from our own*
interest®
ing theories *sdvanced<» A prophetic view of electricity is encountered in the nat=»
Ives’s use of wUnilw«««»th6 life force* Of course, the style is somewhat pedantic
but the book can be heartily reccmmended*
BACK TO METnuSAIAH, 'by G* Bo Shaw (Penguin Books)* This well-known xwrk
mid hardly appear in such a scries as this, but its appearance in full at a cost
of 6d (12c) is certainly rorth note* As you probably know, it is a play dealing
with human life in several opisodes®>^>™Biblieal times, the present day, near
future, far future and very far future* There is very much to admire in it and
it succeeds in being completely different from any faintly related
work* Must
be rear}, to be believed to paraphrase a well known saying and heartily recommended
to all fantasy entjnisiastse

THE CLOCKWORK MAH, by E* V* Odle (Heineman® 1922)* Out of a future century
COK723 a queer sort of roboto Laughable and loveable he finds grea£ difficulty in
attempting to adjust himself to our age in a little English villagea His try at
playing cricket is wonderfully inspired* Something ’different”, the book is
well worth roading particularly as the scarcity of fantasy around that date makes
its appearance a welcome treat*
.
VOYAGE TO HTRZLSA, by Elmer Rics (Gollanz)* Probably published in America,
as well, but I don’t know about that*
A fine satire on films although rather
• 1 out of date as it is the early silent variety whiol az» hung, drawn and quarteredThe heroes fly to a strange world—unspecified but they had to leave ©ux~atm©a^
phers* Farcical in the extreme,. tho story deals with their adventures there®
the curious inhabitants ana t.ieir habits and the final tragic ending as mar? 1,age
consists of a gradual fadeout* It made me chuckle heartily throughout and I don’t
laugh eusily=«—can one say more?

-

_ THE INCREDIBLE ABfEHTURE, by Ao Macmillan (Hodder & Staughton)* An English^
man visits Syracuse, goes swimming and lands to discover that he is in ancient
Greece* Mental rapport hue something to do with it, but on this slender peg® a
fine story of adventure has been hung* The usual blood and thunder episodes are
somewhat better written by a man. who has some idea of what ho is talking., Def
initely enjoyable*
October 1939 [1* 8]
It' s comingS A companion magazine to SPACJS7AYSS For a long two you’ve been asking*
why don’t you print more fan fiction? Well, now here’s your chance to get something
that’s never been done befores a long fan story complete in one fan magazine! The&
first issue of this new magazine, titled HORIZONS, will contain a 75PO word novelette
by a new fan writer, Jayne Ellis, "^Inindor of the War God”? a yarn I confidently
consider to be nearly up to the professional standard of many of tho professional
,
magazines’ stories*
About the mag ;zine itself a it will be heck, toed, neatly, in 'this large size for®
mat* Tho first issue will consist of 12 pages, ten of which will be utilized for
. , the above mentioned story* There will of course be a covers by hekto’s finest
. artist, waiter Earle Llarconette* And tho other page will contain a poem by J* He
Mason*
~
’
• However* to obtain this first issue, you must buy both t_iis issue and the second
as well, for a total cost of fifteen cont&—-»not for one, but both* fthta is the
lowest feasible price for such a magazine; and .1 positively guarantee that you will
receive »oth tho first and oeoond issue*, tad, HOSS HOBST 18B MSSOKBS
SICK
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This is the first announcement of this magazine, so if you send, your fifteen cents
at once, you will be sax’s of getting a copy*
ut9 as the edition will necessarily
be limited to fifty copies, of which only abdht twenty^five will be for sale, it
is essential you send at once® If you’re too late, I will af course return your
money®
Sever have I failed to meet my fan obligations in the past, and no one has ever
considered himself gypped on one of my magazines® therefore, please give HORDZQNS a trial® Send fifteen cents to Harry Earner, Jr9? 303 Bryan Place 9 Hagers-town, Lid®, and the first issue will roach you on October firsto However, please
do not ask to have your sub to So used for HORIZONSo It simply cannot be done®
------October 1939 [19 8]
FROI THE CONTROL ROCK

Ending upu most lilted features in first year of Spacewaysi covers, best
thought of was Taurasi’s for Clouds^ with widncr°s hot breath on his heels® In
the line of articles, "Harvel Tales-^-Past, Present, and Future" stands out head
and shoulders above everything elseg then come tho biography of Smith, Williamson’s
review of "Star Hakor" , and "Paradox Plus"® Fiction you thought rather common®
place, mainly5 since "The Threnody of Brua", "The Dimension Drug", and Doc Lowndes3
two yams were about the only ones well recievod® Stardust is the most popular
department, and over has been® Poetry, opinion says, was outstanding, mainly
"Sonnet on a Dream" by Freehafer, "Clouds" by HPL, and Youd’s "Dreamer 5"o
November 1939 [8,9 13

ON VIRGIL FINLAY’S INTERPRETATION OF THE ’RUBAIYAT'
by
C® So YOUD

Hero there is moonlight on that rocky steep
Where flows the water-fall that all men droad.
The ancient Styx whose waters gleam with red
And on whose rocks the Guile of Iladnoss sleep®
Loud clangs the Night-Bell o’er the tragic mob
Who toil despairing on their narrow path.
And hoping for a wond’rous aftermath
Scale the last heights and diw with but a sob®
And lo2 The One that holds mir Lantern up
Is no great effigy of gleaming gold
But, truly viewed, a mad., unhvman ghoule
Watching tho market where men’s souls are sold.
Watching sardonically the vampires sup
And the slow changeless burial of a fool®

November 1939 [2ff lj

STABDUST
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by
'VEE STAH«T1EADEB

Ism very sad os I begin this paragraph* Ed* V/arnor informed me IGovmdss
t threatened to "expose" me unless I apologias—for what I’m not quite sure® Since
• ' a good number of persons9 including fans, pro authors, fanmag editorss and pre
. editorsf were aware of my identity, an "exposure" would have been difficult, I feel*
» However, merely to dismay Mr® Lcnvndss, X was going to announce njy name myself,
when J[ was personally dismayed to receive the 3rd Anniversary SEC, wherein Bob
Madle gloatingly informed the world who I am* ®Tis tree,, I’m U£ske3 Who ratted?
ANYTHING GOES* Havin^, disposed of th© more pressing matters, we are now free
to proceed to tho true business of the column,**! sent STARBUST in a couple of days
late lust issue5 and Harry Warner went to the trouble
(i’ll assure you it is
that) of writing out a throo^page substitute himself^ Then mine came in0*0and I’ll
bet Harry was raving*».Thanks to tho several persons (Burke, Youd, Rothman.
VJarnor, otc*) who«ve helped me with material, It°s a big help***'.ha* Crawford
is in Californiaj where he attended a select meeting of several LASFL. members
at Hodgkins’ home000I submit that with its second issue FAMOUS FANTASTIC MTSTEBTRS
becomes at least the ©qu?,l of any fantasy magazine on the markets In one issue
W0‘'re given such things as smooth edges, monthly publication, an editorial, throe
Finlay drawings (including one for "Conquest of the Moon Pool"j)8 promises of~~
"The Blind Spot" and similar classics, a readers’1' dopt*, small yet"clear type,
and 3©rai®slick
paper.. And th© stories aro great0 *®The Oct* [1939”] Harpers
contains a truly srfal po©ra that is, needless to say, magnificent<•
.
, .

’
■

•

’ »
.
•

While browsing through -the Sept* Harpers.; I was given one of the greatest
surprises of my life* In his regular dept®,
"Th© Easy Chair," Bernard DeVoto
devoted himself (under the subtitle "Doom Beyond Jupiter") to a discussion of
stories, also nameless, but which I recognised by the outlines of their plots*
Among them were "Greater Than Gods" by C*L, Moore, "The Black Destroyer," by
Van Vogt (both of these from ASTOUNDING), '’Ths Efogu of Mars," by John Coleridge
(Hondo Binder), "The Jewels from the Moon," by Ephriam Jiniki (John Russell
Foam) (both from &»?), "harriers cf Mars," by Arthur Toft© (frets AMAZING), and
several others I can’t recall at tho memento I’d suggest you read th© article*
The author mentions, among numerous things, the stories as being "besotted nonsons®s*6 tho readers as ”wak, titilating minds," and is rather sure
tho readers®
columns are entirely written by tho editors* Finally, he derives a moral from
the iaags<, They attempt on a much lower scale to follow the same pessimistic
course evidenced in contemporary ’’literature," he babbles* In fact, ho«s nutso
Imagine ^inder or Hamilton worrying about anything except their checks^
A new fantastic novel that appeared recently is "Whit© Ben," which tells
the tale of a scarecrow who comes to life and inherits the intelligences of the
several persons who onco ware his clothes® Ho becomes a dictator* easily recog^>
nizab.le as Adolph (Long Live Staling) Hitler® Pleasant, but too obvious0 ’
A number of storios and poems published in WT in recant years were originally
intended for tho old MARVEL TALES, which had accepted them» Among them are the
very popular "Horror in tho Burying Ground," by Hazel Heald, and the two splendid
memorial poems by iSail Petain® Of tho latter, the one which appeared dedicated
ti IIPL was really writ ton (previous to HPL’s death) for HPL and CASmith* The
one dedicated to REHward wsa really about Conan originally, and had been read
by RbH previous to his death® He said that more than anythjr>g he had ever read,
it ©aught the spirit of his stories® The two of them were part of an apparently
discontinued series about masters of fantasy, the whole being called "Echoes ©f
tho Ebon Isles®"
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Ho. C» Koenig has an interesting item .in the third, issue of his splendid FAPA
publication, "The header and Collector®" It concerned ay two paragraphs about
Edmond Hamilton’s stealing his own stories® Koenig gave a table showing similar
ities between Hamilton’s "The Other Side of the Moen” and "The Hidden World*4—
"similarities so great that the biggest difference was tho renaming of characters^
The point that tbps it all is that they appeared simultaneously, in the Fall,
1929 AMAZING and (Science) WONDER QUARTERLIES, respectively^
+ + *
November 1939 [2r, 1]
VJHAT TEE? ARE ABOUT
<3s extracts from a Bibliophile4s files by

J® lilCH&EL ROSENBLUM
THE GREAT STCNE OF SARDISs by Frank Stockton (Harpers, 1898)® An early
attempt at science fantasy containing some really amaaing theories® An enormous
amount of meaty action packed into a somewhat dry rather Victorian type of story®
I like the idea of oxi old-fashioned elderly woman accompanying intrepid polar
explorers in a submarine® After .;hich we prove that the earth is an. enormous
diamond^ and discover a super X-ray® ‘“’nd a nice little romance is thrown in as
a makeweight, not to mention a Polish rascal of a villAan®
THE WORLD ENDS, by V/® Lamb (Kent, 1934)o A university professor is on a
rambling tour of t .e wilder parts of Yorkshire when a catastrophe puts practically
all of Britain under watere An isolated faasn and its inhabitants survive and
there the professor finds himself a useless encumbaranca until—Reasonably well
written, this book is scarcely known to the fantasy world and can be recommended
for its psychological insight®
1944s by the Earl of Halsbuiy (Thornton ^utterworth)® Mother tale of the
coming war, but written in the twenties of this oentey when the world was still
comparatively innocent® This time it is Rossie '& Germany combined who
rapt
attack the western democracies® The stoiy deals with a modern Noah who attempts
to use his "ark to escape, but there is a glorious inconsistency about the
story "which makes one wonder why on earth it was written® Torturous in style ,
I can hardly recommend it, but it does contain ono or two gaod ideas®
SELL ENGLAND, by Dacre Balodon (Eyre & Spotteswoode, 1936)Q A jovial and
fine satire in which few things are spared® Th® working classes of Britain have
emigrated to Central Africa and formed a race with the original inhabitants® In
many year^ time this nation comes under a dictator’s hip and proudly vaunts its
British ancestryvhilst condemning all who possess American blood® Meanwhile the
aristocracy in Britain have had the country to themselves<> Nothing scientific
in it, yet the book is extremely enjoyable and recommended to all who would
onjoy a good laugh®
THE STOLEN CONTINENT, by Francis H® Sibson (A® Melrose)® Really a sequel
to'fee same author’s "Survivors" but capable of standing on its own feet as a
story® A new continent arises in tho Atlantic and is claimed by both Britain
and U»-.j»A® who come near to war over it® A third and hidden force attempting
to bring tho war to pass is a grand combination of outlawed American racketeers®
Vivid description, reasonable characterisation and a decent plot combine to make
quite a good story of a very unusual typo®
■
[[ + D
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TSE Wl.-SRE AWAYS WRITE

From 0HARLES D® JiORHlGs X find. SPAGEvVAXSrm^the whole mag,^ma’interesting««»®»you
certainly know how to select fan material® I think the thing that entertained' '
j2® and amused me the most is th® argument between Palmer and Campbell a? io
whether Amsing or Astounding has the largest circulation® Sort of reminds me of
the two little boys who stoutly contend, to each other that
brother is biggor’n youxsf”5’*’’Come, come, fellows^ neither of you know each other’s circus
lation, and probably not even your own, very exactly. I don’t know the circu®
lation of SCIENCE FICTION, either®. All I can surmise is that it must be pretty
goodg or I wouldn’t have the new companion, FUTURE FICTION® Suppose we quit
bragging about oirculat ioxis, the four of us, until one of the books
"outsells
Colliers
b anyway® I’m sure we’re all doing our best possible, and as long
as the books keep selling, they’re successful. 9 ” "In the current Spaceways, I
notice that Ray Palmer says that I am the best editox' in science^fiction today,
and believe me,- my face- is very pinkish. I must decline that honor, and I’m '
not trying to he politely reciprocal when I say that, in my opinion as a fan of
long standing, Raymond A® Palmer cops that honoy, He’s done a lot of pioneering
with Amasing since it9 a changed hands, all for the best—and ho is so successful
because he is so utterly sincere in his efforts® ®T 5 ’'I’ve mot all the editors,
and here’s how they appear to me (seeing as how freely wa speak in fan magazines) c
Balmer, most capable? Ueisinger, most ambitious? Camp >11, most proud? Bomig. '
he’s nice too®
■
•„FT W,x
■
- .
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THE RUJjE GF THE WITCH
by
W® WHENCE HAML-XHG

The shadows deepen o’er the cold gray walls
As darkness settles, over shrouded. stoop?
Then rises high on the pale new moon,
A trail of mist, of a ghostly group®
They flicker and wan, and fade and spawn,
As a loon means by a ditch®
And the pearl of the moon scintillates to a tune,
By the laughter, of a witch®
Like a lone gray cloud in the heavens o’er,
^■''rom the wound of a devil’s spleen?
They flicker and flow at friend and foe,
In tho dance of a Halloween®
As. the dust of the stars they spread and rule,
On the hours of a pensive night?
And they laugh in glee at their ghostly spree,
In tho trail of a plummeting flight® '
'
■
And the ISoon laughs too in his hollow glow,
As the terrors crescent tho scene? And they chant and rant, while the near ghouls pant®
In the dread of a Ualioweca#
Fran dusk to dawn ere you find them gone,
Perched on a stick or a broom?
But the festive ray of a newborn day,
iAo raids all, the change in groom®
So on nights so dark as a /vsmlt in death,
Mien the loon comes out to scream;
Hear tho call of tho witch, as
she transfully flits,
On the eve, of a Halloween^
November, 1939 fj?, 11
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TAKE BACK I OUR BLALWI

SUM M0SW1&Z

Ever andaaon I find my august self being pumped full of very absorbing
blarneyq I have to sit back patiently and be bored, all hollow by some infant
editor's rendition of what the readers really want, just how the fans stand,and
his won mighty brain»worko ®Tis useless to affirm that I believe his majesty to
we wrong, for if I do, the next time I hop up there for a news item I may have one
of thorn pull a line on me like this* "So you think "Unusual® is dxy3 .ah? Well,
-/ist for that I won’t toll you about the greatest thing in illustrations the pro
mags have ever contemplated, in their 15 odd years of existahceo" And you can t
blamo me, if so. ie times, instead of some habitually good«naturcd reply, 1*11 re«=>
torts "Please, Lire Editor, toll me what your great change in Illustrations iso
Please:* you don’t know what this means to me© If you don’t tell me, of course
I won’t be able to give you a headline in "Fantasy News", and free publicity in
any of a dozen fan mags© Of course," I continue, "I am fully aware of the
tremendous favor you’re doing moj you must know haw badly I need news this week,
and I can’t get over-the favor you’re doing mo when you give mo a news item so
that I can give
you fro© publicity in a couple of dozen fan mags© And of
course your competitor will ruthlessly turn down the headline advertising I was
going, to five you© He will, I am certain, say, to hell with headlines in
’Fantasy Nows’, a write-up in ’New Fandom”, and a spread through any numbei* of
other fan mags© I can get along without it, you’re asking me too much of a
favor when you expect me to give you a news item so that you can give me 20 or
30 pages of free publicity©"
Yeah, he’ll say that, like hell he’ll say it© Not all editors are alike©
A few of them have had the startling idea dawn upon them that the fans are tsy=>
ing to help thomo Pexhaps the fans would got a little more appreciation for the
remarkable faith and cooperation if they refused to print any notice whatsoever
concerning a pro mag unless it were paid for at ad rates©
But even the above item fades into insignificance when I hear the great in
to Hoctuals whose weary dogs rest despondently on tho desk tops tell me, "We editors
are wise to you fans* You represent a minority, a tiny minority of about 2% of our
readers, You simply make all the noise. You’ve deluded publishers too long.
Look how successful we are now that we refuse to listen to your childish meander**
ingso" I remember when Hornig made a similar statement at a Queens SFL meeting,
and I replicda "It is interesting to note the things the editors talk themselves
into,"
So the editors have finally decided that the fans’ opinions are not worth
considering© This is a commendable acheivoment, after 15, years of fantasy pub
lishing to find that you’ve been deluded all the while, ■‘•hat’s why "Weird Tales"
is 1? years old, because th© fans disliked her for 17 years© That’s why "Amazing
Stories’* is 14 years old and Astounding and "onder over 10 apiece© They’ve been
living on delusion all this time© That’s why "Amazing Stories" was deluded into
a circulation of 150,000 back in 1928® They listened to the fSns© It’s intter®
esting to note that Farnsworth bright, who has only been an editor for 17 years
[Not of
still doesn’t believe that ho is being fooled by tho fans,
while such editors who should know, such as Campbell, Palmer, Hornig, really
think that such is tho case© Campbell, editor less than two years, x’alnor,
editor a littlo more than a year, Hornig, editor a total of throe years, ana
of cou-.se Ex-isman who has also been editor of a stf© mag for a year© A’hGsc four
havo gained on insight on the fantasy field never attained before© Argosy pub®lishod fantastic stories for fifty years [’] and never attained that remarkable
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insight® .eird Tales published quality for over 17 yoa.es, and has yet to attain
that astounding insight. Amazing Stories kept going for 11 years without its
89 year old editor once suspecting the horrendous fact that he was little more
than a pawn in the hands ox* the sinister minions of fantasy fandom who reck«
lessly gambled the life of fantasy on their hairbrained ideas® I really must
congratulate ifessrs. Campbell? ^almor, llornig, and hrisman® I readily admit
that their knowledge of the fantasy field is Infinitely superior to mine® I
am but a child attempting to push open the door of fantasy knowledge® I°ve only
dabbled in this business 7 out of my 19 years* I’ve only compiled and read a
trifling collection of fantasy whose total numbers roll up .into may thousand®©
I’ve only mot about 1,000 readers of fantasy in person® I’ve only directed the
tro Urge st stf® conventions ever held® However) all this dwindles into nothings
ness beside the knowledge of those who have
edited a pro mag for in some cases
as long’ as 3 years®
"t io too bad that tho fans have such a villainous nature® «hy, the dirty
hounds, they have the offrontry to purchase a copy of your magazine, even des«
pit© the fact that the fiction is vile, tho illustrations putrid, the entire
make»up and quality of display lousy, and despite the alarming fact that you
t®ld them on inure than one occasion to go unceremoniously to hall® It must he
because they plot tho downfall of all fantasy magazines with their scatterbrained
notions®
And of course the editors are continually doing fans a fxvor® Oh, how they
low to do favors® After begging “Astounding” for sis years to give us smooth
edges, they suddenly break down and
jive it to us, and an alarming thing hap=*
pens*—-their circulation goos up 20^® How editor Tremaine must have writhed in
agony as he was revealed this horrifying fact. How he moaned tc all who eared
to hear, for he immediately was handed three other' mags to edit at.d then let
"Astounding” go to seed® He could never wipe out the terror of th< moment xvhen
after giving the fans first class stories, more pages, good artistst a big
readers department and smooth edges, ho not only attained the
highest
circulation ®f any stf® mag, but drove his two competitors out of business as
well® Of course, the reason Tremaine was purged from S&S is because h> listened
too much to the fans®
H© listened to them so well that ho instigated “Science
Discussions" in place of "Brass Tacks” so that he wouldn’t be able to print any
of the torrent of kicks that wore pouring in at the poor quality he was hitting®
The reason Tremaine was purged was because he Cave us too
many good stories
in 1937 and the resultant drop in circulation because ho printed such superb
fiction® Of course that was tho reason® It was impossible that S&S let him go
because ho stopped improving the mag® neglected to print a decent story in all of
1937 and so won the undying gratitude of the fans that his circulation dropped to
the lowest point in tho magazine’s existan.ee® I’ve always been certain that the
main reason why “Astounding5”s circulation hit rock bottom in 1937 was because
Tremaine listened too much to ths demands of tho fans® Deware Campbell, Palmer
Lrisman, and Hoi? nig® Don’t listen to the fans^ whatever you do® Don’t forget
you must please your great invisible audience that doesn’t write in® I’m certain
you”11 keep thorn a long, long v^le as long ass you avoid original writing, good
stories, and anythin^ that the fans want®
}
In 1934 Argosy gained a new editor® This new editor didn t like "f antastics’’?
ho thought they were trash.® It was beuond his comprehension hSw a magazine like
Argosy could subsist and still please the fans by publishing such unspeakable
stuff as A® LBerritt, Adgar Rice Burrough®, Otis Adelbert Kline, Austin Hall &
ilemer -^on Flint, Garret Smith and the rest of the motley crew® It was also "beyond
his comprehension why the readers should desire four serial® instead of two
certain "character^ stories® So ho instigated a now era® Ho published one ©r
two short fantastiBs a year, two serials and some run of ths mill trash® Of
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courso t-ie circulation increased® It increased to the point wiire the Munsey
Company believing tho editor to bo too good fired him and hired e. new one®
his
new one was more elevon than the other® he disliked fantastic.^ too, but he ’fras
cannyo Ho promised to nrint them in every issue, and made sure that the ones ho
printed wore so lousy
as to discourage readers for asking for any successors®
Boy9 was that guy clever®
I was on© of the first to learn of Munsey's "Famous Fantastic Mysteries’’®
Together -with Julius Schwartz we dashed over to their offices® Thai’s we were
graotod by a new editor of Argosy® Ho showed us some proofs of "FFM" and arranged
to plaoe an ad in the convention program® V.’hile we were waitin, for him’to
transact things with the business manager we had an engaging conversation with
the editorial manager of the place, a man who has been with Lluntoy fo?? over 40
years® I was enthusiastic about the entire idea and showed it® I asked him
□no question, though®
!r.7hy," said I, "did Munsey wait until the market was floored with fantasy
to start a new fantasy mag and a new policy of fantastic stories in every issue
of Argosy?"
He explained the entire case to,me® Elimination of fantastics Aad been an
experiment® And it proved a flop£ The reason Chandler ’.Jhipjle, the old editor
of Argosy, had been replaced in favor of 0. U® Post .was because Whipple heartily
disliked fantasy® The non«»fantasy policy had been so unsuccessful that in Hov®
ember, 1938, Munsey was contemplating dropping Argosy after
years of existence®
Circulation was the lowest it had hit in many a year/ liowerar, they printed a
short fantastic called "Karpen, the Jew", and another, the famous "Ship of Ishtar”
by A® Lferritt® wery copy of Argosy containing these two rborics was completely
sold ou;H Aho editor of the magazine when ho wanted to ob;ain a copy of "Karpen,
t..e Jew for reprinting had to make a new typewritten copy from the file copies—
there w&ee no extras J
How of course the regular editors of stf® know that cho reason for this is
because the fans ha^c never asked for Merritt,.and they lave always disliked
good quality stories like "Karpon, the Jew"® There are «o few Merritt fans that
Argosy was able to sell out a complete edition to the 2'.st copy when she re«
printed
•'. -mr-rw»i one of his novels®
As all smart editors know the fans havo never ashed for reprints® Whenever*
tho editors asked the fans" opinions on the subject of .’eprints the fans wore
always unanimous in tiieir condemnation of such a policy® That's why "Amazing"
sold 150,000 coines of theii’ mag in 1928, because they strictly avoided the using
of any reprints, except a few, say 90/ of the contents of every issue®
How of course it's easy to seo that Argosy stands to Iogo a groat deal of
money on "Famous Fantastic Mysteries’’® Especially sines she doesn't have to pay
for authors or artists, except once in a while® And I wouldn’t bo at all surprised
the magazine didn't sell more than a measly 80,000 copiss; of course, regular
stf® edi.ors snoer profusely at such trifling sales®
But out of tho four editors mentions there stands xit one who for daring,
originality and shoer brain power outranks any other editor® This personage is
tho remarkable Robert ^risman® He is more convinced thin anyone else that the
fans are no-goods® He firmly believes that tho reason "Marvel” enjoyed such nice
sales for
its first ,
three issues was because they printed such outstanding
sex novels as Kuttnajfe® Of course? ”Survival"^"Exodus","The Thirty and One",
"Faster than Light", might have had a little to do with it, but not very much®.
His final condoinning proof is tho poor sale of the issue containing Taino's "To®
morrow"® ..hen fans ask for novels they rant good novels* Ifneh "Marvel" attempts
to foist 70,000 words of bilgo over on us as being good, people conveniently for®
get to purchase the magazine® And when "Karvol" also appears on tho dot
r every
three or four months fans become so disgusted that they don't oven look for the
magazine on the newsstands® I predicted in February that if "-‘arvel" continued

her erratic "Bon’tgivoadamn" method of appearance sho would be in the bone-varF
±
y°\can,t
gaining ray hanl Jatting ££1^
on the back when I now observe me prediction coming true.
"
“
As for "dynamic”, it was
damned, from the first issue on. It was not
no^ S sur±J1U3 commodity in the science story field, it also carried a title that
porson elancinG ©ver the newsstand expected to be associated with scienco-fiction
Asiwhen uie second, cover emerged looking just like any other dime novel magazine* *
on.tho newsstands it was finishod. Also when they got a Coblentz novel that was
originally 60,000 or more words and cut out all the satire into a hammered 30,000
word version, the effect will be felt not only through letters but in Ms
xox what value
has a Coblentz novel deprived of its essential—satire?
‘
Also, the tans have been continually told in the past few years that Paul
was punk, he couldn’t draw anymore, that superb illustrators like Orban, TSip.
Koll, uolfe were infinitely superior. Yet it seems to me that Paul was given far
from a mild oration when he returned last year, and I don’t see any raar Iosina
circulation because they use Paul illustrations. In fact, fans think so little of
Paul, actually, that they merely arrange a banquet in his honor, simply to inform
him how much he is disliked.
Of course ? when it come down to facts 9 who are ve funs, anyway? «'e don't
rank anywhere
near in importance to the editor, author or artist.
the magazine. ■*e only make it possible for there to be an editor- an •s only buy
author and
artist and a profits however, our position is of such humble calling tha7w~
aro less than offal to be trod upon by non=capitulatirg baby editors*
Another thing that greatly aggravated the editors was the persistant demand
for a large size publication.. Palmer, who is ono of the tyrranous quartets
•
3?eci^i3allY tow much fans dislike large size magazines when he convinced
-.ifi-davis of the reusability of ’‘Fantastic Idventures"© . He swst be certain of
.* it now that ’’Fantastic Adventures”, with nothing but large size and Paul back
• • cover, outsold "Amazing". However, FA won’t last long if they don’t perk up the
, quality. I note that the latest issues aro sticking to the newsstands like glue.
. You can t keep going for over on a good cover and nostalgically likeable large
size, brer Palmer. You got to break your heart and slip in a good story once in
a wuxlQo Also, it is evident that Palraor has been running "Amazing" on the old
Clayton" ’’Astounding" system of blood and thunder, anl so is Homigc But these
6wo gents iorget that Clayton published ’’Astounding" vaen competition was at ebbtideo Clayton paid two cents a word, a rate that ’’Science fiction" never touched
and that "Amazing” rarely approaches. "Astounding" ’e stuff was well vritton
oom©tiling that theso two editors cannotboast for their own stuff, and "Astounding"
Yx’*?_ a2L those advantages lasted but three years., "Amazing" may expect the saue "
tau she doos not change her policy so that it includes a few decently written
•nc. plot red stories per issueo You can’t convince me that Frederic Arnold
toris a "great" author with a "great" story. Maybe I hove nft sense of stoxy
appreciation but I also find it impossible to imagine Jd jSavl Hepp as a "great"'
enthor with a "Great" story, and the hundred or so people I’-’o queried concerning
irecm strangely in accord with ray views. We must bo misfits for certainly the
public must acknowledge the greatness of Kummer and Sep, else the
editors would
not continually feature their stuffo
i 4 v lT?n,t 3taEPeJ ve3^ much on Mort -./oisinger’s toes because it is my impression
that Mort has always boon open to and of ton utilized suggestions of fans. Mort was ~
a pioneer when he edited "Startling which is little more than an oversized fan
magazine, irert must have shocked the other editors when he actually instigated
hxs now-popular fan mag review
.-department, and his "Hall of Fame" reprint
department, started to print pictures and biographies of the authors and some
good novels.
nr-rc. _ 'nCn
told by a fcw hundred people that the Fob. and April issues of
wore way 0310v/ Par ho di(i fJomothi.ig about it, and now the last thi-ee numbers of
j^j.2 are as good ox better than any stfo mog on ths market.
It was against Hort’s
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policy to uso a previously printed story like ’’Dawn of Flame” , but the members of
the Queens SFL jumped, him one day and the story appeared in the 10th anniversary
number. I’ve still to become scare cf the great amount of protest it aroused 'be
cause it was previously published. Another fallacy ground into the dust. And
this new amateur author policy of TWS® Some of the writing in the stories is
bo low
pro par 9 but Mort is giving thorn a break® Ho may be amply repaid by
some especially good writers in the future®
.
"hat I am roundin,, up to is this® Th© fans want essentially twe things®
Good stories and good departments® Secondarily they would like to have good il
lustrations, a nice format, and if possible smo.th edges and at least a fairly
decent grade of pulp paper® 'A‘hat is all their suggestions add up to® Hore is what
I personally, want from the following magasinoss
Amazing* Better stories® The departments are good, tho illustrations are
passable, all I want is a few decent
■ yarns® I must be a glutton to ask
for so much, since Palmer knows that Xi he prints a few good stories he isgoing
to lose circulation without question of a doubt®
Fantastic Adventures* I want the same thing® Some bettei*»grade fiction,
nothing mox'Oc
Astounding Scioncc-d'ictiona I want somo good illustrations, a better type
stylo, ono easier to read, and a fow good departments® Also a lessening of the
Campbell trait in almost all stories and titles, and a little loss smugness,
also moro flaro and less consorvatia®®
Unknowns I want the same thing®
Science Fiction* Tho departments are fine, but I would like a much better
quality of yarn®
Marvel* Go back to 128 pages, no sex, use Paul on tho covers, appear de—
pondably bi-monthly, and print somo more yarns the quality of Survival®
weird Tales* I completely satisfied®
Startling* Stay as sweet as you are®
Thrilling bonder Stories* A now artist on the cover, do away with Brown,
maintenance of their present story value and department interst9 better paper in
t xme o
Strange Stories* More and bettor departments, some longer yarns®
Famous Fantastic Mysteries* Larger type-size, colored artistic cover, no
cutting of reprints®
•
Whoso are practically all tho things fans have wor asked of these mage®
Doesn’t every one of them look impossible? ”/© fans aro certainly the lowest
crawling vermin to ask a magazine to improve itself so it can make more money®
And in conclusion® If the fans do not represent the opinion of the reader
in the street who does? Aren’t the fans readers? aren’t they nothing but the
reader in the street before they became more avid? Certainly their tastes havo
not changed® They want the samo things that everyone wants, good stories, good
departments, good illustrations, etc®, etc® If t^c
.editors think they can
blissfully cast aside the views of fans by stating that the fans do not represent
tae views of the majority of their readers they are in for a rather rude awakening
whon competitors who do think so stifle them out of existence® The fans arostrotching their pocket books to the limit now® Tho addition of a few more mags will mean
that fans will pick only the mags that please them and lot the others go hang® And
fans being only human and typical of all science-fiction readers thoy will not be
alone in this process9 but will bo accompanied by 100,000 others‘who are of a mind®
You’d better not vzait and see but compromise by disregarding an inane editorial
attitude now®

1''
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WAT THEY ARE ABOUT
or extracts from a Bibliophile's files by
J© Michael Rosenblum

?1

THE IMPREGNABLE WOMEN£ by Eric Linklater [Cape.. 1938]0 You have probably
heard of this book before, and if you have not, you ought to have done soe
There is no pure science in it? it is just a well-Boughtout prophecy? verywell writ ton of a future ware And then it dosan't concern itself with th©
war but only with th© "home front , The women of Britain decide that they
will try to stop war by de daring-5 the only sort of strike available to thorn..
They refuse to have anything to do with mono Numerous incidents are dealt with
in tho book-—in fact, a common criticism is that thor© is to© much
in it—
but ths "revolt" culminates in the seizure and subsequent defense m, the wenm
of Edinburgh castle^ Edinburgh then being the Bristol capital., And the wax
just ends because all the soldiers dome hans.? In essence, the book is
r modernised version of Aristophanes0 immortal comedybut those bar© bones are
compently clothed with an amazing versatility of incident; Definitely a book
to be recciainendedo
MINIMUM MAN« by Arthur Marvell [ Gollandjo One of last year’s semi
classic stf.. stories and a real fine works Two stories in sssh®., the first
being the tale of a mutation in human stock leading to small9 highly intelli
gent and short-lived men who begin to develop their own civilization;, The
second story is of Britain under a fascist government which, the narrator
persuades the "minimum men" to help ovc.athr?wf. The two
iheraes are cleverlyinterwoven with the narrator*13 own life and one gets a comprchonsive picture
of times to oome,; Can be thoroughly recommended from every angleo
January 1940 [2, 2]
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DREAMER 2 - KLcnolinessB
by
Co So YOUD

Never a friend in this workaday world ,
Never a one to lovej
Only the gleam of a dreamer8s dream
And the pitiless stars above 0
Only the far-off whisper of voices
Heard in a silent hall
Where no one sings, and no heart rejoices
And the blossoms of April wither and fall*
Beea no-® their scorn, 0 Crowned with Roses,
Scoan thyself their childish strife&
Sing thy songs for theysoif alone,
Guard as a jewel thy fleeting life So, when the, tired flower warily closes;.
Th© sorrows - and triumphs - are all thine owno
January 1940 [2^ 2]
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STARDUST
by

the; star-tbeoer

I think there ©an be no doubt that Mis® Catherine L® Moore is one of she
foremost writers ever to appear in the pages of the fantasy pulps® All the way
from "Shanbleau," her first story, which is one of Weird. Tales3 greatest classicse
to "Greater Than Gods*4 and "Nymph of Darkness,” her latest two, eh© baa rna-in-^
tained a splendid standard®"""""Nymph of Darkness," incidentally, is reprinted
frets the May, 1935 s> WT dedication number of Fantasy Magas ineo "Those of you who,
as I? have been berating the various editors of lai© because of their failure to
secure more of Miss Moore3® fascinating tales, may now cease io do so® The muchmaligned editors are blameless® Miss Moore simply hasn’t been writing lately#
She had been working upon an epic Northwest Smith novel for a year until last
August s wheh her mother passed away and CUS stopped, work ©n ovarything tempor
arily® However, if everything goes well she may finish it in another year#
But, she says, "I intend to take all the time I need and it may be years before
I’m satisfied with the way I’m handling it"There hav® been rumors to the
effect that this novel would appear in Th© American Weekly, A# Merritt’s magafein®o The rumors are not truae Miss Moor® corresponded, with Merritt about a
year age with regard to her writing for the Weekly, a but nothing ease of it
and ths matter has not bean revived® Miss Moore says of the novel, incidentally,
that "It’s a perfectly stupendous Arthurian opus .which weraws even
$he
idea I am perfectly sure is a magnificent on®, but I’m not nearly so sure of my
own ability to do it justice#"""""As far as the possibility of her appearing in
the fantasy pulps is concerned, she has this to say# "Meanwhile there are a
few vague ideas stirring in my mind about stories for WT and maybe Unknown# Ky
mind is so out of the habit of short story writing that it doesn’t work very
well any ©ore*, but the id@as may bother so enough to force me to writ® them#
That’s the only
I ever get anything don®, anyhow*-,"
I wonder how it feels to have a pseudonym become ©ore popular than ms’e
self? That’s the position in which John W# Campbell, Jr^ finds himself© While
he can write and sell stories don® in the Campbell manner to -whomever h@ pleases f
be has a contract with Street and Smith which forbids Don Ae Stuart typo stori -3
appear outside an S&S magazineNot only that, but even Don A® Stuart
idea© he doesn’t care to or can’t write up himself must be given to an author
to be written up for an S&S magazinel "Th© Coppersmith.?" ’by3 Lester del Bay
is such a story®
In 1938 Clark Ashton Smith published a 9 x 12 inch booklet containing six
of what he thought were his better (and unpublished) tales® Since then fc<r of
th© six have been printed in WTa but th© two longest probably will not appear
there or anywhere else® 1000 copies were printed, and I believe most of them have
been sold®
Henry Kuttner plans to writ® a humorous fantasy novel as soon as he has the
time, I asked him what h© plannod doing with it, and I think his answ-- . is
worthy of being preserved for posterity» "When I finish it, I shall
h®v@
it bound in ©onkscloth, limited to three autographed editions, and burned by
Hitler-. After that I shall sell it to the movies and retire to writs for
Marvel#**
While re-reading EPL’s "Haunter of Harkness,” I sow something X hadn't real
ized the f irst tta© I read it—mainly because I couldn’t have# However, Robert
Blake in the story is meant to portray Robert Bloch,'as w all should know^«»but
the address given in the last paragraph or so of the story is actually Bloch, ’s^
((+«+))
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THE READERS AIA7ATS URITE

Eran cTOHH V?o CAMPBELL, JR*s Just to straighten the records "Robert Arthur"
is actually the penn&ine of Bob Arthurs Some of your diligent researchers mayc
by thia time, have discovered that he had a story in the old Amazing 9 "The Thgft
of the Washington Monument*" I think it was, back in the late 20 “s or very early
30;3o (October8 193.3*
you feel some lingering do ubts on the subject-,
you might ask Bob Swi-shsr, who’s a long-time friend of Bob Arthur*
January 1940 [2, 2j

THE WORLD IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT
by
Donald Ao Wellheim
So you’re going to fly to Mars? I’ll bet you'&ink you are it If you read
science' fiction avidly, I know your thoughts on that* You think you’re going
to fly to Mars semsday* Maybe you hop® to pioneer, eh? You know the first
person to fly to the Moon or to Mars is going to be a greater figure than
Columbuso You know that, don’t you? Maybe you don’t admit it to your fiiends,
but you know it* You think of course that is what you are going to de# and
thong then you.811 shew them;!
You fancy yourself sitting in the controls of th© first space ship with
th© plaudits of the world ringing in your ears* Then you pull that little
metal lever there (you knew where it is) and bang swoosh, you’re off* Off through
the empty void to land on* to where you’ll see what really makes those canals
and whether or not th© Martians are intelligent»
Ha., you’re going to be a big brave adventurer, a pioneer* Oh, maybe, maybe9
J'ut I’m saying you probably won’t hav® ths guts to pull that little lever*
Why? Why, simple s ny friend, quite simpleo It take® courage to pioneer*
Courage I rather suspect you won’t have*
Courage to pioneer* Do you. know what that moans? I know you think it
means'being like Galileo., or Hewton, or Edison* You will stand silent while a
lot of fools laugh, and the papers twist your words arid distort your plans* Of
course you’ll stand silent youffly because you will know you’re right and they
will s@© that after you pull that little lever* Efe, it’ll be a long* long
struggle to get even near that little levor* To bui Id a space shipP to plan
©ne, to talk about cm®, «v*n9 takes more guts than you think* I don’t mean
talk about on© to some othex' fan* I mean talk business about one to acold"
blooded mechanic* You’ll probably turn pale and faint*
How do I knew that for th© most part you won’t- hav® the courage? Becaase
only a relatively small master of you have the courage to get out of a rut now,
few of you dare even now to pioneer* Even when there sr© hundreds and thousands
and yes millions of people who will pioneer with your, who ask no moro than that
you join them in pioneering for a better world*
thousands and millions are forcing themselves to stand up and yell again at
ths things that aro beginning to upset our hopes and our dreamsa People ar®
beginning to demand to k h« what is the matter with th© world today, why we are
slipping backwards in our daily lives while science keeps pointing to groat
goals possible if we would enly apply it* And to stand up and demand to know
requires guts0 It’s easy to defend the old, that2a in th© rut* It’s not quit®
so easy t© get out of th© rut and ask for improvements, changes, and ends to evil*
People might laught at you., -or try to drag you down* That would bo unpleasant9
wouldn’t it? You wouldn’t want to bo pointed out or attached, would you?
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Bo* of course you wouldn’t© You just want to go cm living your life without
being 'bothered until — of course -™ you suddenly surprise everybody with your
space ship and your heroism© Ha* you’ll never get the courage to do it if you-■
never had th© courage to pioneer changes in the little things© lou’r® going to
pioneer all alone* are you? But you’re the on© who was afraid to venture ?.ntc
the nasty field of politics when you~c&&d have had thousands and millions cm
your side© But then - politics - small stuff for a real horo like you© You r,
going t® fight ths inertia of the whol> world by extending the foundries of
man’® thought* history, and action into infinity.-. Oh.. yers,' that will take
real courage © You51'1 save your energy for that supreme one-iBan. vs© a-billion
battle© Why should you, the New Columbus, go cut and demand- changes to. th®
world today? You’ll change it alone With your rocket ship$ But you won’t,.
Tern see* courage grows© If you ,
**aven*t the courage to raise your
voice to make the world just the least littla bit better today* you will never
have the courage to melee man's bcundrios ths cosmos and. not just th*? earth© A
little action today, a great reality tomorrow,. No action today* no tenerrewo
Have you the
guts* stcience fiction fan* to join in today to laytfte foundation
for tomorrow? Or will you conserve your energy so as to fill some dusty dead
end to the grave? the world is what you make it© And if you don’t .rake it,
you’ll take it© If you are going to make it something* you’d better start
helping to make it now© Because if you don’t* you’ll never do anything but
take it tasoiTOWo
THS EBB
March 1940 [2, 3]
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GHHGHOIST BASSES •
by

mo, J© smses

Again death awaits me, but no las® eagerly do I await its for now,
dying a second time, a© must all GhuGhuiets, I depart hence to lego, abed®
of GhuGhu©
(Me® was I Archfiend of the Gholy Footstools* these ®arvelo?i» objects,
which stand cn on© leg by the all-pervading grace of GhuGhu, and? to th®
ignorance of life* I knew naught of Htras* the seven vombic stagoa through
•
which the soul of the GhuGhutot passes? to return to their cadavers ere a
secend release©
.
Hsarkena I passed and came to Alpha, and I was as wind in the night,
blowing drearily down the road of worlds* and there was in me naught save ths
purple spark of GhuGhu©
Sight alone was mine, and I beheld cm infinity of blueness, unbaliovably
extensive* as to any a©If-respecting infinity| for all cn this world was blue
and I dwelt
.amidst an eternity of blueness* a purple shadow «n this world
which, was desolation and waste© Let he who h.-^® cars hear©
Hearkens I passed and cfsme to Bera, and I was a tongue running along ths
contours of all things and I tasted every conceivable taste , but in everything
lay the subtle undertones of light* sparkling wine©
Sight, nor sound* nor ether feeling I knew not, but no more than agigantic taste-bud was I, and I roamed the multitudinous hills mid valleys
of this world, tasting all things, some of which were better undescribed.-. Let
ho who has tears hear©
'

Hearkens X passed and came to Gasa, and at was as if ay entire
wn fingertips, and that and of the tongue which feels only, hut tastes note
All was either warmth or coldness to m, either ;,7 softness or hardness, aj-fehay
smoothness or roughness, either curves or anglesFeeling, exquisite sensation was mine hero, and, though at ttassu I was
burned or unutterably chilled, or scraped and torn by jaggedness, here I
found, such ecstasies as would make the arast lush curves and warmths of other
worlds seem in cooparison coarse and dank and unpleasurable. Lot he who has
ears hearHearkens I passed and came io Denara, and 1 was an ear listening to
melodies that came out of ines^roasible distances. Here I heard all sounds,
disassociated and harmonious, and all discords, and the sensation of purpleness
pervaded all.
All my being vibrated to unimaginable bursts of sound, and some were
usoxuciatingly repallent, and some were as the magic of the spheres, and some
were swing-rhythms that would make Cab Calloway, Suk® Sllington, and Guy Lchb>»
bardo take notices and some made me wish I had listened more carefully is ths
music of Debussy, Sibslius, Chopin, Wagner, Chausson, Brahms, Strauss, Tschaikovsky, Scriabin, and Cesar Franck. while on eaarth. I-st he who has ears hear.
Hearkens I passed and came to Bana, and there was X a nose reaching
out to the far corners of the ^cosmos.
Odours of delectability und of foulness unspeakable came to me, and
alternately I writhed in disgust and revulsion and trembled with rapturous
delight. let he who has ears hear,
.
Hsarkem I passed and osmo to Giro, which was strangest by far of all
the seven vcmbie ctages of Htrco.
For here was. a sens© of equilibrium, unsurpassed, and I engaged in th©
most prodigious feats of unbalance, yet always did it. appear to me that I was
upright, nor did X. fall. Her® did I attain the ultimate of remarkable and
aontortionistic positions yet never did I feel cramped nor awkward. Let he
who has -oars hear.
Hearkens I passed and cams to Hidiro and mine was understanding and
knowledg®. .
.
'
.
.
Then knew and understood I all that is or shall b®, and likewise did I
learn of the reasons for all these things, and with this intelligence came to me
a sense of . >cosmic mirth and grandeur, passing swiftly through me, so that I
smiled in the purple of my soul when I felt the magnetic attraction that drew
me now back into zay earthly shell* Let he who has ears hear.
Thus and thus did I awake* s as it were, knowing well of my previous demise^
and found my body encased in winding cloth, lying in ths morgue at Robrath
Hospital, awaiting the morticians.
.
And X lifted up my toenails and with them ripped a hole large enough to
air my feet and admit my body5 this did I and slipped through just as the
morticians were enterings
And the mirth
GhuGhu was in me, and nearly did I burst
with laughter when I realised . all that should bej
.
Ait all things must end, so after demoralising the hospital completely,
and causing a minor panic whexeever I .went, at last my time was over} now await
I my second death
•
That I may depart hence to lego where, deep in ths purple heart of all
things, is GhuGhu
.
4. 4. 4.
.
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THE SECRET OF THE TOMB
. .,
by
Wo Lawrence Hamlirg
wind howled and th® trees nj®8s®d«>'»
. '
aisles rolled on and. the eaves groaned.}
I stood, by the graves/
'
.. .
the shadows hung over the tcmbso
'..
skies were bleak and''the mooh'laugh®d«—'.
devil sang as spectres.clapped? .
I stood, by the graves^
"
, ; •
the shade??/® hung ever the tombso
breeze whispered, softly, the darkness socked— '•
Death passed by in his gruesome frock? .
I stood by th® graves,* ■ '
, .' '
the shadows hung over th® tombse
•
I heard the hisses and I heard the sigh®™
waird damp stones shric&ad to’ the skies?
I stood by the gravesv
’
ths shadows' hung over the tombs0'
. .
mist roiled iri ? the.fog rolled on-- . •
devil, kept singing1? while Death walked on?
I'stood by th® graves,
,
-■ '
the .shadows,-hung over the tqmbs'o
''
• ■ "
..
The ghouls came to dance—the fog rolled, babk— '
And’Death sat and watched, in his cloak of_ blackf
■
■ ..■“nd. I stood by the graves, . .
'. '
.. ' And the shadows hung over .the tembso
....
,
. The thunder rolled, the lightning sprayed^.
.
.
The wind howled’ on and the 'dancers’: swayed? , > ■ • And I stood'.by 'the graves$•
' •’. .
4 ' ’-...„■ '
And the shadows hung over the tosibso _'
■ V. .
' Then.the dead cams to rise and the trees looked to see~/ ■" X... .-'
They Joined in the dance and the moon laughed in glee?
.
" Aad X stood by the graves,
■ .
' And the shadows hung over the.tombso ■ - , .
.
'
And I. saw them dan^e to ths devil’s song^—
•■’
'
■ .For years they 'danced while Death lookbd. onj- .
■ .
'And X btood by the'gra'Ves,
’
' : ' . . '
'
And the shadows hung over th© tOmbsP
<
Then Death arose, and the.music ceased—
Ths dead reposed and the darkness oased}
. '
.
.
'.
And I stood by the graves^ '
.
J'/
And the shadows hung oyer ths tombso
' . .
The aisles now ar® barsg the tress® .cease to ®oan-^
■
The -wiMd dies- away, and 1 wonder aloneg
’ .
.
’
As I stand by the graves,
.
The shadows arise from the tombs0
.
■■
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The fan who has exhausted th® limited, number of "classic" sf and fantasy
stories can always fall fcaokon the fascinating pastime of trying to unearth
'’forgotten masterpieces f stray hits of sf information, and like material® This
is on® of my favorite amusements 9 and althoxigh. the results, naturally, are few
success is occasionally attained® The discriminating may choose at will from
the following miscellaneous collection®
"Th© Worm Ourcboros" by E. R. Eddison® I will always be grateful to R»D®
Swisher for introducing mo to this romance® In this book, 'after th© inept
prologue, which may be ignored) there ie an atmosphere onae experienced, nevor
to be forgottgn® I have never known fantasy as well written®
‘’Deluge by S® Fowler Wright® No ’scientific’ gadgets, but a straight
’future’ story of life in what’s left of England when most of Great Britain
sinks under th© Atlantic® Norable for the find and sensible handling of th®
triangle them®
(S
’’Full Circle by John Collier® Another non-soientific view of the future- th© reestablishment of tribes and the development of the "Chisf’s" authority
are well brought out9 and th© personal equations competently taken cane of®
Many who wouldn’t gare for ’’Deluge8’ and its love themes would^like -this hooka
"The Martian by Georgs djs, Maurier®'
Although ’’Trilby
is far better
known, "The MartiaS" interested m© much more® The histey of Barty Jossely,
with, his vivacious spirits and his queer "magnetic sense” which enabled him to
"foci the north," would L© dull owr the first two thirds of th® bock, unless
you read leisurely (I read it while convalescent)® But toward th® end >
duMfeurier introduces a most interesting story of life on th© planets® (Written
in 1900? remember^)
"The Last Judgment" by J» B« 3® Haldane® The orthodox view of man’s
future destiny—"but her® exceptionally well told^ perhaps because of the ah-*
sene® of chest thumping (Man. the groat! etc) arid, the simplicity of th® style®
Viewpoint is Venus, 40 million years from now*
' "Jurgen" by James Branch Cabell® -'^his is, on the whole, amusing fantasy—
Kosoaei the Deathless On® is a valuable addition to the list of science fiction
notables®
'
"Hapcleon of Hotting Hill" by G» K, Chesterton® The boys who read H® G»
Wells and hope for^a "World State" should be amused by this little game g£
"cheat the prophet” in which G« K» 0® draws an anything but orthodox picture
of the futur© stat© of society!
"Captain Stormfield’s Visit to Heaven” by Mark Twain® On® of my favorite
sketches of our "future life"—it takes a genius to put pep in Heaven, but Mark
Twain doos it I
’The Brushwood Boy" by Rudyard Kipling® Hardened materialists may sneer
at this romantic .and naive
4. ' short story but for some reason its element
of fantasy has always allured me®
"The Door in th® Wall" by II® G. Vie Ils, Th® riddle of this short story’s
ending is a greater on© in all ways than Stockton’s famous "Lady or the Tiger?"
"Father Malachey’s Miracle0 by Bruce Marshall, A lot of quiet fun at th®
expense of those who believe only what they see and sometimes not even that®
(I fall into that}category, but I enjoyed the book just the samel)
"Black Oxen* by Gertrude Atherton, ^nycn© who has read Wsinbaum’s "Dawn
of Flame" and/or sequels shoiild read this book and learn what the psychology
of rejuvenation really is®
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"A Houseboat on th© Styx?8 by John Kendrick Bangs. This book of encounters
between the shades of cur "illustrious departed" is not without its moments of
comedy and amusement. Included is one of Baron .
Munchausen’s superlative
defying stunts more than wor‘t& the trouble of getting hold of the book.
"They Return at Evening by H. B. Wakefield. I’m no lover of weird or
occult tales 9 but H. R. W. cafi. make almost anything sound convincing. Among
the few short stories I.have liked are listed those in this beck.
"The Milesian Chief" by Charles Robert Maturin. You will have to dig
this one out of a big public library, and wade through old print and an antique
style, but it’s worth it. Plot revolves around a girl who thinks she is a
bey because her mother has told her so® Bea sh® falls in luv®, sho imagines
eha must be perverted, because ahs laves a man!
"White Magic" by Jasper Maskeleyne. This book is noted here only because
of one interesting paragraph® Remember, in "Skylark of Space" how Seaton got
heated up by the enemy infra-red rays? He should have used Maska leyns’s
preparation-^Saskeleyne says that in the battle of Jutland the crews of the
16” guns were so badly burned by the flash that they could not carry on. The
British Admiralty, however, obtained the secret formula this magician used to
enable him to play with fire, and after that the craws were undamaged by flames
•:iien they coated their hands and faces with the preparations. Great improvement
cm the "red paint" Seaton tried£
"By the Waters of Babylon” by Stephen Vincent Benet. Thia short story is
on a theme familiar to sf fans—a sketch of conditions after the destruction of
civilisation. But it is written by a truly competent author-one of the
SiCkhowledged first-rank short story writers of our day. As a result it is
incomparably different from and far better told than the average pulp fiction.
It appears in ths recent collection of Beast’s prose—"Thirteen O’clock**—
most of the other stories in which are alwo worth reading.
^•11, for now.
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A REPLY TO MOSK0JITZ
by
John Wo Campbell, Jr.

I don’t know whether this is a letter or an article—;probably the latter®
In ary case, it is something of a reply to Moskowitz, whose feelings have evi
dently been hurt. We editors, he evidently feels, not only ignore the fans,
"but set out determinedly to do th© converse of whatever they request.
I bring up three basic quest ionsa Bo the fans ispeak with a unanimous
voice, whish. can be followed or ignored consistently and wholly? If so, is
Sam Moskowitz, ®onald Gollheim, Adkermsd, or any other fan officially and
actually that voice, to speak with both authority and true representation?
Finally, do actiw-fan tastes correspond precisely with general-reader tastes?
My answers to all three questions—and hence my reactions to fan requests—
is that it’s considerable of a question. All fans speak with one voice o n
some things. They all want "good stories." But, dang it, they don’t agree as
to what is a good story. Some yell loudly that Smith’s epics stink. Nearly
all agree on him, however, and say he’s good. That, iny friend, is 'balm to an
editor’s soul. Lord be praised^ They almost agreej
Sam Moskowitz doesn’t like Donald Wollheim—and the respect is mutual.
Wollhsim wants stories with social significance. Does ho speak for all fans?
If he does, ho doesn’t speak for all readers, because magazines that go signifi=>
cant go floppo. People
don’t like their fiction dressed-up propaganda,
or "socially significant'* if you want to call it that.
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Finally,. active-fan tastes differ from genoral-reader tastes® They’re
bound to® The active fans I’ve met agree
’'pretty well that there are only
about 100 real fans / who county who ar© really active® Perhaps there are
500 who rate the designation of fans in a more liberal sense® “
Not all people read and enjoy science-fiction® Why? Because they hava
somewhat different tastes® Strange, but it’s 'true—-amn© thing we, who got
genuine enjoyment out of it, find hard to understand® There’s something
lacking in their personalities® Be that as it may, they don’t-—we’ra a little
different from them®
Not all readers of science-fiction Join, or enjoy, fan activities® .
Strang®, but it’s true® Maybe there’s something lacking in their personalitiesbut, be that as it may, they are Just a little different from active-fan person
alities® Their tastes, one would guess, might be a little different®
That, I think, is something rather beyond argument® The non-fen-reader
just doesn’t react Tait© the same® 0r>« of his characteristics is that he
doesn’t write letters® You have to
contact him personally to
learn his likes and dislikes®
But the curious thing is, he constitutes the bulk of the readership®
He net only helps you active—fans to get your science-fiction magazine, but
without him, you plain wouldn’t get any at all® They’d cost you about §500*00
a copy without the non-fan-reader*
$he active fan iq extremely valuable and helpful to the editor5 his dries
of protest as useful as pain symptoms to a doctor® But sometimes the pain can
be what medicine knows as a ”transferred symptom®*9 .The intense pain of
.
angina pectoris sometimes manifests itself not in the heart, which is in trouble.-,
but in th© lower abdoman® A careless surgeon may recommend an insnsdiato
appendsottHjy—-with disastrous result? as an overloaded heart is further shocked
by the anaesthetic® Similarly, a reader’s reaction to a story which, he feels
is unsatisfactory may be transferred to the illustration and artist, and
vice vex’sa®
I don’t intend to say that that always happens3 I merely point out that
comments should be analysed, weighed, and acted on ©a mass®, not directly,
immediately, and without further consideration®
Incidentally, re conservatism, I might point out that Moskowitz. is bit
terly accused of being a reactionary himself® As to Moskowitz’ specific points?
The typo in Unknown has been changed® That in Astounding is being changed
with the February number® It would have changed sooner, but that I wanted
Pith’s serial to be consistent in type-face throughout, for those who like
to bind it separately®
Illustrations ar© at present the- thing we’to working on most® Definition
at ’’good” requested® Taurasi, I know, likes covers with violent color-contrast
—reds, greens, yellow and blues strong. Ee must be disappointed, I’m afraid,
because the vote of the non-fan-readers I’ve contacted has. been unanimously "
against him® Good artists are much mor© difficult to find than authors, because
the artist’s job is such arder® Artists must visualise details minutely 3 the
author barely word-sketches machines he can’t picture# ®he artist muust work
to a time limit® The author sends in his ©tuff when he’s ready® We’r® working
on that department®
Departments? No more coming' up® Season applies equally well to fibskowitz5
comment "that the magazines display Campbell trait®5’ I do not see aw reason,-,
need, necessity or sense in competing hotly and heavily on the cno-dltoensionai
line of science—fiction, when science-fiction is a
field, not a road.® It’s
broad® There is no reason or sense in making all science-fiction magazines as
meh alike as possible, because tastes among science-fiction readers vary® S<ae
go in for departments® That is their field, their specialty, their development®
I do not, myself, think it’s the best® That’s personal® But further, since
•shsy originated it, I do not intend to copy
it blindly®
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Why do I not think it’s best? Because active fans, largely, are most in
terested in departments. Having the backing of Street a Smith’s great reserves
I could put out a series of departments that would make any fan magazine ex
tremely sorry. It could employ the best writers in the country. Naturally i
would be a form of competition no fan magazine could match or withstand.
You boys want it?
,
Neither do I. ®here aren’t enough active fans in the country to make • t
•
pay me, and I’d be doing the faithful and interested, hard-working fans a hand
some turn with that sort of thing. Moskowitz, incidentally, points cut the new ’
author contests being run, though not, he suggests, by Astounding. Bemember ths
editorial, ”Contest,■’ we had. about eighteen months back? Man, we run a contest
every month that’s Open to,, anyone who cares to try—with prises running up to
Si,000o But it’s an Mopenw contest. An amateur who can’t keep up with the
professionals isn’t a valuable addition to th© magazine.
I’ll help any amateuwho wants to try and shows promise. Ask some of thoseliks Asimov,
Peterson9 And it doesn’t shut out the new writers like van Vogt, "del Hey, do
Camp, Heinlein, or the others who’ve popped up0
Moskowitz says I’m wrong not to follow every item of active-fan advice?
Astounding has, four times in
eighteen months, established new all-time
highs in circulation.
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S®G O TBAVBL
by
Co 3. YGOI)

The hills ar© very near today9
I shall go a~VQyaging§
The larks are high, the clouds roll by
And all the wild birds aing?
Idghtly voyaging.
Tour love shall b© aa mine has been
For green hills and the rocks?
Aid we shall go where hills are green
And where the dark bird flocks ,
Close by the wave-lapped rocks□

,■ Then farewell, nymph, for I must go
Alon® and ©heerly voyaging,
k’hile thundery skies a challenge fling
And all the sleepy song-birds sing
Peace in voyaging’
®

»
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FANS ARE TRE BRIGHTEST PEOPLE.’
by
DERN S, LAKEWOOD

. It s true, isn't it? \’le scientifiction fans are above the average in. intolligencej Oh, it’s been proven# and you know it-—and moreover, you are proud
of the fact that outsiders have recognised you ‘as such© Nearly every one of you
has or has had some distinction not connected with, your fan activities, and yet
which was more or less responsible for you
becoming a fan. You. Wo ’
Lawrence Harn ling ? you have boon editor of the largest school paper in the world 5
and you, lack Speers were the valedictorian of your class# I’m told. And Jim
Avexy was another high school editor9 as well as a recipient of practical
journalism experience, serving as a local representative for a large near-by
daily; uouis Kuslan was once a winner of the Bausch & Lomb chemistry award- but why go on? Nearly all of you other two-hundred-odd fane ar© similarly
qualified in some endeavor 'unrelated to your hobbya
But what makes a fan what ho is? What is the creative urge that compels
him to write, criticise, edit and publish, and discuss his merits and demirits?
Why, out of an ostimated 5C0?000 readers of science fiction, does a mere handful,
really less than 1/2%, become the fan authors, artists, editors, and publishers
with no thought of monetary reward? There must bo some good reasonj and that
reason is that the fans are actually above the average youth in intellect and
ability«. They are the thinkers# dreamers perhaps, but the doers, the ambitious,
the enthusiastic, the successful young men and women with an objective to attain?
the
cream of half a million average Americans. We all know it; other people
are only beginning to realise the fact® Publishers are choosing fans more and
more as editors of professional
/entures because of their ability to
create ar.d do. Even the eminent upper strata authority, Bernard de Vote ef
Harper’s, who hasn’t what can be called a love for the merits of science•-'fiction,
as least concedes that its readerar are far above the average western, mysteryr.
love, or horror-thriller addict. And Jerry K« Westernfield, until recently
assistant editor at the Ziff—'Ravis house, positively glows over the cranial
capacity of the fans. He says, in part from the January [1940J issue of Writer?s
Digest,
a. is usual lyxa boy in his late teens who has mor® than an ordinary '
interest in science-.... he readers are loyal and are far <>3vs ths average
pulp reader in IQ.”
x
.
So beaming into our mirror and echoing "how true# how true,” we now retire
to partake of our daily ration of brain stimulants
’
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FAN’S PRAYER
by
DALE TABS
1 like to think of other worlds and of Unearthly places
And does it • .0 ve any harm to visualize inhuman foc&s?
In stories forged
‘Smithies, I would, traverse universos
■"7,a fraction of
time you will take to scan, these verses.
Still, though, I wTildn’t do without my realistic tales
Ahen even Neptune’s cut of bounds to captains hard as nails.
And finally there’s things at hem© which maybe could come true,,
x like to read about these things, sc authore,
ask you
To get my fancy cu to roam and give it somethir new^.
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I
who
with
trips
beguile your pilgrimage,
We
And swoai' that Martians live and pigs can fly
We hucksters of ‘th© Gemwback lineage
Wo surely write your purse-strings to untie ;■
What shall w tell you? Tales, marvelous tales
Of space-a^ips, stars, and ccwnunistic glory.
With Po Se Do ’ and strong young Tanks® sales
And. German villains to round out the story

Of places «&ere ths Atlantean kings
Have lived for ages till'some silly clown
Messes around with dynamite and things,
Pinches a girl and leaves the rest to drowiu
II
.
And how beguile? Uct even Wellheim knows.
Despite his history of happy blunder,
A lunacy as great as that of those
Who take the Golden Bead to Thrilling Wonder
And thor© they wait, decaying peacefully§
These modern giants of ths new delights,
They know, alas, that some 'day you and I
Will softly rise are slay them in the night
And then those space-machines that reach th® star®.
By rockets, atom rays, or gravitation^/
Will, haunchwise squatting on tire road -Jo Kara,
Sadly recall the *39 inflation?
And those bright editors who pinch our c-aiah
Will stand in bread-lines that stretch on and on,
Ah, brave the,days when everything goes smash
And Marvel a but a star that once hai- a&one.?

(At the Docket Field, Utopia, in Thrilling Wonder Time)
THE MECHANICS (together)
^wayj for we ax'© toady to a man J
Our rockets sniff the lamp-posts and are happy..
Dead on, 0 WieIder of the Oily San,
Lead on some Martian beauts and make it snappyI
THS CHIEF PILOT
Have w not underlets and T-bars, too,
Space charts to load us onwards through, the void,
Ten orates of whiskey (strictly entre nous)
And. "How to Conquer Emptiness’1 by Freud?

Pretty ScientistBs Daughter ,
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THE ShlEF SCIENTIST
We have some space warps of the latest types,
(Martian and other foes wherewith to diddle)
Which do all things from giving earth the gripes
To playing "Dinah’1 on a one-string fiddle o
THE PRINCIPAL JEWS
And we’ve a parting gift from Mro Goebbels,
A fine of several million marks or so?
But why should we bewail our erstwhile troubles?
We’re off to Mars to rule the blooming show^

THE CAPTAIN
But you are nothing but a pack of Jewso
THE PRINCIPAL JEWS
Sir, rockets are expensive 9 and we pay<>
THE CAPTAIN
Bounce backwards, AceS But Cosmos, who are youse.
Ton half-wit loonies blocking up the way?
THE FANS
We are fanatics9 master, we shall go
Always a little screwy? then the moon
Is full a padded cell is all wa know,
And some kind warder foods us from a spoon.; o»
Maybe whan magazines are bound with putty
And Hitler breads an Aryan down under
Wo shall go sane? but surely w ar© nutty
Who take the Golden Hoad to Thrilling Wonder^
CHIEF MECHANIC
Our geodynes grw rusty. Skipper, away..?
BOOFUL MAIDENS
0 please your grave docision to r®-pond®r^
Is not New York the beautiful? 0 stay^
..
COPANT
Wo take the Golden Read t® Thrilling Wonderl

A MICHELIST WITH AN ADMIRABLE NERVE
Sweet to launch forth in article or story
And tear opponents'1 characters to sunder,
Tn mighty battles, terrible and gory,
Along the Golden Road to Thrilling Wonder
A VERY ENTHUSIASTIC FAN
We do not want to read the lover’s moan,
Jungle romance or exploits of the tundras
For lust of knowing what should not be known
We take the Golden Road to Thrilling Wonder0
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A NASTY OLD MAN
Have you not got; Astoundiggs in your homes,
Ara on your shelves/ofaer blood~andr» thunders?
Seek not excess, or I shall bat your dome!
®G^C(UPANT
We take the Golden Road to Thrilling Wonder3

THE CAPTAIN
Sat off the fuse, 0 Holder of th© Lights

BWEVOXENT EDITOR
Ho, Travellers, I light its (Asides) But I wonder
Whether they will have quite so fine a flight!
CCMPAKY
We take the Golden Road to Thrilling Wonder!
(A blinding flash and a deafening report-—the machine blows up)

WEVOlfflT EDITOR
What would ya, ladies? It was ever thus,
And they511 come useful for our propaganda*
MALE RATIONALISTS
They have their dreams and do not think of us*
ANGELIC VOICES (in the distance singing)
W® take the Golden Road to Thrilling Wonder!
THIS

END
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VISIT TO LASEL
by
WALTER SULLIVAN
Being as I am, a good fan, I like to #t together with other of my kind and
cuss and discuss things common to our spocies® I was, however$ ©ver since April
of last year, in a position in which I could do this only with a great deal of
difficulty® To make myself plain®* I was in Cfclahona-c During the first three
months, I had soen only two fans® They were Jack Spoor and Dan McPhail, whom I
mot in a two-by-four hotel room in Oklahoma City in June® I was fortunate, howover, in being able to ettend the World. Convention with Da-1® Hart and four Texas
friends of his® To he sure, I should have received ny fill during- that week of
putting them up at our place in New York* I w even fortunate enough to be able
to visit Harry Warner (that is a long and interesting tale host told by him)9
That was followed by a month and a half in the aeoitoion of Oklahoma®
As if that wore not bad. enough, I entered the University at Albuquerque?
New
no (that land that fans forgot)® Mile upon mile and not a fan to be
seon^beautiful New Mexico! I knew that if I did not meet a real fan, with
whom I could talk, something terrible would happen* Of course # there was Jimmy.;
but he was only a poor•substitute (and I do mean poor)* Early in October, Gy
(my roommate)' seriarked about going to L*A«
for Christmas® He was not any tc--.,
sure about it^_ but after I mentioned a few things I knew, in order to prevent
any embarrassing complications from sotting in, he decided to go®

W® worked, very hard in order to got oux. work dose before wo left* We spent
nearly the whole day before we left working in the library on term papers* Nat
urally, I accomplished very little
as I persisted in looking for things con
nected with stf» Finally, we completed all arrangements about ten that night*
While going over my resources9 I discovered that all my money was tied up in a
money order which I had failed to cash* That was embarrassing to
the leasts
but I finally got around to it, and went to bed about eleven* About ten* Cy had
gone out to have a few beers that were to help him sleep, and came in about elevon
thirty® Just as I began to dream about the palm trees of California, ts& door
burst open and in staggered the poorest excuse for a human it has ever been my
misfortune to gas© upon., I peered from beneath the covers and discovered that
it was Cy? who informed me that it was five o’clock and time to leave* For a
while9 I didn’t give a damn about fans, Xos Angeles, or anything that necessitated
gettingout of bed at that time* I said *o myself , "You know that you want to
go to LoAo, besides it’s not cold out".,
I locked myself in the eye and responded;
"Sullivant you’re a damn liar* Besides it’s colder than Hell out*” This conver
sation kept up for seme time, and I finally managed to get up, and get dressed*
As I stood in the middle of the room with ay suiteas e in my hand, Cy came strolling
in with as disgusted an expression on his face as I have ever seen, and said?
"Don’t look now, but it’s only a quarter to one* When I looked at the clock,
one hand was on twelve and the other on five*
'How did I know it was only
twenty-five after twelve?” I leaped for the bed, Cy leaped for me, and the next
thing I knew, we were driving down the street0 To make things more interesting.
Harry had taken a sleeping pill and was not scheduled to ria© until five the
next morning*
Well, to make a long story longer, we started out at two in the morning9
and drove till the same time the next morning, covering the astonishing distance
of five hundred miles (an average of about twenty miles an hour)* I suppose the
fact that the car froze up at Gallup (the land of sunshine) and that we looked at
everything within fifty miles of the highway had something to do with it*
We hit Wickenburg about two in the
morning, a bit tired* If you have
never seen that thriving little metropolis, you cannot, appreciate the situation*
We attempted to find some place to
sleep, but were very unsuccessful* WQ
finally directed to *ue nearest bar (one ox many;., upon which ware draped a number
of the citizenry slightly under the effects of bottled refreshments* The bar
was attended by a gal who seemed to have been around a hit, judging by the tear in
her dress which exposed her person to the utmost advantage® After viewing the
scene, it was the consensus of opinion that to all evidence eighty per cent of
the population we re inebriated (crunk to you, Tucker) and the rest well on the
way* After much discussing and cussing, we prevailed upon her to show us a room,
The rest of the story is best left untold, except for the fact that Cy slept with
his gon within reach all night after barring all the doors with chairs and tables
We were a bit uneasy, since the only available exit was by way of the balcony,
which was quite high®
We drove as hard as ws could in order to get to L® A* the next night at six*
We arrived with about ten minutes to spare, and after much confusion obtained
a room at the YMCA, after which I inaaediately dashed over to Clifton’s Cafeterias
and after getting past about a dozen people, arrived at what I thought was th©
Brown Room* It was not the Brown Room, but the IASFL was meeting there anyhow*
I mumbled something in my beard to the first person I met (who I think was Russ
Hodgkins) and immediately spotted Ackerman, who introduced me to Russ, Yorke, and
the others, whose names escape me® Before long, Morojo cam® in, accompanied by
Pogo, of whose existence I was almost completely ignorent* During the next hour-.,
mags were passed out, things were said, and questions answered® Before Jtong,
Bradhiry came dashing in* H® did not seem to recognize me immediately, but nearly
floored me when he did* While the others wore being waited for, Russ, Yerke and
Roy Squires became entangled in a discussion of Technocracy$ which was quite
hilarious at times* At last, the meeting was called to order, and Yorke read th®
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minutes© As I remember it9 he was complaining about not knowing the number of
members at the last meeting because of the inability of the members to concoiv
the simple operation of placing their names on a piece of paper® After ex
pounding upon this for about ten minutes, something was said about an election
Unfortunately $ the meeting proved to be a small one with. only about twelve or
fifteen members present) (I might mention that I was only about half awake®)
In order to raise money for the chapter, an auction was held® I don't recollect
just what kind of auction it was, but it was certainly long and drawn out
(recanmended for an uninteresting evening)® If it had been held at the Con
vention.) we would still be in New York and Moskowitz would b© using his tenth,
set of vocal cords® As I remember9 a small, poor illustration was sold for
about four dollars- After about four hours of this, hostilities were called
off and everyone went homo® Forrie was to leave for San Francisco on the
next morning, so I made an appointment to visit him at his house at nine®
Being quit® tired from the trip and from the ordeal of the auction, I
slept until about eight-thirty th© next morning® Dashing from the Y9 I bosrde’
the first street car marked N and leaned basic to rest a bit® After about half
an hour, I discovered that although I was on th© right street car, I was going
in the wrong direction® That necessitated returning to where I started and
continuing on to Ferric9s place© Not being very observant, I rode past the
street I was supposed to get off at, and had to walk hack about three blocks,
where I met Ackerman® We exchanged greeting, and & apologized for ®y tardi
ness as w continued down an alley to his abode, which we entered frea th®
rear®
We visited first his room, which I really need not describe in detail,
in as ranch as the roan of nearly every fan is its almost exact counterpart ©
The only difference between his room and mine was that it was smaller® It con
tained two or three original finlay covers from Weird, an excellent oil painting
by Ferguson, a complete collection of the pro mags, and many books and fan mags
new to m®.? not to mention stills to the right and to the left® He then took me
into another small roars which contained the bulk of his book collection® Just
how many there were, I donJt know© And still again, he showed me more books
in another room,? The next step was the garage where Mr© Ackerman keeps stf
material which he has hopes of selling®
As we left there, ho pointed to
another door and told me that there was more behind it, but he could not get it
open© There followed a discussion of many subjects, after which I left in
order to give 4B a chance to get ready k>r his contemplated trip® He accompanied
me to the corner where I caught the street car and where we parted with, hopes
of meeting at the next convention©
After returning to the Y, I called Russ Hodgkins and made an appointment
to meet him that
afternoon, after which I dashed out io look over a
few
magazine stores just cut of curiosity, since I could not buy anything© About
three, Russ showed up and I checked out of the Y® I might mention here that
Russ was not exactly that which I expected him to be, but I was not disap
pointed in the least©
We then picked up Pogo, charming’ Pogo, who did not disappoint ms either
and continued to the Hodgkins residence where we killed time until six when we
were to be the guests of Moro jo at dinner® ^’his time was spent in viewing Russ2
collection, reading Stf and Nonsense, and discussing the Convention^, recent
events in the East and Technocracy» About six, we cruised to Morojo3s domicil
in Russ'3 sedan, where once again a collection was isurveyed and a place of eating
was debated upon© An Italian restaurant was selected, and off we went, in Russ3
buggy once again, happy though a bit crowded.® Although everyone was hungry
before the meal (at least I was), all were quite satisfied long before it was
concluded© Between and during th© numerous and varied courses, many subjects
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were brought under discussion. I remember arguing with. Pogo on the attributes
of pickles and other spicy (reed on quick9 Tucker) foods* There was also &
discussion with Russ on music# classical and popular* I might say that Mr®
Hodgkins8 taste in music is quite poor* Russ also explained to me the merits
and ideals of Technocracy# and I returned by airing my political ideals when I
should have kept my mouth
shut. After dinner# we returned to Morojo’s where
it was decided that Pogo would sleep with Morojo and I would spend the night
in Pogo’s room* ..e then returned to Pogo’s apartment where I was left
alone but happy# and Pogo continued on to Morojo’s.
My memory of the next day is a bit hasy. I do# however# remember meeting
Pogo on the street while on my way to Morojo’s. I can’t remomber if I met
^orojo before she left for Phoenix# but I have a faint recollection of such a
meeting. It was on this afternoon (Saturday) Athat I got in touch with Harry
and Cy for the first time since wo parted on hursday night. $or all I knew#
they might have left town® We finally got together and drove around looking
at the homes of stars and studios-—roccwaended for a boring afternoon* Cy and I
spent th© night viewing a show on Main Street®
Good old Main Streeto
If I am not mistaken# Pogo woke ms up the next morning to look for a
^hristmas present Morojo had left® After that was found, we said fond goodbyes^
thinking that we would not meet again soon. I was supposed to have dinner with
Cy and Harry that afternoon# but was not able to find them until about six# so
was forced to spend most of tho afternoon in bookstores* At seven that night#
we wore going to leave for Alburquerquo on Tuesday morning. At seven-thirty # wo
were going to leave on Monday morning# and at eight we wer© undecided. While
tais was going on# I got in touch with Pogo and tallied her into showing Cy and
myself around L.A. that night. After getting directions from three people# we
started for Pogo’s. with the help of a map of the city# we became hopelessly
lost and wandered around for about an hour. By the time we finally arrived#
Morojo and Pogo had given up all hope and had gons to bed. After getting Pogo
cut of bed# the three of us started out to cover the metropolis* All I rejseiaber
is visiting some Mexican street and a Chinese labyrinth and ending in a Brown
Derby where Cy could not get a glass of beer.
After we left Pogo# and returned to Morojo’s roc®# Cy decided that he
did not relish the idea of chancing the trip back to where he was staying. In
view of this# w spent the night at Morojo’s discussing all that had happened
sine® we left Albuquerque. W© pulled out of LA the next morning# happy and
contented. Before !•<*■
conclude 9 I would like to thank 4H- Moro jo# Pogo#
Hodgkins# Bradbury# and anyone else who helped to make my stay in L. A. as
enjoyable as it was.
THE END
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VJHAT THEY ARE ABOUT
by
J. Michael Rosenblwa
OUT OF THE SILENT PLANET, by C. S. Lewis [Bodley Head, 1939]. One of
the best fantasies I have ever com© across. A comparatively simple story of a
visit to Mars involuntarily made by a professor of philology which develops
into a revelation of the backwardness of earth as a planet. On Mars are three
completely different creatures, ruled by a planet entity# and who have never
known discord or war. All are civilised in their own way# some beaver-like
creatures as agriculturists# lisard-lik© ones as mechanical workers and artists#
and scsae. queer elongated hardly material beings as philosophers and thinkers and
therefore scientists. Beautifully thought out and containing a sensible message
-—I recommend this book# as on© of the classics-tc-be.
♦*+
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TALE OF THS TOBTLETWITCH
by
Guy Amory

Mr. Smirbh was feeling miasmalo At ten second, intervals , he paused, as ha
walked down Park Avenue and burped from back of a
carefully shielding hand. H©
glanced nervously from right to left and smiled vseakly. His wife, evidently
crabarrgssed by Smirch8 s sordid burpings, walked three or four blocks ahead of
him*
Mr. Smirch, needless to say? needed a remedy. He had tried soda, holding
a bag over his head, ducking his noodle into a bucket of water and inhaling
fifty-two times, but it was all to no avail. He still felt bloody beastly®
But all of a suddent Mr. smirch noticed that he was being followed by a
Martiaau Hot a big Martian, of course. That would be fantastic. But a little
Martian.
■
.
’’Hay, bud," -called ths Martian® "Don’t you feel well?"
Mr. Smirch belched none toe gently in reply®
"Well, try one of my little atomistic disruptor pillssuggested the Mat
tian. ’’They’ll get rid of that feeling for you. Good for halitosis or heavy
stomach, gall stones and worry. "
.
"Thank you," said Mr® Smirchm taking out a million dollar bill and handing
it to the Star tian.
"That is quite all right," said the Martian. "Toodleooa«
So Mr. Smirch caught up with his wife and showed her the pill the Martian
had given him, between belches®
•
"Just think," said. Smirch. "Ho more gastronomic explosions^"
There was a benevolent smile on Mrs« Smirch’s face as she said, "Thank god,
Joe." 'His name was Joe® And they both strutted home like a couple of dm
majors®
Joe went into the ..
. closet where a mirror hung and looked at himself®Immediately, reactionary, he burped®
On the next burp, Joe hit a high C above high 0. The house shook waraingly®
"For heaven’s sake," cried Mrs. Smirch, "take the pill and stop that noise®"
"Ies, dear," said Jee®
"Yes, dear," said an echoing burp®
Bs took the pill®
Mrs. Smirch ms amased. My, how silent it was all of a sudden® HOT A
SOUHD Ti? TEE WHOLE HOUSE. Those sarvalous pills J
She went to the closet and looked in.
Mr. Smirch was not there. He had vanished®
And there was a little puddle of flesh on the floor.
Mrs. Stairoh’s eyes looked like slots in the Automat®
She looked
at the mirror,
giggled — and then —
—- She burped^
It was then that she noticed she was being followed by a Martian® And they
got married and lived happily ever after®
April 1940 [2, 4]
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FBEEtWE III PRAGUE, ©r The War of 1938? by S. Fowler Wright. I am not sure
;
whether this bock is science-fiction or history. As it was written in 1932 perhaps
the former category is still correct. A "warning" book, it deals with the rise of
.
the Siaz is, their secret rearmament and sudden attack on Chechoslovakia. An intelli- •
gent forecast, it has not oom® absolutely as Mr. Wright saw, but any further dis
cussion takes us into the realms of present dasr politics. An interesting might-have-beeac
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Borman Fo Stanley
At length everything was in readiness for the great experiment ? and.
Gregory Flindersholi moved tensely aboutg intent with last moment inspection,
and adjustmento Nothing must fail him, h® thoughts as he stopped to gaze
reflectively into the opalescence of the sphere upon which th® complex maze of
apparatus converged.,
$or it had been nearly a quarter of a century that he had spent with his
researches to west from space its secrets, and it was five years to the day
since first he had succeeded in weakening the transdimensional barriers Then,
as he would today ? he had driven his powerful radio beasts throughg and found
tie world of Gaea ■— and L’sso
L’ss was a gaean,
native of a world so like earth that Flindereholt in
a moment of fancy had named it synonymously.. Gaea was the third of the nine
planets in the system dominated by the yellow sun which Flindereholt had ©ailed
Rac In this and many other. respects it was indeed a second earth® let Gregory
Flindersholt had never seen the lush greenness of this amazing world., nor be
half its sura or its lom dead moon^ only through the word-pictures of th® in
comparable I/-SS had he gained an insight into his discovery® L'ss, like all of
her kind, had sensory equipment capable
of responding at will to a wide rang®,
of etheric vibrations® And so it chanced that on the day whan Flindersholt’a
signals first came through, she had detected them,, and sensing intelligence
behind them had been quick to reply... The result , an indefinible combination of
radio and telepathy^ had burst from the instruments of the astounded Flinders
holt as — seemingly — English words,? And in this manner Lsss of Gaea and
Gregory Fllndsrshold ©f earth came to know e$ch other®
Th® five years that intervened had passed swiftly enough.., it seemed®
Gregorys the recluse, had kept his discovery from th® world of men to sit
daily for many hours at hie Instruments, where once on rapport with L''ss he
absorbed the lore of Gaea®
In this custom of hisi; then, lay perhaps the explanation of his nervous
expectation as he made ready for this new experiment in communication.. For
Gregory Flindersholt, asceticg prematurely aged savant that he was? had fallen
in love( Ies, <—■ unbelievable thoughts — during those hours spent in mental
contact, Gregory had come to love her, Lr,®ss Asni^en ©f an alien yet hauntingly
familiar world® nevertheless, there was, perhaps, a reason for this mad low
of Flindersholt8s, The voices, the very personality of Vss brought back the
sweet and the bitter of his memories of more than two decades past® Then she
seemed almost the reincarnation of the Lisa of those brief months of happiness
he could never forget.® Tea, the association was a strong one9 and the mental
picture that Gregory painted of L9ss had coma to be that faded one which was
the only adornment of his severe quarters® Th® illusion persisted, forf,
strangely enough, any attempt that L’ss made at a description of herself or the
Inhabitants of Gaea failed utterly® The results wre unintelligible®
With this reawakened love, there had come also an intense desirs to Gregory
actually to look upon I?as and her world of Gaea® To thia endg then, he had
applied his every scientific talent? and finally there had emerged from hi®
experiments the complex device in which the two-foot vapor-filled sphere served
a most central purpose®
But all was in readiness, and with a final hasty glance over the entirety,,
Gregory stepped to a high-tension switchboard.... First, colossal forces must be
exerted to break down the drans-dimensional barrier that had. been erected when
epace itself was born — he quickly depressed a small lever® From an adjoining
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room
the dull thump of a massive coil switch* Simultaneously the traneforsaera
grouped against the farther wall moaned dismally , chile bus bars on stilt-like
> .tsulators coronaed hissingly as twice a million volts surged, through the apparatus,,
■'lindersholt tenaBy eyed a flaring red column as it began a slow climb up a
■.;araaater-like neon .indicator« An atmosphere of intolerable strain was becoming
manifest* In seme extrasensory manner the impression gained was that of titanic
force straining to the utmost against unimaginably stubborn resistance., But even
ths foundations of the universe must yeild when certain limits are exceeded —> with
brae-cracking snap the neon column dropped from the top to within an inch of the
bottom,. It was not, howrer? the apparatus that had failed, for on th® panel there
■ burned a clear, cold pilot lamp* Though no other effect was visible , Flinders-*
knew that once again the barrier was down,. Swaying and gasping for- breath, clung to a table top» The sudden
collapse of forces such as these could
da aexplidabls things to & aaxu
A moment sufficed for recovery and with ill-concealed impatience Flinders-*
boH turned to his communication equipment» A low hum prevaded the room as banked
u.i.s clewed dully» Gregory dropped quickly into & chair beside the globe*
•LU-8 — L’ssl* he called into the microphone« S’or a moment all was silent
and then —
"I am here, Gregory«w A low famine voice whispered from the speakers*
”L9sesw spoke Gregory, "all is in. readiness,?*
"I<; too.. an ready(. Gregory,.* What meaning those sisjpl® words expressed^
If there was the barest chill of foreboding in them, Gregory did not notice it
as ;ue eagerly reached for the control panel newly
set in place beside his desk*
’or a moment his hand hovered on a switch handle and then swung dowwaidu
From triple tubes, three glowing electron beams flashed down corridors of
and Jena, past deflecting coiles and anodes, to converge to a point of bla>
incandescence within Flinderaholt!s sphere of fluorescent vapors,. Three
.sessional television it was, this latest triumph of his science * triple beams of
j&thode rays building up a stereofoxm image within the fluorescent sphere.?
i'-wiftly Gregory'-s hands moved over multiple focus and sswap controls and th®
fanned out to scan the entire volume of the globeo For a moment the fluor
uscent vapor roiled about in a riot of glowing color, and then with startling
■ i:..vmnesa became crystal clear» Success^ For within the sphere was mixrored a
almost earthly in appearance — close-cropped greensward and in the distance
structures gleaming with pearly iridescence in a morning sun* K©where
. ifent was complex apparatus such as filled th® laboratory of Flindersholt* They
si G36»u adept at all manner of mental phenomena, depended but little cn such
■. -vrial aids a
”L5ssJ" cried Flindersholt joyfully* "Vss, I can see8 Where are you, L’ss?”
. if in aamsr to his query, there moved into the
field of vision a — a beast .5
... a. long moment Gregory’s horror was masked hr a refusal of his laiad to believe.;
*L*ss<!” ho cried in panic* "Where arc you? I caimct see you.?”
"I am here, Gregory,” came the soft
reply
as into Flindersholt’s un»
x; Having
brain the monstrous trouth seared* It was impossible, unpermiasable,
, mind vainly shrieked* "Hot L’ss8 Hot Vss, th® kind, the gentle — this
reptilian monstrosity —- Koi” But in ths background., the subconscious», his
■ ■■stifle Intellect, for the moment subjugated by emotion^ knew and assimilated
merciless logic* Two worlds so utterly alienated could nob be alike in every
',■■ ■-peot: Even wader almost identical conditions there still remained many unpre;table factors foverning the course of organic evolution®
For a brief moment the monstrous frame housing the soul of L’ss stood in
■ ifent bewilderment, somehow sensing the turmoil in the mind of Gregory* Then
iha uwaying neck reared back ;as the image in the sphere apparently gased out and
■ r..;
horror-stricken Flindersholt - Art almost horn frown of concentration
her features, as by power of mind alone she peered across the gulf«
Gregory, drawn to the sphere by some horrible faacination, saw a shudder of
ar'.-told revulsion overwiKijta the isiage cf
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"Oh, horribl©! HorribleJ*’ came her voic© laden with, inefrabl-a sadness,
ar.5 with typical femininity, she turned to hid® from her gaz® the staring
FlindershoU. With that th® spell was broken. Giving vent tc hoars®, sob
bing dryj Gswgory flung himself back from the televisor.
Broken in spirit, his beautiful illusion shattered, he stumbled unseeing
across the laboratory. It was tragically simple, th® accidents Blundering
aimlessly into ths massed apparatus he slipped and grasping for support found
only the gleaming buses. Th© transformers shrilled in &, dirge of death
as Gregory ‘tensed and, stood, rigid and pkle—fabed., a thin curl of smoke triokl v
from his tight-clenched. fingers. For a meanest he'stood, his countenance froze n
in its mask of 'horror. Then cam© the clatter of an overloaded circuit'breaker and he slid to the floor, his features relaxed, into the barest sug
gestion of a smile*
“ithin the sphere 3 the image of the grief-bowed. L-ss faded and died.
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by

-1 Mark Heinsberg
(While this article is more or less of an *advance rebuttal" to the "long
critique dealing with Palmer and his two magazines", mentioned by Mr. Miske in
his "Stardust" column for April, 1940, as- to be among among the contents of his
next Mlwnt the seador i.nhculd baa? la mind that I su> .-.ot
»■
vjjswss ui ..jvaa, ttu-s
that X w ncs writing a loug-©ont®aplat®d defense cf
the "new regime" , of Palmer, Amazing and F^tastle AdyentuMisj an article I
knew I would some day have to pen, for ths*benefXt of. that large portion of ths
fan field which Seems to have forswd wry definite ©.pinions, » way or the
other.)
"I maintain", the editor was telling his interviewer, "that two hundred
fan can not be taken as a cross section of the general reader-pub lie.* Thai
what fans express themselves as wanting In a science fiction magazine is quit©
often just the mww from what the average reader of pulps will pay fifteen
or twenty of twaaty-fiv® cents for.”
Those words were spoken a long time ago, as fan history gees, but they
hold even more true today. I xe^mber that "interview" well.-, The ’"new" Amazing
the June, ':38 —• had just ’’hit th© stands" and exploded.' li he a- bombshell in
the midst of a smug, self-contained, self-satisfied science fiction fandom.
Noting th® Chicago address, I immediately siezed. the heretofore nojxxisten.t
opportunity to meet an 'editor, and rushed down to Z-4ff-Davis« office s< And thus
I first aet Haymond A. Palmer s by chance securing the first Chicago interview,
Meh was latex* to be the stimulus for my "Amziag Hews" column in. Fantasotejc®
marking the dawn cf my career in /andcseT
Palmer we cooped up in a two-by-four office* then, his desk piled, high
with manuscripts s, ail of which had to be read by hktap and all hut two or three
of which ware foredoomed to rejectiesh. fis worries included the jammed late
n©«®fssity_of finding artists vho could draw at least passable science fiction
scens’So *v&ry move he made was sloseJy watched by the "big boss"| ©wry '
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stoxy accepted had first to run the gauntlet of uninspired "higher-ups’* ® who
knew neither science fiction nor its traditions., Bor cared, a whoop about
fandom? other than in terms of circulation* In shorty Ziff-Davis bhd a "dud*
on their hands, and if the magazine wasn't an immediate success under its saw
ownership, it was to be dropped—positively and conclusively Palmer would be
out of a jobs the field would have been minus
first one magazine® and. thens
as tiawt wore on, Marvel Science Stories would have—as it did—disappeared.9
leaving TWS and Astounding the dubious honor of sharing the minute niche in the
pulp field known as the pseudo-science or science fiction circle.,
The fan field would have continued its parasite-existence 9 deriving whatever
support and new blood the two pros were wont to permito In all probability®
there would still be those two s-f mags today:; It is no secret that publishers
are in the business to make money, and the success of one magazine in a field
previously thought unfertile, is a*bome-CD" signal, a green light for increased
magazine traffics But had there been no success sign© among the &=>f mags® would
publishers have risked real money in the issuance of more magazines devoted to
that type? Hb<? They wouldn’t have had the courage to try something different^
Would Thrilling have had the courage to put out Startling., and later Captain
?uture?“' "Would Street & Smith have attempted Unknown $ ~ would we have Science and
Future Fiction today? And Dynamic , yea® and even Famous Fantastic Mysteries?
"^"ButTl5ve digressed.-, I mean to point out the probable results if Amazing
hadn’t been the success it became in four issues,, A success which paved the
way for the "great avalanche of 193940*
During «aay long discussions following that original interview® Palmer out
lined his theories regarding the formula for a successful publications "VZhy*"
be began, "was the original Amazing under Gerasback so popular? Well, for one
thing, there was no competition.. But neither wae there a fields What did
Gernsback do? His early issues fell back on the accepted classics s which, no one
could object to* Then, after a gentle intorduction to the mysteries of Wells,
Verne, Poe, and Cummings, his policy changed <> Gradually $ he gave the public a
newer type of s-f., Creating the demand first and then satisfying that demand,,
"Through 1927, he fed the public milk and honey, but less and less honey as
tile went on, By 1928 „ he had educated around 90,000 readers into reading.,
liking and accepting the type of science fictioh he wanted them to read*
Moreover, his authors had been able to develop with the slowly changing standards
of Amazing, until they were entirely capable of writing exactly what Gernsback
knew the public went for,
"Wonder Stories, and Astounding were outgrowths of that original successful
Amazing, as were the Annual and ths Quarterly* But progressively, the editors
of these ne w magazines, and even Gernsback, became less the pioneer in the field
ahd more the editor who strove to get the best results out of the alreadexisting field* As a result, the new field of readers, who had brought about
three new magazines during the Depression period were o¥»3>»catered to* For a
new magazine doesn’t necessarily create a new group of”r®aders to buy it, it
draws heavily on the already existing field® correspondingly weakening the
other publications also drawing on that field."
Those weren’t his words, but they ©urnmarize his views., And it was just
this situation Palmer realized when he took over Amazing* Teck Pubs’ AS had
failed simply because it wasn’t good enough or popular enough to divert the
readers necessary to the support of itself, away from TBS and Astounding., In
other words9 only 22,500 of those readers would buy the magazine every month, in
addition to one or both of the others* A gre at tjumber of the sum total of
.waders of science fiction bought all the s»»f mags., but the majority, being
restricted
cither pocket or taste, were content with Astounding and/or Wwdar.
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Don’t forget that Astoundtog under Clayton had faced that situation, which 9
to a lesser degreev caused, its discontinuance; And Wonder had folded up in early
1956 because of that situation.- But the editors of the new forms of those maga
zines had .remedied the ailment by making their magazine good, 30 good as to awing
the balance of readers into their fold® Tremaine, to be sure, did a little
pioneering® But he didn’t start from the bottom®
Palmer did§ and he also went out of his way to please the fans® He’s a fan
too—but fandom chooses to forget® His first move was to satisfy that toconse^*quential group numbering 200, but making more noise than 200,0003
What of the back cover—the "gift” to the fan that eliminated a big source of
revenue and entailed artist espene® as well as cost of making another set of color
plates? The Correspondence Corner g. almost a free advertisement to every reader for
the asking? The "Meat ths Author” section—the photographs therein? What of the
first large size format since Wonder gave it up in favor of the cheaper, more
popular "pocket-size," in Fantastic? (A side-light on that* fans who "know so much
more about putting our a professional publication than do the editors"3 Fane
who unanimously declared themselves for a large-sise magazine, who "just knew*
every other reader would agree, would have a hand time explaining the public’s
rejection of the large size Fantastic® The fanti let themselves be heard through
noisy voluminous letters, but the average reader doesn’t write$ he just doesn’t
buy® and that’s a far more reliable barometer for reader-opinion than any number
of fan like and dislike notes®)
And that isn’t all Palmer’s done for the fane® What of the publication of
"Hew Ada®” at the insistence of the
select and elite? A venture that has yet
to sell 100 copies to fans® How about the Paul back and front covers? the cash
ccstests, benefit ting liotE’ author and reader? The gifts of free drawings to fans®
The support of the Hew York convention in 1939? the* even greater support of the
Chicago 1940 S--F Convention®
Sure, Palmer’s printed a lot of hack stories® Every day he rejects yams
simply because they’re "too good" for his readers® But the policy he’s been
carefully adhering to ±is sounds It’s hearing fruit today® He gave the magazine
a distinct juvenile appeal to the early Ziff-Davis numbers, because he wanted
to3 He printed pulp trash^ knowingly—because he wanted ioj He introduced the
"ordinary" story titles because he tew what he was doing? published simple
science fiction tales, overladen with menace-—and story®
Why? Because he was and still is introducing a whole new field of science,
fiction readers® Attracting them by lurid covers and "menace” titles away from
the Mystery and Western and Love and God-kncws-what-else fields® Th os® fields
can spare a 100,000 less readers, and science-fiction can. use them.
So, if you’re a fan and you’re dissatisfied with the stuff printed in
Amazing and Fantastic, read some of the real old-timers to the early Wonders
and Amaztogs®
he chances axe, you’ll turn away in disgust at the simple plots,
the "corny situations, etc®, in. those early s-f yarns.. But you loved it then.?
And your tastes have matured through long’ familiarity with every possible plot
or situation encountered in the
average story®
This new group Palmer is "educating" into advanced science fiction, is eating
the stuff he is giving them with relish® It’s simple stuff, but they probably
couldn’t stand "advanced" m-f at this stage of the game® Yet, little by little,
the quality of his stories is increasing® The average .reader is unaware that
what he’s reading is advanced material over the tripe he was first introduced to,
but it is® At the rate Palmer is going, to another year they'll all be "caught
up” and ready for whatever new type of science fiction the trend indicates®
That is why I advocate the "Palmer regime®" His is the hard and thankless
task of carrying our a long-term policy, designed first for immediate results to
his -fop&zlKg and Fantaatic, and second for a bigger, better science fiction field.:
He hasn’t brought science fiction down to the common masses, he’s ’brought the
masses up to science fiction- -^nd they’re still cm the way up®
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Behind t e scenes , Haymond. A® Palmer is conscientious * hard-working, yet
always ready and willing to take time out to visit with some fan on a pilgrim
age to his office* even though it often means a corresponding over-time
session in order to finish up th© day’s quota of work. Be regards fans and.
fandom highly; he advocates and supports all their constructive activities;
he’s a fan. himself® But he refuses to accept a, few letters fran disgruntled
cranks as a crosB'-fiactional opinions -^nd Xg, for one, 'believe he3®, right.,
.
And now9 Haymond A. Palmer edits three magazines, has a special Hew York
representative* a first reader and a second reader*> a private secretary® He
drives around in a 1940 Buick/ All these things attest to the soundness of
his theory"—now an established fact—and his great abilities in editorial
work as well as in writing capacities® And personally* Ray is very human,,.
He likes praise, sincere praise; he doesn’t love criticism.., but if it’s con
structive* he’ll give you the best audience a fan
eould find anywhere. And,
if necessary to defend his policies,, he’ll argue assy point 1© its bitter end to
prove Ise’s right® If it’s one of those rare instances when he’s wrong* the
fan often leaves the office with an original drawing as a prise of war® In
spite of Hay’s rooky career* he hasn’t lest his ability to laugh at and with
the world®
Yes, I advocate Palmer because he, if anyone, gave the pro fie’Id a new
lease on life* by introducing the desperately needed "new blood®" Moreover*
he predicted the flood of new a-f mags that followed the return of Amazing®
He’s indirectly made the fan field stronger through making the pro field
that it is today. For a larger pro field means a bigger field for fandom to
draw its new blood from* also® This has contributed greatly to the independence
fandom k enjoys today, of its ability to continue without being a parasite
cn the $ pros®
This article will probably go against the grain in fandom, but I believe
the days are over when a celebrity has to die before all his achievements
and contributions to the field are recognized. Homage to Palmer now, when
it’ll do him sme good I
_
June 1940 1.2,* 5 j
SOME WES ® THE VCMBIS
by
Robert W® Lowndes
Inasmuch as of late the term "vembis” and associated terms, such as "vombicism," "vesabitatian,” and ”vojabic" se«® to have crept into vogu®, perhaps a
few stray notes on this little-known entity would not be amiss here®
The vmbis has been known to adepts, occultists, and un-numbsred victims
for many centuries before the dawn of recorded history. Alhazred makes mention
of them in «A1 Azif,” known to lovers of weird fiction as the terrible "HecroiG
mieon^" and still further mentioning of them, by name, may be found in Von
Junzt’s "Hameless Cults,” though in this case the distortions of the girated
translation are more than apparent to anyone who has read the original® As to
ths Golden Goblin edition, perhaps some of my readers can tell? I have not seen
a copy, but it is possible that the vesnbis was not expurgated. The "Song of
Yate,’’"however, is quite definite, although it suggests far more than it states®
(That is the trouble with these books® One reads them thinking to glean a
great mass of chilling and unholy knowledge. One does, but in so doing, you
find constant references to other works* and other characters, most of them
entirely unknown, and where you started, desiring knowledge of one thing*, you
finish thirsting for more data on a dozen. Even the student is sent from
source to source, and there is no end® I thought I would be content with the
"necroncmioon.” and even mors so when I found a copy of the "Song of Yste"
before I had read the former; now I find that* with a long row of forbidden
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books and Eeso across
shelves, I have only begun a& collection of th® ua»
known aad forbidden bookso There is much more truth than poetry in a sonnet
I read sons® time ago in an amateur publication!? I think the title was "Les
liras Damnees?* but th® name of the writer escapee me at the soiaent, mfortunately.) Other sources which give more or leas detail are "Thing®® of
Evllls*3 of Tyr Jalnaak, "A Dieeortation ftpon That Which. Stalks in the Hight**
by Bare Breville, a really delightful.; and quit® priceless little volume, and
the (Outright sensation^oagering ’’Hight Book” of Jaqiws Eoaqueau
I shall
attempt to give a brief summary of the essential factors about ths vmbis
and will also give a brief def inition of the more ccmonly~used
among
the devotees of v«®biclsK» Perhaps some of my readers haw further source®
of information and. can round out this article with mors definite statements
than I can make at th® present time*
Tit© vombie is an entity of intelligence fully equal,, if not superior, to
that of saso Of a composition as yet quite unImown though same have made
guesses, and possessing the ability to change form at will<> So excellent a
likeness can the vcsabis asmme to any object or? living thing, that, except in
easis of active malignancy, it camot be detected* On® might scoff at this,
and say, by virtu® of this statement, the wry typewriter on which X compos®
this article uay be a vonbiso The truth is, that, for all I knew., this type
writer is a tombis; my only reason for doubting it is, that in in all th®
years I have known it, it has never acted contrary to the mechanical nature
of typewriters*
It is, of course, meh more romantic, and offers a great field for spine
tingling fiction, to depict the verbis as aping only lifeforms,, rather than
inanimate objects^, But the facts will not agree with th® writer of weird tales«
for the vom'bis may just as well be th® table upon which th® unsuspecting farmer'
places his evening meal., as the lovely stranger who acmes to his door, or th®
unseen thing scuttling around in the dark of night between ths walls □ Bera
Erevllle tells of a vombi?« which passes ns a tree, as well as vembi in th® for®,
of rocks and affords., And oitw wiier whose works have cosao down to us tells a
tall tail of an old Boman swimming-pool 0 the water of which was in actuality
a vosbiB* Despite its huBomt, deeper study into the- subject will show that
it is not i»po6SiblBa
.
It is this which has led students to make such a high estimate of the
intelligence of the vooibia^ for it is difficult to believe that per© instinct
could make a creature assume the forma, and not merely th® outer forms, of
artificial objects, in place of aping only natux'al animals, birds, or fish*
That the vesribis has often caused great terror and havoc in entire villages, and?
that, during the Dark Ages, it was often known to pose as a vampire, may not
necessarily prove it is by nature malignant, as far as man is concerned hero*
And thera ar® a nxsnbcr o £ things which lead one to ponders as far as is
knowns no vewbis has ever been killed, The form which it took appeared to have
been slain, at times, but in every cas « this form, has disappeared before the
natural period of manifest putrefacation and dissolution set izu In the great
Bcjority of cas os of vcaabicism, the mavradei*, or mauraders, hav® .merely vanished
as suddenly and tnexplleeibly a® they appeared..; For the most part, people hav©
thought them demons, ghosts, ©lementals, goblins, etc*, which were properly
exorcized and th® Church,) in those days, always fostered this belief* It is
only upon very rare occasions, such as in Bare Breville’s book, which. was
brought to light some twenty years after his death;, and printed and circulated
privately, that the question of vombicisia in these demonic cases has been raised.
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The wSeng of Yste,” however, takes precedence for ths scope, magnitude ,
and grim, cosmic horror of its suggestlosso liwding these, one c®as ®a to
wowder why the Church so bitterly hounded the Kirkas * who translated it from
ths- original into the Bizantine Latin, for the concept of the vcmbis strikes at
ths Wry heart of religion0 It is no less than a suggestion that ‘th® vcrabi aw
superhuman entities, well ams of aancs existence, wh© are using maa sseroly as
a naans of aausesstsnt or e^per fheent st ion* It is they who haw boss the sources
of alj of man's legends and fairy tales, and they are what um have daecribed as
dosaons, ghouls, werewolves, vampires, elsmentals, and wizards. Bemonlao possession,
they suggest, .is merely the intrusion of the vesebis upon a living mortal? wizards
aoii:tally ©vote vembi, rather than what are ealled familiars? those unhumsa humans
who were the most dreaded and cruel soreerors of the olden days vrara men into
whoa® minds vombi had entered, so that their thoughts ,
desires, and cut look
was no longer entirely hom&n. Farther things that ths “Song v£ Tste" mentions
■?'■ too soul-shattering to describe here-.
(Z 2ig?±4s .Rimtiffl&j that the "Song ©f Tste" is, roughly, the writing of some
c.w9 or men, handed down from the preglacial ages. Whether me wm
a; .posed it, or whether it was the work of Kany, the philosophy of an entire
.:•' i iture w do not know. Mcr do we know |ust what “lets* stands for.. It mi^tt
■ .- -. '®i.sa a word, to signify a certain typo of knowledge, or person? it might have
. :•. the name of a particular individual, or group, or culture? it might have been
’.agendo of a nation ease down in fragmentary form. Ai any sate, these writings
■ latailed. in what is called the wSong of Yate,” but th© book consists of, in
;.icr» to those, commentaries and parallels added by the Bixkas. The actual
of Tste" is in cm© type of print? th® Dirka oasmentaries in another. Ona
.. .; add, too, that without the Dirks commentaries, most of it. would be entirely
. v.nd ambiguous, and iac®a totally unMa^erstaadabls. The style of both
. translation and the ccomentary, despite ths oftentimes revolting matter, i®
i, charming to read, a nd mystic in tone. Some places where th® subject
. A.-tex is more palatable it becomes a thing of beauty? it is always a thing of art.)
A s I stated above, I shall close this note with a brief dictionary of wll-u terms in relation to the vombise Here they are.
■ .bio
weird ®nd sinister, pertaining to the vaabls, unpredictable
vmb
to impart a shuddery feelinj, to fill with nameless dread, to
arouse terrifying suspicions, i© make one feel as jf on® wra
in. direct contact with a vekbis
■’-’•QHbitate
to go around doing wird. ssinistor things
/••■•bitaticn
the act of vombitatlng, actions without apparent human motives
a vorabic marm.es' without action
. lobulation
to put an a vanbic attitude, without actually doing anything vombie
■ 'i' -islate
v- bification the act of vombiag? or vosbifying? ’’vaablty** being much mor®
ciosmcnly used than •’vomb*’
■bo^ia
an indescribable malady, seemingly withoug cause, and having vombic
effects upon the victim
a vombic collection or repertoire
■ .abitwhs
tie degree to which any person, place or thing is voabic
■ bos!®'
821 axaffiinaticsi i».tc, ©r evaluation of ths vembitude of any voaibitoria.
&-■> onb if ication
svemb* or
to determine the vombitude of anything described as “vaBbic,” to
-ombify
hold a vembosis
6->.;sbulate
to give a vembio waa;ing to any tiling not heretofore considered
css vokbia;
d&vombulate
to divest of voiabiG sasaning

provombic

of horrori ° «*»»»««»» l»*>« tto

vombique

precious, a term of contempt for would-be vombicism. pueriie
a ttempts at horroretc,,
vesnbitor
a devotee of vombicism
lo vombiteur (for thoce who prefer tho French? see vombitor)
(Botoi "Los Livres Decrees" wan originally publishod under the
title of "Fox*,
bidden Bocks" in B* A. uollhoim°s The Phantagraph« Junee 1937s a revision vzas
printed in tho first issue of Strange, tunder
—’— tho
** title
•--- of- ’’Los
Livres DamnooBo”
June 1940 [2, 5]
SCOSG OF THE GODS

Co So TOT®

High in the air they hover, the mustora of tho skyB
matching tho oarth below thorn, watching tho clouds go bys
Latching tho apes in the forest,
vs
And tho birds at their fluttering play—
Counting tho twilight shadows
That fade and vanish away.
In close array they cluster, with pinions beating slow
Singing thsir song of triumph where the winds
evening blow,
And. mortals beneath them hoar it,
'e
»
As they toil thoir lives away?
Hear it, and breathe a blessing*
"Tho gods are marry today*”
June 1940 [2^ 5]

W® STHOEE WAKES
by
Hobert Wo Lowndes

_ „
caning out of the darkened night oky, riding on tho back
? ?■,
suoh °-3 EO man had seen before* And, standing alone
jn the desolate orost of the huge rock upon which his steed dopositedhinu he
£ frCT, kX3 >?anSer a
frtsa his boson a locket j from his right hand
took he vhe 8erpent~shapod ring and struck it sharply against the luminous
...okst he wore ©lose to his flesh,, And, behold, a weird glow filled the grey
.v^ck-orost, such was as sues by mariners fur out on the sea (for this wJF
before phases fell into enchanted slumber) and tliey were filled with feaa<
and wonder. Then did Lorgi chant in strange accents such as no other wizard
MS
aOa? has 8837
learned what were the
A 11 night the weird glow hung over the crest of tho ptov rock
•J«a:xs in the lands beyond who had tho temerity to spy upon Loxgi through
aoir mirrors and vision-crystals saw naught but gigantic black£apashaving
jn and cut ox the haseo ^nd when at last the dreadful night expired and
4+S°A.fie?+her CCTS^ beneath the sea, there wu the dwlldng-placo of Lorgi
r-ath &L1 its magnificently-wrought furnishings upon, the rod?' oxest0 And there
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vrara tho thousand and one step® oawren deep into the atone , running down to
the shore of the sea, and the tunnel gouged through th© bow©la of the rock,
leading to those lands and oitieo beyond its massiveness, the spires of which
latter could bo soon on clear days stretching out like toy kingdoms*
and of his triumph over all the cities
and kingdoms of Lanth, this tale does
not tell* Nor is this tale concerned
with the passing of Lorgi, even though
legends of this have com© down the read,
of thousands cd? years* Nor, again ; is
this story concerned with the great
glacier that oame cut of the polar
night9 to cover all Lanth and for ut>»
told ages to rule unchallenged* N©r,
finally , doos this tale deal with how
and why it was that Sthanee fell into
enchanted slumber and what were
the
phases thereof 9 nor what things must
transpire ere Sthanee could again
woken* Enough to say that Lanth* while
old in the eyes of mon, was still very
young and that Sthanee was mightier
than the glassier or all the wizards
and necromancies of the olden days*
There lived in the dwelling-place
of Lorgi, in the days not long after
the glacier had passed from the memories of living nen, a certain ne©rmancer
by the nano of Ghoru* Long lived he here, but at length death took his shoulders
and ha was ganoj then did the sons of Gharu prevail in the silent halls their
f*™*™ m0G pQOpled wit11 demon-folk, elomentals, and a multitude of slaves*
both living and dood, which ho had stolen frem the kingdoms of Lan th by nofurious incantations© Second only unto Lorgi himself was Gharu, but thaaans
“ Charu wre but shadows of his memory* The elder son, Bugn* had learned sam®
his *ather°s magic from the books of Gharug not enoughE however® to with
hold his eye-sight from the hands of Time, who, daunted by the spells of the
d?f?r*od master, and unable to ravage the dwelllng-plaoe, contented himself
with lotting those who now lived therein know his presence* And Eugn* though
straight of shoulder and sound of
was quite bids id g his eyes »c more than
burnt-cut braziers in his skull* Still, this calamity was not overly grievioiw
to him for he knew every inch af the dv®lling-->place, likewise every foot of the
grey rock—©rest. and every stone of the thousand and one steps leading down t©
the shore of the sea and the tunnel to the cities and kingdems of Lanth beyond
the grey rock* W»ravor bis blindnoss was a hindrance* there were the bright ‘
brother, Sigur, to help him, for the younger son of Gharu* by virtue
©f spells laid upon him at birth, was still nascent, though his years were
already thrice the life-spans of ordinary mortals, and the fires of youth courted
through his veins ceaselessly*

It was in the mind of Rugn, naw to procure a lonan for Sigur, for Rugn
knew full well that the lad had long since grown tired of the dwelling-place #o
.solitary and desolate upon the rock—crest, despite /its furnishings* Hn knew
that Sigur looked often and longingly toward the cities and kingdoms of Lanth®
and upon the foroot beyond Castle Soritonis, where dwelt the kings ogf Lanth
in tdiioh forest could be found the supple—limbed and fair—bosomed wood-nymphs*

More tlion this, the presence of a wo ,un in the dwelling-place of Lorgi would,
bo most agreeable nowa Although Rugn«s flosh had not felt desire for some
conturios now, still the soft hands of a comely young maiden would do much to
make his declining ages pleasant, for Rugn knew very little of magic? outside
of his longevityj. now beginning tc Jail him, and a few spoils which any sor
cerer 3s apprentice could have duplicated with ease, ho was entirely an ordinal
mortal and tho assaults of Time bore heavily
upon himo
«A
Thus it was that ho sent his brother on a journey to tho forest near Castle
Seritanis, thoro to obtain a lock of hair from whichever maiden he found most to
Ms likingo This was necessary for spells and chants which would transform an
exquisitely-sculptured statue into a soft, breathing maiden, in tho likeness,
partly of whose hair was used? the beauty of this creature would never know
decay: this planned Rugn for his brother,, For he
knew that a mortal Temny
would soon wither and die upon the barren rook-crest? moreover, even the
loveliest would soon grow loss fair with tho passing of years, while this one
would bo as young and dolectdbol whon he, Rugn, was but dust as she was the d?*y
his chants first gave her life8

Rugn was more than a little surprised,
jheroforo, when he heard the sound
©f Sigur’s footsteps approaching, no mors than a few hours after his departureo
It did not seem feasible that the lad could have carried out his orrand in so
short a timao Still, Rugn had laid a geas upon him to depart from tho dwelling
place and return not until ho had securod a lock of hair from whatever maiden
pleased him mosto Rugn recalled, now, that he had made no specifications as to
what typo of female his brother was to seek, nor where he must go to find hero
But whoro elso could Sigur find a maiden save in the cities and kingdoms of
Santh, or in the forest about Castle Seritanis where dwelt tae kings of With?
In a ratment Sigur entered tho room, and Rugn hoard his brother say: "I
have found hero Lo, I have found tho loveliest of lemons, oh my brother? it
seemed to no that my heart has flown away from ne„ nor do I wish that it would
return,," And he sighed a sigh that left in Rugn no doubt as to his sincerityo
"Tou were most swift," ho observed, "and, by Lorgi, I did not know it was
the way of youth to execute such a mission so quickly
"I did not go far," answered Sigur., "Hay, I had taken less than a dozen
steps from the landing on the seashore when mine eyes perceived her form upon
tho sando Ai, but my heart well nigh burst with rapture whon I saw her5 almost
did I swoon with pure jcyo" He fell silent, breathing rapidlyo
"The lock of hair?" inquired Rugno
"It is hereo"
•
He dropped it into tho other’s outstretched hando Rugn frowned as he felt
it? it was soft and damp, find from it arose the unmistakeablo perfume of the
seoo And there was about it a certain leathery feeling, unlike the hair of
any mortal damosol or wood—nympho

2
"Ah, but she is beautiful, my brother0 Is sho not beautiful? I have gazed
upon her until my blood is turned to fire and my entire being writhes in tor.onto Such beauty is like the kiss of u .scimitar?
almost is it unbearable,,,
"But I forget? you cannot see her* V7ait, wait but a momont until my breath
returns to me, until my heart stills a bit that I may describe her *0 y-uf.
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"She is tall as the lolling lily of tho s.amplands and formed, as fine aa is
formed, tho lily. Hor hair is soft and damp and darker than polar night? hor
hair is frogmnt «a tho lily of tho valley $ it cascades over her exquisite
shoulders more beautifully than a fountain of silvery water and Iios so graces
fully curling upon hor thighs, Her faoo is pale as marblo in the moonlight? her ■
oyolashos are silken strands resting upon the pallour of hor chocks? hor eyelids
are delicate and lightly veiaod, Hor mouth is rod as the pomegranate or as
heart’s blood, swiftly flowing , and hor tooth arc polishod poarlse Hor throat is '
curved gently as tho lip of a tall urn? her breasts are full moons, high and ma»
.
jostic, with coral eyes that smile at you? virginal as the moon are her breasts
and her thighs aro superbly raouMod as birch treoso
’’Sha is lovely mx tho arnaoent moon riding naked above tho troos, qy bso^bex*?
her loveliness is the loveliness of spring night over treos awals:oningc- Could
you but soo her, ay brother? could your eyes but behold hor beauty, you. would bo
onrapt even os I."
Ruga said only* "Sho is dead, my Sigur,"
"But that cannot boj I tell you sho is beautiful, The dead aro not beautiful.
The dead aro not beautiful? they are
loathsome, I have soon dead maidens many
tines and the sight of their bodies brings only horror and sickness to the beholder
bid I not sos dead maidens many times in tho days of old when our father brought
slaves from beyond tho grave? Did I not behold them walking about his hulls
like hideous statues with their rank, groon flesh and horrible, staring eyes?
And did not, many tines of oldP njy father play fiendish jests upon mo, sending
some loathsome cadaver ho had discarded to my couch in tl.o guise of a voluptuous
nuidong naked and desirous9 so that I would bo drunken with love and ecstasy,
only to wake and find later a putrescent corpse at my side? Sho cannot bo deaa," '
£
"Yet, she is, Hor broast is icy cold and moves not, nor doos any breath
caao from her parted lips, Those whoa you saw in the oldon days had boon dead
•
long before our father called unto thorn, This one has parted with life just ro* •
contly^perhaps loss than an hour before you found her,"
"But you could make her live again, could you not, Ruga?"
Ho did not answer for a moment, then* "There aro others, Sigur, There are
others as lovely and desirable, nay, far more so, than she. Do not ask me to
d© this,"
"But you could
her live again if you wished,"
’•She is of the soa," whispered Ruga, "and sho belongs to tho sea, Hor hair
is softs but it is tho loathory hair that betokens the aea8s fatherhood, k’ere
she not dead her haiir would move and curl and creep like innumerable tiny sor=
ponta. Only one utterly evil Pould command her9 for tho evil in hor face is as
the bottomloss pool in tho sinister forest, And one night her lover would feel
her living treason tighten around his throat and thus would be the end, Hoe
you not noticed that her hands and feet are webbed?"
"■..'hut then?" he cried, "!.7hut if her feet aid hands aro webbed, -and if hor
hair is like unto seaweed? She is still more beautiful than any wood«nyn$p& or
mortal maiden—have I not seen these in tho vision crystals? If she is unlike
other women in some ways, then that but makes hor more dosireable to me, Lot
her live again,"
,
"Sthanee is master of tLc sea and father of all that swells therein-, by
.
will move tho tides with their torriblo power and by his will camo storms and.
typhoons and hurricanes, Behold how tho tidos have waged war upon this rock for
•
thousands of years boforo the glacier camo out of tho north and more thousands
of years oro Lorgi came and made here his dwelling-place, xct, tho sea has not
tirodo How Sthanoo sleeps tho stombor of onchantmont9 but who othor but Sthams
causod Sthanoo to sleep?
Tho onchantoont is of Lis own malcingg and for what
purpose, no man can tell. Is that not proof that Sthanee is to bo respected?
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’'Behold how this grey rock is worn and wounded, ace tho caves where the
marauding tidos rushed in and out or© Sthanoo slept and the sou warred and tho
children of Sthanee played therein? onco all was solid rook® Lorgi’s tunnel is
but a small thi.-g compared to tho wounds made by tho tides9 (Moe this grey rock
defied Sthanee and sneered at tho povzer of tho tides? cnee it stood, towering
over tho face of tho sea laughing in pride and contempt® It does not laugh now?
it is afraid® Behold how grey it has grown with four and hatred for that which
it once defied® Some day it will fall? when Sthanee wakes, and the tides again
begin their relentless war, then will that day of falling begin to draw nearer®
That day when this groat grey rook shall fall on its face before Sthanoo and the
s oa will overwhelm the rook and all that lies thereon® The tidos will sweep ©vc?
its crest and tho children of Sthaneo will ploy and swim in and out of its
broken body, for Sthanee forgets note
’•It is not well to offend Sthanoo? what necromancy sent this dead daughter
of tho soa here 9 I do not know® But I know that wo have never defied Sthanoot
ITor did our father® Nor did Lorgi$ mightiest of wizards® Lorgi was courteous
to that which lay far below the rock-Msrost, and made man;/ sacrifices in honour
of Sthanoo, over remembering that there was one mightier than Lorgi® Our father
was courteous to that which lay at the base of the grey rock and ever respect
ful? never did ho undertake anything that might offend Sthanee* This is wisdom,
Sigur®"
"'That does the sea and its master care fox* us?” oriod Sigur® ’’Sthanoo and
tho sea are vast and deop and unthinkably old® we uro motes and loss than motes
upon Sthanee8s consciousness® Does the oaglc chose flies? Oh, my beothar, is
it so much I ask of you a that you cause this maiden to become alive again that
she may be ny loman?"
’’Sigur, listen to mo® Liston ore you demand that I do this® You are very
human, most unlike tho broad ©f wizards, and your heart is the heart of a mortal
such as dvz ell in tho cities and kingdoms of Lantk® Destiny caused you to bo the
spawn of a wizard and placed upon you certain enchantments so that you ago not
like other mon, but withal, you ore the same®
”1 can chant spells that will cause this maiden to avzakon, and her breast
will rise and fall, and tho breath of life will come from between her lips® Her
flesh will mot bo warm, for sho is of tho soa arid her touch is damp and chill?
yet, in hor way, she will bo desirable® But I cannot bring back her soul, my
brother, evil as it is® You will nover be able to love hor{
even were you
capable, as was our father, of being enamoured of pure ovil9 for thoro will bo
nothing to love® At all times will sho be tho same? at all times will you see
in hor oyos tho blankness of ompty space$ liko , ,in tho oyos of ©no whose mind
has slipped away in the night® Sho will do as you bid in all things, but Horn
will she do anything of hor own volition, for a will of hor own she will not have®
you desire her to smile, thus must you command, and sho will Brailo® Her lipe
will part and form tho expression you command, but nover ©an her eyes smile for
you for thero will be no soul behind them® If you wish her to danse, then must
you command hor and sho will dance® She will away her body a nd writhe and moan
as you do sire, but hor oyos will not dance, nor will there be anything of triumph,
eagerness, or ecstasy whan you catch her in your aims® (Thon night ernes, she
will perform whatever love=rites you desire of her, but nevor can you bo swept
away by a wave of voluptuousness, for she oan do no more than you explioitely
coraaand® (That joy oan such a mistreas bring you?"
"Sho is beautifulho whispered® "I shall name hor Lurani, and she shall
bo nine® You cannot deny mo, Kuga®’’
And ho knew that Sigur hud heard none of what ho had just said® Heavy with?,
in him lay tho knowledge that this was the machination of some strange doom, of
which ho could not road tho secret and ending, nor could in any way alter® Yet,
he put his hand upon Sigur’s shoulder and spoke thus8
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"Sigur9 you ar© mad* You aro mad with loneliness -and. dosiie unfulfilled
and the beauty of this dead thing* Mine is tho fault thereof and I shall make
amendso
"I will give you maidens, Sigur: the dwelling^ laoe of Lorgi shall be
filled with the brightness of youth and sounds of laughter and revelry© You
shall but need to think of what naniior of lenan you want and she shall be yourso
'"nd I vdll bring you strong handsorao companions for your feasts*
"Hearken, ray Sigur: In our futhorcs becks arc secrets I havo never used,
runes that will open portals of time, chants that will unlock the doors to other
•..orIds, Hymph9 dryad, faun, satyr, floweiMnaidons, all manner of beauties from
the cities and kingdoms of Lunth shall I bring bore© You will look with mo intc
other worlds and so loot any that suit your fancy there in.$ you shall look back
into tho days when
ruled and hold court with his favorites, and any of
t-: ogo who please you will I call across tho veil of timo*
"You shall have goldon=skinnod houriis from Sarucsene, maidens fresn ths
swamp^lando of Sugj whose oye© are green or fiery rod, 'sourtestms from corrupt
Altoshe with hair softer than silk and blacker than midnight, or redder than
dawn® or silvery as fountains in the raoonligat, golden as honey, or brown as the
aarth oftor rain$ I will give unto you baroque maidans from the dawn kingdoms
whose bodies are mottled like worms, and are grotesque mosiacs which swirl and
v rithe before your eyes, lemons whoso bodies are covered with coft eider-down®
and cat=wccjsn
?frw the forost^oitios of Zerad ^Itan*
"All those shall bo yours and mere, and somo will be so alien that never
will you bo able to eolve the rays to xy of their boing* You shall know lovo and
slew voluptuousness as no man has over known., and I shall gird you with sorcorous
;trongth so that you tiro not* Tho least of those, my brother, will far trans®-’
end the ecstasy you could find in tho anas of one brought back frem the tomb*
’•'.,'hioh shall it bo, Sigur9 this I now offer you or my curse* For if you
loose that I pronounce suoh spells that will bring Lurani to you from the silonc®
i-i‘ death, then will you never look upon a living woman, for I shall so curse you
oven as I ohant tho runes you desire*
"Choose® Sigur©’’
"There can be no choice^" he cried bitterly* "Curse me as you will? lay
upon ray head a thousand penalties, but givo mo Lurani©"
Ho flung hinsolf upon the broact of tho cocwaaidon and wept©
"I ropont mo ray words," whispered Ruga, half to himself* "I repent that I
over folt anger against you, even though but for a moment* I shall not curse
you, Sigurj I shall curse the sea and the master of the sea* I sha'Al curse
thanoo who has sent this doad thing to you and made you mad* By Lorgi, and th®
bones of Charu, this is not to bo bomo*"

3
-ith solemn rite and ritual Ruga cursed Sthaneo and the children of Sthanee,
, Lorgi, by tho bones of Gharu, and by all those name lose ones who carved and
were served by the wizards of oldon days*
But Santhoc lay sleeping*
Then Ruga performed tho nocoGsary enchantments to awaken tho doad Lurani©
ithing a circle of brasiors burning strange herbs and oils, ho placed Lurani on
couch, tho silicon coverlets of which mode a curious and symbolic pattern© And®
a; ho chanted, tho.ro toso up InconsofumeG which made a veil around -uh© circle
which the eyoa of Sigur could pierce not* ^nd this was all as it hod boon in the
days long past far boforo tho coming of Lorgi*
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As the last accents died away and the incanse-fumos 20lied back to part the
vail of enchantment , Sigur saw that Lurani was indeed breathing® -lor breasts
□lowly rose and foil® And if sho had boon beautiful to him as she lay dead upon
the sand, she was a hunderfold more lovely now® Scarcely could he contain him
self for joy as he lushed into tho circle and clasped Lurani in his arms® If
Ruga could have seen, ha would havo wondered at tho Goa-maiden °s eyes, for they
were not pools of blackness as he had predicted they would bo® Thoy were filled
with strange light, those eyes, and evil dosiiws lurked in thorn as Sigur crushed
her body to his; and tho hair of Lurani curlod and crept, stealthily tightnni-ng
dbsot nor Xaver oo ho (messed her®
And still tho mist hovered over tho fuco of tho sea®
But Ruga had loft tho room and gone out of tho dwolling-placo that Sigur
might bo alone with his brimming cup of joy; and Ruga walked to tho edge of ths
grey rook overlooking tho so a and tho mist that his its face from sight;
And it seemed to him that a voico criod out in terrible accents, crying?
"Sthanoe, Sthanool”, but ho was not certain®
But if ho had not boon blind, ho night havo soon tho strange prodigy tliat
now come to pass, tho like of which had never boon known before or has boon
known sinco® For Sthanoo hod awakened and tho soa was climbing tho grey walls
of tho rock upon which stood the dwelling-place of Lorgi®
Higher
still higher and yet higher it rose, until its surface was almost
level with tho rock-crest and the foot of Ruga® Thon fra.i tho waters rose fing
ers of seaweed that crept along tho rock and stealthily approached tho foot of
Ruga, who stood unaware of what was hapx.-oning® Swiftly moved tho tentacles of
Boawood, and they wrapped taemsolvos around tho living body of Ruga, stifling
his criofe, and carried him over the side of tho grey rook, into tho depths
whence thoy camo®
Then arose from tho soa a bevy of maidens, like unto Lurani, beautiful as
sho; soft and leathery was thoir hair and thoir feet and hands wore webbed® Out
©f tho sea thoy rose and ran quickly into the dwelling-place of Lorgi to the
room whore Sigur and Lurani hay together®
And in tho hands of tho soswaaidens
they boro a singular not, fashioned of fish-scales and strands of thoir soft,
leathery hair® This tlioy flung over the pair that lay together on tho couch,
oblivious to all save each other® Anj tho maidons imprisoned Sigur and thoir
sister, Lurani., in this not and hastened back to tho edge of the rock who nee
thoy leaped into the sea, bearing thoir captives with them®
And finally thoro arose a great boagt from tho sou’s depths, tho terriblo
hood of which reached far into the sky® With twelve monstrous, sucking arms it
reached out and crushed within thoir gras? tho dwolling-place of Lorgi with its
black tiloo, its sandalwood and. took, it® strong -alloyed gold, silver, and beryl,
and its nagnificontly-wrought furnishings® And tho boast dragged tho shattered
dwolling-placo from its position on the crest of the rock into tho depths whence
it cane®
x1
hen the soa sank down, down, down, past tho thousand and ono stops, until
at last it camo to its own shores® And the tides roso and flung a huge mass of
stone that choked the groat tunnel in tho grey rock by means of which Lorgi had
gained quick acoosc to tho cities and kingdoms of Lanth® Only then did tho face
of the sea become placid and did Sthanec rest content®
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THE ADVENTURES OF Ao SKELETON
fey
James A® Tillman, Jr®

Ono evening lost suramor ray father and I were loafing in our book yard..
’
as wg ofton do, and as usual, tho conversation worked around to science^
fiction^ Edgar ^ice Burroughs’ "Pelucidar" stories camo up for discussion®
Said I, "bell, it’s a good plot for a story, but it ao happens that
gravity doesn’t work thatw® Rocklynne was right about everything falling
to the center, in, let’s see, what was it®osoh yea, ’At tho Cantor of Gravity®’.”
'"That was that cop and robbor thing, wasn’t it?” ho asked® On being us- "
cured that it was, ho went on, "Burroughs wasn’t tho first to make that mistake®
I roraerabor reading a yam back about thirty-!ivo years ago, with a hollow
inner worldo Its none was ’The Adventures of A® Skeleton’B”
”Sounds like a aide show fro ok", I said®
'"So ho was," returned ray father® "lie was tho thin man from a oircus^
Out of a job, and got to wandering around an oil field. Ho was six foot '
eight tall, and mousurod just six inches through® ^nywuy, he got sp <m a
derrick« and a plonk broke, and ho fell down tho thing®"
"And conkod his noodle?"
"No, tho pipe thoy were sinking was just six inches acrossand ho
"
•
plunked Mght into it® Ha aorta olid to tho bottom and wound up in a oaveo
Iio sow a big pool of oil off to one aide, and realized that tho well was going
’
to miss it0 But ho couldn’t figgcr any way to tell thorn, or to got back hiraso If o” '
"Sane old hash," I nrumurod, "hero marooned in st ran q world, and can’t
got auto Go eno”
"Woll, ho wandered thru tho caves, and at lost reached tho surfaceu ‘ilhero
gas tho description of a lack of a horizon, and strange vogitation, and all®
xhe way tho sun of tho inner world .was handled vaa good® It was a ball of
burning gases® the gases roeo out of oracles in tho ground, and of course rose
to the middle, where thoy ©aught fire and provided light®”
"Um,
yes, and pray tell where all tho carbon dioxide, and water vapor
from such steady burning wont? uith something like that going on regularly.tho dump would bo rained out, let alone tho percent® of CO-®”
"As usual, that wasn’t ospluinod® .ho story went on, about his finding
a strange tribo, aorta furry, of course—"
"Of com's® ®”
"And helping' win tho war with tho wicked tribo in them that hills, and
then falling in lovo with tho chief’s daughter, and^"
"'..'odding bolls chiming®"
"Of course, it ended with him getting a message to the surface®"
"And. how did ho accomplish that? Build a fourth dimensional machine
and send it through rocks and all?" I queried®
"Nos" ray father answered, "he made a gun, and sot it up under tho pipe
ho had fallen down, and fired a shell with his story in it up tho pipe®”
"Some gunnery," quoth I® "What say we go over to the drug store, and
have a limeade?"
■g wont®
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THE STAND/dtDIZATICN OF SCIENCE FICTION

lOJ

by
Raynaud Ao Palmer
[Noto: Thia article was published in Tho International Obsorvor for January,
1937? at which tine Ur. Palmer was a fan who probably did not have any expec
tations of achieving editorship*. In view of tho discussion naw coins an in
^pacoways over the Palmer magazines, it is quite appropriate to reprint Palmer0s
views on tho subject, made when ho was still a free unit*
D. A. ..ollhoicu]
'^0 my mind, science fiction is something vastly different from tho ordinary
brand of pulp fiction*, Tho old Amazing, and the early ..ondor, typified it ex*
actly*. , *uo can t compare thoao talcs rd th soicnco fiction of today, of course^
since thoy aro”feoblo and far outnodeda Hut neither can wo - call pros ent
day at orio 3 a typified by tho three magazine carrying thorn, as the now nodof
and at tho some time call it science fiction,. It has lost tho newness? the
originality , the daring, tho personal toucht that made tho old Tkriazing so
greato Today? scionoo fiotion"is hackneyed*. Editors have laid Jazna set
of rules, and tho mon who formerly wrote science fiction because thoy loved it,
and wrote what thoy droamod, aro no longer writing with their heart and soul
in tho works They now have a f ornulaR-a fatal formula, I shall aaye So, my
definition of science fiction is not the fiction published today« I’ve managed
to publish four yarns, and I prido myself on the fact that they wore not writton
according to a formula. That io, except one? "The Timo Tragedy" was written
against a formila; against the rule Gomsbaok had for ton long years—"you can’t
kill your grandfather or you won’t bo bomj" "nd therein is tho factor that
is wrong with science fiction todays wo have a can’t whore non should exist«
..o have a may not, a prohibition, a boundry that irks? And no writer puts
his hoars into anything he squirms under?
As to tho future, I feel that there will bo none, for science fiction
wroters who write frees tho heart? No more than wootorn story writers today
have any originality. The "west" of fiction is a sot, mapped, and hide-bound
tradition that can’t be changed*. Science fiction is headed toward those same
futile walls, ..hen P. Schuyler Hiller wrote hio famous "Alicia in Blundorland"
Gorios, he wrote ono episode that hist it exactly? a»d that was tho one oonenwing
tho omnipotent "formula,"
As for what’s wrong with science fiction, nothing, Tho trouble is with
tho editors? Thoy have found a certain tepc of
fiction which soils thoir
magazines*. They aro interested solely in profit*. And thoy will not change*,
Thy change a good thing? thoy argue, '..'ell, you can’t ask a mon to gamble with
his livelihood^ you can’t ask him to risk his * bank account, his job£ his
future, just for a principle*. And so—we’ll have a formulae And readers will
005-, "..hat’b wrong with scionoo fiction?” That is, tho older roaderoa-tho
now onoe will never know the differenceo
How to remedy this?
Yau can’t*,
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STARDUST
by
THE STAR-TREADER

It is Juno 20th [19403 as I write those words; and very distasteful ones
they ore? It is my sorry task to toll you that Farnsworth ’.right, late editor
of ^’oird. Talcs, died last wook? T]lo cause of death was coronary thrombosis <.
after an operation.-
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Hlr0 Lright’s untimely death brings to an end the career of the man who
brought to fantasy r>uch collosi as II. P® Lovecraft , Clark Ashton Smith, Robert Lo
Howard, Hies Co L® Moore, and many others of "the greatest contemporary artists
of tho weird tale* Ho piolatod i.oird Tales through many loan and dark years<■ but
never once lowered its literary standards for the sake of coramorcialisra0 That
high resolve was his ultimata undoing , for shortly after Joird changod hands in
Into 1938, he was forced to resign because ho refused to cheapen tho magazinee
b'oird Talcs was unique among pulp publications for»a®y reasons® It formed a
granTto wall of readers who could always bo (depended upon, and, strangely, a
similar group of authors® Its contributors formed a circle similar to those exp
iating about literary magazines of tho nineteenth century, and Weird ^founded many
u strong friendshipo In fact, at loast ono marriage can bo traced to it, as I
shall tell you in a moment® Stories from its page received tho highest literary
ooraaondation, year aftor year, and all praiso belongs to Farnsworth bright® Ite
made many mistakes, and many of us often disagreed with him, but fantasy will
fool badly his passing o .7o lose both a friend and a follow fantasts as well as
a familiar figure in fantasy,* He had boon in it tho longost®
I am happy to have moro cheerful nows for your, too® I am sure tho congrats
illations of all fans uro due
ilonxy Kuttnor and Hiss Co L. Moore, who wore mar
ried recently and now, no d.ubt, arc very happy indeed# Kuttnor and jfeliss Moore
wore both proteges of ’..’right and H. P6 Lovecraft, who took groat interest in their
literary development0 Miss Moore, in case you don’t know, is one of the most
beautiful women I, for ano, have over soon (in photo facsimile)«, Hank#®oo well,
without the mustache he’s a nice guy® Congratulations to two of tho owe Host
persons I’ve mot in iandarao
Ono roads with interest tho Heinsberg article demanding "homage" for Falnorl
Pretty funny stuff® To begin with, about those ”deliberately bad stories"0 I have
and can produce letters from Palmer raving about tho superset orio s ho had awaiting
publication—thut constitutes a slight contradiction® Secondly, if this policy
of ‘^aimer’s wore to bo believed, Fantastic Adventures’ largo size was the only
cause of its adopting bi=»raonthly appearance® So obviously it now should both
got back all old buyers and attract hordes of now ones as well® ><hon is it- going
monthly, Reinsberg? And how is Amazing’s circulation rising? Or is it? Thirds
tho obvious fallacy is thiss Palmer hag, naturally, appealed to a most moronic
class of readers, and consequently they re moving on to the now cycles funnybocics®
As opposed to this blindly absurd course, John Campbell has, especially with
Unknowns appealed to tho highest class of pulp readers® The results of each course
now become apparent® Palmer is in hot water, with Fantastic Adventures slipping
badly, and, I’ll bet, Amazing no longer what sho used to bo® Campbell, on tho
other hand, has built up such an audience of solid, dependable, intelligent readers
that Unknown is able, even if tho at terapt fails (as, frankly, I think it will, th©
I hope not; to essay leaving tho pulp field® Astounding, of course, is going along
strong as over® Both Campbellas mogasinos will feel somewhat the passing of tho
fantasy cycle in ficti.no.®but watch what it doos to Palmer’s magazines,?
Humor has it that Amazing Stories Quarterly, shortly to appear, will number
some 420 pages, and feature the reprint of "The Skylark of Space®" Also, that
Palmer plans to reprint the three other S.iith yams over which ho hold control,
and many of Campbell’s stories® It’s quite possible, though, that this information,
is another of Rap’s "jokes", and there’s no moans of chocking definitely®
Aftor roading Campbell’s wonderful editorial about "But Without Horns" (Juno
’40 Pnknovm) , I could scarcely wait for the stoiy itself® uhat a disappointments
ITorvell Page, I’ve hoard, is tho lad who writes The Spider, a pulp mossy mog,
and how Campbell ever bought such an obvious imitation of tho Spider formula, I
don’t knw. In fact, I wouldn’t bo surprised if tho story wasn’t an originally
rejected Spider btory® Miller would have boon a supor-criminal instead of a supcr=nan, and Kildoring would have boon tho Spider, rather than a G-Man® And there
would have boon a happy endings virtue triumphant, the Spider tho victor, otto© I’m
not kicking, however, sinco it inspired that editorial® '..'hat a sweet fan mag article
that would havo made.? I’vo already decided tho oafely way to oxplain no is to assume
I’m tho first of tho now raco®

10?

THU READERS AIA7AYS WRITE
Damon Knight writes: I should like to paint out that Ilisko has node an ass
of himself in that parograf cn funnagso[ln vol 2, No 4<> B7] Ilio assoi’tation that
“Poorly duplicatedr carelessly aasoriblod9 mags ’with 50/ poor material’ take the
broad out of the mouths of such sterling publications as Spaceways. Stardust F ot al®
strikes no as needing no comment other than a hearty snicker® further, Hr® Hisko
overlooks the fact that some people ..re so lew-brow, actually, as to like the
mags ho censures® nite a lot of people, f’rinstonco, have QXprossod~a"dccidod
preforonco for Pong® ■“no tho i' item that should bo considered is tho fact that
most fans, on limited budgets, buy a fen mag-ary fan mag—because they want to
road it or collect it, or both® There ora a few, like 4&1, who send out fivodollar bills rooklossly in all directions, just to help tho new fan pub along?
but not many® Hence, a magasino which goes on existing doos so, either on its
merits as a nagasino or as a collector"s item, or at its publisher’s expense®
•hat could bo fairer? And in conclusion, fandom is not the exclusive club lliske..
Hoskowitz, and others assume it is® You don’t have to take an entrance examination
to become a fan? your nano on a list of members is not required to prove y<ra are
eno? and, thunk God, you can’t bo expelled from fandom by any royal decree® And
tho publication of a fan magasino is a matter among tho publisher, his readers,
and the postal authorities® Nobody else, not even Llisko, has tho right or power
to “clean house3®
Donald Aobollheim writes* I found tho views of Hark Reinsberg and Mieko Very
interesting® I must say that I am inclined in this instance to agree very defin
ite ly with Misto’s views on Palmer’s magasino® Certainly it is difficult to
believe seriously that Palmer rates two readers when ho so often publishes his own
stories or orders a story written around a cover (as was the case With "The Fish
hen of Venus”)® What, one night ask, are the readers for? ‘..hat de-they read?
Certainly not scionco^fiction manuscripts with any idea of buying any® For if
that wore tho case, how did "Tho Fish Mon" got past? Not to .mention the works of
Stebor and ethers such as the reprints of Palmer’s old yarns in Science Fiction
Digest® But then publishing your own works was always a nice way to augment you?
salaryo ’ ” ”1 “disagree with I Iioka9 s pessimism in re the future of science-fiction
magazines® I think the flood is actually still rising and wo won’t seo tho
crest of solenoo-fiction until October or November.’””! find a small inconsistent^
in Reinsberg’s account of his first visit to Rap and seeing his desk piled high,
with mac® I recall being told by o no Chicagoan last Hay that the only reason
that story by Hanli.ig and Reinsberg teasing published was accepted was because
Reinsberg rushed it to him aft. r fiadi -g out that Rap was desperately in need of
a story® <35iat doesn’t sound much like a pile of manuscripts on his do sicRobert w® Lowndes writes* An added note of interest on tho subject of tho
vombis is that it is highly possible that most of tho copies of "Song of Ysto",
"Al Azif", "Nameless Cults", etc®, are, in actuality, vomboc, ..hen tho owners of
t..o various copies die, in ono way or another, the dark volumes scuttle away in
eno form or another, to re-form in the shelves of obscure second-hand bookstores®
*his accounts for two heretofore inexplicable phenomena* (1) tho disappearance of
■frolumos ©f dork loro upon the doeoase of given possessors and (2) tho fact that
quotations of paragraphs from volunes (tho socio paragraphs) novar seem to ogreo
whon coming from "two or more separated occultists and students® Obviously when
a vombis reforms as a volume of "Al Asif", it revises itself ®’’This hypothesis
further explains tho odd phanomenpo—’Often noted by Love craft and CASraith—that
tho print in those hellish Booles Seema to crawl along tho pagos9 in many cases
changing from one language to another® Pore Ilondovillc notes that later editions
of the "Song of Yate" have no appendix? apparently it was bred out as a superfluous
organ®' ” ’ “The protovombls is a vombis incompletely evolved? it lies between the
chaotic maw-vortex and tho shuggothj, which latter is but ono stugo removed from
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cho true vonibiso The Bhuggoth., as la well known, can change shape under certain
Urai tat ions 9 but is unublo to ape other fams to the disastrous degree as can
tho verabis# lions hence, the shuggothi hot extent will bo venbaoo (It night bo
that the word Vorabis, Voriboe is an irregular Latin novtoj the correct plural
c lativo has never been definitely deton/iined as both "Vombi" and ”VerabaeM can
bo found in varied books on the subject referring to the plural of "Vonbis”c )uO<>
'Kotei Pero Uandovillo is not to bo confused with Pore ^roville® The latter
■ ■•;xo author of tho book "A Dissertation of that •hich Stalks in the Bight”«
fore landovillo is the author of "On the Shape of Tilings Unseen" 0
Sam Lloskowitz: Further Clarification for Campbell:::*ubjo fans'1 and ro<jdors’
desires vzhon it come to requesting largo size magazines?*‘‘r’First of all, the
thoraeolvos wore divided on this question® ’..itnoss-old readers0 columnse
■ o fans wanted largo size nags, some small Biso«—axMi both had. their reasons
the same® It is safe to assume then that the readers wore also divided
• the question® I did not list large size as one- of tho essentials readers and
.is oxpeotod .of a raagaaTnoo A nicely trimmed small size mug like Astounding
is just as dignified ao a largo size magazine. * ’9 4 ’There was no clear-cut(distinction
ch said that fans wanted largo also 10C^ or that readers didn’t want it 100,jo
+++++
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8 0 UI DE L
by
EARL SDIGLvlTQB
A beautiful girl is a drcam I dreamed one nightc
As I stood on tho stars, and harked to tho rhythmic whirl
Of spheres in tho llillty Ray, there stepped in sight
A beautiful girlo
A bouquet of orchidss a spray of blue lilac, a swirl
Of chiffon wore her heraldsj her handmaidens, laughter and light
And tondoreot music.-, Over her breast blow u curl
Spun of silvery starboaxnsj hor winged foot gleamed white
As she came to mo® The moon was a teaiMlrownod pearl
Uhon wo kissed and owotoj and I sighed, for the dawn can oligbt
A beautiful girlc
July 1940 [2. 6]
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Quite a while we’ve been contemplating such a step.as tl|is—i^s j ng
e^i'tP^iai;>:_ror rathea? a series ‘of Jeditbrials., .‘.that really saytsomething > ^i^ prefer—
. enceic'^ie old established plan of jabbering on for...a 'pageland ~stfyiin&'~very little
run* So, as an experiment, we Are trying- out ra new plan 4his> cfs sue.
Wie Editorial has been expanded td ’tWo page's ,.’;and.will be devoted to. "a jfi^wttapicB..
discussed at some length, rather than a apge of everything ufider the-sun* ' ^Judt :
where .weAd 11 put; all the stuff that formerlu want ion this:.'page:..±s rather problem-
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t° say. As Spppn^ ppints-f out-,'jfi.e ;betSjhiS:/FAPA:>li®igszinp;stjiido danHSc
Rothman, Mhrconette has "Kaleidoscope”, •Misd^yx^^r’’Sthibjite^,7
department will be devoted each issue to some comments by me (as "we") on various
.
’ ‘'’.I
j!7:■ I
*.CfO?iOC[.;
jVsrf O’.
things-—$he pro and fan magazine field, perhaps material in Spaceways itself, fore
casts of wha't1 s coming up in this magazine, a bit of sugar-coated publicity for per
sons, places, and things, disguised advertisements, and anything else we think of.
Whether we continue this new idea' depends oir yoii-1 readers——you make yourselves known
through the ratings, and we follow, If this rates as high as, or higher than, the old
plan, it’ll be adopted indefinitely. If dt doesn’t—well, we’ll know we weren’t
afraid ^-to,,tyy it$ anyhow, .Igt it be understoodothat.‘-all >opinionsoexpx^ssedabP.r^in are
mine-—Warner’s—and not necessarily those of the rest of the editorial staff.

„About Pgimer ..L,■ ,7.-.l.
By now, evdiybhe seems !to have stuck^iri‘nfiis two—bits’ worth on the angnment
regarding the merits,“or lack of merits, of Amazing-ahd-'Faht-astic Adventures-—excent
us. We can’t resist'anj^:longer, and so: :
Let’s loSk!at the thing“this j^ay: consider whdt^we know definitely. There
are three main factors whicA by now have been;pretty definitely established. One is:
that Palmer realizes that a lot of the stuff he publishes is poor, and is quite trilling
to admit it. At least, that’s more than certaifrbth^reeditors will do. Verification
for this will be found in Mark Reinsberg’s "RAP";, and 'pome- other places.
Secondly, “most fans agree that 'Amazing arid Fahtbistic'Adventures are not so hot, •
Tucker’s recent poll, and articles in the fan-magazines,'make. that clear, (By fans,
we mean the 200—odd who are considered the mo^t active 'ones, )And finally, Palmer has himself said that-fie believes science fiction is beaded
for the same kina of a rut that Western fiction is in today, and there is nothing
anyone can do about it.
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There-’s a slight variance there.... .Palmer claims he is educating a new field of
readers into the sciencefiction traditions by giving them poor, simple stuff to start
off with. He will then improve the qualitylof: Amazing, as the readers gradually
become accustomed to science fiction. That’s hardly staying in a rut. However, the
more important questions are theses
If Palmer is sincere in his ambition, and not merely trying to keep some respect
of the fans, is it worth it, and will itLwork?r If the situation is going--W- Stay like
this indefinitely—;a few good stf magazines,.....and...a lot of horribly b^ on^.p,o;it were
better to return to the’- 1935 market, when theta were only three stf magazines' and all
of them decent. ^*or if there must always be. ® lot of • bad magazines*educate a hew
big field later to read a few good ones, it; would be best to go back- to. ,a,amall Reading
public and keep at least some ’ respect of the general public for the pseudo-science
field...:as was held in the past.
>'
; bocu’uoxix.:
- dAnd just as important's will it work? In other words, is Palmer’s basic premise
correct or false, that it’s possible to "educate" readers of science-fiction? We have
to:Monder,.about.'that. There’s no way of telling the ages of the readers of the poorer
magazines today, of course. If they’re 10,11 and 12 years old, their tastes are very
lively tojohahge'iin later.years. But if., for the most part, Amazing rs-reading public is
in the age group from 18 to 25, will they ever want anything but hack work? If they
aren’t mature enough at that age to appreciate good stf, it’s quite possible thht'-they’ll never want it. Furthermore, they might not want any better class, but they
piightf)ii®ei of ■ the present class, and then there won’t be any readers. For-the ?eriousmijidqd p^xi.who.. ;cpns .titute.a large part of Astounding’s, buyers certainly aren’t,
going "to" buy the poorer magazines that younger readers may get a bit of pleasure. In
othefr wbrdsy-' reading'^prefb-tenCes don’t necessarily alter for the b^tery' if ■-they did,
-Thg Atlantic Monthly and- Story would sell twenty million copies per0^§§W. , The;;question
is; do those.of the fantasy fan? It’s too early to tell, yet.
'
..... We have 'spoken. Discussion is welcome.
'
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.. . ;.i0. And in;-a shimngyi^grQloak of dreams bedightv
....
(.r
$ Sigh— . rri'i-j- :
,
' L
........
“^When -vast Machines' about me sound their cry., r -,, .. \
, .j;
....
;
Of Blind Rebellion at.kind.Friction’s right-w--;
,
.
‘
/
?1^4f:?y,949'^?ons.
the Atom’s might,.r-’b ....... o
*
And;001X3?t there Knowledge that can never.die--, . ..^■
Then;! Esqape—Eliminate today, :
..
. . ■•
“...........
'
■ And follow after in the realms you blessj : .. ’
,
u...
.^.star shoots'bys . and.Who Goes There? I say— .
>J '
.
gonef'^'BOHi;Stuart.; for unless
'
.... s Jz;.
The,Elder,..Gods should-someday fade away,
■. ; ou >
.
Of ,yqu.there can be no Forgetfulness,.
?

~

....

*'
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THE BOOK OF WERWOLVES .

F,

••

bob
■..

?by
TttCidsfe
• t.

. . ......

■

..........1
• --- • ■ .

Written' by-Sabine Baring-Gould, M. Ai, and published in 1865 by “Smithy- iSld&f-&
7". '
...
. ..
cotiiiiSbiiy 6f Lo&ldhi.
J:;

What strahge ahd dWdBOmb toties come O ihelight of dayj Volumes mentioned
only In the weifuisVwoiJk^
ihd darkeiwMtbib} Volumes that caused you only
--'^-yes - tetctay. to aSbUioyohtsslf they C.ouldh^ii Okid&^and yet they do,’;'Volumes yob.
'fondly believed wei?6 -both oftly Iri the fantaflilb Imaginations of compeiiihg“'writierss
-•■-but.;.???
:■.■"■
...... 7
• '777". 77.
Recall that last year I articled an aCdduhi of the strange "Book of the Dead",
• -• - which was published in the Madge Prize Mss maglet? Such a book actually exists,
altho it is the privilege of but a few to see it. Ahd noW therfe coihfefe to mjr.
-attention, and my hand, a second dread bookl A blood-red bound book with the'' \
?
-'startling title/- "The Book of Were-Wolves"J
'
.
' I have neyer been able to see or touch "The Book of the Dead"? but this /
other time rests in eerie silence upon my desk>. There. ..I reach out a timid, hand
'to pat it,.softly,, reassuringly5 yes, it is actually there, under my cautious .
n.Scrutiny,,my.eager yet trembling fingers. Not under-glass, not buried in some
oolloctor’s -den, but. here, on my desk.’ Do I glance fearfully around the room at the
flickering shadows dancing on the wall at my unprotected back? Do I seem to detect
a strange light, an unseen flame, emanating from the book? No. Not yet* but let
; the £higbt grow-Old^b. ;-;7 ■
' ■ '
- ■
' ■ ;
.
’ , ■. ...-.Thisr/J)pok, containing 266 pages of .blpod,_.gore-i.vi!C-tiiBs,7-.ai»3E-i:str€mge-;-.inca»in its.day,: 1865. Imagine if you can such
worksbeing.jwbl.ishe^ and circulated, of such a nature, in that day, a day we
modemsliketo .term, a "dark age". Imagine the supersti tious peoples avidly
reading the book, ready to slay any starved and.mangy cure that happened..-io beg, at
their door for food. The Author does not treat the subject in any light vein?
-■ the'book is deadly serious its whole lengih. 7i. am2 noi attempting to. pass judgment
• -'bpon-jthe auth.cr', -hut;; the book, ■ naming names; d&tes. and 'landmarks ds it does;iJii^--p-rSbses-the readei* thaVihe ;hSthpr isn’t exactly a d^
Thoinas<
7.,.. 7'
C^te chapter.«fbut wait; fire'ti.3et me^-giye tlie• chaptprs.rin thei#. order, and
titles Of same? 7
...
.' .
-..c'' -.
'ptCfWrxtd
.....
Chapier-Ope: Introductory -.c-j.r.nr^f
■
'or.'r
^.?hapter Twos ..-lycanthropy among the Ancients
. .. fie I'W . -....: •: "■
Chapter Threes The Were-Wolf in the North
.
.
.
! ;rChapter-Routs’: The Origin df the "Scandinavian Weye--Wblf ;'x;
.
-" Chapter Five: ;The Were-Wolf inT^h® Middle Ages ■ „ ‘
/ 7'r r
" -7
—' Chapter Sixs <A' Chapter of Hbrrdi's'0 "7V
’
'!" "7."., :7’'..t7t .7' ...
“•fs:.; •• .• chapter Sevens Jan. Grenier ?/7
7'
'
r:?" 7..'.'7.. '.7'-7 /
Chapter Eight: ■ ’Fblk-fiore Relating to the Were-Wolf /
7
,
Chapter Nines Natural Causes of lycanthropy
J
.i
rr . Chapter Tens Mythological Origin, of .the Were-Wolf Myth ? .Hi
.Chapter Elevens The rMarechal de Rptns ;-I s The Investigation of Cbarges Chapter Twelve: The Mareohal de Retza II: The Tripl .
?
- Chapter Thirteen: LThe Mare chai - de fietzi Ills The Sehtehoe-ahd Execution
' Chapter Fourteen: • 'A-Galician Were-Wolf' ■
W
'
' . . 77
^Chapter Fifteen: An Anomalous Case—the' Human Hyena
■
’■ 7'':'
Chapter Sixteen: A Sermon on Were-Wolves '
*•'
.....
...And from these sixteen chapters are.,, to be [found the following^ sub-titles:

II r

112
Definition of Lycanthropy:i;--B61mvSdur In a Monastery? A Russian Receipt for
Becoming a Were-Wolf? A Hungarian Bather in Blood? Sympathy between Man and Beast?
The Connection between Soul and Body? Cemeteries of Paris Violated? Ghouls? Laws
Affecting Outlaws? "To Become a Boar"? Cannibalism in Scotland? Transmigration of
Souls^9I!yrbyggja Saga? and perhaps a hundred odd more dealing with this^and. that
saga, so-and-so‘s "confession", were-wolfism as practised in many countries -in
eluding A merica - hew some of these nasty gentlemen werecaught and executed, and
so on,
. ::
•. . . .
. „ ... author seems to have had some difficulty in sdp.avatingi.wjQ-wqlfism ...
fro© plain cannibalism—in fact,'! doubt whethejr that, good'personae tecteC any dif
ference at all, .The book is,.over-riin. withrcannibalish, evidence 'o£ same^pepplei
being caught, tried and execuued for ‘same, when the book was supposed to dedi with
wore-wolfery exclusively,
“
; ;

’
-

: .7
that chapter I s t art ed/ib,.tell afrout p.'.while back. It. is hied,,quite
aptly.,.,.. "A. Chapter of^Horrors'!, I..f ound~this thb moyt~intere~stt.ng chapter, in.W"
volume, not to mention the.most, Moody,.. Unwound hqre . is the' stb$y of twpimenwhp
had become we re-wolves, and as such wandered about't^e couhtrysi&e 'idfor'it A'A’ ling
and terrifying. Their adventures are recounted in'details hbw thby killed/what
they killed, why t&eydfcilled, what they did with the bodies; during ^av&fter the...
uhi..repast, and how: they seemingly de lighted-in "sweet virgins.!: of 3 aotender age",
pouncing-upon any stray-child who had wandered too far^fram-fireside'!1 and father,-’
. ,r®nddnS a™1' 'tearinS -the body fok-the vibrant warm b-lobd^ 'Soffietimes;"even ’’dissecting"
I ^h® h°dy for some' particularinnbr1- organ thht appealed to-their;- slightly'WdichlG
'•'-■taste at "the moment . ’■ -v ■
ronsj:
.I-Af.-xoiXl
. A frontispiece (the book’s only illustration) is done by.one L^ton/ a^id!depicts
a frightened and as-good-as-dead man lying flat on the ground just ins-i He~~a' ?nyest,
ah evil-looking were-w-bif" standing: Over him, forepaws oii- che st "j ; wi oke d ly. gl a am i ng
eyes^glued to the- pttlMhgl throat ofv:the toan<;'-‘. Behind aWeb ih a lower comer are
to bS 'sWi the-ekuil-hria-''bones1 bf -a fb^neh'-' victims ; In the;; background the-Wolves are
running;, AbidevIaha^-persohblly^I^^budd-tgive just aboUt’bne already-licked penny
■ postage-staftp-f-bi t^'m’ah’s chSfe'be'b^tf’tW moment. ‘I- '•?
Il
.
:•
-Quite', a.lovely an^j-bi&atre, ppem“ W t'p; b,e found' on. ^is pagesk ©pny• of the socalled weird;-poems... found ip.Weiy^Tal^/feave: affected,'^
one.
It seems
French
province, is in love with Lob a,. or the were—wolfess, and his poetical tongue spouts
t-0 the wohld his'loire fehlLbba ^W-hO'-'-is princess)’: and! howfahe. prefo-ns. hi a love
instead of the ordinary men at court, Scording to a footnote, the poem has been
taken from Bruce Whyte’s "Histoi^e des Langues Romaihwt’y.’:tofr ii, :p. 248.. The name
of it is "A Tai Donna". Look it: ttpti^Ay©tfErare-=skeptimi7enp.-ugh.d?orbe 'ambitious.
Now for the mopt,; int,e;resting
i$'|^r^ how/to become
a were-wolf. I feel fairly' s<e ip'^ss^pg'on |he'.fpllpwipg ih^^ation/J&iowing
that this will appear before the eyes' of"ipt^^gontiperspps, wh^o/!,becaiisa''of the
literature they pursue, are fully aware of "theJ 'dc^ge^s,'and^: pitf
b^he^dless dab
bling in blqck arts, and ca^_ cpnduo.t+therapy]^esracppy^ihgiy. Fbljjpwing^l^^the
receipt as given by those'clever person^,/ wp
... ;"/n
"Let him seek -in .the' forest a heii^d®wr.tree-?.''le;ti.'hdmvrstab -it with. A? small
coppeiSknife?- afid-waUk1 arouhd the- tree <rb$e^tihgithO'3jfoilbwing incantadb&Q&i"
Aox-£Ko't§.? ji; shal!/,noi waste."space ...^p^ve/t^e’ "incitation" ’here, but
suggest that the reader, if he'wishesri„iyv'thXs method, dp/hs?bidden to the hewndown tree, and then stand -.and. repeat!?aip.ud/^i3irs.i,.fiye cplp©ps of yesterday’s
Congressional
Record,
•...//??
'''' " '?/'
'"!' . -rr'*.•
—■ ,m'
... -1 y and then?)' •••
1 ow iiu"’ x
c’ ‘V
a :iie-A? ...
tKu.
Then' he1-'■spM'hgs Wrice direr'the forest transformed
into a were-wolf,"

,
>
'

■
'

»

............................ ; .

■

.... '

......

Ill

•

'
The author of this article can forsee that th® above receipt will giVe the
city experimenter rid end. of trouble| for no longer are forests to he found, near
large cities। a hd doubtless many of ybUwill wish to experiment iri the art of
werewolferyj so for those who have not a forest available > I repeat an old
Serbian formula?
. . , .
"The power to become a werewolf is obtained by drinking the water which
settles in the{footprint-leftJ in clay by a wblf*ir
**Perhips "bi'ty Aweli^M. will find ..this method much .bus ie r than the long and
tedious Russian methbd#’. fioweVer/'let me again wahri you of . the dangers that
accompany such .esodpadeBi
h
I.*.but waiti.il thought I heard something at the window. Perhaps I had
better peer under the stbVd3toOf nos nd bowls of bleed to he: found there# In one
of the"pqnfesSidnsJ! detailed in the bOOkf bbwlh of blood Were found under the
kitchen .stove of the suspect i riot to merit iori odds and ends of entrails and other
hudan appendag83J-bUhdled-up-arid stuffed in? 66 OfSt hiding places abdui the house >
pUt there no doubt By the Werie-woif arid/br cannibal fearing0d long hard winter ahead.
Iri reading these. ."confessions" I often shuddered.. Ngti over them, nor the
gory details they brought j $o light, but by-the un-^entioned methods with which they
were Obtained* The thought'often occurred to me that here was a poor devil, perhaps
a wOfe^Wdlf''■ahd^pSfkaps not; Uhde to'bofifSO0 to boost the preferred,ptock of some
pbtopAUs tillage . official in. theeyes of .his. bUpei0itioUs townspeople« Such
t’bottiessiohd“ ate linked,, iri sortie Vague mariner with the reports Of children burned
at the stake for “seeing elves, brownies and such. At least they link themselves
together in my mind, and’are classified underrthe heading "The Dark Ages". . Imagine
thd beautiful romp.some ;6f ou? present-day dictators could have had, had :^hey +
lived -in those "dark agbs"j political enemies whd professed to see "hornri' Sri'the
heads bf thri-!fuehers cduld bdburned at’thri stakeasdohorts of the devilf •
’.. Obtain, • if . you can,and read the book. But be sure to do so on an empty./
stomach. ,■ junje sq j yourwi 11 r andcous t i tut ion j . quite ' s tr ong. I loaned! the ffebok , r
tonear-by fan; Rqberd^yr and he-returned ft,looking. ,quite ill.. .1 remarked tovhimi.that he, appealed as :■ if. he could make .use of .jseme of the blood-^he bookjoverf-lowskL
with»ii?in?his vsins qr/ course. - -.^vooursq,: if, you; are already; .a were-wolf, this 3 c
bo.pk has;,a fair chance of;beooniing^your bible. .
..
-i*.: -:\£-.rq lie •.
i
~
<■<!•
fli 3x2
....... •••••• d ri■-.Vi--’'
....ol
. ’- -f:yv -v: ■•£
7:?/l X
. ’x:; r/.. :>
‘
•evox.ioc
-r *. Afterlogues (Written isome hours after the above) The .author begs to report ;
that .hQt.h ,of the receiptS;for.becoming a^were-wolf are .false^ohS’.'he has., just tried
bothme thods, and cannot ...even roen jure into being a sharp—Clawedforepawtoscrateh
an. irritating:..flea behind-his-left ear. . . ...
' •;
.■ki
.'•;■ ? !'<■<:•
' -.bX Z-W™.
Septe^bei'i94Q!(ii'73i- '.X.
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Ulitamtum, by Mictor Maclure [Harrap]. Jpiown to you probably as ."The. Ark
of thd dd^eiiarit"’ under which title it has/twice been'priblished in U;S.A. J' By Hugo^
"iSefnsback. "h&st time was in Air Wonder Stories in 19z9i '/The story of..how the
world' Wb^mride civilized'by a band of- deSparate meh under" a courageous .'lehdrii’",' by'
mearisi:of ‘ri'-Supjefc.airship arid sundry other inventions utilized to create ''-a.tribe,.'
“f^ade• b^iWOeh riations. "Wry interesting indeed.
'
:
■'-<■
Ct ij/oi-wp-:.- t .. . :
• .... . .
z:?o ,'x'j
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THE FISHERS
by
Damon Knight

Along the ways that once were streets we rowed,
Detweipvthe crumbling walls, nlghtUdark and drear;
And f ished -in- silent' waters', <®M^e^lear,
’
;
For^r&lsfes friomiattoe afocisnt
-irf.::c • .. . r
'•>itH sli^-iish:/stfet®^r grace -thb^ water s'-Avowed
• yxello• .v-su. v.?
Around our net as from its sunken bier
ufwrxol nr.xdaeS
■Io raw

bar •gaol
•tad

sw >•

■.■ ev/oq oil

<IWW>

We tore the prise
uxij ai eel' ■
In silence, cn the agitated Waves,
*
x&ten
wjftfe/ aW^-lto-dlugfco aqsdccs'I—
dKg&rigr,' '• tKfet*Wn<»«ie^.fori«KPWf If ad&od j am naxsajufl auci
A little things a smell .from damp sea-cawsfej^cose dojje vnsqmoooc

bad I KKMfxrf
I...WW
eno a I .^Ai
svots orIJ wta/wn «/».=■
. odt ‘lebnvbnuol erevz boold lo alwocf ,dood edt nx bsISepltritabteiK0194G)'^g)p
'ic
a;r: -;.l xx-rtno "Ic. ,h-e bc>-'. abh noxtnam oi ion t ioeqa.ua odd io svota aedodid
’
Wf WfoW W w?35W W W W*6!W VoVoWoWa’ *do^d

ved/^ofejf

^atexree-tin^... ^dwever.,. I’m not
M/44&0^^.ab^sup&tindirig the hb^Iow .denter'pf the
eai”t%’r.'peyex- ^ircle<irX4fiucidar; also that’ the ground be
came steepgrasW* overhead was a great Wappar- '
otJier Side of theibubb.le. I get the irnnfession: 1 ’■
a PQlossal round bubble within the earth'f ;but ? '
tlfe. su^ace and the Renter. I may be wrong; I rather dodbt that ~:
Burroughs l^d a quite clear idea of th^.. thing.... ...I rather Question Miske *s i^ilWiS''
?f
c^£--aOassing to furtorbqoks., They beg^b.fd "rise at thhhanie"'tiine01' ''
that the stf rp$y?s fent into, j^qrease;? the^^lpng^dcirifimed adyanc^hpward Is due SVJ''L
to vie incredible market for them, which publishers 'have scarcely been able to
be lieye.y ?<;£&•■ predict a down-drop of them saokpctpoh lAsoforomei.being in heaven, tho,
• f201
the comixx.onagdsiiheS'^i.dt.’ s>mojfun when it becomes
job of .igagantdcnpircipoftiorih,'. involvingimudh teixpencliirtjuaje efflf itdrne and moneys.
< ■.- •.+
think -^f^citehcfeighificadce’bxafti&t Gampb&bl e^jeote ftfute aofeial significance^: i 7+
that
es&ithe ireademi.roclt.seemsAtcsjmbthatdii’A
his socially significant stories up to noWhave in; general.^ agreed with public opinion
down with dictatorship, stay out of war, keep the roads rolling, etc. The same is
true of "Trends”, for that matter; the’ 'e’s's'ent’ial idea Wa’s one that the readers
agreefficwiith witWt rfawtoieii... .^clicok^^lite'.the cyole,;of robot. ..storieahas. now
passed'Tandathe assW swiaw. -wpatl be thittSfewBaniev.' Already we: have the Jlewt Admit hut With-*1
out
arid vti^nnbw story -forecast fon-rieati xUnki/inot to mentis-thet.-various . s/Jd
supermen that are thrilling the comics readers.«i«< ; ]....... . -.-ti■?«; . : .,7 ^^
Robert. W. jLcmdes writess "L’ss" was fairly good, but has Erle Korshak and
others forgotten the immortal "Bright Illusion" of C. L. Moore? I agree with Star
Treader on Farnsworth Wrights despite -his offtimes shabby treatment of Lovecraft,
and eccentricities in general on the question of authors, Weird Tales under his
leadership was perhaps the finest fantasy pulp ever.. However, the magazine was not
entirely free of commercialism——or rather, commercial advertising, injn-rir>n« to
truly weird fiction....I cite the many detective tales featured.and the catering
a!
j£j xiolaw -lebru.- •'•yrLsn9Vc>0
.J.' .Q'SQI nx uex.-x<.. xahnoW xxA nx a.r/?
tend .jiosda
.■ ,v ebxixf aem e+^rsq---eJ:- lo baxscf .;■• yd bosxlxvxo ebam ubw .6.1 .
-hi .tu a.uoi.+nevnx
rf.ro vabn.ua .bn.:-.,^xrfaai.o-alo a.fiS
u..

,j_

. 7 .

.

n5

to the sex-sensation readers. (This may sound odd to Miske to be coming from
me, inasmuch as we have had so manyarguments in the past on the subject or
eroticism. But, believe it or hot, Jack, I do maintain that se^x—sensationalism
h&$ its place, and object-to-i"t but of placer We•disagree“bf
+
precise locale of the boundfiesf Tb be more ■specifics while■_
erotic covers on the old Weird'for their own Sake, I deplored. ■.ffibbf’'bf thei&„iiiJ‘ ~
that they were not weird.- ; Brundage’’s anatomy might be teraed^ife^^af^7butt+i€/' ".
isn’t weird the way we lovers •of ther fantastic enjoy weirdriebs.' •
-W* Lawrence Hamling whites s To ijon Wbllheim:/; First
‘inter-„
est ybfcf-to know-that until very recently < Whzing & QoX h^d~ no leW vh&n four . -.~Lq.
readers. Sometimes eve® f'AVfci,. i.BVeii'
i^x'ieye* "I.
And you ask why he d0dM. ari^ headers hlhde He Ubbs'-'tiie LyafnS he h^^^Jwrifee;^'.,.
and- thereby fattens his pUiSSi For yotlh rlij^hftaatiotiX^RAF does ridt'gef paid for
the yarns he puts in Aiftagihgi eici He writes Jthe stories.,oh Companyrlfimet. -and’,
ti^reby comes under his salary (whioii-i iWo
jitf he Hew. Jis isub-st
lo
of,jijh£!..60 totet week markj.| so yoU ate.: Wrbhg: on aho-cndi1
'thisi ar f ‘i
yod shy -that Msalrtg^aeds: ho fendem bettadsetin: ilhr.af'rsLtori^
are ckine on order. ... Very true, albhut the (Jsrdesi.palA^hlui'.'riOh. aHbui the pthefi,
asl
The^readsrs are, kept busy, and a lot: busier ,thaax-someorof ths- other:^pro:®lif magawn-noc;
?i^^es.., ..^pw; to the climax: You say that[ War. with JujadKerr was rushed'to Palmer ’sol
because RAP was sadly .in; need .of a story, and. subsequently, would it J
buy anything. Well, my dear fellow, I don’t know where in Hell you ever got that ,■
information . from! If you would like the true., story.,.,here it ipj..I .wrote* the
yarn -during the Christmas holidays of 1938J, £ revised if pVer few 'Ye$r ‘ s (the ....
origihhl’edl-tioh^ is much different in. ien^tHyjbtb.^ fftxf the* pubiihhed version)1
add seM
M-self through the US mails jhe
JanUa?y''Of 1939. . '
Por^hix-hhdj'&■ half ’weekb'I'heard nothing;'- Then bhi:f daymark called me up; On the
phone and told me Palmer hid just bought the Jyarni The’ check came to ine on the
Ac very,big rush, order, don • t you think? ? a Incidentally rL this
yarns was.,bought ai3£he- end of a long- debate, jjltr sewsithetr Ralph. Milne Earley .
?•.[?? •'Vf bi?pilazrQ
mine* in RAP * sj. officer at;; th&gshmee time • as^Phe:•: qdestlbanrevolved
arouncfwhich story। should be bought. Theranswe rsiefi .obvious* J rlSJhiscrproyesrix inci— ,'.
dentally that RAP. cares .nothing about names[fa® has.as rmuch chance as: aiproj
,J
®h fs&R’X® this much tpj?say, Ron, .whoeverotOld youothe .things you say is a damn ‘ :
has; a.ll the manuscripts he .wants.a: He: canjhave more if' he wants. : t...
i ®ight add. thqt.-the only reason Vern went to Hew York as. a special rep.
wa§iT>tkaV Palmer wanted to. keep the. tiets of Jbum. yarns .from .coming to J. hi. from
h.-?i^ow that a rep., is. in N..Y. handling.the; cream of fiction Ray can concen-u 1 ■ '
trate:as he wants on Mid-West material.?.
.? . .'
J•
-sr .a ".. ’ . '
.
' ■ SdptOmHer;-!^® [2.,
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Meftha BrownrM.P., by<.Victoria Cross [iLauria]* xAn ’iorrible book probably J r
produced to relieve . the pent—up emotions of a purveyor of purple passion*: Tv? the
future^ women have; completely ousted men from, all ’manly ’r posit ions and ’the book 7 'v..
is simply a portrayal of England of today with women ^Occupying the places ofj.men - it;;
and vice-versaj even to the possession pf ’masters’ (is that a suitable term?)
by successful ladies. Very little that could be considered thoughtful in any
way. ^jQt ?thjie he a. warning to you!
“
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FROM THE CONTROL ROOM

' -1

' ■ r- ■
A Few Statistics
' '
■
In'the lead editorial this issue, we’d intended having some wailing oyer the J
touchiness ofpulp. magazines on various subjects. But the book we need far,'the 7
purpose isn’t available at the moment ,, and so that, will have to. wait until- next i-T, '
issue, if bur mind still has the same viewpoint on: the subject.? , ,In its place.., a
few notes about last year’s mail might be of interest.
.
.
;
_„ On Sept. 21, 1939, we began keeping a record of all mail that cornea--in and
goes out of 303 Eryan Place dealing with fantasy and fan activities. In7 other’
words., just^what mail wouldn’t have been-received and sent if we weren’t a fan.
. '.,T
By Sept/ 21, 1940/ we find this record has taken up almost fbrty pages of a small
double-entry, ledger,.. and the grand sum of.. items is almost precisely two thousand*
ThiSfi-inpludes.;incoming and. outgoing matter, and-is complete except for copies
of Spacewaysj-end:Horizons. mailed out. They, would • run the sum up to too astronomical' '
figures. iAt least!two*-tbirds.-, and probably nearer to three^fourths of the entries’
are fromi.incoming?tthilj the >difference is cadsed.by the large number of subscriptions;
fan magazines:/ana--so forth which require no answer. . ’We wrote during that year-’
something, like 35$;letters; technically, we write one letter per day, noimore, ho;
less, bufcsome times. we get lazy*.Almost all of the other outgoing stuff was postals/3
with a dozen o^i so packages.;.of books and professional magazines to various individ~ c
uals. ; ..' .'-o?-. -lev '
QoH ■■•.! ■oz-.
.r<i "’.‘vc! : .
.. • '
.
Of "the 'ihcbming/:'. about 250 entries .;'re spit from fan magazines received. Of the
rest, the;'majority:.arb .letters, with^pjehty'dr^postals mixed in. And alOo a, few. . . '
packages of'j^pokis 'ahp.^hgazines, in t.^|de.. fbr ’the ditto isent put. _-It .wodld7be very.. .
interesting; to break, apwri the entries“an^ hee^-j^ij- whatr-pefdentag^Tte^Tp^sf^ and TT?
which postals, ■but x.t’s'a-'task tq. grpaj, fb^.us '^vpn-to- begin-.- .. . '~7
Of all thbse ipieces, not :a:single !6ne;was from Hagerstown, and not m'die than
a half-dozen from the state of Maryland*. Perhaps one out of fifteen letters was
sent •5air*mail;-ithere was not a single sCpedial-delivefy letter, because fahs believe
in doing .things up right and<sending. air-mail special*delively letters when in a
hurry. iThpre were two of those. Luckily, ^neither arrived inthe -’middle of ‘the- ■
night. Nosctelegrams. Mail was? received from the
S.,- Canada, England, France/:Australia .and Costa Rica. At a-guess, about forty ?cut of the States of the ■ Union were representedjxibut again the count ing-up.r?is too much:’f or us. Ah Odd thing about 'di
it is the.-relative absence of conmundcationsr.cfrom .more than one member of the same
w
family, or related fans. -ZDhe. only ones we can remember off-hand fhoin whom we received
separate communications are Marvis and Vincent Manning, Louis-and Gertrude Kuslan,
and E. E. and Clarissa Smith., We heard from half of a good many relationships, but
the other hilf’^.s always missing. Names didn’t duplicate so much as might have ,
been expected; worst is the Russell set, who number Samuel, Eric Frank, and Eric *.
That’s not double-talk; one’s the British author and the other isn’t, ^he latter"
has a brother who could have messed things up in the russell group a bit more, but
he didn’t write us.
r >
...
. G
Also might be included three phone calls; two from fans passing through and
one long-distance* Or rather a .series of long-distance1 ches..- until we showed up.
■All of which proves that? if you’re, going to -become^a-fan magazine editor,
: - i!;
you’ll get: a lot of mail. And also .-spend enormous? quantities of postage, time,
’
and energy trying to answer a decent proportion'of it*
i
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THE FANTASTIC FILM
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Richard Kraft
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There are, in the great quantity of films made since "The Great Train
. Robbery", a limited few which we, for the sake of this article, will call fan-’
tastic films. These films encompass the offerings of all of the various nations . ■
of the world. In proportion to all the films that have been made, they are in
a distinct minority. Overcrowing them are the musical film, the love fi im,.-the
good old western, the detective film and many others.
c :.
•
j
.
.
But there is a space reserved for the fantasy film. There have been some
supd¥li .iiipvies .°f this type and. some lousy ones. Let’s discuss them-.'
y;
first rear fantastic films were made in Europe, principally G^i^any,- :
After the first World War, the German people in the lowest of moods went■tbrtiie:i
picture^ chiefly to see that which was unworldly. No sordid-realism for them?
eagerly they greeted, the deluge, of fantastic films the German producers poured
on them*. In this post-war period, there were two peally notable pictures of this.-r
type presented? "The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" (reputed by. many to be-the greatest
of all films) and Fahrman Maria - Ferryman Maria - which could be classified as
a;little' later than "post-war" - being shown'in 1929. c It was a talkie^
'
... "The Cabinet of Doctor Caligari" is the best moyei, bar'.none-, that I have j
eye.r seen, and a masterpiece of fantastic film-making.Though, it received tumul-,
tuous applause from the critics, the.publics of the wor^d failed to support .it
It ls eerie; in theme, being a dream by. an inmate of a madhouse, in whichhe.;
■
visjiili&esall the other inmates’as . characters in his .dream-, which is a terrible,story of a traveling circus and the doom it wreaked in a small town.
’
7 "Besides the bulwark of. a. strong: plot the picture is .acciaimebi for the;; weird
sets, which as a miasma of the madman’s brain are fantastic and-other-worldly.
Then too, the direction of Robert Wiene and the acting of all the principals is
nbthiagigh&rti’bf superb; Truly the picture is a masterpiece of horror J When I
saw it,' sofee imonths back, the audience sat as in a tranbb, mouths' open, eyes di- '-latdd,/untii "The ^nd" flashed on the scree it.
./
...
.
7” ^FehilPan Maria” is of a different vintage,.,\.i^ile.. th^i». is'nc-humor, in
: ;
"Caligari^,"only stark abysmairmadness, "Fahrman" contains a.distinct trace of.
.
humor. ’The scenery is beautiful? the camera catches some wonderful shots. Here;
the theme is noticeably less repellent - fantasy is substituted for horror.
There is a happy ending^Deathis defeatedbyLLoVe. t;¥et: this film is hot without
its terror.- One scene for examples- when the vast7 hordes of Death ih!biackAiibe,r'
shroud's atop snow-white horses go trumpeting wildly along the riverbank' at •ni^ht^-’
and the pulse-piercing moment when Death rings the ferrybell. "Fahrffi'ah Maria'1
a classic,. .......
. .-.
••.■o ■.
■ Before we turn to the American film of- this type we must take notice of
"Beyond. -the Law", a Russian silent of about 1925. Taken from jack London’s most
psychological story, the picture rates with the; best of,them. Briefly, the? plot
is. that of -five people stranded-jin the Gold Rush. One “of their number kills-two
of the little party in a fight. The remaining two, who are man,and wife and ■: .
deeply religious, hold a trial by themselves and convict the murderer to hang.
Hdr® there "is some wonderful character1 study? three souls alone in the Arctic., .
wastes. The-murderer is convicted.; • Solemnly hb is hung. The film ends on a, £ .. [
strong note of the macabre, 'The two'executioners are sitting gloomily in their ,. . ;
little cabin when the; door bursts opbri and the dead man comes in, grinniii^tmock-’ .
ingly with- the rope that killed him in his hands. Thus ends ''Beyond the Law", a
picture one should not omit in a study of the fantastic film.
Now for the dear old U. S.

Probably the first indications of films of this type were in the cinemas
made by Theda Bara, who was known as "The 'Vampire Woman”, etc,, back in the dawn
of the movies. Appearing in heavy, melodramatic roles, Miss Bara’s films appealed
more to our ,sexual .natures. thpai any. other type?, and ye^...she,f.an5lf. hp^.movjie.s -s? Id
be rei^tni^ro^: Por,. though the trades of horippr and terror”,in^'heft pictures,.. vzare
smaff,'there. Were some',' and “as this was the fir.s’t sigh of.• the., supernatural .at; all.
iri our'country, it is to bo regarded, ."as a'milestone,
.4..... .
..-. ...
ru 3‘1
TC
....
• .
- '
•
0 '
...............
Jfeime passed,'. Tn -this country..' Seemingly the "horror-"' pic: was ignored, Then
in 1926, or 1928, there appearedift new light on the. fantastic film horizon, That
personage was Lon Chaney, . Appearing in roles such as Phantom of the Opera, and
Eurichback of ilotro Lame,.’"Chaney "revived the lost art. Though his pictures cannot
comepare in quality with'the German product, they aWakened the American public's
intp-jjest in thi.S: type* Chaney achieved his effects by a; ghastly outre makeup, by
carrying fainting women upstairs, or leering diabolically.-at.o.the camera
•ie-rk.?-Chaney lied. Camo the talkies and with the coming of?the talkies prbbabiy
thertwo most well known of the fSiitastic• crops Dracula and'Frankenstein, Ty/pJ.n’ew
Ituninaries wore horny Boris'Karloff and Bela Lugosi, Ahiin^'f^-'.public ate' them. ’’?
uoi7figuratively speakings •"b,;
■" •
. .
-y " .
“

.:>v -

.it?

r<£,/' .jwv.

Ly

.

Both, films-: were theatrical, aiming obviously at the startling - and yet both
are to be praised, especially? the latter;. Frankenstein achieved its purpose well.
Inaccurate nn it'sctemBb ,.it , ’at?tS.Bt:same time?- chilled'the?$o$pleof the U;_ ,S. . .
Wbmen screamed as:tho-monster";g!tl®ed, alpn^; the 'Screen, :/"Wriey'poured infb?the box
office , : Praise Allah,. .Bh'lvbrSh-l ihade ;mdn6yj? at last' the fantastic filii/became?.
a big success, :-‘Dra§M&jofi6^ pisipid,-' more '’•obvious, was als6 'firianciaily;?a ,^t;..
though" when we compared;;‘itto ’qualityyhvithCaligari, we are obliged to'iaxjgfi,'
Following on the trail of these two.actors, we come to a long line of pic
tures aimed at ""Bb^off i.qb" I'^spme fair, some lousy, Karloffbesides these, ......
however? mode two Bicturb^ "that are definitely’above the average,
"
/' .?. ?
Right.rafter '^Frankenstein!’, Karloff completed-;.a. film icalled The Old,DarkHouse", It was surprisingly good,.;. The story was,taken from a novel by J. -D.' -w.
Preistly and a powerful one. Five people, caught in a..atOrm ’Come to sanctuary at :
an old, dark house5 they find strange characters in this house...behind a locked
door on the third floor is a'madmdn...brrr.i.and'it was well done5 .a strong..cast
(Botis Karloff y Charles Laughton, Wymbnd Mari0y, ’ Me Iviri'Douglas, Gloria? Stuart)
arid -all‘doing excellent work.
'"
"
' ??
.":
.io-,;
'
■
'?
;
.-. '.I.
^^^-''.^^(.Mummy'hiwas a dull, run .of the mill picture? but.it . ’iContained oneustrik~
ing;bi.ty5pgarjof# -is an age-old mummy in an archeologist's- cabin. Slowly.;, .so
slowly, -he ?;gQnies. to life, .the horrible makeu-poreases into life.---He moves? The
audience; gasps... .excellently done?
-j.r
•
?
•? .?
:'.
..
Wow that this medium of film-making was firmly established, many fine films
other than those .made .by .the. .two "originals" cam© into being. -Lionel Live 11 made
oijo.. or tWjO.JJnaturals";a>.Lionel Barrymor© made ."Dqvil DolL]'y-iYhich .was- "different",
to.’. Theft tcariie "King-Korig"-.0 This 'should righteously hold fBT level of its owril It
t^ wasLliffe-rbnt. It crdckled w»ith:action arid imprbbab-ility, ■•But it was a great
picturiO" of’-i-ts type.
" ''
"
r.ern ■ ■ -wi
y:iy.:". • x.. . •
■
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0f..Therqirwas,,a .picture ...at this time produced jyhftph[kisLforgotten by most people
and ^e-t.-it ^as .©-tuck vividly in my mind as. a mo$^.^a£-no^ly..-soared me ou,t; pfa;
my ..J^tS;. ... ,T j^as./op-ly about? 10 ..at th§f. time but., rThe: pictjy?e .was " Fro aks. the-,.stars
Li]^^).Ta?s^bft, , ^Shades of Caligaril: I honestly, think that the above wa©-., th,© ■
f iriest^perlca^,' bpj?ror,jf ilm.;gy.er made, It; dejalt with;ja^-terrible: rptr-j-bution that.;n.r.
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took place in a circus. Avenging freaks cutting the Arms and legs of a beautiful
trapeze performer who had mocked them...and that last breath-Catching scene...
when the object of their jealous surgery «^not. .beautiful now, but a cackling
horrible def ormity... shrieked inanely into the camera...
In Europe Peter Lorre, a funny-ld dicing little man, made "M" which many oonsider supreme. Though it is striking in theme (a man who roams the streets violating
little girls) I fcUhd itfcSrawaput* j:Aftifr oCQatogyhere
, then
got the Moto roletf ^tid: diiAappeaj®^ ffflom/nthb fantasy horfe^n.', r
An Englishmqn',^4?liWe,,^^^^‘s,c|.^s^ted Hollywood and made -"The Invisible .
Man”? very',rgpod..?; .&&&.'"^^us^g.'^u^h^^^^Mijj'reaction. - --A- fine act-or, Rains was
assigned non—horror .roles.,.‘ani^d- too hA^ now forsaken
Robprt•■Montgomery,. long.. associated with..playboy roles, was given the leading
role in "Night Must F,all"
gruesome 'Story "of a murderer who murdered because some
ungovernable will forced him to kill. ' ±’hopeyou saW that fine .picture for it was
practically on. a level with ’’Freaks" and "Galigari". Montgomery gave a sensational
performance,.:.ably assisted by Rosalind Russell.- The critics were heartily for it,-'but the public gasped and said "No". They would rather go to see Karloff and have
some occasion to laiigh.’ After all, Karloff was sooo fantastic and silly. The
-L
sincere portrayal by Montgomery was wasted.
' r;; '■ '- 'z 1
'
.;<•*• ..
In the last four years many, sequels have besn inade .from," thfe-^-f ormer favorites.
Without exception, almost^ all ,h^.ye,.failed., to reachthe^hei^hts'of tieir^pdpasi
"Son of Frankenstein" f.rwass^rt^lg^l3pl^pp.dof^^0ii^|r&dbfiii^f^&fiieri8niC:ite^ani841,f •
effective after a sort -'and yet
ReSShtIy~i
J-'
saw "The Invisible Man Returns"} same criticism.’
u"'n'! V/f-Y-J’-’d tqidehs'xroo srrxnnxr-;?,
. Then3there. -are^^^pi^^^ey^Ssf’’The^M^-^y GbUld
Not Hang" , a horror "qui-cklej-’,..-. Pyp^v’a^ul>ri 1
noxinevnoQ
And so I .cW^jfOn^^sh^^have pr&is.ed £hag£<fr&$^.on agd hiso.’’.F^C^b:7
ment Deferred".; '1
Hflh&ro-dsofc hQrrd¥ipyp-ie(goin^^c^-,^rphesehtl ’
I hope Harry lets'ml gb W^^mMaiagan- AndgthlankSifori li^eMi^# i?
. 1
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^^ael Rosenblum .
:
-tsrA-aif'ioH"
Rinehart, by Thomas' F^nfwfeed^EArjbhur Basher, 1933].-■■ .This book is the 13 ’x&x£ r i
original story of "Gabriel^over the:Shite House" and.,deals with a new President'"3"98 ^
of the United States...of America whosnT name forms tlje- ti^tlejof the work. Almost
immediately oh assuming-:Joffftce, Rinehart suffers a"motb¥ ^oOident and-is affected 5
mentally. From a normal human lovable humbug politician, he becomes a superman,
who, after a period of. mental digestion of facts, puts U. S. A. on a sound basis
in every way, becoming ‘bendvolent. dictator; in order to do'sb.—^of Satisfied with
this he brings about..jwarid-peace anU universal disarmament Arid
whes
With h|f faitjjful secilitary
love4^im as eg ordinary human
him fto diej
rather than return tp.,Mis orlffnal'm^ality apd undo his great work, -!The author,
who shows great insight-‘into pol.itical affairs in general and American ones in
particular, was at one time secretary to David Lloyd George. The book is a good
example of sociological:science fiction applied to our present-day world,
'
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MSIORIES OF A CHICONEER
by
:
Bob Tucker

The complete story of the
we hadofunli.i:.
.

Convention can "be summed, up in three words;
..
.

'the’"time the first-fan seeped into Chicago (presumably Wiggins and Martin),
until' thSy finally shipped a pickled Shroyer home COD, a week or two later, the pass
word, keynote and main symbol was fun. We had it in boxes, in packages, in gal7.on
jugs^hfd ten-cent steins. We had it in White City (the Coney Mland of Chicago?’,
at the museums, in both Convention Sails, on all floors of the two hotels, and
along the streets of Chicago, overflowing into the railroad stations.
As far as this reporter eovId ascertain, Olen F. Wiggins and Lew Martin of
Denver were the first in town. They came by boxcar, for a long and cold, miserable
thirty-hour journey during which time, I understand, they witnessed one of those
horrible accidents so common to boxcar transportation. And after them fans came by
droves in about every means of transportation except the airplane. Undoubtedly
the longest journey was made by Froehafer, Ackerman, Morojo and Pogo who Santa Fe'ed
in, the only representatives of the West Coast.
«
From New York City came Hyman Tiger and Julius Unger representing the
Queensies, while all the Futurians and their friends were there except Pohl and
Perri. Admidst cheering approval and thundering applause, Doc Lowndes, represent-- i^tjg the Futurians, and Human Tiger, representing the Queensies, shook hands in
'
grinning c.omradship, burying that we 11-known hatchet,
■
•o??,-.
Press publicity was both encouraging and plentiful. About two weeks before
the Convention the Chicago Daily News csarried a full-columh write-aap
repair,
supplied by Reinsberg and Korshak, the Harald-American following'a f©'^r£BH
column, inches. One.week previous to the big event, the Daily. Pantograph (hometown
pape r ’of Roberds^and me) publishs'd a four-column write-up, cons>Iec^e with headlines^,.arid si' photograph? ’ the gist of? t^e/a^tiple gave more' dhfOOTa^K c^./aj^on in
...
general and Tucker in particular^ then^It' Ojitorhe Chicon. *’ Saturday night,
August 31st, about a dozen^ns in Convention costume (including EESmith) trooped
down Chicago’s5 Madison St. to' the Herald-American building where group photographs
were taken. The theme of these pic^^p^^s -jpcjsed by a Her-Am photog in typical
metropolitan manner, was what the press terms "cheesecake". Doc Smith in his
"Northwest Smith" regalia wgs posed shooting^Morojo full of raygun holes3 Morojo
in her short red futuristic outfit showing/Ttfcj"cheesecake". In addition, a rep
re sentative from^ the., newsmagazine Time. spent .many many hours at the Convention^,
interviewii^"‘d,Qke^. of fans, taking Volumes of notes and leaving with > copy Of
;;
Dikty's fan dictionary. Who*s Who in Fandom. As last year, both Amazing and TWS
have indicated,willingness to run stories and pictures on the affair in forthcoming
issues.
. . ..
. : -j;........ .
The Conwntioa Hall was a "plush" thing? tables and chairs made of what I
:
took to be blohde maple, and for the tired fanny, the chairs offered deep redleather padded bottoms. Matching, was a deep red rug On which many a snooker,
to tired Jbo finish a night’s session, t»ok a beauty-nap.-^ About*the walls were4*
'
many beautiful Paul, Morey and-l£rupa coVOr-paintfeigs frbmAmazi^g. some‘of these
covers going for as much as five dollars at the auction later.
Annexing the Hall was a smaller room of the same variety, which was used
first as a dressing room for fans getting into and out of their costumes, and
later as the Banquet Hall. In addition, Morojo’s room, Doc Smith's suite, and
Mi 1lard«s room, all in the same hotel (Chicagoan) were smaller "convention halls"
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and SdssdPrhooths, as many as fifty fans once crowding into Moro jo’s room to tall? '
things dVeh. -They were preche.d on the writing desk, the dressers, the beds, and- 0 '
probably hurig;“from the light fixtures by the time the 49th and 5Oth pushed their"
way in.- On perhaps they, overflowed out the window.
.- x.
At the party, the costumes were colorful and eye-appealing, but not so
■
plentiful as had been hoped. Kyle won first prize as the ^mperor Mi ng of Mongo.
Doc Lowndes easily took.second prize in a pale orange robe (but the character he.......
represented is still amysteryto meJ). And Ackerman copped third with a modern
ized edition of his last year’s futuristic costume? green outfit with shorts,
exposing hairy legs. .
:
. . Tullis made a hit as Johnny Diack, several fans later copping the bear-head
arid prancing about. S peer, Korshak and Reinsberg were three editions of Duck'
RogerSx Honey Smith (UK’s Dotter) in nurse uniform was Clarrissa MacDoughal? while .
Rothman was the average scientist in long white smock and "mad” expression. Moro jo
-in crimson futuristic dress,, and. "cheesecake" 5 Pogo in flowing lavander robes more ■
of a Greek princess than g.irl-of-the-f.uture 5 Elmer Perdue as Jurgen? plus wild hair.
Surprising many who expected.the "Grey Lensman", Doc Smith turned up as Northwest. /■
Smith, a tiny compass on the rear of his belt attesting to the name. Author Tanner
became .simply "Ali Den Yogi", bedecked in a red turban and crystal ball (the latter,
a blue balloon) said cbstiine being whipped up on the spur of the moment by Moro jo,
at jnyjsuggestion that Tariner. "come as sumpin...". Cy Kornbluth making a visible
impression as the Invisible Man, no puns .intended. He actually was in attendance,
with riqnCeaiing.bandages in the proper places, a la Universal Pictures. As for
.
myself,abrown Chinese peasant (or coolie?) outfit, with "Pong" written in orange .
across .the front and back. ■ . ..
.
■
.
t
; -A hilarious skit was presented, a travesty on the movie plots you have wit
nessed -s6-)0ften? Morojo as the sweet young-herpine .seated before foer mirror making
up - when crawling leeringly through the window came the Monster Ackerman, bent
upon attack. (we presume). . In due time the .leering monster attacks the heroine,
amid horrendous spreams from the latter. Off in’the distance her cries of'terror
are heard by Duck Rogers Reirisbdrg who comes galloping to the rescue on his'rockethorse (puh?). Many h;re the’ diffiedities he encounters en route,;subh as losing
his raygups, becoming■entangled.in his owri trappings, falling over chairs, and;
generally getting himself lost;'In desperation, the heroine finally downs the
leering monster herself and is busily engaged in kicking him’to-acleefing death^as
Duck Reinsberg gallops through the bedroom window, to place a: triumphant' foot oft
the downed dheSt and emit a'Tarzan cry. During this horseplayj 'Duck Rogers Speer
("who was not in the scripts ); sneaked into the'action and began shooting'up the ;
play, heroine, monster, Duck Reinsberg and spectators, to the mirthful confusion '
of all. ...
L-i
:
.
■
..
. .On the other side of the picture, near tragedy ocouted. Near Cairo, N. Y., :
.the car carrying ..about five Futurians overturned, smashing the windows and bocy of
’'the car somewhat ^ and giving Lowndes , a nasty cut over one eye. Elsie Dalter j the ■ '
driver, became confused bya sudden shouting of contradictory.advice on "which way
to.turn " ~aV'-a drk, arid vrhipping the car into too short a curve,- upset it;’ i?aS$ersby'qet. the auto back on its wheels, an examination proved. it still "seaworthy", ■
.and the Futurians calmly, climbed back in to drive nonchalantly away; Later, "fun",
'was added by a jdriving rainstorm coming in through the non-existing windows.
;
Perhaps half the Futurians bame in this car, and the remainder followed in another,',
presumably” Wilsqri-’s.
’’
.. .
'
’Most everyone visited Ray Palmer’s office. Regardless of what one may think
of Palmer the editor, Palmer the fan is a regular fellaj 4SJ and,myself rated a
private "preview" showing of several cover paintings coming up in the near future,
among them two beautiful St. John paintings that carry you right back to the old

12.2
Burroughs days, We made the sugges tion that they be used in connection with some
i5xqf the Burroughs yarns now coming up in Amazing*, ...Paul,..BAP revealed, _is shortly
'i^b^mdlqe^aJ^feturn t’rip through the planbts bn .the" "back' ..covers of. Auazing:, this time
depicting the planets’ cities..,' The. Martian" city., was finished, 4jnd includes such
ddt&i'l W'-^the buckle cn a Martian’s shoe'”* Fantastic Adventurces, as you probably
already/ have heard by this time, is slated for oblivion* RAP, through Ziff--Davis,
donated jsems-tjA-ng. like thre.a. hundred copies of Amazing-and ever, oho hundred interiors
f^qimgbh@:/twp;.3p.agaE.in03, to he.: given aaway atuthe' conventions- '’i - ■
.sor ,.
an '.ii'Y/e mettrains and busses for incoming fans, Anj-where. from "three to a. dqzen
"fSno••carrying printed signs"Wplcogod . ^oiehce Ft'p.tion FansJ" , and "Ch-^Qo^’?',. ■
Greeting-Committee", would bo ch'kind'tit every bus and railroad, station v^ier^ra. ^an
was expseted* Many wore the interested and/or mused glances at the committed and
Jjhpir signs as troy rushed into a s.t<n.tion,,.' waitedanoicily -for a fan, ahd-tonco he
arrived, to pounce ti.pqn.:.hi.m..-.and announce . to tholworld (and the- Waiting- -people) -'that
was .a science f icticr. fan< by golly!. A number wefe- escorted out’of Chicago
ot<^r“Gr Afe'. Convontxon-..in sprev/hat.. the' sar^r.-marnere About . 50. saw Bothkan to -hi'S' Wash—
^angton-fctrain, starting at; the HIGA hotel', to walk fifteen ‘blocksi-i-i ;a co'liiege "snake—
.tciP-k^x-.-tOirtbo station, Th^rp., as.his train pulled out, they.sangrto:-him and shouted;
d"So -lopg, Senator-:— don’t forget to vote on that Farm Bill", and "Hooray for boon—
13fdoggler-Rothman! ”
•
'
. ■
-.. .xiim-’.
' Highlight ' of the first day was" the., movie swept up-off a cutting-room iflpbr
!-'••■and stuck togouher by Bobords and me.o _ Even Ackerman didn’t recognize the picture
%fceh we wev<ifinished with it, bocvO-'bf certain "Pohgish". touches* A/fitld^at
dShd? "The eartlSi^n-f'ind they ate' not the first'to conquer space?''is;£<?jiowedt ify a
strip shorm.ng n' band of cowboys galloping, aciobs1 the . plains,;/^pptjjx’l^Qns. sm^ing th.'.s was borrowed from a western epic* In another scene, earthmen. an.^ Mdpt.iah^s ■’.are
staring into a huge round televisor mounted on the wall’, "and what pops into'the"
jgppne.,.of vision but a girl doing a stripstease ■-This was borrowed fromia sex picture,
W!h3,a- into ,-the continuity of thegMovie almosirperfe.ct-ly» Im Hollywood-terms,
' thip. .phprt Chiconrmovie was a "smash-x'ait". ■: .- .• .fj \-,f
-.h -•
' .EE (or "Doc" as everyone called him) . Emith is. probably themost/pQ^^
. ih‘BO..once fiction today. At one point.during a.session he. arose, ,tbiaqke' knorci' .his
"
uPOil a- suoject under discussion, .and. before.'(,doing, so., asked- the, assembly'.,if
h&Jhad the. aright 5 if he . waS"a '"fan"....‘The^a,nsTyer7W^sr a tremendbus,..ovation! . HisC
speech during the first'•afternoon session wdX'yEeil ^ikedj . even those who disagreed
with ■ some' of the political views expressed' thereipV‘ agreed:' later that... the spee cji;
itself was magnificent j' the philosophy deep and rich*. Doc is also ax.ppmedian/—..^his
hs proved by hi.s "speech" at the Baiipuet in .his honor', at; which he .kppt the dinprs
■ih?gales^of daughter by jibes at Reinsberg's expense, pndmany references 't.o a'inoteboofejj being "absent-minded" in his fa'shion,
rJ ,.
-w
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In my opinion, and I have found reason to believe many others think 1 ^kew'-fsa,
'khat Banquet proved to be the most popular "session" of the, entire. Convent ion,
six’fcM I)Y®se^?i'&?o^Ped aiound. a U-shaped thble, withjDoc Smith,
his-Mfd^and daughter at the "he ad",'flanked by Meyer,. korshak, Reinsberg and’^yself,
the usual speeches and talks1 were in order and many were the stkle ' jokes
■diaggbd' but and're-polished, Wilson Worked ina plug for his fanmag, Escape, Wit
was mistakenly introduced as "Leayyear", Philip Morris Cigarettes ''sent ;up
a hundred small packages;-With their compliments, someone ordered Reinsberg a'^gldss
of-milk-and a hottie of red pop but the latter nevbi‘'.'arrived,'.isilpnt respect was paid
^th^rs'. andons-whd‘have passed onj 'Dod'.'Smith waii'introduced’ as . the bfeatoi 'bf
« ’-"Adum-Link" ,’• ahd: one of those phony nev/spaperS - the ’"print you^ own kba^lirie"1 ftype was introducedj screaming black type announced: SMITH SUPPER STICKING SUCCESS!
.j-jEveryoxie -present autographed^ this paper and it was :.-,pre sent fed tao^aith with: out very
best wishes*.in: conclusion,;..: everyone arose, joined. hand-SsSnij.rsaMx-Auld Lang-Syne*
? six'
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Several fans were -taking phoidgraphs, including Speer, Rothman and :
Millard who were equipped with flash’bulbs. Nearly every scene and phase of
Convention activity were covered by these lads, and I believe all of them have
announced prints will be available' soon, for a small sum. (if I may be permitted
to work in a plug of sorts here, let me say that if all who have.^Convention
photographs for sale Will advise me of the data and prices on saiiie, I ah ail h<=> .
glad to ;" advertise" the pictures in future issues of Le Zombie, gratis. And, by'7
the way, there will be no LeZ for Sept. Instead, that issue will be combined
with;.the, Oct. one, which will contain about 22 pages.) A popular subject for
snaps was- "Oscar", This bony gentleman (assuming of course that it-onCe -wasi
male) is the skeleton belonging to the Literature, Science & Hobbies bunch:of
Decker, Indiana. At the special request of the Chicon committee, the Decker7-dirilies brought along Oscar as a delegate, and: placed him in a chair behind -the ■
speaker's platform, profoundly reading a copy of Amazing Stories. As a somewhat
J^azy.memory, I seem to recall posing for. some photographs, .draped across a- chair
.^jLth -the skull of ipsqar .across my shoulder.
-•

’ ■■

. '

• ■

' .■

•

■■•7/’ •

; • -.
. Personalitiess • . ■
••••
is: Charles R. Tanner, "theauthors probably the goofiest and swellest author I
hav& 'ever met. A great kinder, always laughing, joking, or pulling a good pun .
on:ca! timely topic-. A hit'W^drys tal-gazer Ali Ben Yogi.''' ’
'
E. Everette Evans, an "old timer" in every sense. Perhaps fifty, he was
sent down by his son who could not attend, and triple-E knows his onions about
sc-iehoe fiction. Stumped $oc Smith on a few points of behaviour of the Grey
•Lfensmah.
' ""
.
. ’ ’
.
~
.•fit ri
nu ■
' •’ ■
•
’ ■■ ■ ■
; * ._’
ri i Dr.o .Helma Shull, a^J^dy fan from Evanston, Ill. Laying myself opeft- to - :
possible bricks,. I shall-.say that perhaps she, of all present, was able -tb tiebt :
and match Doc Smith in fast and accurate thinking. There was a continual group
of fans around these two, every time they got together to argue philosophy, Grey
Lensman- characteristics/ or???
. --7.-'"■ ■ J'Ray Palmer j who; turned out to be human after all r and; not a robot * Hie’could
only repeat Margulies' wordss . "I.didn't know you could be so damn sincereJ-V
t '
Ear^Singletonj the?;fan poet and a lady—killer from the Texas panhandle^ '
new-attending MIT in Boston. Earl grabbed, off pretty Trudy KUslan early’In the
gamp--and pnly.j^ogs.i^opklynne the author was later able to win her away. • 7 ■ - : ’
RobtS' Tho^son^ .known as "the jeep". Thompson.:hit.’ down in the midst .pfj;-;
things, with'all hotels full,- and demanded a room. .Npne were to be found. Korshak
finally locked hiin in the Convention Hall overnight, so that the bellboys would.r.r.
not find him and toss him out.
...
'
.
Jack '-'hapman Miske, who isn't "just a brain arid a typewriter", as someone
poinjedrout, ..shaking hands all around, with many hatchets;buried. Jack pointed
out t^vme-.that.I am- ignorant, and was greatly chagrined to find i already kne^r it«< :-'\Ssk anyone who was there s we had- fun j
o.d.-.;’- "
ti tno
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/:iHow I’m going to sort ..th^^'rea^ mass of material gathered, at the. Chi.con >
into anything resembling'a. state -of coherency is a bit baffling right now,-, so
hold, your hats while I break it dc;yi.
\
' ..
h o;i
. T met no". q^e,who..didn51 -call*--tho Chioon far and.away the best of-ithe'Con-;
veht^'ons. 'Tucker5j^o'insberg,, Korshak,. Keyor, etc., d~eserye : lots of appiaiise
for ^hq" splendid .job they did. As one entered, the. Hot el Chicagoan^-"a'poster/.,
by Krupa? I think, announcing the Chicon was the first thing he saw."- The ;<joAv^£‘
tion.itself was held in absolute privacy on the second floor in a Insurious
of exactly, the right .size. Virtually everyone present was a person ..familiar^tcrL;
us all — a total..pf 125 attended at one;jjt.is^iioa..anotlwr. .•audotheyv^iJSpffi^- ftEs^n1-eVery—
where - Futurians, LASFSers, Tiger (Director of the QSFL), Wiggins and Martin from
. benv® s^."Mi^q^. Tanner? Tarr and Rocklymie (from Ohic7 Shroyer, Dikty and M. Waning
wife" from" i^di^a^. Rich Frank & wife (on their honeymoon) and Dob Madle'from ' "
Penna., Doc S&ithr from Michigan, Donn Brazier from Wisconsin, Singleton & Widner
from Mass., Unger & Oshinsky from Hew York City, Speer, Perdue and Rothman from •
D.C., and dozens more. Ralph Milne Farley, Eando Binder, Ray Palmer, Don Wilcox,
DavidriWwight O’Erien, Mort Weisinger, Robert Moore Williams, Julius Krupa, Jerry ..
Siegel, and many more pros were present.
’ "
.....
Proof that real fins made up the attendees lies in the fact that practically
the same number were present the second day as were the first - whereas last yean,
at N. Y. C., about 50 of 100 returned.? .And so much for the bare facts.
If 731 the
following paragraph's, I pehhape seem to figure too prominently, it is because £• 11
he speaking of my experiences, rather than giving a stedgified account of the
meetings - you’ll see plenty..Of that elsdwheke..
'
'
;;
Doc Smith is one of .the most liable, friendly persons I’ve^eVe.f metT I
spokeywith him seye pad-times for .periods ranging frdffi£a-half to t^q hours,' and
it wqu^^bs diffiqult to imagine _a.j?|ore pleasant-?way>;bf .passing’ids?.
On the-*4s :a-naMonalngf- ’
and..us non^i^^O^s-, ■Eabl;^^^etoh,.feflf;^A-±^f£oril{-f-Wateef,''aiid I were ousted,
so we dqd^d^o^tirsjfor^refrqghments^^^ t.hq.f': ..lobby, we me.t;>oc,i who promptly
;’.^S
f q^^^^i*.^Q32^/u^cker>?ojR^turhing-, We'if ound
xe^
seats in the- Jpbby; aud/iecussed^tuf^. t We-Spoide-.-u^.dength rpcf WirdHaSa^- asid-VIba-.''
mentioned how Palmer angered him by writing a sequel ("Black World") te^ flTher'Re<;'
Peri", which he thinks is one of SGW’s wor?t yams. He thenaWeht Ori'- ”-4and
published his?worsts Story, ’The New Adam’;" ,
'-a-- -;
. ... Thht^T^^^-^he battle .began.'^r‘hr'- .
;
■
Because, of course, I think it’s Weinbaum’s best story. For two hours the
fighting raged, with Singleton aiding me usual!, supporting Doc occasionally,
and with Hamling 'offering a point now and then - I’d like to describe the fray,
but it would take thousands of words. I think I can say Doc .agreed his feelings
related to his .opinions (about the possibilities of observing a superman) rather
than literary worth.
During the first day Ivas with Doc and Farley and a Chicago chemist (who
couldn’t attend the, second day because he’d just received a telegram notifying
him he was eligible, to take an F.B.I. examination to become a spy—chasing G-man) ,
and Farley spoke, among other things, of the semi-invisible bombing planes used
by the British and the wholly invisible U, S. planes. Remember the Farley story
(under the name of Lt. Pease) in Amazing two years ago which dealt with invisible
bombers?

Jerry Siegel, who writes Superman, attended the meeting and said he was r
coming to all subsequent ConvenfionSi Some one asked him why he wasn’t dressed
in a Superman outfits He looked pained.and patiently explained that we should
know it was beneath his clothes. Chalk tib. one for SiegelJ
They Linger in My Memory;
■
Charles Tanner unable to believe he’d bought a Paul cover (for "Blue Trop
ics'' in Fantastic Adventures^^foroa menasly-buck.;..Gertrude .Kuslan alternately
..pursuing Earl &inglet one "(handsome,, six feet two ..inches, Texan with gun) and Ros s?
Rocklynne (the artistic type)#...Art Widner (giving,an..amusingoimitation. of
'X
Jack Williamson’s great character,.Giles Habibula... .Fred Shroyer! singing ’’Silent
Night”—and the Futnrians "God Eless ;America'!.i*ia:and fifty of us givinglMilti -;o
Rothman a. celebrity’s send- off whenihe .left-iat12*00 A..M. or-sd Tuesday.•vi-Elmer
Perdue’s hair....Jack Speer's knees....Miske going direct to work upon getting
back to Cleveland Wednesday morning,—and.being ten minutes late....Kornbluth .. ..c.;
imitating a ten-year old, playing with one of those palm-shockers—and never.i; 1c
finishing his boring story of the. Legend.;Pf -Loch- Lomond. ... ;
At the moment of my leaving Chicago, 'there seemed to be a strange peace. ?
reigning in fandom; ; Everyone/^^ed wrll^g .t o be fair and above board, desiring
only to have a good'time, so doz®h^ :of'petty~feudd-;were forgotten, for ever; / \
Taurasi 'and Sykora-seem to have left faniS6mjiJand;a ,merger of the QSFL and tha . J
Futurians will probably occur sqoh^J Hyman'-Tiger; the‘hew director,’ and Lowndes- .
expressed their willinghesb/to ccdjperdte.; Efeh T .haVe no one 'bent; on murdering '
meu^-Tam, Reinsberg, "Kbrsh^
’Michel^' and 'ai^l the rest Of them, pals,
one' and all. Possibly/; ; .,
cJ-. •_ ..
v:At the masquerade, Doc Smith's daughter ^“^larrissa MacDougall: Smith, at—
tended as Clarrissa MacDougall,'
Kinhidon'tS: red-headed bundle of sweetness....
Delivering a monologue about K.K. ,,.she hroughtiothe house down with one crack.
Speaking .of the terrible injuries- Smithy.inftlicted.;on the poor guy she said;
"First he; lost an rani, their a-legy itheri: the xOther arm, then the other leg—pretty
soon all he had left yras his ;_persQn.al-ity4:!' --..Hmmmm*
.
.
•
Smith was‘bn !his ■^irh¥'vaj^iop;1in' itenL^Oafs. and left immediately after the
Convention for a^tfipWbst,‘O0hst -/C^lif0rhia, Washington, Oregon. If he
can get a vacation'rib^’ye'ar/'he^ll*u-iwia
attehHr'ihe"'
*41 Convention most gladly
cox.--; ..mo..
■
Smith, also. sppkeJ!at)-some?: length'.cfiff a series: iof short: stories he replanning.
Mort;We-isinger asked Smith?tfrhe:' d. do some. shprt yarnsLfor Standard, and I don't
think, he
ypt-r.that Smith is?: almost: ready? it o s tart; the? series; I. could,
give.you.the'idea -Smith is basing them on — a good .one., top— but .1 don' t suppose:
I'd better. He 's only .looking for. sotae.thingnthat.: willr.fjivei?ia purpose io the:-: :..!!■
stories, before he, begins writing; them.. ?o Kei doesn’t '-.-.carte to..turn out? pwrechlbod—
and?thund.er j eyen if jit’s goodT.bl<X9drAnd-ihPl<i®^»V, - :
:
snin--?n:>n
■- Some" of Smith 's''favorite
'Of^Isl^arl'S^which he
thinks is perhaps thb greates¥‘hoVe 1 /' of ahy’fcihd£
evej.
Moore's- "-Bright Illusion" , Don A -♦'’'•S1ji&t:’'s.;«;Forg^K^e^‘'j^^^^t^lJ^.^ein.- .
baum' s "The• Lotus-Eaters" . He als6 likes the latter' p; ”FlightTit'ari";
r- He .thinks R. ,F-» Starzi outranks Weimbapm-as,thee originator' of; the; type of
story we are now accustomed.to calling Weinbaum's creation...h After: reading
that beautiful1 1934 Starzi st pry, in: FFMi about the "radiant" .creaturee,..!; can ..hl;
agree with him.
i
ftt tn t
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I think the. most interestingbdifference :be.tweeii2t.he
is
ao the build-ups. The old stories :; seem'toJn® ,;to^ have: Uie- groundwork Very •'deliberate
ly itaken care of-—for instancey:;,one rapprdachas 4he niooipin & -rocket
slow
and careful explanatory stages. InTran old st.ory.~ :'m‘a new one’ we idnd -rig^t'’-away
Ctt. the weird place. Of course writers couldh’t-'^'dhtinliO' to explain evefy^hing
Toni." ovei; and over again—.hence the difference. Td 'ifie ths-old ■wdy-'d^more ihWre'sting,
Tjifind I’ve noticed that o©e of the charms of the' great1 Merritt -is-—that he';mbkbs
much of anticipation. Some of the new storie$r are: superior to’older ones because
of their lively pacing9 however.
. ’■ •
•.■■..■''■■
:. .■
As for picking material—you all know we have literally hundred^
stories.
The finest are known, rated, and demanded by science fictioii.fans—so they are
^easily rounded up, even by a brand new editor. Some .of theJ/plder ones' of. the best
quality are not so widely known. "Finis” by Frank liXlis pollock was rea^ended
by Larry Farsaci, but I did not get in touch with Ldriyscfor..quite a while?;* Abe
^.Merritt remarked that ’’Claimed" by J^ancis Stevens..was. ';a/fine’ story, but jh&fhad
'^forgotten the title. He identified'by the "white,; hc^sefif andi it was ’apme* time
■lJb,efore I found those horses while, reading assiduously' be twe'eri. ge t t -i ng
agues.
fThe story, as you fans probably know, is a knockout, ttr^as .ie commended/ by- title
later, and it will appear soon in F. F. M. Mr. MerritValso spoke of
"The
-f'itfiidei of Fear" by the same. author i. '
:
..n :
......
J Hannes Bok told me about "Thee Middle Bedroom" and I ran into"Out’df the
Dark”? while leafing through:■the books at:irandom.
. 1:.. ev
. ie svif :
.{bi.-;Reader^.' letters provide■ mihesi ofrlnf ormationi As;: Soon abd 1 heaVbf-h new
v. title.'.I hasten to find out what;the?Sharm is that has made1 someone remember it,
perhaps since 1897. Sometimes therei Who accounting-for+'iti "d
..
A® for ^efuturer—I find myself ..all da,ted up., with,, the, readers;, for the
' sequels to the storibKl hayr already
’ Then W Merrittsciu?ye "totbSc-selpased
everyth often, and ’a/fewJ^sfs~lpce. qayyett; & Se)reiss,.;0ie^
Bog Star Pack", etc. There are some nice short stories earmarked, and many more
. .to be head. Eye on some ’’outsiders" hotipubldshed^by^thboMunsey-Cbmpany.
'r.
■..•-.The artists are swell fedlows^; Thby1 aferlall ’ififiS” band they enjoy putting
the.: right pics to the stories?1 Wb don’ togive thdihia sli^-' of paper saying "draw
■( two dinosaurs- fighting"._ We-give them the story to read--and study, and you know
the results. "Paul and ^inlay-are tops—don?t ever lose-them?’- -'■■■
:
-book.
his editor was not strictly a sciende fiction fah; when throbn into the
Moon POol something well over aiyear ago*- :Likedc’.’arthur Gordon Pym", "First Men
the MQpn"> ®’bc*
a little, science fiptionist. in her ,heme and heard all
"about the special, charm of ^certain stories aj^( Authors. She is.-now a fulL-%
fledged, ’f^n, member of thej.^ens Science Fiction "League’s ibme^is Atixiliary and
the Futdrians. Has met many.i.of the writers, and they are. swell/people,
n
lively'correspondence with all of the fans.
- .
..
.
V Editing is a problem mostly-as regards oti.'t-6f-date ’remarks^-thqt could spoil
therstory for new readers. Some ^re so far out Of date that they have to be ^con
sidered; antiques and as such not to be tampered with/- Very
ng^a
done.
+*+
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The mechanics. of running'a magazine,..■Tike‘'j6he‘".'meohanics 0T1fiihhing a
store or a filling station., ihvcli’ejs alposl;’ as: mticli':paper woric as the~ author’s 3
manuscripts. That's one reason why at leaift
'all 'stories sent- in go back
with rejection slips 'rather thah Rejection, l^tefrs. The author may tJdnk it's a
criiel and heartlesfe- wdy-to treat his currently-favorite brain-child; the editor
knows darned veil he can't afford to"do anything else.
.
Editing’s a. lot Idke mining^. in some' ways. The authors who can^write- are '■
the payp-ore; '?he others are the1 tailings. Some ore-bodies look rich, give goodreturns.fpi" a little while—then pinch out abruptly. Some authors shoot up like
white hopes—and go blooie, leaving the editor saddened as much as the author.
Because the editor then has to go. looking through more waste paper for some pay
dirt.
'
.
-■ ■ ■• - ■'
•
And brother, you’ve nd idea how utterly .lousy some of that waste paper' can
be. When Unknown .started, all the old maids, in the Midwest who'd had nightmares
during the last ten years sent ’em in. We;’¥e just finishing up the task of re
jecting them now; apparently that mass of‘&ead-wpste’ has been gotten through.
They'came in for months. ‘
:
:
/:p';
..... j^hat’s all right; we’ve the World*W cWa^k-pq^hnow. There’s a ddnstant and
erioiWidus, wuP^ly of them, judging fiom the7:mdte.rial: Unknown gets, and from some
ofJ the’ things people try to squeeze into' Astounding. * '■■"
•
g
. . ..
oX don’t really mind that; it can 'b'e diS^odOd
by reading a page Or twor^'"'01
The manuscripts that come in with penciledhbntracks,' covered with' A"five-year
accwiulation of dust. The typescript sent .ih 'sihglq-spaced, typed With a fadeJF'^
red^d^pn on yelTow foolscap, (l need my e^s'top'; much to struggle wfiih that sort
of thfrigfo'r even a full page.)
..
\'
'
lu-"
:
is only those completely and utterly hopelesbthingsrecogniWeable at "a v
gianpena,s: beyond the: pale, that do not gb.'t' a. fttiT.aridComplete reading, however.
Everything that looks reasonably readable: (ib'^^hysiohl' Sense; I need eyesj) is
read through, and read by me.
rt?"
'
••
,... The process 'of: handling mtou'dcfXpts st art's at ;ThW manuscript department.
AIT envelopes .are opened there',:’ireWce^t'-lfbWipersdnaTCotters."On of the girls up
there trieds’to make out .which ‘of 'the^many' Street'l& Smith ■mhgazihe's1-'the author
had in mind when he 'sent -ft; in.;.1 (^^f isfhg'rh(W^Jmariy’f^fhd¥'S :Wimpiy don’ t bother
to_ say.) Occasionally the'girl^makes ht;-i£rst^^^'-Wi‘-:ia0ie,'6'''-&&£?7e3®brien6e. • dow
and then something like "The PoWer of Night-*' iiS:<seri:t: dbwh!Cto Unknown and tufns
ouftf to be something; meant for Love Story Magazine, x5F:<lThe* Case of John Thindin"
arrives' in Astouhding’w office via Mystery Magazine of Detective Story.
1
0 Hut the manuscript department usually^do'es a Surprisingly good job of
&I jjdirbreting them. The manuscripts are taken out ,'-and'to Them'-a manuscript tracer isro
attached, the stampedj addressed return enveTopW/addied,; ahd^the tracer filled out^°
The tracer has spaces for a uthor’s name, addrei^d,; a^eht's'TSaihe and address, g1? °Oii’
mahiihcfljijt titled apd name of magazine for which :-it is; inteiided.1' Be low,--there
are’ two " bpa&ids| on one "side, headed REJECTED, is-spacernfof th^-^daWs, and- ;tb Wfbte
whether it wd^' rejected by letter pf printed slip;'- On'thb7 other side is ‘the
heading ACCEPTED, and space for word-length, rate, total "payment, and editor’s
signature,
'
'
■
'
;;
That bit of paper-work is to take care of those cases where manuscripts go
astray; the thing is filled out in duplicate, and one filed by author*s name, one
by story title, and one *by final disposition is made. If somebody’s brain-child
doesn’t show up, and no Word is heard from Street & Smith, We get a query.
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The manuscript department isin a position to say exactly where and when
they did what to. which, .If our records show it was mailed out, we can send out
a^pqst-officetracer. ..Since they-are filed in a pending file temporarily, -the.
manuscript office cand—and does—-check .on any manuscript held by an editor more
than four weeks, and generally.forstall complaints
When the manuscripts reach .me, they come down in an interdepartmental
envelope_ a dozen or two at a time. They’re assorted as to Astounding..and Unknown
types, and I .start reading". Aside from author-conferences, discussions, with art,
advertising and promotion departments, make-up, and composing room details,
making out the paper forms, writing letters to authors, and interviewing ;£ans. I
have only th,e reading to do.’ It amounts to about the equivalent, on. the., average,
..of four novels a day. Sometimes—particularly a, month or so before Christmas-it runs to about five or six. In late July and August it falls to about two^aday,
.......
Normally, a manuscript clears throughmy office in from one to two days?
.o^cassipnally I’ll be doubtful about'accepting qr rejecting and hc^L it for a week
o_r,more. Sometimes I succeed in getting out ofjtojwi for a week OKtwo, and they
wait. Then I have to catch up? a vacation on this kind of work is a,periodin
which you let the work go so you can do three weeks’ work in one when you .get. back.
Pj,The result is that I use an overnight bag. for a briefcase.: it will h-qId,.pix novels
in .manuscript, and goes -home packed solid after every vacation.
r
When a decision’s madeu on the manuscript , one of four things happens? it gets
'bounced” with a rejection, slipy it gets Returned with a special type- of form letter
designed and selected to describe the particular type of fault that particular
manuscript displays ( l . have over a score ofj.,letters, representing thei mbstj-^common
.j.,,ht6iy^errors), it gets returned with-a special letter-r^qy it. is bought, “-.C* i
J ........ In the latter case, the ACCEPTED side of the” manuscript tracer is filled, in,
... and it goes, back to the manuscript •'■lepartmsnt* Theie ,’' a. purchase order is made
out.,, and it?;is sent on to Accounting. Accounting makes out a check, and sendsdown the manuscript to my..off ice again. /.Now an art-order form is made., put ,7,pgid the
manuscript, with suggestions for illustration, is sent over to the Art Department,
They make put a loan voucher, which the selected artist signs when he takes the
rinanuscript, and which , is destroyed, when, he returns the. manuscript.
. r
*
The manuscript ,-pndart ..worjq.is eyentually--a week or twp later— returnpet to
the manuscript for editing-, the art. for, approval. £ The art then goes back to the
Ar-i Department for repnqductipn.? ;. The manuscript jr.p^te.rj editing, is sent to the
composing room, and returns with /galleyproofs for. checking,
/
When make-up timp.; comes,i. the galleys must be measured as to length, the art
work measured, and the total number of/-pages and inches ofj type needed, determined.
If thp stpry runs' to ‘6~pages and 3 inches over—it gets trimmed three inches. If
it’s 6 pagps 8 inches, say, it needs a filler. The filler may be, one of the stock
cuts.i’you know ’em all, but;>we try to select the ones that fit) or it may be ope
of the short items bought for the purpose. I write some of them? if the space is
top short, I write a short ad to fill.
.
The lengths of all th.e stories; being measured, then we try fitting them into
the inflexible magazine? it must contain 160 pages, some of; which are consumed by
ads,, letters, etc. -When we’ve finally wiggled it together (leaving out that short
I’d planned to use t'±is month, and taking that other one, two pages longer, I’d
intended, for next month, because that way it fits), the whole mass of material
4s ready to go-up.
. . ..
•
'■rfdo-Manuscripts, galleysK art-work proofs, dummy, pages, lay-out sheet,.^lurbs
and all-are bundled together and taken to tie composing room.
’.i
Presently page proofs come down, are checked, corrections made as needed,
and the pages sent up again.

■
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fhere my work on that particula-rissue ends,. Having read every story in
it from three to: five times, in about two months,I’m heartily sick of almost
any story. I. can generally decide, by that time, which onesare/going to be in'£?-first places ift .the .Analytical Latcratory. If I still kinda like it, it’s no.-’ .'"t
1. If I dcn’Oind looking at it, it’ll ba well up. If I‘m jpistheartily sick'
of it) it’s just* another pretty good yam.
' ...
/. '
" : /
'.
;",77
Then I go back, to picking out the readable stuff from; the tripe,' the
unutterable, tripe, that some people consider stories.. While-I’ve been engaged
in make-up, Naturally:} *che authors have been engaged..as busily as ever,in
'
making-^ stbyies. It happ^ri/evory two weeks. Editing, is slightly uproarious,
requires' a. caLVdisposition):.and bicarbonate of soda:.with aspirin. You 'mgi*
to see the fan
^e^ising^^partment can cause/Jrhen they announce they have
another? ad to go bn. page.153. af4>er the Jig-saw puzzle'. of ■the/magazine’s made up*
Anyway, that’s why? we? don’t write personal letters on every story that
comes in - or even on most of them. It takes at least ten minutes to-Write a
letter, and. twi.ee .that, means a not-so-hot novelette can be handled. . And most
of them are not-sbr-hbt novelettes^
~
7/7/
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Julius. Schwartz- .7'.:..7t''' •
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' .

Every once in a while some enterprising fan writes an article on the history
of the fan magaMne jmpyement. ■ It inevitably starts off with the first of these
magazines, The Time Traveller?, but I’ve read so much misinformation about the
origination of this publication, that .I’d like to set everyone straight about the
true facts,
In October, 1930, I joined The Scienoeers, a New York fan club for readers
of science fiction. Wait, I’d better amend'" that's just as I was about to join
The Scignqee^sjthe clubb$9ke/updone:of it? many dissolutions). ./.However, I-did
get to know pn?-of the members, Mortimer/Wedginger,/and,as’we.hadimany mutuhl -fixi
science fiction interests, we becamelfast/friends; ■/< J
jsnv
■ d
We both prided ourselveson our vast knowledge of science fiction, and we .
liked nothing better than to. send postcards challenging one another with ?ome
tough question on the subject. W? both had a-^altly wide '/correspondence w^th "Z'ZZTZ
many of the science fiction writer^ and fans of^the day., and When we metwe
1
first liked to trade what news we had. We found this vastly exciting. ’J
s ‘One of uso(l forget who) thought it’d be a good Idea to get out a “Who’s
i
Who in Science Fiction”,.and with this in mind sent dozens of letters to; all the d
authors we could. The ..project was never completed? guess we just didn’ t have
enough money.
Then ye thought it might be a good idea*to issue a little paper containing
one, ofJ;these/ahthor biographies in each issue? together with various other science7
fiction items,'Wb hadron .hand. I personally became so enthusiastic that I got
'
out a/one pa^e, _§rie dojij?1',, typewritten affair with a biography of Edward Elmer
.
Smi|h: and sundry “bf^s 7 6f^science fiction news and information. When I completed ,
^he' jSb/iysuddenly re^lf^d I had no name. The title, The Time Trayellen,
.f,
pdpp^d;inib'iiy tpad and^I^typed it on the top of th4 Sheet. (Note' to fan col2batoi?ii ' this .Original 7c6py of TTT has-been irretrievably lost, so please
;;
don’t Ask me for it.)
v
c
0
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MorVwas just as excited.with the possibilities of TTT as .1 was, and so we
. determined to ’get-b^. a r’eguiah'.m^ebgraphbdmagazine, modeled after the Scien-..... - j.;
ceers' bulletin, Thi' Planet. Although' we' felt,capable- of issuing the magazine
v,,s
by ourse-lvd'^ w$ Wanted to have a big fan’name as editor to impress our potential
,
readerss ’.We'a£ked our gpOd.friend, Allen Glasser., then one of. the best known
; '
letter-T^itefs‘jJ’to accept the editdrship, Which’he did. .We rounded, up several _ . *7
other of the big name fans of the day to supply us with news and gossip. These
“ ®
included Forrest J Ackerman, Linus'Hogeiimiller, !and"-Jack Darrow.
■
We’soured our first . subscribers by sending out, a circular to:readers who
had letters published ip the Various science-fiction magazines. Ina short time,
we received ~30’’Subscriptions.' We WO re well satisfied and went, to work on the ..,77.'^ 7
first issued' Philip'Jtosenblatt, who’ had mimeographed. The 'Planet, agreed to do
re 
work on'T^e vTime 'traveller, ( And please :■ observe that we always insisted it be
■ .
spel&ed’wi® two * " 1 ’s" 1 When completed it consisted of six" pages, with Glasser
stencilling-the first two, me the next two, and Weisiriger-pages 5 and 6. It was
dated Janua^yj--1932, .-■.tu J:.
"
■ ■;'
It' feStikred ‘a biography 'of Capt. S. P. Meek, a brief-interview with Dob7 2? i-° Olsen, a list of soientifilms, the first installment of "The History of Science.
Fiction", a science' fiction contest, an article giving the inside dope on 0. A.
Kline's "The Planet of Peril", and dozens of news items about authors and their
forthcoming stories. It also acquainted the fan world with the mystery that was
to baffle them for many years to corned 5.Whpi ils Anthony Gilmore?".
All of us felt the first issue was a success, and decided to keep it going.
Some other time, perhaps, I’ll tell you about;..its hectic life and how it even
tually evolved into the foremost of all the fan publications, Fantasy Magazine.
■..'£<
d-:
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Alitfost.-asyeaar>rha& felscpst-Jaaaicp’ I purchast-the-t^p^sd^pt mentiond in- tbp ---title of t&as<'art4-ale.^’'.Now, f or'the f ihst iinfe—on -thb'Ohicon-bound-^I";have found the opportunity to read the original.-'SY
’
■
b......... -i-oi-i -->
• ' • •
-. Which. L hayp , just .doMffi».
;
. •’ ' 24,000
•
words in length,'It.Was:;i,^pt. d^'Ie-Spaced on.Jah even. 100-.sheets of. standard-size
paper. '^*'a^gre^a1^df jabout.20 sheets—or l-§ the story—waa"edited out.
.
3 Tarvish daw^efS^'disapeafed during, the'deletions.
■
’
......
.- •
When Hull Tarvish, on
his way t-o* .see the world, :askt the farmer whb gave him a lift why Joaquin Smith’s
half-sister; Was called Black Margot? "The farmer shrugged. ’Who knows? It's ■
what her enemies’call her.’—’Then so T cMrl- her, • said Hull."
- n: : : .
In an unpublished
footnote we. learn? "During the Dank Centuries, released from the strictures of
printing^the; Meric'ah: language c&nged rqpi^ly uht.il five major dialects were ?
>r.
used. It;almost impo.ssibie'fb^^a .’jx^pijtud^t to read the ancient books;,",,
Old I^Siar,''telling Hull of. history,.'.speaks.of 300 years bfor, tord the . end ,
of the 20thp^iitufy: " ’Black'. ^d^'^'ite.?4nd-^ettpw’’and Rad,, all embroiled in a
;
titan struggib. ‘-^’Yellow and ^d'?^r'$pho$d -Hull.Therp'.' are a^few black men called ~,i
Nigs in 0z^rkj^|^ut^i“-^ever heard’of ;{ye4J'6w ,pr^..red men."’4-’I, have seen yellow men
said Old Eirier^’’; .’There are sow.e.-tow^.sVojL^e^.lOT' men o^'.the edge of the Western . ...
ocean, in the region called Friscia''. (*Friscia? The present Orhan district of
J
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Frasao®)
Pxd
they pay. is gone? wiped out by the plague called the
<■
Gray Do?/.??, to w??io.h
yi.'.■..ded'more1'readily than the other races®*"
Woiroaum r.peld -grey" "grey" thruout®, Spelling wan editorially
•
changed <?.?. foregoing ifc-? entire reference .-was. stricken cut® Chapter 3, "The
Haste:? More.?: on"® "T?:o Chiosgon-is woro good enough fighters, too, and heart
r.r,i g.ov.1 i:.?. •’herc?;.'r.o,- for. .if t?*?..Master took Selui, his Empire would reach dangorc'-'.ply.-r.‘'.c?.Qrto the saltless, seas, spreading from the ocean on the east t’ ..
to
tbs v’c-st., end north-as far. as the great confluence of the '
Il:s2.pwr~j52.u
(21-sippi and Ll’souri?,. The present Mispa and Musra rivers*)**.
.3^:.-pencil-'. v;ero the imc.orlined; words. in the followings
...the Princess.,
her
eyes luminous as.-a.rca-Vs-,«.® And again? ...she .spoke now '. "
in a-voico..“.ow-and-rliquid,- yot cold.~coJ.de.
... .....'
. .',r
-••?:.; '•
■■:■;. ;1.J.j-..-..
lu/
:.
Tha Princess"’Satanipaljy
beautiful?the old-man-had called her,-and so she was® Hell dp. the artlpf '
7-j.'
Martjn-Sajr had so fashioned her that no man could gaze unmoved on the false .
r-.
purity, of^her^face, no man, at least -jn.-whom .flowed the red blood of -masculinity®"
Margaret^of$Urbs reveals why she was named Black? "'Yess, socalled
because a. ppejh h Cornel -Hute ,; who- committed suicide in IT * Orleans in the year.::
101 of the Enlightenment) once amused me, and because there was once avery -
ancient, very great E'-'ench popt named Francois Villion, who loved a harlot
■
called. Blade Margot® ’ She sighed. * But my poet was no Villjonj-already his
works aro nearly forgotten®’"
“
•
_. . ..•
•
l?o info was publishton Joaquin Smith’s war.
strategy?; "it. was not the policy of the Master to permit so-large a rebel .....
band to gather unopposed in conquered territory? within the-Empire, despite.,.. the mutual,hatro.^among-riyal cities, there,.existed a sort. of /pax Romana--an L
enforced,.peaceo■
.
■
’
-. rTenso triadsle as Vail,.;Hull and,.,the imipprtal evijt Flame face.,.', each o.thor® " ’Pon5t.’.he, (Hull) groaned, ’Don’t insult her® ’—The?.Princess
",
laughed® hi- ’ Insult
Do. you think I could be. insulted by a bit ofcreeping
. .
dust as,it,.prawls its way frqm,, cradle to grave?.’. She turned contemptuous. ' . ,.
green eyes to Vail as the terrified girl backed through the dpor*'’.
Z(.'l
X.-inc-xtrh ."-‘Vo.--: -Id: hoor-vc.-.:
.
Black’Maggot
ground pnt^hev ^4g^retter.,y^^’r^er!.ief$.?h^aad;vagaiMst!-the polished-wood, of ihe ': j .
table top, .bi;t tier, righjj restdd.^npxora^^,.pn her weapon® "Hull knew beyond
■
doubt orb question, that he ^ras about ,-tp die.j • and-for armomejit he considered the .......
thought.of dyi^ig fighting,-rof. being blasted by thet beam As .he flung, himself • dVJ.i
her® ...Then, he shook his-i head? he revolted at the idea, of. again trying violence
cn the .exquisite, figure .he faced, who,,though witch,-or demon, had the passion— ...
less purity'and loveliness’of divinity®.; It. was easier to die passively,
•
simply losing his thoughts in the glare of her unearthly beauty®"
'
?■ -ti . . .. .■
:
'■
.When I ran ,
’
across thigisc^ne--!'The screen, indeed, shielded^the Princess from $he sight"
of the guard in the hall, but not from Hul.l,|s eyes. .He stared utterly appalled.'
at thp.^sight..qf her lying„in„complete indifference in a great tub of :-jjrater, while
a fatiW^sasi scrubbed assiduously,at her-bare ]?ody. He. could not avoid a .......
•
single glimpse of her exquisite form, etc"—I couldnt help thinking What a ,:/)r. >.
role.:f.or^Hedy,Iamarr2
:
i
- .-h
"The. Princes.s?
’
:
... ;-.i
'
Adjective & verb turn feeble®
fjj.. .. ]
.. Glorious?;,. Superb?
:
V;
.
-None--pf;-thgse;,..can name : . _
,j--.
.- ... r■ .....
The splendor of
■ - ,c . .
,■■■ y-: ; The Ebon-^lamel?1
■
। ■
-;f
.
’•
'
Cette est-Hedy, certainementl •'

-
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a
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Mbrt Weisiriger

Shame oh you guys! —hat goes for all of you—the letter-writers, the fan
mag contributors, and. the-fellows who own every copy of all the professional
magsyffram the<-first' copy- of Wbird. Tales to the latest copy 6f Thrilling Wonder.
Sj cries Shame on you, because despite one of the most sincere campaigns to
u^earthinewosoiantifictiorial talent ever sponsored by any fantasy magazine, less
fans;.than;Iyou can.count on the fingers of two hands have rung the bell.
It all began more than two years ago, when Leo Margulies., the editorial di
rector of. St andhrd; Magazine a., and. myself, were scanning the month’s crop of ama
teur fhn magsi'icWe. surveyed them all? mimeographed jobs, hectographed journals,
printedjbulletins,. etc. Some: were good, some were fair,- some were bad. But-all
we^elpt^ttysuniformcas to contents? fan-galx, interviews, editorials, features-,poetry—*aridL.fiotipn.
'.
‘
.
"These ladsrlike to write scicntifiction, even if they have' to publish it
themselves, ehSft’- commented Margulies.
te~.
"SciiEerf ~It .:comes out of'their ears j" I said. "Me too. Why, the very first
story I.V/rote-rwas published by the very first fan magazine—the' old Time Trav
eller. Later, Amazing Stories bought it."
''
;
"Well, thattgives me an idea,’.*: Margulies went on. "Science fiction certtainly can stand some new blood. So why don’t we do something about recruiting
new talent, encouraging amateur authors:? Let’s announce it in the next issue of
T.W.S.-*—a national contest for amateurs oril'y<s We’ll inVite the readers, the
'
fans, to send us their stories. ITo restrictions—any length, any theme is okay,
as long as it’s scientifiO'tiOiii -^And we' 11’pay regular bates’for priza-witming
storiesi Tell you what, if-?a''&tofy has a’g:O'odcidea, even if 'itsFWriting is not
up tojptar, we will ^encourage the Writer, -Suggest-to him how a revision 'would put
it over. Or we can-even doctor it "ourse Ive's f•" het’s see if wd ^can’discover a
brand-new writer for each issue!’1 £?.:{.'? • '
. . . .r.!...c;’;
Well, the very next issue of T.W.S. announced this novel national hunt for
scientifictional talent, and a similar - announcement- appeared in every consequent
number.': Wince that time-more than-two thousand -manuscripts have- ' come to us , c
competing for a prize, ^ut, out of all-those /hundreds of scripts,'only seven
scattered fans have scored a bull’s-eyeV+^ThdtVs a poor ?showin£ from 'V’pu birds.
. Two thousand manuscripts by hundreds"df fans are an awful lot 6f Sbienti- fict±33ri>s-and a lot-of it was awfulff Wer-Sdw shammy scripts-, corny scripts,’ tales
written in pencil,-<in ink, neatly typed’stories, yarns from England, from Africa,from Canada..
"W
-..fx?o/ur
' ...
Well, we-didn’t mind. We’d asked for it. Only re wondered why it was we
had to wade through about: ‘threeuhundafed.yarns before we discbferad anyth-i ng
fairly .decent? in rthe way--of honest entertainment.
. :
.
?.
: :
§o we- went dntd .another huddle:.arid.:'analysed the ri. g;' Submissions. Finally:,
after conducting dour :dwn>.-private;'poll, Margulies pushed aside ?a pile of manuscripts
six cubic feet-high:,': looked at nfe-wearily.
.?
"I think I’ve got the answer," he said. "The trouble withh these amateurs
is-—they’re too sophisticated! That’s why;their: stories are dull, unconvincing,
and unentertaining."
v
If the three thousand manuscripts that passed through our portals—and out
again—could talk, I think they’d: howl aloud in. unanimity, agreeing with Mr.
Margulies’ statement. For most veteran scieiltifiction fans, saturated with . the
lore of a decade’s novels, novelets arid^&hdrt-stories, take their fantasy too
much for garatetbd. A trip to another planet is negotiated in the bat of an eyelash.
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Ths very first soaitence of their stories projects the reader dizzily into
atvagu.e,"and • v-nf ariliar future? millions of years hence. Other y^rns blurredly
aat3.pgl.t- a- roadsr into the,,-,fifth dimension* . Still others ..begin on microcosmic
or;;masrcoosmic worlds, ^-nd .so on. Those are the mistakes of many of you
,
wcul^rbo scribes.
■ ■ ■
. ...... ’
c;;-Rgmember that you’re competing with professional authors. . . -hey have, a"'; . ..
clever--knaclpcf luring the reader’s interest oh toward the .climax of the ptory.
Examine the-: stories of jpdmond Hamilton, Don Tracy., .Oscar J. Friend. ‘ ^heir ■ '
stories ar®/dpfi^to-earjh.. They use the approach of creating a story that starts,
with a ..natural, normal,;-everyday premise. *hen, after the reader’s confidence...
is_won,-. ccmps the introduction of the startling., the projedtion into, the future,
the ..contrast: between normal and abnormal. The result is an extension of .ah'.,. . .
ordinary- adventure y:.:::" into the realm of the. imaginative. ' .If" you want to be
'
an" author you also have to be a salesman, selling your wares after first disarming
the rpader of his prejudice that it is all incredible from scratch.
.".
. -'
.-,70.- But this method of transition, of easing the reader into a- w.cnderworld, is
neglected by you sophisticated scientifiction scriveners. You’re all in a hurry,
speeding though a contracting universe at the speed of light. Waste a few
precious hundred words telling the reader how some distant world was reached?
Never. Your first lines hurl him out into the next solar system, or on some
comet in a. nebula billions of-miles away. No, sir-only short-cuts for your
science scribes-*,
.
That’s why numerous stories th&t begin something like this get promptly
sent back to, their neophyte authors?
.
"X-B-468 was. worried.,. His galvanic tentacle was^ running down. Then it
was true...the Council’s physicists were right...entropyJ”
.L
Or? "Dostev Ker, braked the ship’s jets, sllw^d down the .rocket’s velocity
to five G’s. His te.le^yibrator wasn’t function.- hat damned Heaviside-Layer
.
and, its sonic disturbances.’" . ,
:
x
;
Get it? This, all -sounds like double-talk., and the insoupfant wr.-y in.^ifcH. ■
futuristic accomplislaaenta-ars.,.presented malce it seem ,as jjf. iihe.thrill is. gphd« And the thrill i-sn’-fc gonel-f,- Thprir.£re plenty of good ^pientif j^ipn ..^pries. ^tp '
be -written around .ear-th;<andj its eigh$;neighboring- .pj]^inets;:.v Gpod,.entertaining,
warm, human in-te-rest -storfps^;:. Ypudpn'f. hayet,.tp q3®lore the nethermost outposts
of infinity tQ'-rustie0,stjQ^,^teriai-,..rY^ dqn/1,. have to
billion miles
for a plot. Readers, as well as editors, like to come up for air—and you’ll .
always find air on earth, not in space. c?rrj ;;; ,•.. + j-.-- .
u, , ■
X.
Don't tell, us you.: guys are spacerftt rytek*T^j^v' s' still time to. unscramble
your orbits. Stop, yearning for new-woridSr'tQrnjpn-puer. De content with writing,
about the fourth dimension— the, devil take the: fifth, sixth, and seventh ones* . ,
Don’t begin your yarnjB. milleniums -ip, the future;. Begin it today* That’s what
Jules Verne, the ace of them .all-,,? did.
-.
...
And-take a tip from. the^mPViies.. : You've .sjeen scientifilms like "Dr. Cyclops"
"Shape, of Things. to Come",. andi;"Dr>
They all begin today, familiarising
their audiences with situations,;~thar. ring true and dramatic because they,are.. .
about things and people close to. us. Stories that begin on other planets,
■
stories told from the point Qf view of robots, filterable viruses, corpuscles., ,
etc., aren't.
- ;• -.।... j;._
? ; ■-•- >
■ .
■ -. .r--:--.>,rSo, if you've tried to win in oup. amateur contest before, but failed, now
you may. know why. Try us again. 'And-rif you write about, today—you may see orie
of your yarns in print in a ..future -issue/
..
-...................... :?■
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Frbm Bob Tucksr'? - Kraft’s piece on$Tahtast-ic•■:fdim's is worth every bit of 9,
inasmuch as it makes ah informative artiel-fer-',r‘rand rehaHed- to mind, some memories
that I had forgotten I had forgotten. (The'®e£tief'-Stein in me.) I am speaking of
the picture "Freaks" he mentions seeing when he was about 10 yrs old. And with
Lillian Tashman. ’’14 ’Here'-'our memories vaiyy7and-i have a bit of files of sorts
to hs'l'tr rs-eut.' I cahhot1 remember the name'-bf'the picture as "Freaks". True,
I carniot; recall-y;2aat: the tWle actually was,' Wb' it seems to me that it wasn’t
" Freaks"';, "• ThisyJ however,7-is'understandable whbh you know the film racket. If a
picture "is- titles''"Spinadh" in the East, ahd;; flops7, it will be retitled "Green
Gress” whon'it hits^-hb'-Midwest, so.''7it£mh§^be&wb sirtf-'the same picture under dif
ferent name's. ?*-xaa:tl^eIso occurs to me thaftSfgl(bcl<€«ide by the name of Leila Hyams
played the pictufb, hbt Tashmanj altho as’1 rbb&lL it, Hyams was not the girl
who was'- Woikbd'-oVbr into a freak,- so Tashman
the villain, in the plot. It
played at a theatre in which I was working roughly1- 'about 1932. And this date
dceent’-t-We'i&PW-'coincide wit^'Kraft’s date...that- iis$zunless he is about 18 now.
Coftld^be-j huh.*?1 (js.’ HSf) OtheWfsS we "femember thb;:’ same;' thing* The dirty ladyvillriniw&is really given wbidiihg-^evei'-' by thb^ff&aks ’ift "the side-show, because
she cut a^gv^rope and aend of the picture
shows feed®billed
ahdIy-bu-'ge:t''a;;flash of her kicking
and sqtfewkir^ oitf -the7' ghound-l'iteo' -a' hv&an chickeni
’-’In^ thb- film they used some
neat props, and had her buried in the ground up to her hips, so that the camerashowe'dl •h®r3'1Kam^uiatbidt a4':-the''-hip7:l-ine,--ahd wearing'some soft" 'of-costume that pre
tended that that was where sho really ended. I seemto remember-,' too, that the
lovable 1i/it2.e*^ehtIefe&5iWho had given her the bld-; One-two had amputated her arms,
and the circus had fixed1contraptions to-resemble-'-the wings of a heir," to further
the-jillteion2 that "She "’Was-'Ka-lfhphicken, half-W&m&hs ’-'’“ ’But I still can’t picture
Lillian -TA-shfe&n in thht-fblet-’^ •**Gohberhing {#-;Uhiebh articles if you-tolTofr- 07
Time, you know by this time that they didn’t print the Story of the Convention. '-’3
So^bbdyfiin- Chibagot'®>ihtbd3-up the resident spotter of the newsmagazine to find
the’Sb^Sofei-'wh^-i'-It- bbemb thaftf’-the reported9had submitted' five br-b-ix different'77
” Chi-b&gb91 'fetbfiffs- ■' tb-1'
that-'Wdek. and- they ' pfiai-ted bu-two of:them, our Chicon "pieavenge-thb’-’fouf"
didn’t seem to think anything ’
of thi(S;yr-r^s^hb!"Ws'''of thb b|&&ibh thatv-Wb'btbfie^-- out of - Six submit ted was a.
good ate-ragb"-fbf~him. '0^b,c'bne 'bin:t'bUt/!S'it^baefe3Ahd" spebulate'-'-"'bnr'the; story he
wrote. ' '
I1"
°3'
/r.-'..Lew
, :.:7.ehr
.
Chris. E„ Mulrain Jr writes? I liked RiChArd Kfaft^b '•’The-Fantastic Film",
but I think he iorgot'-tb’&e&tiW’!8ome: of the best motieh" pictures.-"First of all,
how? about Things totCome^-1 thelEagdish picture adapted; fromoH.--G. WellsJ-bdOk?
'
That was tops of all; thbtfanta^tlb'-'films. And there was^Ttahs-Atlehtib7Tunnel,
another English picture Staffing Richard Dix and Madge E^&ns'."”-’ ? *HbW"about The
Clairvoyant with Claude Rains, another English picture? And- I-wonder if Kraft
remembers. Just imagine,'pfoa&bed'faround’1930. - It was a musical-Comedy of the
future and hab-been thebohlyi pibtufe ever made in the U. t Si 'that has dealt with
interplanetary flight-. ■Ahd''4hbn there was The Girl in the-'Moohl,: produced by UFA
of Germany. A' Iso Twenty-Fou®'" Hours to Live starring Warner Baxter. Also there
was a version of Verners
Thousand Leagues under the Sea", which starred
Lionel Barrymore. ’” “Don’t get mo wrongs I liked Kraft’s article but I think
he just forgot to mention somosb-f'the'films.
1
!
.. .
Walter E.' J-Iarconette - safos3 '■: Richard Kraft ’s article-©n fantastic films
was particularly interesting to me, for the movies are one of my favorite forms
of entertainment. I found a certain number of statements that I violently disagree
with, and several picture that had no right to be included. Or, to be very de
finite, I found two such productions? "Night Must Fall" and "Freaks". "Night
Must Fall" was an excellent Study of a criminally dmormal mind...but fantastic?
Hardly<J "Freaks" was also non-fantastic; and it was not, dirictly speaking, even
a horror picture. It went beyond that. This sort of leaves us out on that well
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known limb, for the dam thing was obviously somethingj Just for the sake
of an a rgument, 1*11 originate a new term and call it a "repulsive.,picture".
The average horror movie is produced in the hope' that it will c aj.se. a gasp,
or two and send an occasional chill down the audience’s collective spine.
Those who saw "Freaks" found themselves retching slightly, then gulping loudly,
and finally wishing that they hadn’t'eaten so damn much dinner. Just how Kraft
camethe conclusion that a disgusting,;sickening display of that sort made
a motionf.picture fantastic is a little too deep for me. (Gee, maybe I’m stupidl)
I’ve seen .some rather hideous war movies—men lying about blown ,to shreds and
things of. a like sort—that could probably be considered good weird or
science-fantasy by the same reasoning*
’As for the rest of the article, it’s
mostly personal opinion and is consequently fairly safe from criticism. .,
"Dracula" and "Frankenstein" certainly aren’t classics to me5 in foot, I
think they were both "stinkers"J "Dracula’s Daughter" was superior, to her old
man, while the two sequels of "Frankenstein" were '.J better than the original.
(The plots of all three "Frankeis" were very similar, "but the latter -two, were
staged in a more elaborate manner.) And while Kraft. was on the subject of-horror
films, why did he fail to mention "The Werewolf of London’’ and Frederic;Maro&Afr
two excursions into the field? And what about., .ph,'to hspk with it!/Wind
a..,fan up. on his faverite subject, and he never runs. downJ’/.
.cc- ;
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firs& rthing to do is to. be sure that you have plenty of white papery.,
second sheets, carbon, etc. If you’re short on aiiy of those it’s best just to
Stop everything, and run down to the comer to; buylet-.
b^f^^^.J^terrupt : the: flow of inspiration' biipe';;it’b.s'tar^p^/,.But ■ don’t st>op
tb ibok ^yer the .magazine
...9i0^ay0ncW'^got everything? : Let’s--sbe^-^bb'ir^'pAibou/ eraser, a^hitMy^o+
cig^|^'sy5^^e®§^^wupsr No glass of w&teii* ^Stelr/inrW/the. bathroom/ and ggt
.
it/
^brings your face1 up- close to the mirrori Son, you’re getting bald.
No dqubVabout.it you can’t dl that -a high forehead jahyt. .longer* And your
a.fi+
waistline isn’t looking any too good.
/
..
A 11 right, all right J What I need is fresh airi Why^nQt just drop
yr
everything and take a run over to the Grand Canyon? Too much //time spent at
,
the mill isn’t good for.a man, makes him stale. It would, ./rdally be professional.,
work-anyhow, gathering material for a Western. You remember/what, they said
;
about "OutlawsI Code'.’?. Well, what if they did? What do they, expect for pulp
.
word rates?—Bret Harte?
...... , /
Anyway, how about a little drive over to the Canyon? , You could be back
in three days, say four, and your work would be all the better for it. Clear;
the city fumes out of .ths head—good line that, better, write it down. Wait a
minute, you read thafejilne. somewhere. Well, what if I did, one phrase isn’t
plagiarism. I wasn’t going to use it anyhow.
Okay, get back in there and get to work.
Better start some coffee. Great stuff, coffee. Did. Shakespeare hava
coffee?: । Maybe you could do an intimate essay on that—or a wacky article for
Esquire, Couldn’t be worse than some of Hemingway’s stuff—what’s Hemingway
got.that ,ypji haven’t got? Aside from-a good agent? ;;
V
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You can’t afford, a trip right now, "Grand Canyon, or. anywhere. Better
.
write this ' yarn then you can do it. Maybe it had better be a novelet rather
than a shorttherd5s a car payment- coming up-—don’t forgets that.
Back at':t£ei‘mill—Funny what.-&: hybn'&tic effect: a sheet "of. white, paper
has. Writer's’ insomnia, -that’s what it is? Cah’ti-sleep except when faoingzi.a
typewriter^ What’s i:3 going-to h-fe's-thiS' time? Western, whodoneit, science-.,;
fiction?'' Science-—-that5®.’a-h&t bheT Anything more involved than a knife and ■-:<
fork would be just too1 itut?®:^achih.e-ry for-you? chum. What would you do if
■ ;=
you were stranded on c, plan®ieiis With nothing-hut a broken-down fourth-nrder
atomic ulttacd&vortbr to’ he Ip--you?- Rembmb’eic. what you-did when you tried to fix; .
the hot water boated ;nR<-m3mber?vt'-.:.L-.','i- v£-’ ■ ■ ■■■"• 1
Well, how abedt< horror st or;/-?"’.®,at oxight to; suit,your mood. Add a sex
angle and you could'-^irc^yourheart-: intoiit. ’Plea’Aant?..subject, sex. No, the
word rate is too low?’J B'ett-^'make-'--it s cience~flotiOn’? then, ;nobody can criticize
your technical knowledge of - thO'flWly steer? or ’guhs^anr’ something. Betterrnot)
bb too specific, thovigll^-some -jb&'those^f ans-'-.oan( benpretty .‘unrelenting, and
-:;■■■
they’ve had high school physfcefe '&> gdod-adsel m£fi?e /recently than you have.
, .
A man practically has t^Qataasd-’con-- hishhoad: to make? a living in this c£cwn» .ct
I wonder if anybody could use a goosL’-pressagent?,. '
.
,; rc.
„ — rv- t <
.Anyhow that idea about being cast away on a planetoid isn’t bad, isn’t bad.
Could call it "Castaway Cairn", that's got a nice ring to it and suggests
action. Sounds 'familiar though, Weinbaumish. No, that was "Redemption Cairn".
Too much alike. Maybe not, it’s not identical and Weinbaum didn’t own the
English language. No, but he could useAi®T£H®aM Wight better than some guys
here in this room.
"
Maybe the title ought to suggest interplanetary, the cash customers- are
suckers for interplanetary. Look what they get away with in Buck Rogers. I’ll
bet poor old Phil Nowlan is known as "Spinning Phil" wherever? he’s gone. Too
bad about Nowlan. Well, we got to die sometime, I suppose. Nowlan, Weinbaum,
Farnsworth Wright—. ox ,.t -:;r gri.;?
Yes, but wb'got threat nOWi -You could bringiin the c^irn-idea by hairing it
be left by another explorer, A- guy ^that the historians..don’t.know anything about
and then what he; learned"— the 'first guy-^saves,the ^second guy in. the end.
Sounds familiar—wasn’t there some thing--'likb that-ins the oold‘ Astounding, when
ClaytgA’^&iiihed- it? T^^'^as^Aitiag^-^two’ cents a'wdrd -and up*-- Anyhow that
was a’,
ag6‘ and-1th§re-':ar@h;’’t ahytfiewiplots*r.itIs All in--the writing.
•iWeii, ;ibW''did'jhb;-happen t®'-‘bbT6SstdWay? Don’t worry about that nowj get
the titiS -’dowfi and-a^gbod^fast hodk-yoU-fdan take that Up later..
,
A hopk really ought to have dialogue, better start out?with two characters.
Two men$G"A ^it61 thaybe-j and^giye -a'Llittle''love interest? Restrained, of course.
Or how* about' a
J®^ro^I<tfiat he-talks to because he’s so lonely. No,
nW1 parrot j ^-a^0&er4fec'§vivoxs Now-y&U’re getting somewhere-, kid. Screwy .
anima^ are;;:M^a^r'6o^iT‘®Ta?,t-i.b:(ilarly when they are’ kinda;humanibutc strange—
outrls'.r;c! Good wt>2S^9oWi^i#"'It ’s got body?-- Too bad these'-’ hackf7ritbrsx.have
worked, it, t.o. death.v .
:
?l'°;?'|iaybebe^'AY’g’bod idea to?spend a couple..’ of hours digging through
Roget'for., some
List ’'em—pep up theol&’atyle?? -. -,;-sc .
Wp:^htyy'ri^t^ht5ro’--; - Write down that title—you.'re- stallings.Center the
paper/’"b^c^spafee bfie,< two,- three, four, five, six?'seve®~?E
.f ?.-. £.
CASTAWAY CAIRN -- •? ’ b.-iio-, ’ .
-’
.
.
by
■: i'V’ ■-■•'lu-i:- .'
Bmmm-thibiribbon jig, getting sorta grey. ;-Bettefi change it*—editors? like
nice" black copy they can’-he^- easily. - Do you-’ suppose that they can rpad with- ..j
out nibvin^ ‘:their lipbT 1 Stow-it-, chum? stow it-^-youAve?sheen treated ,well pnougk?
All you have to do is write if?-they have t®<read.ii.t?
.-’nevi.-J >fov
t- ’

I-: wonder .when somebody will invent a ribbon that can be changed without
call#® out the .militia-. Better go wash your hands. Now—retype that title.
Looks better, doesn’t it? , Saymaybe this is going to be a good one. What
name should it go under? Monroe? You remember what they did to the last one
under that name? All but Asimov—good guy, Asimov, knows, writing;-when he
,;see.B; it»;Must drop him a line some time and thank him.
.
All right, Monroe it ■ is. Now for the hook—
.
.
’’Think we’ll ever see Terra again, you black-billed scamp?” Larry. Marston
Scratched the;.J)pny topknot of his four-winged pet.
a-:. ’’’Nevermore! ’ A rrrk—" ...
All right, all right. Now you’ve done it. Now you’ve got to finish it.
You kjipw damned well that if you ever fail to finish a story, you’ve once
started, you’ll never finish another one.
;
Go ahead. Get going. -Where does it go. from there? Or would you....
rather go Hack- to working f or your living?
.
-. . .. . . .
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.CONFIDENTIAL NOTES ON EDITORS

;;

-

: by .
. ■
.
.. . . ' -. ;.:,■■■■
■ Bob-Tucker
. • '
■. .. ■ ■ ;
. :. .
(Prologues The Anniversary Issue of this magazine certainly featured s’bme ^Outstanding items of humor, even if editor Warner did fail to iMntify them
/as such and accordingly list them as "humor" on; the contents page.\ Or per-<■ 3 baps-it’ was, that He too; was fooled,-so cleverly-written were these-particular
V’DS''articles.;-xxI am referring to the articles written;by Editor Campbell of :"A stoxmding#Jnknowh^.--.^d Editor Weisinger of Startling. TfrS, and that pihicSikneed-percival of spacer,; Private Past,. How I gxiffawed and chuckle^-at their
naive1--wit as they recounted mighty dramas that allegedly took place Whind
^*^b^r®cenes as a. magazine wpnt into the making! How I grinned and leered as
/'tHfeii^-innpcent^spunding words stretched across the pagq ;to create v. ‘the di
sillusion of hustle and. bus tie and; work, work, work! ; . But in all fairness tp
gullible readers whqL inight otherwise accept the wdrcls fprwhatthey appear
’ to portray,- and- not iealize that these; two. bankers’—hours play—boits 'are■
pulling legs OtherJthan those attached to ■their secretaries,''! plain to reveal
':0; here,'probably exclusively to any periodical in the world, justwhatactuaily
''-takes-place in the offices of an editor during any given work’ daiy. -! The twdr
mentioned above mafee^axbeiientlsubjects, knowing them tpiimately aS I do^ and
enjoying above all-^her^jpeople1-their'fixll confidence.,’ —The Author)
L ‘:’y 'Campbell’s^ remarks rArs tojthe' care and caution-exercised over submitted
;jJ manuscripts is hmbrbub
the;extreme. Oh, Mr. Campbell, how,.your torigiib '
^ave I3;®®1* Phishing1-t^ainst^ your cheek when you set; down those jolly words!
oQme^npw,-'old chap, iiperhaps "outer—circle" readers'may be naive ehough
“ to believe;that^ but not we intelligent fans! Because I hold suclf! a; sacred.,
,r confidential trustLwith Campbell, I am in a position’both to observe andto
experience conditions that are carefully Hidden away from the public and fan
“?!eye. Let me tell you of -h; certain Monday—r
; \
.
About mid-morning 1 found myself near the Street & Smith-house so 1
-decided at once to drop up to Unk’s off ices to get the latest fiction re— '
quirements. Pushing open the outer door I found no one in sight except
^ItunellaTwitchet, Campbell’s nimble-minded but somewhat childish secretary
3;”’Jqf 22 ye Ars. Upon ascertaining who I was,, she at once7 dropped the . pretense
'' bf being furiously busy, and motioned with a laconic-thumb-tov/ard a closed
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doprsu-rl.'- p&sg®d.-'through thisi door and: locked1- it-1-behind ’mb as’ Miss Twitchet ..
resu^drher-ipastime uefv.sailing.'spapor.-aifplanes#'- inside $ under- a dim'-Iight 9 i0
squatted Cegfibeliw: <Ezekiab.~ of .'Love Book and Gruhach of Shadow shoot'ifig-'
■ • 1
craps..: ::Tfimblev of’..Wild West Weekly was out-of • the game . "broke# ? : • l’"'
■
A.;.s..;tU'moneyjeeiiher~they~’7\ere all broke or they: didn’t believe in
’
using it with one another* k• •’•hey were playing-with paper-clipped manuscripts* ;
”H’lo, Tucker,” Campbell- said as I walked in. - ’’Wanna get;in the game?
What*6ha-.^i-jviflder:';youre&m?'”- ’
'
"’The Ant from Sell’,” I snaps back. sizing the situation at a glance. •’
"A red-hot serial of torrid passion among the clicking'’mandible’s, in three
parts*Hl.'it ci 57 .
. k:
■.."
• ’
:”.
•
■
"Bram”-;opine.stCampbell^'knitting- his’ browS without losing a purl.
•'Well, it’s worth about six bucks in blue" chips'«'• Put it -in.”
"Heyy gustvajmintlto-herd^'hot so fasti” yells Bsekiah from Itove. "I
just put up ’Tropics in the Moonlight s 'j -a scorching epic of'passion in the
China Seas, in four parts, and you allowed me only S4»60 in blue chips J"
"This is different,” explains Campbell. "If I win I’ll have to sneak
your serial: in withenif advance- notice, because it ain’t science-fiction. It’s
like that ’Typewriter in the Sky’ I won from •Pirate
and
wwmmpx;.—w
" 1*1 if Sea
— nr-— Stories
.t——mb last week—
it just don’t fit. Whereas Tucker’s-.yarn does."
. -And so the game progressed. My fortune waxed ajjd waned. I first won a
Kummer "Jewels of the Moon", Grubach covered with his newest Shadow novel,,
and we both lost to Trimble from Wild -We'st-Weekly. However, in the process^
Trimble , lost,’7§.iz Gv^ ...Ranchq’’ ..t/j.C-ampbell? TrSnble then put up "Ants from.;. c . ,
Hell'l.and.ji^e. Girl iJQsifes a.’Ring" -in an effort., to get back his Rancho story
because’ .'it nis ’ already.''advp.rt^d'^’as . coming in his next issue, but., loses both
to .E^ekiaH wifhqi^ getting ,l^s7,'yarn .baclz#' .,Disgusted, he qufits and stalks out
to his‘ dTO ’'a^fce!j73&i+9-9^y
.^^T^qpics .in, ;'the Moonlight" under his arm, already
thinking:^dpr Reuses tp^pus^^tj^f
h^ gild West. Weekly readers. ,. ,
■- A
'jjcoT-owns. ■ the dice.,...Pre tty soon the ~
game WoRe, W
'-Wie pother
,p4t's .leaving'him.;-in possession of all
their'WCst'arho<nd^orxesj'.'bxy^^^a&io^'iry’J’^nt from. Hell" to Ezekiah’s
Love ^JoOioZf gA 117.11*wi^h,w^74'-'^O^’flileX^dnLMild West Weekly on
the de!si^i’d6f *2%pities.'jf-p^^^be^'jxqnpjoining to.Campbell about this, and
I beliWd^W;^^]^^^ri^t .4^jk^^on..’^itten by a big name in the western
fieId'irenpb yXad, worth ^s".mU^h<'as'f"H,short'story from either of his magazines.
r. In C'ainpijje^tP's''nl^jaXfice.JLs a fair example of others),
other ’V&fous’hazards’.lack Woodford claims that some editors
use -^sfei^ts for;'cdastersV of .thdst^jt.hings commonly known as beer-pads. Many
a-podf 'author
j^ecibycid jb;ack7fr<M Astounding or Unknown his ’script burned
full of 'higM^b^^t^ed^jCjf shtun^fef^'with spilled gin. By’.-. the by, Campbell
choosey
T ^alway^'refuse it when he offers it to-me. My
friend/als^iias" a'.small,'^office (to help while away the hours) and
as, ^.is;:'aikept score on the back of some
pa^e '.o'f ’'
Series, we used up some twenty-odd
pagbWk^epih^ ^ab's ^d/h,bte.s.' o^. the; games, ’ all On the'reverse sides of "The Man
Who liie^'^lf^teen'Times" jiaAnovelette of passion on the upper levels.
.JnqWeyer>;\iet'me' say here that. I do not approve, of this, and only wish I
hadn’t let’him'start the habit, for now I find that he casually uses the back
side-of any ’script handy to figure out his household budget for. the week, work
on soap contests, puzzlep, .limericks, and how to beat the next installment on
his car. .
,v.-. ’ ..7,-7...... . ....
.... .. ,7 ;
i(.^he.n .top, Paella,
.^ecre^tary kee.pKpj.f^w pmb arras sing habits. She
simply, loves to.,folK up yap^^airplanes ,dndr s,^il7ib.pm about the room, Needless
to say,, she uses, pagbs.f ppm'Submitted yarns in the“ game. Once, the three of us
spent a whole anxious, feverish week hunting for nineteen pages from the second
installment of "Gray Lensman", that she had sailed away and lost. Sad to say,
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we never found, them. They must have flowij out the window. One must admire
Campbell's secretary, though, for heJOiubk. When the desr-rate situation
n'
became knpwn, and it was realized therhinstden pages, were gone. forever/'she ssat down and whipped out. nineteen sul?|titute pages in a half-hb&r‘s"timej "and9
.
to this day even the .''stores author doesn’t know the difference.’ •
So much for the loving care talcenmanuscripts, No±tjrto the mentiorPof
’
receiving carloads of allegedly hope Jeds'.'scripts. Oh, but my:ifriend Campbell'
' fc
lied marvelously there; of course*be"had to, for it is simply impossible for a2
man in his position to admit the truth.5 On Fridays, around the Street & Smith
house, a secret gathering, takes place, usually in that same Lack room that
serves the crap-shooters on Mondays. Friday has the unofficial designation
of ’’old maid day". To that room will filtei’ many figures—
Snadaker from Thrill Book, Jones from.Fiery Confessions, and Campbell
with his so-called hopeless manuscripts frog.midwestern odd "maids. M-iss
Twitchet is barred from this gathering, as it is strictly stag. In that back
room we read every word of those submitted nightmares and personal experiences
of old maids, and to hell with -our eyes and the bad lighting^ If it is necessary,
those editors reject a hundred scripts without even bothering to glanna at the.
Ei copening page, in order to-gain time for this Friday session. Why? For what .
rl
re ason can these old-maid submissions', be so valuable? AhhhJ . ......
o Lj
Speaking for myself, during the • short time I have been dropping in on ...
'.-rid
these stag story hours, I have learned: three hundred and ninety-two. new dirty 2.:o.t'.?•
storiesi>.."Slan"S- and "Gray Lensmen" can go play marbles while we ooze .
throughtheseFriday fugitives from Snappy Stories^
,
,,ci
A^hent MortWeisinger and his. amateur'.-.conte st.:
;
i...
0
Ah/ for shaine’, friends Mort, how you hoodwink the fans4 -.Come oh, ’fess
sf
upj Tell the readers how you hoodwink the fansj Come on, ’fess up.’ Tell the
-..m
readers why you really ask for amateur stories. Now just between you and me,
n
you know yotfdon’t ask for them because you would like to discover another
'
Weinbaum
the pack. . .do' you?!-*r'Of course not. .
„
All right ,--J As long as you are reluctant, -I’ll tip the lads off./. You see, . .
readers, it'Is thib^Way.!c’Frieiid’ Mobt is! aninicurable-hobbyist. Oh, he. has . i
dozens of hdbbiebt,_:aIT'-^birig aitibhdei 1 He collects stamps’,e he collects postmarks,
he collects; ^pd^-blipb^he’^co-I’-lebts.nbld envelopes, herooliteets watermarks \
(in manuscript!-pap&r^, he bolleOts different-colorbd ^typing (it is rumored that
:
he possesses manuscripte-typed in nine different basic colors), he is something
of a graphologist and likbs to analyze signatures; but the most far-reaching,
and fundamentally- the; -greatest reason for asking for manuscripts from new
/.
authors id1 thiss 11
'-~£-T'-r
:
■■■ .
.Weisinger is an incurable optimist; he believes wholeheartedly in the
-1
future of mankind; and steadfastly maintains that mankind is rapidly improving
h.
itself in .every manner, -especially in intelligence. To prove this, he has
sent out call after' call for manuscripts and letters from people living west of
•;=
the Hudson river, for it is rumored that nine-tenths of the population of
■<:'
America west of the- Hudson are ignorant.
And so Weisiriger arranged all these manuscripts in his office, on display
for whosoever cares to pause and look, and beside the manuscripts rests Mort’s
;.cown statistical chart, proving beyond all doubt, that the great mass of people
2
in the midwest arid-west have learned to read and spell and write; and the manu-.
>d
scripts are documentary prdofI
’ U)
In closing,’ -I wish to comment upon but two' more items. In his article/.- : on
Editor W^’isinger spoke of ^getting into a Huddle"^with big-boss ’Leo Margulies.Mo
over matters of policy. Seine mote- gentle leg-puTlirigyll ^assure you, dear bo n.j
-.rf
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.. x
readers J t could be but naught else, for have you ever heard of the bookkeeper
in the House of Morgan who 'Strutted out with thumbs hooked in his VeMfari$
7 '
plained: - "Me and J^' P* just raised the price of Tin Can Prefef:£ed4'fi? "7 ,\.7‘ ',!:,';^!?
Se^oid item is Editor Gnaedinger’s remark on choosing stories for ,cdiiiin^,^f
issues# She couldn’t "6-f ‘course, let youJ iri oh the real .method of choosing,1'rdh'
that would destroy :the: editorial illusion of hard work# No, I was up id’her "1
office one day and watched her throw ;:darts at a target pinned to the //wall. .
All over the target were names of stories available# But she made me promise
not to tell, "
'
•'
M •
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..... .^.e. transition from fan to professional- editor . i®; one whichTi^hndsubtr: <.c ..
edly'^iie .secret ambition of most fans and particularly of those who hav®; jedirted ■
fan magazines and .who have written .science-fiction stories. Letters ^chttheeditor are a give-away of the thought. These letters would notybe.-, writ ten:' if
..
there were not those who .did not ho Id themselves to be as competantj. i^bljudgej
fiction..as... th^;. editor. Which is as:.;1$ should be.
/ —otn .iGiw
It was. natural that .a fan of :my record) and standing would have, wanted. rtQbecome an editor. I take a certain pride,.-in never accepting an editor‘e'-DRini on■
on science-fiction as automatically 7superior7'to my own. This is admittedly 7
damnably egotistical and I-hope- the;;-readers of this article , do
meaning'thaipi regard the.
&£ fandom as a bunch of galoots, t lbdon’t rand: s; ? L
never did.7-,.
'•' .
,'
-I/.... . .
•
/■?" -r?/ u-zv-v-../-.What, .J7mean,-is. this: After ,adlj;. l.rhad.b.een an ardent and ayidareeder-of;
science-fiction for about fifteen years* ,/iJ^ipS this period -I hadiebeerfeed://
;
just ^bo^-evs^thiijigj- of,-.this. s ortyeyers Sbiten. I had collected hundreds, of
items, from ^gosies^^dj^o^s^urp.fmag^zines
the nineteenth centpryi onwards;
I had, agpuired.. & si^l^tr§^^pu®7^owiedge'of,);all .things.^ sciepce-f ictional. . , •
I h'ad' spent. countless... houi'st dyer
of r8Woyears arguing; science-fiction,
arguing... thingX pertaining’ tp./i’t!jpfhr^h^g<c9^ti.t^.r9Ue.s,tion’f of space-flight,- .
of fime-ttayel, of the dimehhipns., ^i^4'p_ten§^pf fan;/fri.endsi ?■ iI- had met, made
close friendslii.ps and close cdrrespp^enpes£;wit^r at; least several hundred . .
readers of science-fiction. I had engaged.in arguments with them, had. enjoyed
the friendship of some, the respect of others, the hate of still others. All
:
in all, I felt that'l opuld say.tj^^/that . Jl.kaew.-;sciepce-fiction and ! knew
its readers,
7-'"'7 77'" 7'7/ ..7.._'7 ...... .7.77.7/ .7-.77. r.r.
...
7“
In addition..Ij.knew^h^t made..tupj-§,i story-»rratrieast r sufficiently well tosell,a couple of ■yarns:, ‘way 'back when'I;first.became active 'as;-a fan and to
be able to. turn 7©utjrpfe sent able yarns.J.nW.when -I write.
■■
Now, considering this, consider the case of the existing editors, After.-',
all, arfan:is. an.expert.; The logger thp experience, the more capable the
experti " By w^»$„right, thus 'did iheompet-anfs edit magazines .of this specialized
field? I was. thinking'pf such as Robert TErisman, Malcolm Reiss-j ...men who may
be experts at general pulp editing but whose knowledge of science-fiction. :
-r
didn’t equal that of the 35th top fan. Again, other editors were,..such as did,, ;- r, .
not make me feel inferior to any of them in my knowledge of fantasy. Pajmer ,
is an 61d time fan, .but "hp. had left fantasy for quilie a while before-he . -came
back an editor. I had never left fantasy# Mort Weisinger stopped being a;1 follower
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of science—fiction Jbef ore T- became active. His- intereststoday is—still
",
purely a matter of business. Leo Margulies was never a fan in the correct "
sense. John Campbell was one of the best writers-of-fantasy ever, but the
" ''J‘_
depth" to which I had gone in fan work and the nature of science fiction made ?
!.
me feel that I was still a ble to speak to him on equal terms. Fred Pohl is.
an old fan friend of mine.
. .
? •So then I never had-any qualms about my ability to judge science-fiction'
as compared with the then existing editors.
.
;
Early in 1940,1 carefully surveyed the professional pulp magazine pub
lishers, trying to determine those who might be likely to put out a hew fan—
tasy magazine and who would be likely to hire a new editor rather than throw .... . .
the work, on some existing general editor. I had several discussions With , a num-—_
ber of companies, drew up tentative plans for some. As it developed^ however,
most of the publishers . finally decided to sink thoit dough in comic magazines'. ' J‘
Everywhere Iwent, the publishers were; going wild about, comics. A report had
..
said that one of them, Action Comics, was selling three^-mi Ilion copies. Natur-,
ally, this was enough to drive any publisher mad. Science-fiction lost out
1
every time. ’ (AS a side-thought, most of those comic magazine’s were a terrif ic . H
loss! The publishers usually bet on the wrong horse.) .
. :
Early in September Pgot in touch with the publishers of ;a brand new
■ ;
out fit, Albing, whose first venture was a daring ecperimeht - the old companies
had never tried. I refer’ to Stirring Detective & Western-Stories. This was 1 ° :
a combination type of magazine unique.
~
."
• ■:
" ' Here I thought was an outfit, brand-new, starting a-chain of magazines,
.
and proving to7 begin with- that they were capable- of being original and. not
. a
enctimberedLi>y:the fearful traditions and taboos of the other companies. I
approached them with the idea of a combinatior magazine to1 oafiy both science
fiction and' Weird-fiction together. To carry out the chain-magazineplan, I
suggested the distinguishing adjective "Stirring". It would-be-called Stirring
Science & Fantasy Stories. ' . - - 1 ...
'
...
I: foUhd-Jeriy7Albert, Editorial Director of Albing, receptive, i found
7
that Albing. was bne’.i6ffitfit.that wasi;6ourageous enorigh to break every taboo ;
-i;-■:'-i
in the business if it' dould-show'a Way to • successful paths0 I-'-" ; i
- ■
Albert again had the odd idea that the editbr’of-aA-inagazine should’be" '
anJexpxrtrxOh it. ■ Unlike7 thb ^Standard', Fictio^;febtise^aridcite;d; Circle chains1 „. . .
theydidnbt think that puttihg7 out a magazine1 Was; just a matter-of :tbssing '
together readable stories and shoving it at’-the public! ’• They " okayed’ me as-the7 .
man they wanted and we sighed a contract.
••
' L, ?x
.
Now, I was faced with an interesting, problem. The question:wass whatsort of a magazine did I want? That iss did*-1 want a magazine carrying action
stories, bang-bang adventure, no science? Or did I want a magazine adult in
appeal, with a great emphasis on characterization and such? In brief, with whom
was I to compete? VJhat place would my magazines (for they had split themonthly
we had planned into two bi-monthlies, the shortened titles Stirring Science
Stories and Cosmic Stories) seek to fill in the chain of the pulps?
Here’s how I visulized the field. At one end there were the magazines
striving for action and swift pulp-writing. At the other end those striving
for mature appeal j, fob hph-pulpi’sh effects.;p;Where would’my ;2ii4Z migA&ih&s.
find a support which" had not been previously catered to? ’;Hcoa vpa ix
: .
Over at one end’ was Amazing Stories and ’Fantastic Adventures^ Pang-bang
writing galore. Then next to it came Science Fiction, Fu^uie fiction .^Thrilling
Wonder, Startling, -Marvel. AU-these came under-the headirigiofyactibn. Planet
Stories fitted in-here, too! What was;left? Astonishingv'Su^efscience0and - Astounding^::c! Astonishing and- Superscienee were not def inStbljr- dimed aV^actibnj
•’
' •
-• .-.t ..
. -.
•
I£c

142 .
they are to a considerable extent trended, toward the>^ature:.:,thoughtful type of
fiction, Fantasy begins to show its head., also, Yet these two- magazines,,could
not compare with Astounding, Astounding was the acme of the mature-ctyps-'cT, There-,
was nofother that could be compared with |t». It was consistently voted, jbest -in . ■
the field by-fans*. Authors, too, showed that -they would, pref er to appear;in
~
Astounding than anywhere else. Again, reports of its circulation seemed'te ji ,-'
indicate that .it was doing very well, poq&dbly the best in the field. Painer, '
for instance, admits that it is his closest rival and Campbell seems to admit,
that Amazing is his closest. These-xiv^rmagazineS; a re at opposite poles, and " ’
cannot be considered rivals. ■
;.;J- -..-p; .-.
h
Between Astonishing and Astounding there ;-was -~a gap you could drive a fleet-.
ofjflack trucks through.
.• - r - r.
:■ •
'
. Between Planet Stories and Amazing Stories the field was.packed thick and ,,
fast, - The competition was terrific.:;,:
. ;.
r,.-.
h';r..‘ The only place that was gaping wide for a new magazine was between Astound-*.-.
ing„and Astonishing/Supersciece ; a magazine trended toward the mature type of : ; . writingj-r.-tr^ded toward, adult-fantasy,........
...
- .
. T^at;^^ the place that I am trying, to fill with my tw.o magazines, I consider
that I am ocmpoting with Astounding fey-mature readers. I do nqt expect to put . r
Campbell-;-e$t >of business or even to replace his magazine. He is -a better wtiter
than and -hq does know his writing. His writing staff is unbeatable* The prices
he can pay for stories will beat me every .time. The make-up of his magazines
cannot be matched.......
... ..........
... .
. J . ■
.
...
But I can fill.a gap Astounding does not fill,. That is the need for a fif
teen-cent magazinejWith;a not-so-alqof and;.haugljty stance,, yet catering to the
science-fiction; reader: of taste and intelligence., The-fans have shown that such
a magazine, will-be supported..
,.d .... ;
?
That is the;way 1 have tried to.guide.-my two magazinesv-.d-havenot said so
before because.; I.ehave not been sati.sfie.djthat' my first issues -showed that tredn.
I do not expect really to hit my stride until my third issues appear. Yet already
I have received -letters from readers :Whichj:indicate jtbat T “umbnAthe right track’. ‘
Quite a 'csnrpriaing number have tgldj.W that they rate Stirring and. Cosmic.as :
among the first four or five fanta§y-.,tities<. -v;. And by their ..other comments, I can
see that they are-Campbell r@ad©rs>-> o.-u
... ,r..t Aj.;.- . ;■ ? :
.
;
.
Whether Twill succeed ih2£il;ling:jtbisi:gre!at.gap0in the -chain of fantasy is
still a problem for the months to come.;- .But£.Ij-'y?gnti!-Jfan&.. tpkriow, where I’m going
and I want to ask them to writeme and let-rme;>^Wrbo^fic/lose.r.to the target. I’m
hitting. With their aid I may be able to.makej-7fag my.£>iiilesr. magazines
of
which fandom may be proud, ..- .c.eld-r-'i-.j -'.nxieo-io-r ni ne r-rlw
.
....
.
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Scientific fiction has a good many .illustrators, but very’few, artists,
.
startling as it may seem. We have our I sips,-..Krupa, x>6k., Cartier, Kramer, Finlay-j
RogejSidEuaua, etc. But out of .the.: whole bunph, I would venture to say there is
onlyi£>hexieial.-rartist. This is I^ert..Rqgers;“ ~ . .
.
--VriT-w
T^lFkhowfJ®eny disagree on-thi's-,--fpr'T have had heatedj arguments with:manythis questientrof.art. But anawygec.t.heir work*. Rogersouly?one"W^ cW^7J~
do equally wellGcn- interiors' ^d^cqvers. His?art is exceedingly;iwell balance^.";;.;
His people really look human, and his color work is nothing short" of perfect". T*“

...
.
.
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don’t wonder that all the author's want the cover for their story in Astounding,
when Rogers does it.
inlayris the only illustrator what comes near him, as far,,
as"hi,¥is concerned. But V@fy-'-;few of Finlay’s covers ever reach the diass of '''
his interiors.- ■■ .
'
■■■■
Yet Rogers is not ny favorite, -or the favorite of hardly any fan, as far ds
I have been able to find out. Finlay"reigns supreme on the inside, Why? Because
of-the enormous amount of detail he puts in his drawings; a very fine cross-hatch ’
that few artists arc able to achieve, and dots that must require hours to put in.':
But this is not true a rt, it is design. True his humans are very realistic; .. . . .
that ds why I put him second to Rogers. Ho has done two covers that show a great
ddaPqf talent;' the' one for "Darkness and Dawn", and the one for "The Snake Mother".
Bob;-probably the fastest rising artist there is, is another detail, design, artisi,
and I , <as do many others, rate him bettor on the interior than Rogers. Paul,
Krupa, DoId and Marchioni areOther artists that are good at design, and symmetry,
but whose-humans most of -the time aren’t, so hot'.
;
A cover drawing is about the best thing to; show, just how good,.an interior
designer is, although some^’like Paul a^oid hum^is on the covers, except small
figures, and keep the machineryvery -symmetricdli Bok could probably be/rated
!
third in the artist class, for his’"drawingsshow extremely good balance.
.-.r.-ov -jf you want a popular illustrator, get one. that likes to work on detail,
,
and more detail; keep your Bergeys that know how-to draw people,; not machinery.
Someday, perhaps, thei*efll bd ^■'artist, a rddl''pho, that can "combine detail and
art. But he won’t'stay in the "^ulpslcSig, you ban betI
•
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Vivid, upon the.-heawn’s vaulted. f^am©. ? ‘
.There-hung a yelvet: ;canopy, qfblue;'-’ ■
,
Bestrewn with vibrant stars the night I came
.L.r AlPhg these spore t-wys.-in v sear ch: of you. .<
^Roaming the forest where the- radiant dew
Blended the moonlight into pools;of flame, ....
I came upon a shafted, edm, and knew
,
It was ypur .: home-*-I heard you call my name J -

Again before your saffron-painted; elm
In dreams I- see you. Dryad Queen, as when
Y.pu
stood- serener. the;.....................
ruler of..........
? vour realm.
.
... __ ,
-. And gently called to, me—and,- now again
In answer to my wondering: "You are she?"
I hear your .,silver whisper: "Copier! to me. > . .".....
-±trcI

’
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It appears to. be to the bes-t interests., of rf8nt9,sy..;^and-9m;-that its annual conven- :
tion in the Whited States should alternate between the west of the Mississippej; . j
and the east.,,,.At .the.1940 Chicago Qpnyention, when,Denyer, f 9^1941 was being
consideredj..It was, unofficially and vpry^tq^atiypjLy agreed}-, that the 1942 con^,vention should .be-back in the;.,.JSast., ap.d pYenrjndrei.tentativ?T77.-supposed th@.t,. 19.43 .
might be Los Angelos’ year, j--r,
..
r,.^ „ jv
c: :
• ■.-. L:-?/.
•
.
LI'
"•••• ’•"
rrWgrhave already had, cqnventions in New York and
Philadelphia.,' so havingv.$no$her~qne there -would be o£jng,.great interest to us.
Because qfrtlie large meetings of'active ol^s in thosq. citieq., another..,convention
* in. those ?^^§gs”wpuj^hCpii^?iibut6 - little . extra toward .bringing:! in new, Phiiadgiphi^....
or NewrYorkfan^i" c .
. .. -x'r/.-;
.j-~ -3.
1
t "1'5^..
' An active group exists in . Boston that might like to .putj .cn arqxnl
convention, but the Strangers have ho hinterland from which to draw additional. . !if,support for a convention there 5 any support in arrangements beyond what the
Strangers could supply would have to come from New York, Moreover, a 190k at....,;:the map will show that Boston.is extremely far east, making for more expensive... ■
trips., even to easterners, such.,a? the Philadelphians. .
■■
-J...:
...
’ .' ,.
.
The new Southern fandom would,
like to have .a, CQpventlqn/"They display theenthusiam and willingness to/woylc
"
that “are :nece.ss ’.ary in putting a conventio over,..but seem mainly deficient in j.k.
experience in fandom. 'A city tin the deep South would meet ..the same qbjeqt ions qf
distance that apply to Boston. But Washington, B. C. is a southern city, southern
states to north and south of it, and yet;is.(Within a day’s distance of any place
in the east.
r. ,
; .......
Rothman and Speer, particularly Rothman, have had previous experience
in managing fan affairs (the Chicago costume party, the OSA Powwow, Philadelphia
Conferences), and in addition have a good many years’ experience in fandom behind
them. Government workers, they are able.to bear the little expense of correspon
dence and traveling around tn the vicinity0 Lester del Rey is a resident of
Washington and can help in the dirty work, Hagerstown, Baltimore, and Esmont,
Va., with active fans, are no father distant froiir^WaShingtOn'than Bloomington
from Chicago; fans from these places could -’Sisist in1 the'work of getting a convention
ready.
! :: 7.' • ' '
' ..''7'"' ”
If war comes, dr’the -emergency deepens, which seeing likely, more fans
will probably come to Washington td wbrkj and'cah-help in the arrangements. It
must, of course, be assumed -that a convention can be held under war or near-war
conditions, so that we can -plan;for-it. Should world conditions make a convention
impossible, no harm’Will hhve-be’en done by planning it.
uch science fiction
personalities as Skylark Smith and L." Roh Hubbard have lived and worked in Wash
ington; the immortal Skylark of-Space was written here. There are the dormant
remnants of a Weird Tales club here, including-Seabury Quinn. The city itself has
unique attractions for the visitor who carl stdy longer than the actual convention
days*
■ ■
■
We recommend ’that the Denveh’tion dedigndfe” Washington as Lthe site for the
1942 Convention.
Washington, May;Ilf;I94I. :. /s/ Jack Speer
Louis Russell ^hauvenet
Ramon Felipe San Juan Mario Silvo Enrico Alvarz-del Rey
Milton B. Rothman
Rs D. Swisher
June 1941
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One of the most fascinating aspects of scientific fiction to me has been
.
the collecting mania that has been so allied with it and given it such an Unholy t
glamour. One cannot escape this the moment he becomes^ deeply, vitally interested in the new type of fiction he has discovered, and it’s particularly so when one
has, from his childhood up, found it eu source of interest and mental pleasure
as I have. And this is true even though he knows the danger that lies before
him—that of being so absorbed that living from day to day becomes only a secon
dary matter.
, . .
;■:
.
The earliest story I recall reading was "The Swordsman qf Sarvon", by
Charles Cloukeyi I femember at the time watching a basket-ball game at Lewis
Street Center just across the street, but so intrigued had I been by Cloukey’s
yarn that my mind was a good many million: miles away. It was at this time that.
I fifst read such stories as Leslie FZ Stone’s "The Man Who Fought a Fly" and
Walter Kateley’s "World of a Hundred Men": I remember these as wonderfully mys
terious and even more so when the authors delightfully and’realistically explained
them! I can<t forget the thrill I got a few days later to find in a local bargain*
store the issue of Wonder Stories with Smith’s "The City of the Singing FlamO*.
To me this was truly "A Stellar Publication'.' । as it. was labeled. Yet in this
period, strange to say, I did not keep arty of the magazines dr stories:
It was later, perhaps in the-rediscovery of these favoritesj that I gradually
acquired the policy of keeping them. I must have been inspired tjD recall! them
*
as one remembers melodies of years gone by that were enjoyed, then quite forgottemuntil heard again. Butt beyond that, the chief reason was4 undoubtedly, the
development of a bibliographical trend of thinking. I would, for example, be
'
impressed by a story like "Solarite", by John W. Campbell, Jr. , and almost. ipjmed—
lately begin to wonder What other stories Campbell had, written before that or
after, And subsequently,. I would disooyer, through a more systematic and special®
ized search of the various bookstores, his others such as "The Black Star Passes",
"Islands of Space", "Invaders from tho Winitb’' and "When the Atoms Failed." .
Now multiply this by a score of other authorc. whose-work I liked and you sea more
clearly whalt I- mean.
. .tJ
<:■■■■
There would be the ''Thought-variant'' stories- and authors who consistently
wrote stories of this type in which .all that was important was a new idea of the
universe or of cosmic implications;, with just enough build of characters that
you might sense the marvel with them. In this category fall such stories as r
Edmond Hamilton’s"The Man Who Evolved", "The Accursed Galaxy", and "The Cosmic
’
Pantagraph", Clare Winger Harris’ "A Runaway World", . and "The Fifth Dimension":,
Hari Vincent’s "Before the’ Asteroids!' and "The Morons!', Donald Wandrei’s "Farewell
to Earth" and "Colossus", R. F. Starzl’s "Out of the Sub-Universe", Francis Flagg's
"The Mac*™? Man of Ardathia", John Russell Fearn’s "The Man Who Stopped the Dust",
and many,, many others.-: . .
There would be those stories which one instinctively knew were meant to be
lived in. These were by the more literary authors and of the human-interest
type with a good scientific fiction, theme carried throughout. One can still point
out as good examples of this type, Lawrence Manning’s "Asteroid" and "MamWho
Awoke" stories, Stanton A. Coblentz's "The Blue Barbarians", "The Sunken World", and "In Caverns Below'!, David H. Keller's "Life Evenlasting" and many of his short’
stories as well. "The Swordsman of Sarvon" was also one of these.
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There would, "be the "Son A, Siu’.art" stories, the atmospheric stories by such
authors as Clark Ashton Smith., H. P, Lovodraft, A, Merritt,*ft, L, Moore, and
.
Frank Owen, and. the blend, of this type with the "ideal' stories as represented by
Jack Williamson with such stories as "Xandulu"-, "The Stone from the Green Star",
•
and "The Moon L’ra" ? P. S chuylor Miller and L, A. Eshbach, with stories like "The
■* Titan" and. "Valley of the Titans"0 Specific...olassif ication' of those is impos' sible since each was individual in its own blon&xPf/.science, fantasy, and often;
‘
' pseudo-science; some ■outstandingly so, like ”.The?>J31ind Spot".-,
“' -('There would-be the "U’topic," stories, the .-famous scientific fiction^ novels?
by Campbell and-Smith, certainly "different" from.i-ahy.thing--..ever:-written before.
and yet close to the readers* idea of real scientific fiction-? .and,j-such ta|es as
"Weinbaum was writing—:,d Martian Odyssey"—definitely apart from; .anything
read before and. relieving with their light touch, It’s a pity that so very £ewfl
authors wrote stories for the stf, magazines in such a delightfully humorous' "
way'dtf Weinba&a started out to,,
• -. .....r.-.-,..£,•■>
. '/ I would’go; into a very enthusiastic search after this or that author’s.,-.,;,
work, (discovering other stories I found to be very muoh.wcrth reading meanwhile.
Excerpting from the magazinesvas an, allied, hobby and carried to fantastic lengths.
I would, for example, buy a dozen or so Astoundings innorder to get "The Might
iest Machine" and "The Skylark of Valeron!' complete, disposing of the remnants.,
of the issues, only to buy later duplicates of the same Magazines when I found
how really good, other stories in the same issues were, or overlapping. serials
such as "The Legion of Space", One serial alone, "Triplanetetry", I must have
bought four times, I paid 75° for an issue of Weird Tales containing a f.our—.
page fantasy story I wanted. ("The White Ship", by Lovecraft), which was the only
”
thing in the issue I cared to keep and excerpted. This is but one instance of
"
many similar.
•
f .;
:
,
To encourage me, almost every day there was a "find?.!; of .some sort or other,
.
Please remember that1-1 at this-time I was a boy of about fourteen, with only. a limited
'" amount of: spending rhoneyy-!ahd appreciated td the full suoh incidents,as the pur
chase of an Amazing ^jUft^riy- containing Coblentz’s "After 12,000 Yearsl’f ajjd;.;- jWbirff Tales of 1928 and l^gg-dyintage -for five cents, apie.de £' With, verygfeii^e^^p' tiens ^bth quarterlies and°&§nthlies averaged me.'JlOd apidce9 inqluding-rrarer ;■
issdes^i'&casionally foxiiid”s^dh : thd':July y -t!926'/issue-:of jAmsMag .whiph. 4^, the
first of -the earliest AffiaairigSz;I ftmndl-vr ./•.- e-xooa
j
xa- ... .
.
With the discovering of scientific fiction in other periodicals, he side sr/.
those devoted to it and^fjadifi^'-'almoSt; simultaneously,oFantasy.iMaga^nQ and its.
"Service Department" of dut-Of-thb--waytstf b ,/i± wasiinevitable that ..! acquired
the urge to track dowri-pif possible j every-’bit -of.; scientific,/fiction.ever pub
lished, if .no more than to list-each-stdry.underwits Own classification,.. -This '
was the cqnscioufe awareness of the -bib libgraphidal ■' trend ofpmind ;that:/J.: spoke of,
r!. later^fhpulting^ in. the issues Of The Fantasy 1Cbile ct or- and<: installments of BThe
(' ■ FdntasysR£bbi,d"' already published-lwhich, hoWeverit, are., .but.1.small fragments of what
shoulh he'1Undertaken witligtime, income idealtaoscri§tjLV0xi-£§us.bi.pn,£<■,,-• . -.-•
’ ■'......... it whs' thoh" that I started out'after thocBout b£:! t.ho.awray"ii.sieiontific fiction;,.
genuinely interested, discovering the stf, in Argosy, Hluea Book? Tom-N p t ch, and '
scores1 of other magazines. Oh jiist "theso: alone: T could go on for reams of pages,.
.. , but I. see that this, article will be' lo'hg' enough just in talking about a couple of
itomSo There we re'’publications mentioned in-the- readers" departments that seemed1
non-existent 'no ..fatter how hard I tried to get them,’ and, similarly^ stories. It
Yi-..,’ appeared' ah' if ho’ o^e'(could toll me anything ifoout them^ -neither. correspondents
'' r' nor dealer's’whdm-'i had-;1at this time contacted: to aid my .various scientific fictional
,
quests. And VihCO fanzines only added -fire to my. curiosity to JLeam about, the hard
- to get tiems, they grew to be legendary and things of mythical dream. These in
cluded a multitude of items, books, magazines, and stories. Chief among them
were The Recluse, The Thrill Book, early Weird Tales, The Black Cat, and such
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classically-titled and famous stories as "The Blind Spot",, "Palos of the Dog
Star Pack", "Darkness and. Dawn", and "The Conquest of Mars". Through my luck
in'contacting Elmei? Weihiiian, a .veteran scientific fiction cbllecfor-dealer just
.
fotir "blocks away from my home, it was. practically simultaneous with my desire
.
that I came to road the aboVe-mehtibned storiesj with the exception of "Conquest
’
of Mars"j and io discover an almost complete set of Weird Tales which was completed ’
soyeral years later* In an inspired collaboration of collecting we set out on
.
searches among bookstores in Buffalo as well,which resulted ih a rapidly growing
collection of my own including all the Argosy9 Ajl-Story fantastic fiction I had
ever dreamed about* It was in Buffalo. Wat^ire discovered the gigantic hoard of
magazines spoken of in "Dust of Years" (see Science Fiction Fandom), a stofe
that was, strangely enough, but a few blocks from the heart of the city J
Corresponding eventually brought us(and to-me as soon as I could afford
them) The Thrill Boofc and. The Black Cat« or at least enough copies of them-to know
what they were* A surprising local discovery I made brought at least, a hundred
different copies of the latter magazine to give a clear picture of the fantasy
fiction, it featured. This made mo want more ..than ever to learn about the Re cluse,
The";Thrill Book and The Black Cat had haunted me in my dreams5 put.; they were
nothing!;how compared to the desire-to-know aroused by the mystery of The Recluse.
I -don’t -think' gold 'was ever more precious to man than this item upon which I could
only Speculate and build in imagination. Certainly I wanted it, but it was not
merely thatj it -waS^a driving curiosity that would have mode me give practically
anything.just to be able-to see it or to know what it was about. The Recluse was
thd Xiem I was after--a;.’challenge, it seemed, nearly impossible, which laCcepted.
However, if anything could appear to be nori-existent of legendary, this was
„
it. And I . knew I would track it down, with joy even if it “ -should be ;tp-.a -ludicrous ,
end wfth irony, wherein it; would share honors with the Necrondmicon, rfcingpin of
them.all-.
\ . . ... -■ ■■■■ j.
. • ■'
\
;
■“
’ ?Answers . to. queries, which often were sent by Elmer Weinman, who was helping ’
in ifljy search,;, were con's latently discouraging. From Ackerman, 'for eshmple", "Don’t
knoZwpeh U might obtain Recluse and c .- y not advert in some prominent fanlpub?"
Henry passes. ’’I; hayen^t-sieen. a Re Cluse yet nor do I know of anyone who has."
Bleilerr- ^hO'ReclUSer.w;as a weird story mag published in 1926 by W. Cook of Atholl
(I believe), Mass.""It lasted but one issue, and had stories by Lovecraft and
S mith in it." R. H. Barlows "Sorry I can’t supply a copy of The Recluse—it is
unobtainable as far as I know;?t.. Olin F. Wiggins supplied the following worthwhile
informations "Clark Ashton Smith will have to give you information on The Recluse,
he was the author I believe pf it, and if you will write him, at his home in
Auburn, California, he will give1'you all the information you wish on the matter",
while Charles D. Hornig came through, with the following interesting facts?:"As
far as'. I' -know' j only one issue of: The Re cluse -ever ..app.eared--a large magazine with
a •heavy<pAjpbr cover, published in 1927 by. W. Paul Cook. I think only about one
hundred5 copies’ were printed. Early in.1933, when <ILplanned to publish a small
r
pSCienoeAflotion fan'magazine, The Fant ariy :Fan>‘ I tried'to get in touch with Mr*
Cpbk-'^-in bbtte small Massachusetts tbwri),‘ but never ..succeeded in locating him., ■
Nevertheless, I reprinted about half of one .long article from The Recluse, in The
Fantasy Erin magazine, serially from'October, 1933, to February, 1935, the last
.
issueThis was ’Supernatural Horror in Iiitefature' by H. P. Lovecraft."
- / 'Julius . Schwarts in Fantasy Magazine hari heightened my interest further when
he stated that one of Don Wandrei’s best stOries, "A Fragment of a Dream", had
r
appeared in The Recluse. He couldn't remember anything more about it, however, and
I. wash? t. able , to get in touch with Wandrei,. Meanwhile some dealer sent my expecta
tions bn a Wild goose chase (January 12, 1939.) By saying?’"I have just one copy of •
Reoluse. It's in pretty bad condition.but I prize it very highly", and, later?
’
"I am very reluctant to sell or trade my set of Magazines of Mystery. In fact
I refuse altogether to sell my single copy of Recluse as I know I could never

'
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.
replace'it# I bought. ^bh,is,. one .from- a Mr. Massoni of Brooklyn, ~ forget his
address, about three years ago for. a goodly sum. .Sq you can write to him, if you
find out his address, abbut the xssues ..of Rejjp us eS>11 Xjij ..later,. thanks'to ®lmer«
who visited the. dealer an .New Yos^. City.,....I-, f ound ;0uti 't^t.\.W9....y;p.fe:. just,being hoaxed
for business reasons# In reality, said d.e.cile.r.. hp-d. heyp.r. eypn :speh a copy of my
Wanted (and much-wanted^) Recluse^.
.
p’" '
’ 57'"'
'.
My next step-^-as a ma-^tei’ .of poli.c^, was t-0 insert an adj. in -Palmeros ".cor
respondence corner , in the ZiffADavis.'rj^zing.';' It’s perhaps .a/veiy good'thing
that I did so, .One'day, totally’i.mcfepgtecQ- a friend sentf me''7her.following’ in
formation on a postal date^Xfet^pf ,x^7-1939- (this must have be^p/iho., very, .day
following the whirl of activity ’that. was thp first issue ,pf,. GoX'&ep'/Atom) r.'7/7
J'Dear Larry B:j7.-.77~-:
y- '
.-.I nn. • .-. L;-.'
"Here’s the best news :1svte yetihad to offer youj. ..TodayyOi received word
from CASmith telling me of ..his pr:'up.rdal Lovocraftian :.entiti'es'me.tc1>iptc<retc»
...BUT, MD DON’T IGNORE THIS.?I. quote Smiths. .7; Tell .-Far saci'thatTthe 'BE
OBUSE was a one-shot annual,,.pub:d in 1927 by W, Paul Cook at. AtholMass.
. ■
It contained Lovecraft's Supernatural Horror In Literature, together with
.
contributions by DWAndreir, BVarnextZunn, FBLong, Jr,, /Samuel Loveman, Walter
.... JCoates, ArthurGoodenough, and myself- (meaning Smith) . If Farsaci is7col1 •
leoilng .such,items, I would consider a bid for my somewhat battered cbpy.
.
. "(That’s all, Larry....Fran)"
7
That was certainly the best possible news I could received I recall now,
also, that it; had been myself who had suggested to Fran that he write"t'o Smith '
regarding his weird carvings., and had not forgotten to ask him to. inquire aboutRecluse while he was at it^ You may be sure that was enough for'mei I was
in high spirits as I had never been before. It sebmed now that all'my worries'
regarding the: mystery of The, Recluse were at an end. But I was wrong. The very
day after, when I was to have written Smith, I learned by accident that a rival
. 'pollectorr of thbftime' had somehow, gotten wind Of thp true, state of affairs, and
had already’"dispatched to Smith a spbcial—deliyery airma,il 'letter with an,/offer/
/. '
(To be continued in/ the nekt--:issue of Spaceway's‘
<•
/ ' .':7'/ . 7.
.
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■7 ■ (Extract <from thea.personal records of Richerd Snerg, pioneer -of space) • '
To begin’With,'-I-feantoto say that getting- lost was an extremely dirty trick
on the part pf ths<iAlien Ihvaders from the'-Blue-Green Stinking Star. In these
latter days/ nowuthat We^have had time to look at'the whole matter dispassionately,
we.who have/passed!: through the fire of those terrible days when the world waited,
waited for/the invasion that did not come,", believe that any inhuman monsters worthy
of the name/would at least have shown us the courtesy of attacking on schedule,. :
with therhpe and bloodshed, bloodshed predominating by a' slight jnargini. We
have grown: to. expect it. But’did they even show up at all? N6J .Why, even today—
tat.I.am getting-ahead of my story. Silly of me, eh?
7. <
■[ft’.!.

. ‘Well,,, to go back to the beginning^ my justly celebrated ship,...The Bedbug of
Space, was the cause of it all. Being only an amateur, naturally I built the whole
\ ;th|ng.myself$.. jn utter secrecy and a barn. And like the ass. I was and am (all we
' heroes arp; asses/ naturally) I set out secretly and alone for .my trial flight to_
t het lower./ left-hand corner of the Great Nebula in Andromeda. dMy'ship wase quipped
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with rockets for navigating through the atmosphere,, graypdynes for the Solar ■
System, photopulsors for-interstellar sj>ace, wheels for traffic, and woolen
underwear for cold nights*
I also had moteor detectors, asteroid deflectors,
disintegrator guns, heat guns, vortex guns—and hay fever. In fact, that was my
main reason for leaving the earth and venturing into the limitless depths of .
space—so as to have a place to put all my dirty handkerchiefs.
. '
On the eventful night, I stepped out of the house at about ten o’clock and
two feet higher than I should have.
—r—-•———— that doorstep,” I said.
^hen I gave the broken stop a vicious kick and hopped into the barn which stood,
or rather drooped, a short distance from the house. The sight that.met my eyes /
as I switched on the lights would have .surprised the innocent passerby. In,fact,
I have been unable to get quite accustomed to it myself. I. daresay no cracked. ■
..inventor in the world’s history ever managed to build a contraption so radical .
in design and revolting in appearance as the Bedbug of Space.
;
By devious routes I clambered up the side of the machine and entered through
a tiny airlock. When I sealed the door behind me, I readied that I was alone
as no man had ever been alone before. I was completely isolated from all mankind!
Oh, well, what with my hay fever and my halitosis, I had been pretty well isolated
for some years anyway. "So who cares yet?" I said in my native Norwegian,' and <
flippe^.the starting lever,
•
.
'
he ship trembled slightly. I might have known it would. Resolving, mentally
to be different next time and build a ship that vould shake your guts out in the
takeoff, I strolled over to a porthole. The greatest voyage in history had
begun.: I was off for thirteen chapters!
.
..
.
For four long weeks I hurtled through space, spending my time in the un—
eventful routine of the void—dodging meteoritesjchasing comets, locking myself
out of. the ship and battering my way in again—until I- thought I would go mad,
mad with the monotony of „it alii So I did. I-weht;mad,: and found-it very diverting
for the next week. I built crazy inventions arid brewed horrible Ooricootions arid
made stink bombs and laid plans for blowing up the earth—but after a week it began
to pall, I decided to mop up the mess arid become sane again, arid today .I am the
intelligent, rpfined person; everybody;.knows,? No one would ever suspect that only
a few months ago I was; a. 97-pound madman, ■ . ;i ’
'.
About this time it occurred to meJthat-I bright to’ be» getting somewhere near
my destination, the lower left-hand .corner of. ther Great-Nebula in Andromeda, by
now Accordingly-, I’ did srimethirig.. I had. ripyt. done since the takeoff, I looked/out
the window. And sure0’enough, just whizzing by. on the starboard quarter was a
large juicy blue-white sun, with seventeen and 3/4 planets, plus state tax. "Too
hot," I said, and scooted on by, In swift succession large quantities of suns of
different sizes and shapes passed, but I didn’t like any of them. Finally, I
decided .on a-pretty blue-green one with two planets and accessories to matph.
.
"Ahh," I said, and spiraled down for a landing.
..
.
Nearing the outermore of the two planets, a jagged, airless sphere, I
;.
discerned to my surprise a strange dome-shaped object beside a level plain.
Puzzled, I dropped lower to examine it. What could it be? An old derby? A plate
of Jello? A discarded fishbowl? No, none of those things, I decided, and later
events proved my judgment to be correct} for when I skidded to a halt in the
greenish-blue soil it became at once apparent that I was gazing upon—careful,,
dear reader, this will shock you—a city! Yos, yes!
■
Slowly the Bedbug of ^pace came to. rest on the soil of a new planet! Bag—
erly I put on my shimmering-aluminum spacesuit, with snood to match, and crawled
through the airlock. Making my way hurriedly through the maze of machinery on
the'outside of my sturdy craft, I at last reached the ground. Ah, the feelings
that flooded through me in that historic moment! Kneeling, I planted a small, flag
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.
in the sandy soil, and solemnly recited these words? "IE, Richard Rookaniffle ■
Snerg, do hereby claim' this land-and all territories adjacent thereunto,..to wit ■
and howsomever, for the sovereign state of Gloober’s Department Storie, and its'
airs and ensigns. Numquam equum bonun detibus tollite.M•■"he simple and touching ; v
ceremony completed, I set out wi’uh row faith and resolution for the enigihatio
:t‘c
city under glass. Sro^ly I approacned the huge dome. It was. made of an ambers—’ /
colored glassy substance, through which the buildings of the great metropolis ?
could be plainly seen. But how to get in? "After vainly trying (a) to climb over ;
the wall, (b) to tunnel under the wall, and (c) to manufacture a blow-torch1 out
1
of spaghetti cans and string and cut my way through the wall, I finally decided’
•
to look fora door. Lo.E I found one#
ith a heartfelt prayer of thanks t6 that
-:
.divine Providence which watches over us"in our hours of need from somewhere beyond- 1
the third galaxy, amen, I opened the door and walked in. No sooner had I done so than the light from behind me was suddenly cut off,? In a flash I turned, whipped' out my deadly little atom-gun, and fired,; When .-the smoko cleared away, there ■■
was a neat little holo in the outer1 door of the' airlock. I laughed hysterically ■
at my fears. Obviously, my passing had set off a photoelectric cell, closing the
outer door?: Obviously. Now then, if I went forward a bit, the other door would
obviously also open. But before I could test my theory, the room was abruptly
filled by an opaque pink gas. "AhaJ" cried I, "Losperate Desmond, foul fiend that'
you are, you think to trap me with your insidious lethal vapors J But virtueshall triumph in the end," I went on brandishing my gun dramatically9 "for I,
Richard Snerg, have outwitted you by the precaution of wearing a spacesuitI"• I
:
would have said more, but just then the gas began melting away as swiftly and » ■
mysteriously as it had appeared, leaving only a.flaky pink coating oyer my alum
inum spacesuit. "Strange," I muttered to myself, "methought I saw the hand of :
mine ancient enemy in this5 yet, on the other hand—". With a careless shrug I
dismissed the matter from my mind and moved onward., a:gay, thin-lipped smile playing
about my mouthj the carefree smile that had made uncounted criminals shudder and
quake in their boots...as a matter of;fact, it frightened little children, too.
As I had .anticipated, the second airloqk door slid swiftly open as I approached
it. As swiftly’’I slithered through, my de^d^Ly guxi ready as I surveyed the scene
before me. But £ii all the great city, no ’enemy .shewed .himself j the place ;was
.
still, lifeless, airless.. "Shucks," I sa|d». ’
.'
.
.
• j
.
I walked along ‘the ipSvedigtreets$ betweefjothe’tall, unearthly buildings,
pondering on the enigma-of’this dead dity on a lifeless world. < What had‘become of ’
the race which had built'’this ■'magnificent edifice5 what had* happened to -tho atmos- :
phere which it had no doiibt’bnce held? How far is up? '■‘Why is a polioeinan?- How
■
many doshes make One galcon?r,:'On such eternal mysteries I mused as -I‘‘Strolled
along the white street among the dwellings of a people that did not live any more
anywhere# ^nd then—a flashing light on one of the buildings- caught my eye. It
was an odd-looking buildings small, plain metal, bullet-shaped5 it contrasted .
’
vividly with the graceful buildings on either side. Interested, I.walked toward
it. As I approached, a door in its side slid conveniently open. ; I entered, the .
door closed, and air hissed into the room.
.;
; i
the second door opened, and before my startled gaze stood.a large bug-. ,,,
eyed monster. It waved a tentacle at me. "Don’t do that," I murmured feebly.
"Be still, my- stomach."
'
.. ; . /
"Righto," the thought burned into my b^ain. "I say, where are you from?"’ . /
Mental, telepathy, I guessed, and concentrating, answered. "From earth, the'third
planet in a system of nine, the sixth of which has rings around it."
...
: .
"I’ll check up the records," came the burning thought. The creature slith- ' .
ered in .a;slimy, nauseating sort of way over to a slot in the wall and peered. .’."
into .jt V£th two or three eyes. "Here jit. .^s? Sun no. 12.8495 1/4—in sector
. '

...
...
-I
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783862B—nine planets. The .second, third, and fourth possess life; the only known system to possess natural life on,three planets, The third planet has the
least amount of oxygen, less than 2^ at the surface? otherwise almost identical
with this planet,"
' :
\
■.
"I’m afraid you’re mistaken," I thought, looking in the other direction.:
"Earth has the most oxygen, almost 20^."
"You’re not pulling my leg, what?" me creature seemed excited.
"Certainly not," I replied weakly, "don’t even suggest it,"
'
"Oh, I say, this is jolly," was the creature’s thought. "Now we can stop
looking, you know. For thousands of years we’ve been searching for another
planet capable of supporting the people of Sharb. Twenty thousand years ago a
bit of a runaway sun blundered into our system and hooked two of our four planets.
Not only that, but Sharb was drawn so close to our sun that our stmosphere was
scorched away when this old girl got to cutting up a bit. Inconvenient, what?
We had to build this dome in a hurry, and get what was left of our population
inside. But that wasn’t the last of it, you see, because our supply of oxygen was
rather limited; and finally we were forced to put the whole bloody population
under suspended animation in. this spaceship, leaving only one chap at a t-ime
to search the heavens for another planet to migrate to. Now we can get started,
you know. In a few hours we’ll be setting off for the planet you call—what
was it?—oh, yes, earth."
.
:
"OH, NO, YOU WON’T.*": I shouted, forgetting XU:’about telepathy. . .Swiftly I
leveled my trusty automatic; five shots blended together in a continuous roar,
_To my surprise, the pellets flattened out soggily in mid-air as though they had.
hit an invisible Wall^. I stood for a few seconds staring with more than my usual
stupidity at the misshapen pellets lying on the: floor. Theii a rapidly approach
ing clatter from the cotrider to;the left aroused me, I glanced up to seec a •
glass—headed, seven—foot, badly—oiled metal monstrosity with four legs clump
■
into the room. "Sorry, old boy," thought the Sharbian to me, and waved a tentacle
or two in my direction. The machine moved forward., its m$ny-jointed arms out
stretched to catch me. For a moment I was at a loss; bui. only for a moment. Then
the fighting blood of the Pooksniffle Silergs • cdiiie to my Rescue; quickly ZXtepped
backward arid fired at the conveniently-fragile glagis head, qf-rthe monster. The
glass shattered .and the .robot pitched-tothefloor, junk. , )’Oh, I jsdy/ft came the
reproachful thought, butrWhenxI looked tip the Sharbian had disappeared. Quickly,
but with dignity, I walked oyer to the airlock door. ft did not open. From
one of the corridors I heard the squeaky’clatter of more robots.. With instant
presence of mind, I dived into-the opposite' corridor and ran 1 ike hell. ,
'
The inside, of the spaceship was a- veriitbale labyrinth, with cross corridors
every ten yards or so, I took advantage- of- this, and turned and twisted as much
as possible; but still the clatter of'the robots could be heard coming.nearer '
and nearer.' At the next intersection I turned the comer, reloaded my atom-gun,
and waited for the robots. At once I saw how they had followed me.so easily,
for behind me, trailirig down. the corridor, was,a line of pink powder. The coating
on my spacesuit, caused by the pink gas, had been flqking off at every step.
At once an idea began germinating in the back of my mind; but just then, for such,
aa you must know, are the mental processes of heroes, I couldn’t put my finger
on it. ■ ■' "
'
•; • ■ The’ first robot turned the comer ten yards away, to topple with an atom
’pellet through his glass brain. The second was more cautious. It dropped to
the floor and came around, the comer behind the fallen body of the first. I
fired three shots with no effect. Then the robot raised a long tube in one
jointed arm, and the wall beside me burst into blazing brilliance that half—blinded
me; I staggered backward and entered one of the rooms that lined the corridor.
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Evidently thinking it had destroyed me,, the robot came striding around the corner?.
I shot it easily. Carefully?|jrushing thp.pink coating off ms’- spacesuit, I picked
up the robots weapon and hid "in a chamber filled with metal boxes. And while I
crouched there, I pursued that elusive idea which hhdbeen born when I first saw
behind
Ah* I had it.3 Why had I been sprayed with that; gas' ■'
in the first place? Surely it vzas not simply to make it easier to trail me? cduld‘’:
it he-g
:
;
. .. ,
.
*
* 'Xit-uddenly I ihoughv of the reason, ^hey wdro afraid of bacterial No doubt
they had killed all harmful, native bacteria thousands of years ago. Such a race
would have no resistance to ddsoas®.,-,-Drawing'a deep breath, I took off my helmet
and shut off the oxygen.
;
.
The air in the spacesuit;.was pprhaps slightly richer than that of earth,
but otherwise it vzas identical. Mentally I visualized the squillions of. bacteria -Jswarming out of my spacesuit toroeedl the air with deaths ' To cinch matters, I
walked over to the wall and carefully sneezed into the ventilator. Even hayfever
has its uses, I reflected happily.
■
'I
Infected by the ingeniousnoss,of the idea, I began walking rapidly down the
corridor, stopping at intervals to blow, sneeze, or cough into each ventilator,'
"If my havfcvorvdoesn’t killlem," I. thought to myself,, "my halitosis, will." ’ :
After a few minutes of this, I reached a corridor which ran along the inside 1
of the ship:s hull. As I bent to peer through? a porthole, the ship suddenly gave '
a jerk and began to move horizontally. While I watched, a huge airlock in the side
of the glass dome came interview. The ship moved into it 5 the inner door
■ .
•
clanged behind it, the outer .one opened, and the ship was pushed out- into the air
less surface of the planet. .The Sharbians were preparing to . take off| there was
no time to lose.’ At once I turned my captured ray gun on the wall, slicing out ■
a neat circular section. As tho detached disk toppled with a.clang, I leaped
lightly through, propelled by the escaping air, and fell flat on my parachute. . .
Quickly I scrambled up and ran tovzard the shelter of some jagged rocks a short ;
distance away.
:
"■•.-.i.
'
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I was- none too soon, for just as I ducked around the rocks, two robots driving
a strange tractor-like.mechanism jolted around the- side of the huge ship. When
they stopped to look at the hole I-had cutnin its, side,. I shattered their glass
heads with two well-placed shots. Then I ran to the tractor and climbed into the
box that formed its body.’Pushing aside the broken robots, I.began’to experiment
with the controls. Luckily, they Were very simple? a.pedal which functioned as
■
starter, accelerator, and brake combined?x.;and-two; levers for steering, ashin the
terrestrial tractor; I stepped on the peda,!? the tractor 'jolt eh. forward toward. ',
the Bedbug of Space, which lay on the level.plain about two miles away. Ah, how
l-now wished I had found a better‘parking space.J . As I turned to look back, I saw
two other, tractors, robot-manned, pursuing me. -Swiftly, as they drdw nearer, I
placed a-small box which I found in the tractor on the accelerator pedal? leaving
the machine to steer itself, I turned, dropped low.in the box, and directed my .
ray gun at one of the pursuing machines. With a bright, soundless flash, it ex
ploded;; • The ground shook. I began to swing the beam.of raw energy to bear upon
:'the second tractor when it flickered and died. The cutting of the wall had sapped
its power. Then one of the robots in the second machine raised its own tube,
and the right tread of my tractor burst into a brilliant glared The machine stopped?
I crouched inside the vzreeked vehicle and rested my automatic on the edge of ,ths box.
I fitedtwice, and had the satisfaction of seeing the robot with the ray-tube topple
.• out of the rapidly-approaching tractor. Then I waited until the weaponless robot
cpme within thirty feet, and raising my.atom-gun, fired, Nothing happened. There
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were no more pellets. As I fumbled, for another clip, the robot reached, out his
long arms to grasp me. With an instinctive motion, I hurled the empty gun at his
head. The glass shattered? the robot crashed to the ground. I stepped from my
damaged machine into’that of the robot and drove the remaining distance to my
spaceship. There I abandoned the tractor and Climbed by devious routes into the
safety of my control cabin. As I settled myself with a sigh of relief into the
cockpit, I saw the Sharbian ship arc suddenly upward into space. Quickly I
followed in the Bedbug.
.
.
"Aha aha J!* I cried, shaking my fist. "So you think you can escape from
the vengeance of Richard Snerg, you misbegotten spawn of an octopus and a plate
gf spaghetti!" With these words, I aimed and fired with my central vortex gun*.
Swiftly as thought tho ether-borne beam lashed out to its destination, and as
Swiftly a coruscating, fiercely-brilliant screen of impalpable force sprang up
about the Sharbian ship. But need I go on?; Suffice it to say that waves, bands
and streamers of every conceivable kind of deadly force shattered arid recoiled.. .
before the firmly held screen of the Sharbians? that material projectiles were
turned harmlessly aside or exploded in mid-space? that heat-rays, ultra-violet
rays, cosmic rays, and death rays failed to pass the Sharbian screen? in short,
the usual things happened, and I was temporarily baffled, -ut only temporarily!
The agile brain of the Pooksniffle Snergs came to my rescue-, and, turning on more
power,.. I. quickly switched over from the rockets to the gravodynes, and from the
gravodynes to the.photopulsors. At once the Bedbug-of Space began to draw ahead
of the ship .of Sharb-,- Faster, ever faster went the; Bedbug, and seen the Sharbian
ship was left far behind.
. .-^or five long weeks I hurtled back through the void, working like mad to
force more, and yet more speed out of the straining converters. At last the
familiar face'of the Sun came in sight. Trembling in every fibre with patriotism
and hayWever, I spiraled down for a landing? and-came safely to rest on the
.
broad;bosom of the Pacific,'where a cba-st-,;’guard sutter picked me up and towed the
Bedbug, in. '
;
■ '■ -3 .J. h?.--- . :
...
'
-Then began days , of feverish activity.’- Aftdr a-hurried consultation with the
President in which I was able to convince that great man of the horrible danger
which threatened our beloved-earth, I dashed at bride into hasty plans for defense*.
Within a few days, I was able to-SUperivixe the emplacement of huge- vortex guns
at strategic points all over the world, ^hen, there was nothing to do but wait, '
I shall not attempt t o- picture to you the' tenseness of the world ’ s popu
lation as, nerves strained to-the breaking point,rWe waited by our guns for the
Alien Invaders. During the'-next'week Wo-dirigibles, several cumulus clouds and
a sea-gull were brought-down by mistake,- at trememdous expense to the government.
But still the Invaders did not come!
• •
■
g.;... :.i. ...hj,
The excitement was intense.. All over the globe, panic-stricken crowds be- •
sieged government buildings, and privies, shouted, "Why don’t they come?" Those in
power were at a loss., ■ Eor .a time the Glooberian council even contemplated dis
patching an expedition .to f ind and bring back a substitute set of invaders, as an
emergency measure. This, however, was finally voted down.
...Much has happened since those days. Mars and Venus have been colonized,
observatories built on the Moon, interstellar expeditions launched? but the in
vaders from Sharb. have never ^.own up. Few, nowdays, believe that tthey ever
existed? only I? I, Richard Pooksniffle Snerg, I believe! In fact, I believe
you’re one!. Get away, from me, you son of a telephone switchboard! Get away,- I
say! Aahahahahahahahahah!!.'
•
•
.
August .1941 1.3, 6]
'
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A COLLECTOR SPEAKS
Ly i;.- ..:
Larry Bo. Farsaci
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You may imagine my surprise and consternation upon learning this. I knaw ,
then that I was down and out unless I did some Quick thinking.. Andy as if the
situation weren't bad enough, a quick inventory of my pocketbook revealed the
fact that I had.hardly a dollar to my name. It was. then that I found out how.
muchra friend can mean to a person, for it was through such a one that I secured
a loan of several dollars. So that evening I was enabled to send a telegraphic’ .
money order to Smith, a sum that was quite reasonable for the magazine, and an '
accompanying note worded as follows? "Pardon telegram——Have been searching for
Recluse very long time and am almost impatient to see it."
I smile now, to think how little those words pictured my actual feelings as
I waited breathless.’ Next week the letter from Smith came with the priceless
information? "I mailed you The Recluse immediately after receiving your tele
graphed money order. Your price seemed a sufficient one to me.
"You will see that The -^ecluse should be classed as an amateur or non—■
professional magazine, devoted mainly but not entirely to fantasy. One could
hardly call it a ’fan* magazine, since it had none of.;, the newsy bits about
living authors, magazines, etc., that characterize t|ie present-day publications
of the fan type.
,
.
"You must have a fine collection of fantasy items. Thanks for your offer
\ to send me something in addition to the money paid for The Recluse. I shall not
avail myself of this."
:
.
.
•
.
.
A few days later, the collector whose airmail letter had..been beaten-re
. ceived the following communication from Smith? "I didn’t expect anyone ;else to
be bidding on The Recluse, except L. B. Farsaci. His price seemed sufficient, .
and I mailed it to him promptly. Your letter came afterwards, as a total sur
prise." 'ne last reference to the matter was in a letter Smith wrote me on October
30, 1939,‘after. I had received the magazine? "Glad to hear that The Recluse
pleased you and that xxxxx xxxxx wasn’t so disappointed after all in not getting

,

...I’m sure that readers are by this time curious to know about The Recluse,
especially after seeing what a time I had i; getting it.- So I’ll do my best to
describe it now, in the same style, used in The Fantasy Record department of
' .
Golden Atom, of which the following may be.considered an installment?.
The Recluse was a large size magazine, "Issued by W. Paul Cook, for His Own
Amusement at The Recluse Press, Athol, Mass."/in 1927, printed on a good grade
of book paper, and consisting of seventy-eight pages. Only one issue was ever .
published. W. Paul Cook, as were also most, of the contributors, was a member .
and a one-time president of the.-NationaldAmateur Press Association. The Recluse,
however, was issued independently, in an only edition of 100 copies as far as is
known.
. .
- The cover, a pen and ink drawing Showing ah old recluse pondering over some
ancient volumes, was drawn by Vrest Orton. xhe contents was as follows, in the
order givens
.
.
•
=
.Vermont Poets and Poetry—a two page "Study List" outlining the early Ver—
? mont poets, by Walter J. Coates.
i .:
.;.
!,
Early Vermont Minstrelsy—a twelve page essay (following the outline), by
Walter J. Coates, with excerpts of many poems. Some fine ones are given, but
' none that are fantasy or stf.

•
o
3-55
After Armageddon—fantasy poem by Clark Ashton bmith, which is an
excellent one, weird in theme....*.
.
■ A Check-List of the First Editions of George Stealing—a two-page
compilation, about which more^will be said later,
.
A Fragment of a Dream— his is one of Donald Wandrei’s very first stories,
a short tale, three and a half pagbs long, on the order of Lovecraft;1 s "Celephais" and Smith’s "The White Sybil"......
The Runner—A lyrical poem, by A rthur Goodenough.
•
Supernatural Horror in Literature—A masterly essay, by H. P. Lovecraft,
36 and one-half pages long. It traces the "literature of cosmic fear" from its
dawn to the present day, in an inimitable style, summarizing and reviewing all
the important works of this typ^j from the novels of Mrs* Anne Radcliffe;("The
Mysteries of Udolpho"), Matthew Gregory Lewis ("The Monk"), Charles Robert
Maiurin ("Meltaoth, the Wanderer"), Mrsi Shelley ("Frankenstein"), Captain Marryat
(•‘d?he Ehahtom Ship"), Lord Edward BulWar-Lytton ("A Strange Story"), imily
Bronte (MWuthering Heights"), Nathaniel Hawthorne ('"the House of the Seven
Gabies"), and Edgar Allan toe—on whom, by the way, an especially interesting
chapter is devoted—to the "modern masters", Arthur Machen, Algernon Blackwood,
Lord Dunsany, and M. R. James. Among the many other writings included in this
study are those of Bram Stoker and Walter de: la Mare, Ambrose Bierce*Sj Robert
W. Chamber’s "The King in Yellow",
P. Shiel’s "The House of Sounds", and
Irvin S. Cobb’s "Fishhead". In addition, there is a nice mention of Clark
Ashton Smith, Frank:Belknap Long, Jr., and Samuel Loveman.
Brumes et PluiOs—A poem from the French of Charles P. Baudelaire, by
Clark Ashton Smith. A typographical error in the last line, pointed out by
Smith* the words, "upon a chanceful", should be, "on a chance-chosen".
Heart Symphony for Dare—A two-page verse, by Vrest Orton.
The Gredn Force lain-Dog—k seven-page story, by H. Warner Munn, of the
Chinese resisting a Tartar invasion, and the last descendant of the House of
Chan, a maiden -in-love, being saved by the huge porcelain statue of the Fu-dog
coming to life with her prayer!
•
; Ballad of Saint Anthony--A poem, by Frank Belknap Long, Jr. This was re
printed in "The Goblin Tower", a volume of poems by Frank Belknap Long, Jr.,
published in 1935, by R. H. Barlow of the .Dragon-Fly Press, in an edition of
100 copies.
.
.......... „
Hubert Crackanthorpe, a Realist of the Nineties—A 4 and one-half page
essay, by Samuel Lovemah, concerning a. writer of excellent human studies who
Loveman hopes will be recognized in the future.
.
In the Grave—A two-page’ verse, by Donald Wandrei, describing a corpse’s
feelings while rotting away (!) as a stolid materialist vwould imagine them—
when "flesh (is) fled" arid’"Soul (is) dead. Forever dead. Forever dead, dead,
dead!"
Intentions—This is-the' last item, a brief editorial note, from which I
quote*
: :
"The Recluse is the realization of a dream, long cherished, of the publi
cation of a magazine to please the producer only....Be assured that everything
in ..-he Recluse has met the approval of the editor for one reason or another.
"Its frequency of issue depends also upon the whim of the editor and the
securing of material. Nothing will be paid for contributions, and the magazines
will, as have former efforts, be issued as an amateur and money cannot buy it.
W. Paul Cook."
And there you have it* The Recluse, undoubtedly one of the most difficult
items I have ever set- out to get. As-many of you know, Loveotaft ’s article,
"Supernatural Horror iii Literature", has been reprinted in The Outsider and
Others, the book which contains, among many others of Lovecraft’s stories, "At the
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Mountains of 'Madness^ and "The Shadow'cut'of Time". /.from Astounding)., "The J -!:■
> Colour out of bpoco" (from Amazing),, i!Celephais".;(from the Crawford Marvel Tales),
‘ "The Lurking -Fear” (from Hemo l/ow)..,.""Cool Air" .(from-Tales -'f"1^16*& ^ysteSF)'d ;
. "me oilvor A.cy"s '-'The OuTsiaqr-, .ana ’a. ho Strange illgnlauiso. in the Mist"
, (from Weird Tales), and "The °badcvA over Annsmouth".'. .It also/ has’ ^biographical
'
oh.lof Lovecraft, by August Dar let?.?. and Dc-nald Wandro?/, and" a?- j’abket by ' ; '
* .Argil ^inlayo The book is still available [1941] from.Arkhan Houfeey-Sink"City,
Wisconsin, and I recommend-it io all who appreciate ..weird f nntas^z-fifetion' as .
written by a masters
,
■
.
-■ •; t.b- ■■■ •
■■
• •: .' ?.i .:.
(To be concluded)
: .
•:.■
.-. •3*.
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Art Widner Jr

.

I could never feel the same about an automobile as I did about tha Skylark
of WooWoo, so I cannot dedicate this article to its successor., The FooFoo.
r>
Special is just another, car.
.
Instead, this article is dedicated to one of my companions on.the Denver
expedition. A swell guy? one that I am proud-.to 'know. Aitho the hardships we
. endured were entirely new to him, he went thriv it all uncomplainingly ..and with . .
« good humor-, . The easiest guy to get along with that I ever met, ^ut' never a
,■
yes-man in a ny sense of the word. A wicked hand with the rdadjfiap^.his -aid was .•... ...
invaluable in getting thru large cities with a minimum of effort and.,lost ti®©*
And so I deem it .only fitting and proper that I dedicate .tliis account of
our Denveride
.
. << ., .<
• ’ ■ ' ' . '
, .
•
:
To Milty "
•
' '•' ’
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June 29th '.—-Up betimes, and in my haste did shake hahds witji my mother,' pat r
my father on the back, and kiss the cat goodbye;, 1' l'' '
"
'... .
Then did I start the epgine of our nobib craft and dashed tp: the Towne of
Whitman for.;first passenger John Bellb«
'
'•
■
'
Because of recently installed new Bergehholmo we could not attain a speed:
>
of more than 40 mph without endangering the motor.
.
....
New Yprk was reached without incident, and we circled around Riverside
Drive and environs for 15 minutes, before locating L.,S. de Campus address.
We were cordially welcomed in and had the pleasure of '.meeting Mr.' Isaac
.
"Nightfall" Asimov, better: known .in the fan uhd.erworld as I, Asimov. It ,was
j- <_i
most difficult to break away after an hour or so of typical,de. Camp conversation.
We were initiated into many- of the mysteries -of fenetix, naval equipment and
tactics, and yhos became even more of an admirer of his host When L£J presented
him with two. steinies of his favorite brew. In fact, we were just getting
,
warmed up when Timo decided we had better leave for Futurian Embassy and then
Philly, •
■ A. ,.
.
.
Outside; of de Camp’s we had been.unable to find A parking ' space other
,:
than a 9$ hill, and all the gas? drained back from the caffaiiratqr.. No start.
■ +,

Widner hunted a garage, stood around waiting for someone to appear, and was mis
taken for the attendant by five other customers who wanted their cars out, and
snappy too. Working in a service station for a year must have given him a certain
look* wHe politely told them to go to Hell, and snappy too.
' With Unger aboard, conversation assumed a machine-gun quality, started by
Julie and adopted in self-defense by the other two. So we ran off orr
for.
three or four miles into the wilds of Moskoville.
.
We arrived in Philly just, in time to witness Bob Madle and Johnny Baitadonis
finish off a game of darts and a large pitcher of beer. Several more pitchers
were obtained, and a bull session ensued, lasting until 1AM.
Yr correspondent spent a restless night pushing Unger back to his side of
the bed'(never sleep with a married man), listening to milkmenhorses (noisy
beasts), and a rousing family brawl a few doors away, complete with breaking
windows (no extra charge).
.
June 30th—Up betimes, and did reach Washington by 11;30 AM. I sneaked upo
on Milty Eothman (sitting on his front porch, diligently scrutinizing roadmaps)
and fondly imagined I scared him most to death by pinching his ankle and making
mit de bow-wow. At least he jumped. .
After a short period of befuddlement, we headed for the last known habita
tion of zombie Singleton, and found that he had moved to the other side of the
town. The first house had a big sign in front of it with red letters^ proc! aim-trig;
"EARL SINGLETON SLEPT HERE". . We decided the place to which he had moved was too
much out of our way, and headed for Hagerstown.
On the way we dropped in on del Rey and Speer. It was incredibly hot. We
asked Speer for a drop of mortal beer. No got. We did get a lecture on the evils
of intemperance. fao we went for a soft drink, and the sly Speer led us back to
ward the city for at least 50 miles, before coming to his favorite soda joint.
Juffus decided to go on a bender to celebrate our arrival. He disgustingly
.
swizzled two grape sodas and went around hiccuping and leering at pretty (and
otherwise) women.
'
But that was not the greatest of his sins. The shameless hypocrite had gone
to church when he should have met us at Milty’S, and what’s worse he stayed for
the second show. Finally he got around to leading, us out of town in the Spirit
of FooFoo, pausing only to recite the Constitution in sign language at every inter
section. As we reached the main route, he bestowed upon us the blessings of
FooFoo, and we did proce&e with lightened hearts, knowing we could not fail..
- At the Warner domicile there.’.was' much talk whilst we/.(Harry) finished mimeoing our (Widner) Denvention publication,'consisting of E. E. Smith’s Chicon
speech. As soon as the ice cream and cake were passed out we scrammed, Seriously,
tho, we enjoyed meeting Harry’s folks. They seemed genuinely interested in fans
and fandom, which is a rather.rare case where fans’ relatives are concerned.
It was dark and raining when we headed west again; As we went along, it
rained harder while we struggled to get tho windshield closed. No close. So we
stuffed three tons of Kleenex in the crack that was left, and everybody was happy
except Bell, who had to blow his nose on the oil rag.
We holed up just short of Uniontown,. Penna. There we gratefully cleaned up
and after taking a shower I posed for Milty and John A la Gypsy Rose Lee to suit
the finest of ..aesthetic tastes.
June 31str—On to Uniontown in the morn, and did discover a leaky water pump
and weak fan belt. Bid replace same with new ones, and also changed oil and had
our vehicle greased, which made the kitty mew piteously.
. ,
At Brownsville we did stop so Milty could buy himself a cushion. Widner
and Bell did go along to help in the selection and lend moral support. (Oh, the
hell with this Pepystuff.’) Julius Unger (no "did") asked Widner to purchase

, 1?8

-Ji.'

so6ks for him., Whereupon, in order to teach the lazy galoot a lesson, we listened
for the loudest pair in town, then’walked to the store and bought them. .They
were a gorgeous xanthous hue intermingled with lapis—lazuli and a delicate touch
of garnot and emerald. ■'
<
.
■
We sweated and ccked our- way to Zanesville, Ohio, with much filling of the
overheated radiator. There wo had it drained and flushed, while-we,.invaded a
local grocery store for cold provisions so that we wouldn’t have to./stop agaim
tintil supper. We emerged eating watermelon and a bsorbing more cokes and promptly
emitting thorn from ■ out pores.,
' ■
As we rolled along toward Columbus, Milty received one of his biggest
shocks. Everybody had finished eating, but Widner wanted another sandwich.
....
Milty made him ere. Widner wanted mustard, Milty complained that the device for
transferring mustard f-?r> bcttlo to sandwich had become not. Widner was not
to be denied. "Ya got fingers, aincha?" he queried bluntly.
"Yes," said Milty, unable to believe the implied connection.
.
Widner insisted he have mustard despite an eloquent address frpm Milty on .
the evils of consuming said condiment. Milty looked at the mustard . and then at .
the sandwich, trying desperately to . figure some way out.
■?
It wasn’t so much getting his hands dirty, as it was violating;. all rules ,
and regulations of table manners. It was completely outside, his sphere of ethics.
Sb anti*postish as to be almost revolting,
■■ //i/'/// ...:
.
Finally he sighed, dipped just one finger in the mustard,, sloshed some on
the ham, and presented it to Widner, who gobbled it avidly inc Is .v? 2-5 o
•
-Milty said it was a far, far worse thing than , he had eyei’ done....
The 96 heat abated as we crossed into Indiana with t]je setting sun and
rip-roaring game of stinky~pdnky with no holds barred. ,In.Richmond, I sent an
apologetic-/telegram to:Rocklynne f or ’not /cpmifig.. whep 'wp • IjacL/ planned, and promis--.
ing to see the Cinci-gang on the way home. '
" .
'"'/.
Most" of' thi night .-’as spent oh the desolate state routes trying to make up
for lost time by not sleeping. We got beautifully turned, around’near West Lafa
yette,--or What some jerk said was West Lafayette. At one point, with detours
;.
pointing'-in all directions, we actually had to get put and get our bearings by
the-starsIf■ it had been cloudy, .we .would probably ptjll be wandering around .....
- in South -Overshoe h'omewhere'. _'Aft'ei traveling in a "straight line for some time /
we came to—Lafayette^ Keeping west We came to .West Lafayette J HorrorsJ "All.
Roads" .... Continuing, we camo to. the state border and breathed, a sigh of relief.
The.-spell was broken. The only way we could figure it out, was that WL must’ve. ....
been U-shaped, extending on both sides of "Lafayette proper, or else the goon.who .
directed us didn’t know’ his elbow from a hole in a ground.
.
‘
'.
July 1st—Dawn found us gazing awestru'ek at a peculiar cloud formation dver
the map-flat surface of Illinois. The could, which had been rolled up into the
shape of a gigantic tube extending from horizon to horizon, made us feel like we
were in the future,, standing beneath the pneumatic Chi-New Orleans transportation
tube, or as Milty and Jack suggested, Skylark III itself.
At 7s30 wo arrived in Tuckertown, and with no trouble at all found the
abode- of the sly Celestial, and wore welcomed in royally, alth Widner spoiled the
effect by crawling in on his hands and knees. Everybody knew everybody else but
were all re—introduced by their newly acquired (en route) nicknames——"Moneybags"
Unger, "Pretty Boy" Madle, "Sourpuss" Bell, "Tree Toad" Rothman, and "The Thing"
Widner.
.
.
While Widner slept, Pretty Boy and Tree Toad registered for the draft, and
PB had his picture in the paper with his head chopped off, and his name mentioned
with a; plug for the Denvontion.
'
.
.
Tucker has told tho story of our visit, so wo push on..

1_ Suftspi. f Pu^dJ .us:• l^okihg.' cpntemptubtisly at-Old Man River himself .-ult was
. .the first-i- tjm^z'&Wsof„:.us.'. had... seen the. Mississippi,.'. and'w® taeire dieappioinHji&d un
til we remem|>.e-red-jt.hft:t, wo-pouldn:t:.oxppot-it to-be.. such-' auinubh rthht ifar7nfei?th.
•-acl
pi-ejiCod- the' heart of Iowa—Centerville, the. home'• town"of'iS83ir^di.ldrich—
bivouac. Maclle and. I • that. we. would, try. it in the ?©hi®^ile
9.thp?p usp^-a hotel- Boh may.have done all right? in 'the rearybUt you try
pieepiHjg pr- tv;p-;bucket scats- like. I did, and. I' 11 guaranthb■ you seventeen new
. kinks? in. your prbit by morning,
■ . . " ..r >: .: ••;•'
•'
July 2nd—Iowa presented a rather..pleasing daytime aspect. One in particu
lar noticed thc; absence of billboards,, and the.i.presence of humorous hollyhocks
covering culyert.posts, or any other bit. of-roadside■construction that might be
deemed unattractive and small enough to hide v thusly.:’
odt yd Boxocia . -V
This day was the most auspicious of the. trip-, ah far: as? covering dlithnce is
concerned. Wo made 550 miles in spite of numerous stops-? toyfill? thb 'S&liaguered
radiator, If we went over fifty, the thermometer horridly went-.upstairs9 -We
blamed it on the increasing altitude (about five feet per-'jfiile) which wasn’t ob
servable, -the heat of the . day, clogged radiator-, andrwhatnoty -Btit nene'>'0f ’these
seemed like a big enough reason for the extraordinary heat dirierbase over anf^iiain
speed. Having worked' in a service station, and knowingCallittle about
• . J . should have tumbled, but didn’t.
'
.■■■■: r/x? ■. J: ..-A
. -, :We steamed into Deebeethompsontcwn (alias Lindo Biebraska) about nt-ime 7f Of
lunch. The Sage of Salt Creek had-already left for/Denyer j a nd.we tried to-16oate: a more obscure fan, Dale ^i.ssert, whom Don had mentioned, to-iney but iid
soap. He was at the movies.
v.
■'.'.•j'.'j. -. l-nr vyriM , -iTrh"
A lively altercation was held between Pretty Boy .and .‘myself '-ottr-ohe- side- and
thp rest of the party on-the other, over whether we-should eat .iinda -likely-looking
beeparlor or elsewhere. BB and I finally went firn -the beep joint and :r ,d our^
r Ives a.fairly decent fried chicken*/dinner and-:.were served by.ran-: extremely
friendly waitress who looked something like Ginger, Rogers, so we called her Ginger.
We became iso engrossed in throwing/the bull With said waitress that we were about
half an hour rlate, when we rsiurnedito; .the.ze.aryand- so found;dthree pairs of dis
approving- eyebrows regarding- ua» ;)We...-fglt'.smugly.Bacchanalian4£.r
'
. -r.-i,'.
.
Perhaps .an explanaMoh./Of;,tthti^ ;J,beep"hy.bu:Siinesa.jS! dueto. the uninformed.- '
In. many .of, the. westein- catie^;andidtowns, a' rather. Silly law .has been passed',? for
bidding any establishment to advertise the sale of any alcoholic beverages.
'
Some .places .g§ty;arp^pd1Citocby .sayingi.?i'.We ■sell-..it,.,bu;t:.can‘.ti say so" , or "You want
. it?
have ityjj^ufr.'ipost, eft-,them, arefconsiderably dess imaginative (and also?
thrifty, not wishing to buy expensive neon or signs or to pay for: altering the
o Id-, ones), s.q-;,mere.ly.black put* the: tail; of . the "R" in "BEER", thus making' it
"BEEP". Thesah-Signs .amused/;us npiend thrnout the trip,;: and we: called it "beep**7
exclusively f??pm. the first sign m. ?/ zd:/
. . :?
In case anybody should ride?; up in .a golden space /ship and sak you, Nebraska
is fahgiat J It is so flat that it isv.the. nearest thing -••to: /two dimensions that'
science pan obtains' Driving across?;it--the. mootest? thing it ain’t nothin’ else
B'iiy is boring.? Two incidents,-, besides the numberless stops; for watery7 we re? all
that marked our passage. . ? '../••.C.-.vclvi-r •
•’ : ■ ' ? .
... First was the-, discovery and' a-picture of what is undoubtedly the’ smallest?
place in the USA in point, pf population. Out there they have signs announcing o
the/name of each: town and the population. We passed'many of them\ with& only 100
or so, and a couple down in. .the; two: figure class. The record, I.' thinky waS-ik.<?.t.c
something like 73 vhen we came to the sign indicating that here was Red Willow.'^
I stopped the oar, and we . all, gaped.... Then Bell took a picture of it with
the rest of us behind'it. There is undeniable proof. Reads the signs "red
Willow,«.popo5‘'9".'-'Yes, I said nine, N-I-N-E. There was a farmhouse ’way off in
the distance, sand we assumed that there was where the nine people were. Maybe
it meant nine prairie dogs, I dunno.
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The other incident was running into a ring-tailed, double-barreled,; rootin’
tootin’ high-falutin’ whamzaowie of a. western thunderstorm* We ran into it headon and.were thru it in ten minutes or so, but while it lasted—wowJ
'
’The rain- came down as if somebody had ripped a hole in the bottom of Lake
Superior and held it. over us. The lightning jabbed-itself into the ground' like '
gigantic white-hot forks being stuck into beefsteak, and less than a second later,
thunder would come with a long, drawn-out "c-r-r-r-r-ackkko’" that made me think
of a second Grand Canyon being formed in one swell foop. It an ordinary thunder
storm is Wagnerian, that ; one was positively Stravinskyan.
’
Soon after, our tires chuckled liquidly on the wet streets of Benklemari:,
not far from the Kansas border,- The sidewalks were neatly rolled up, and care
fully stacked by the fire house, but we finally persuaded a fifteenth rate, one.arm joint to drag some cold cuts and potato salad from the refrigerator. The
nearest place of any size was in Colorado, so we decided to bed down in 'Rank!pman’s only hotel..
.
. - Milty and I slept together, and the railroad tracks ran almost underneath
our. window. This we thot no harm, since what would be coming thru that sleepy
. little town at that hour? How wrong we werei Around 3 AM, a streamliner came'!
through, doing about 100 per.
.
.
.
<
About three miles away the thing started blowing1 an impossibly loud electric
blast horn, and from there it got louder and louder. An ordinary locomotive
steam whistle is a nice, quiet, genteel affair in comparison. As it passed by
our w4nd.pw.with a roar and a rattip, and a. bawling like a million stampeding
:
cattle, Milty and I quivered in terror, and rose two feet in the air, stillin
our reclining positions, bedsheet and all. If we could only repeat this remark
able,feet of levitation we could clean up in the entertainment field. We were
certain that the monster was. going , to climb.-in the window and go to bed-with us.
July 3rd—Off early, we- came within one mile of the Kansas border, so we ’
took a short detour to add one mbro: state to/our. list.
"L. The. morning dragged along with the- endless flatness. I know it’s foolish,
but-.1 sort, of expected thatQwhen we-crossed the border of Colorado, we would
immediately tilt up , at a 45... angle, and proceed thru snowcapped peaks to Denver.
So when the flatness merely continued I was5 kinda disappointed. Milty must have
had the same thqts for he started looking; on -the .map for'the first mountain we
should come to,. . ; ;
.’< •
j'.;.
r
'
.
Fremont ..Butte., he •■said,:-.-..off to our right. J We looked and looked and after a
while we saw. it,- , Ppoeyl Just a,little.,pile,-of .wehthered sandstone or something.
Very unimpressive*.
■ ;,v•
•
Then early in the afternoon we-, spotted them. : At .first we took no notice,
mistaking them for lbwx.lying.cpuld banks. Then Milty cried "MountainsJ" We
"
saw. Oh. Ah. Oh. Ah. or several miles we gaped with our mouths open, as we 1
drew nearer and nearerfto that incredible escarpment. Then facetious remarks
set in to cover up our reeling of smallness.
.
An hour later we were in Denver, and the radiator was in bad shape. It
boiled.almost constantly, fresh water or none. We tried to get it fixedin a
couple of places that were all to busy and couldn’t do anything over the holi
day. So. we- said the hell with it and went to the Shirley—Savoy;- I later found
a place . that. said- they would fix it and left, it there..... .
As.did my previous article, this sequel shall not deal with-the convention!
itself, since plenty.,has been written about it already, and plenty more is to
COme.
?.
. . ..
.-. ;
:
■. ..... ;i0;:.• .
(concluded next issue)
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In the same category wi'J^'- ThO Recluse falls Leave's, * ’■"imeographed publi
cation of two issues. The f irst" number , dated. Summer,-1937, was published at
LeaVehWdrth, Karisab, edited by R. H. Barlow^ It Consist□ of 80 largo'size '
pagesJ and. contains the following material, all of which is reminiscent of The
Recluses "The Story of the. Princess Zulkai-s arid the Prince Kalilah",An Unfin-ished Episode from Willim'3BeokfofdJS:r"lVa^firik,< ; ihb conclusion to William . 0
-iBeckford’s "Story of Princess Zulkais arid- rince Kalilah"; -by■•°lar£f!Ashtoh With,
bp£ 17 j "With a Set of Rattlesnake Rattles'^ a brief article by Robert :E. HcSWard,
p;'24j "Cats and Dogs", an essay, by Lewis Theobaldj ‘Jrc , on 'the' superiority of
the~Wt-.- which I found intensely interesting, and no wonder-^!1' learned afterward
that Lewis Theobald, Jr.,: was a pseudonym used by Lovecraft/; "Mist", a-podm-by
E. Toldridge, p. 34, "Dead Houses", a story by Edith Miniterj p. 35; "Sandalwood",
a beautiful poem by Clark Ashton Smith, undoubtedly taken from his book, of the
same name, and "The Beautiful City", a sonnet by Frank Belknap Long. Jr., p. ,49£
"The People of the Pit", a famous story by A.- Merritt,‘ p. 5Qi "Obiter Scriptum" j
an editorial by R. H. Barlow, p. 60; "H. P. Lovecraft", and "Ephemera", brief
poems-, bypE.»... To’dridge; "The Panelled Room1,a short storybyAugust W. Derleth,
p. 65; "It Will Be True", a lyric poem/by^Afthur- GoodenoUgh, p, 70; Three stories
by Donald Wandrei: "The Twilight of Time" the first of -the "Cosmic ihxst" series,
a tale more popularly known as "The Rod Brain", p'«-TH*
the threshold of ;
1 Eternity", the second iri the- serieSy p.- 76; '& Legend -Of-Yesterday", the third and
last, p. 79~neither -of* theSO published -als'eWherd 'to my knowledge; "Autumnus—•
and October", a poem by Arthur :Tf, Goodehoii^H, pri 80. - //
■ Here is an • eixbbrpt' friom- the • editorials-'"Loavos is ariuncommon botanical
bit,-modelled, I suppoSb, after Cook’s Recluse -of tbn yea'rs'pait9,0 which (although
it survived to no second number) collected a-chiefly'fan•tastic, in complete indifference to popular t'aSt'e. Such'StOrie^ytogether with
discussions ■ Of . the'Agenre and analysis of 'ceirt'ain masters in :iff, : Will be-the con
tents of LeavPS. ..ihe reprinting of various? Gothic perf ormhneOs, hot now obtain
able, is under vagiie consideration, and it Will be noted
issue all items aro not new to print. For the fcsv other pieces contaihed.'n<r
excuse need be proffered: intrinsic merit and the element of '.var'i^’ji^r. Lpthi:fi'^u>ing in my choio
"As-a sort of cblophonP, this information right be appended: One hundred;copies of Leaves have been published in August of 1937® Certain stories are1 ■
herein reprinted through the courtesy of Weird Tales, the Frank A, Munsey Com
pany, the defunct Fantasy Fan, the Westminster Magazine, and the Abbey Classics,
from whdnn I appropriated Marzial’W1' translation-^1 j the Beckford fragment;-;' EmeSt
Edkins financed the whole shebang1,Li else it would jirdt have existed,"
"
The second issue of Leaves1 Was published at the Futile Prbss, Lakeport,/1;
California, by therpBecks--also publishers of the Science Fiction Critic—toward
the end of 1939®
his is also a ’•;';ieographed publication and consists of 60
large size pages. +Its contents are as follows:
"Werewoman"—A "Northwest Smith" story , about the "were-woman", by C. L.
Moore.
"Winter Night"—A poem by Vrost Teachout Orton.
"The Woman at the Window"—A two page story, by Donald Wandrei, telling of
a strange vigil in a desolate land
'

•

■

• ••1 ■
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"Collapsing Cosmoses"—(1935) An infinished, one-page, humerous tale..
"Haunted"—A poem, "by Howard Davis Spoerl, about one obsessed by loneli
ness and the ghost of a dead moon.
'
"The Faun"—(1916) A tale "of Pan, the Hybia Bees, the Satyr,, the Centaur,
the Harpies, of Persephone, and the nearly-human Faun", by Samuel Loveman.
"Flower of War"—A poem by Henry George Weiss (Francis Flagg).
• . .
"Three Fragments"—Prose by H. P.•Lovecrafts Is "Anathoth" (1922), a tale
of a time when "age fell upon the world, and wonder went out of the minds of
men'L; 2s "The Descendant" (1926), a Necronomicaon story; 3? "The Book" (1934),
the key to other dimensions.
.
•
"0, Is There Aught in Wine and Ships"—A poem by Frank B. Long, Jr*
.
.
"Futility"—Four lines by Frank Belknap Long, Jr.—"It doesn’t matter .-r
what we do
or when we die we’ll rot,
And worms will through our livers
crawl -And ofi our gizzards trot." Well, everyone is surely entitled to; what
ever point of view he may choose.*
.
, .•
"The Demons of the Upper Air"—A poem, four pages lopg, by Fritzs Leiber, Jr.
"In Defense of Dagon"—(January, 1932) A two page article by H. P. Love
craft. "Dagon" was Lovecraft’s first published story in Weird Tales. The fol
lowing is an excerpts "Imaginative artists have been few, and always unappreci
ated* . Blake is woefully undervalued. Poe would never have been understood had
not the -French taken the pains 19..exalt..and interpret, him* Dunsany has .met with
nothing but coldness or lukewarm praise.' And nine persons out of ten never
heard of Ambrose Bierce, the finest story writer except Poe whom America ever
produced. The. imaginative writer devotes, himself to art in its most essential
sense. It is not his business to fashion a pretty trifle to please the child
ren, to., point a useful moral. He isj ^ painter of moods and mind-pictures... .He .
mirrors the rays that fall upon him, and does not ask their source or effect.
i
He is not practical, poor fellow,, and sometimes dies in poverty....His state
ments and pictures are not always pleasant and sometimes quite impossible.
"There are probably seven persons,. Jh all, who really like.my work; and
they are enough. I should^ite^ .evjaij- if rl;.1we,re-the.,..only patient reader, for my
aim is merely seif-?exprgssion.,:.-I opuld^not", write about, ’ordinary people’ be
cause I am not in ,the. : legisti-interrested in ;-them*.'.. .Man'srelations to man do not
captivate, my fancy,- : It' !is man's, relatipn to. thq<. cosmos—tp. the. uncommon—which
alone arouses in me .the. spark of creativq5 :imagination,"'.
.
.
j
"The Unresisting", and "March"—Poems by Jonathon Lindley.
"The Tree-Man"—A story, by Henry S. Whitehead, reprinted from the Feb.March, 1931, issue of Weird Tales. ;
■•■■■ . • ,
"Check-List of the Published Storie.s of Henry S. Whitehead"—The list in
cludes the author’s twenty-five published stories in Weird Tales since'."TeaLeaves", in the May-June-July, 1924, .'issuq..,.. his six in Strange Tales, and his
four in Adventure? "The Intarsia Box”', November : 16, 1923, "The Cunning of the
Serpent", May 20, 1925, "The Black Beast", July 15, 1931, "Seven Turns in a
Hangman’s Rope", July 15, 1932.
........... ,
"Origin Undetermined"—A-story by R.. H. Barlow; ■"■This is a "seeds from
...
space" narration, of a glass-e"ating growth whose, smell induces visions of a farflung land of desolation, the unknown place of origin of the seeds, and source .,
of the final, mysterious doom of the Mayas....
.... .. ...
From a letter, by H. P. Lovecrafts Wit can be said that anything which
vividly embodies a basic human emotion or captures a definite and typical human
mood is-genuine art. The subject matter is immaterial. : . It requires no especial
morbidity to enjoy any authentic word-description, whether it is conventionally
’pleasant^ or not. The question to ask is not whether it is ’healthy’ or ’plea
sant*, but whether it is genuine and powerful."
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On this general otxLJect I -oulc1 go <-n Indefinitely, After all, there are
so many sides to Ths collecting angle of publis-xed stf, that it is a world in
itself when uncovered. Or? to "be more specific, there are innumerable items,
meritorious even if obscure, which could be talked about in an article such as
this, and given the opportunity would make of this an exceedingly long and detailed"
bibliographical listing. But life is fan too short for one individual to busy
himself in the attempt—especially with the realization thqt there is original
work being written every day and up yet unpublished writing that would make de
lightful and thought-provocative roading—besides, the fact that one has one’s own
life-to live. So I will close this article new by pointing cut one such piece—
a bit of poo try, as yet unpublished and possibly-—tragic thoughts—lost 9 which
has .caught my idealistic fancy and .its allied companion collector’s spirit,,
The’ item I refer to is "The Lu t Eartian'' ? "A beautiful poem by the late.
Stanley G» Weinbaum"—-•forecast in the Fourth Anniversary Issue of Fantasy Magazine,
the second last number, Ever since roading the little throonline forecast I. was
in a glad suspense over the thought of seeing a poem by Stanley Weinbaum whose
stories I had always liked. And,-when Fantasy Magazine supposedly combined with
the Soiehce-Fantasy Correspondent, I had expected the poem to be includedjsome
tine in the latter magazine's contents. But this never occurred. Naturally,
cohmion 'Sense would dictate that such a triviality—say, a poem,' good or ’bad^is ■ not anything to be concerned, over, And so, consciously, my mind.weathered;the
years as it was accustomed to. But finally something in it awoke—a little1 some
thing long buried in its depths, I had meanwhile been editing Golden Atom, and
had been gerring quite enthusiastic in my new-found interest to make of it a
glamourous and more alive thing with each number. And it suddenly dawned on me
that the reason;for my intense activity was to make, if possible, actualities
of vague dreams and hopes with might end as sad frustrations otherwise. That
little poem by Stanley ! realized was in itself a living example of what I
feared—a lovely thing, in all probability, which I might never see, I knew then
that subconsciously I had never forgotten Stanley Wpinbaum*s looked-f6rwa,rd-to
poem,
.'
■
... ■
■■
■
.' ••
:
.. . .. . i -o, with def inite awareness of the item lAffanted'to read, I made plans, .to :
obtain it, if possible, and to publish it in my own publication, Stars, The .. , .
following letters are the result of my attempt. My sincerest wish now as a stf. ;.
editor-collector-and-critic would be a letter containing Stanley’s poem, for an ...
all—original poetry issue of Stars, I hope—as I hope you dor tooj~-ihat this
is possible and that his little verse is not lost or destroyed* A?»ready, at least
one issue of Stars is overdue, and may likely be so for a long time, . The explanaA
tionfor the delay is this? without Stanley Weinbaum’s expected and hoped-for
poem, I just haven't had the heart to publish a third number of Stars, ^oi*, as
some of mjr correspondents know, I did vow to make this number the best ever]
From Helen Weinbaum, January 4, 1941s "I asked Julie Schwartzz, who used to
publish Fantasy, about the poem you wish to include in Stars, and found that, when
Fantasy r..lczod he turned ever all material to ' /someone who wanted to carry oh, .....
The Last Martian was undoubtedly among it. However, he is going to try to trace,
it for you. " And if you are successful in getting the poem, won’t you let me .
know? I’d like to buy a couple of copes of Golden Atom for myself and my folks,.
We never have seen The Last Martian, and naturally, any thing of Stanley' s is ... .
of great interest to us,"
..... ■
■'
From Julius Schwartz, in the same mails? "Helen Weinbaum just phoned me.
and said you were inquiring about Stanley Weinbaum’s poem "The Last Martian" ■
that was forecast for publication in the old Fantasy Magazine, When I turned . .
the magazine over to Willis Conover I gave him all the material I had on hand
including this poe®.,. so I suggest you query him about it,"
’ ,
.
<

?■
’■ .
From Willis Conover, January 11, To/ji? nIt must :he two years' sin^ y. last
wrote to a "fellow ontaisiste"—I’ve been out Of the field for so longi -But
your letter, which has been forwarded twice to reach me, is obviously1 of ah urgent
nature, and so I'm writing at once. :: -hat news I have for you must "be rather
discouraging, I*m afraiu. You see, I haven’t been home for nearly a yeah and1 a
half. I don’t know where ary of my science-fiction trappings are packed at the
moment, and it's hard to tell when I’ll got at them again. And the current war ■
between the broadcasters and the music-publishers makes- it difficult--imuobsible
rather—for me to get away from the radio station, since the handling and-checking
of our music is- ny exclusive responsibility. Still,. I hate to see Stanley-Weinbaum’s lovely verse go unpublished. " The only thing I can do: is to write Mother directions for locating tho poem...and that will be some job.' because I’m
:not.^re where it is myself' " Bost of luck to you, Larfy^iF I may hddrSs'
you. thus, being an inactive member of the science-fiction fraternity. I-’10•;do wliat
Ldt;
a
®°m’ b,Vh te‘,t
t0° hopsful for « •"& liscovJ^
and. please don’t be too disappointode”
■ „
•
. . . . . .
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J&dk-F.. Speerj 3416 Northampton NW, Washington D.G. tvoeS* ‘ T iiairB nn+o^
with alarm your efforts to.establish "soLhtifio^iotlin''
propel
for
iaoa1tha+^Ured^'1OV‘>i
tllis ■»***? seis”s Mfea (fen the fallacious
idea ttat b modifier of. a noun^ust be in adjectival forms theonly'obfection
raised to .soiece fiction” is that the word ”science” looted :1 -ikA » •nXn ' <
..
.
l^aqtually' modifying one' .and 'is; therefore in the nature of dn adjective/
"well
W1 »
' W ffi^^ilahjlaneuage^.'thankido:,: dot'^jof khoso ’
ntinental monstrosities, and there’s nothing wrc^g with a word 'in thp 'fn-rm n^...
one.part of speech being put. to any,use you .Ate without a oZfe Jn for2 (£men„
'nl?A prefer ftugning .swiftly” to "running, swift’", .but egen the latter is
OK for ...certain-uses. ) Suqh ..usage, however. frequently carries a slightly different
meaning from what .you; would'’hay's,with" tlie' word in ihe dharhc+p^JS
modifier.^afestantl^/vnrb/rar^toArAeSi^^&^JS^o-'^^^?^'3 ,
tte strongest arguments fof "scieece"fidtion^.
come hick to Hhlt
Qua- of
minute; first' let,mb. establish beyphd. akhhdow of'a“d&t ”a^ fo^s Xn be ‘
?ian
! Jn°n : * We '
• -3?6und s^ing "corn .flakes" instead of "corny
‘
flakes pr^prnish flakes", which would be the adjectival possibilities’ If vou
are going, to, insist on showing'by the form of the Word’that it is P modifier-You’ll
have to call National Guard divisions "Nationally Guarding 'divisions"?" - Yeah’ Ld 11
science fiction fans will have to be known as "scientifically fic'tidn’¥ah"--vou
can't stop with’tecientif-iGd-flotion fans"; there is a noun
y
and.dn adjectival fo^mJ scientific) modifying'a'modifier, in which circSStSs ■
a state of.adverbiality exists; ;Worse, "scientific fiction fans" looks like'"it '
meant.,fictional fans (1 could say fictitious fans? but that would be making
'
you weaker-.than your strongest,-which is weak enuf) of a scientific nature, which"
y the gospel according to St Wdllheim, we aren't at al. " This is bringing me ’
?deTSp>^-tar^:+ "s9ientific ■fic-fci0“"
an outsider might^as?ly SSJfy^he
idea of faction written m accordance with certain' scientific principles.' With
thi^?M
Cti°n" *° >UQh miStakS Wil1 be mad6‘ •
thatPI have not figged
this thing out.or rqad up on it--as-well as I might'if I applied myself, but at
any rate—Putting a modifier in adverbial or adjectival form greatly restricts
modifieZlbln r+hatl??Shi?S Jhat “ay bG nn^erstood between it and'Phe word lt ' J ‘
modifies. On the other hand, with a noun form used, almost any reasonably simple

relation, including practically all prepositions, may be understood between the :
first and tho second of the two noun forms, limited only by the assumed -imagin.ation of the reader., Thus our proverbial Martian, wiJL an acquaintance with
the English language and its expedients, but by chance not knowing the meaning
of tho word "shook", might understand a "shock ray" to be a ray produced by a
shook., a ray made of a. m,>rial called shock, a ray invented by a guy named
shock, a ray whose building was financed by the sale Of shocks, a ray which
produced shocks, or any of a multitude of other possible •'■hir,.gs.f and the context
yzould quickly narrow the field of applicable meanings to one br two. A “shock-"
ish ray", on the other hand, oouli be little but a ray that resembled a shook,
and a "shocking ray", if wo except the transferred meaning of "shock" to mean
[‘surprise", could be little esle than a ray that produces shocks or does shock
ing* Which might be just what we meant in this case. But I have pointed out
•hat "scientific fiction", as fiction, is not scientific. It is fiction about
science (was originally, anyhow)., so the noun form of modifier, with itslarger
possible scope, is needed. " On the whole, tho there are many exceptions both
ways, a couplet or words which as a couplet have a distinct meaning of their
5Wn, like a single word, and frequently not reminding the listener of the mean
ing of the component parts, will have the modifier in the noun form-. One
philologist I read saw no essential difference between words like "teaspoon"
p.nd "moonshine" and phrases like "wire staple" and "grease gun"* In German,
and frequently in English,- such words are combined into one, as "Vblkwagen"
•Jiud "toothpaste"c In the Romance languages, they may insist on expressing the.
preposition and come out with an abomination like "machin h Ccrire", or they
may get-real bold and put the modifier first and join them with a hyphen, as;
"Haute-Marie"* Their distinction in meaning when the adjective is placed before
the noun (and not joined with a hyphen) is similar to my differentiation above
between the meaning of a modifier in noun and adjectival form, for example,
•
"Un pobre hombre" and "Un hombre probre"* " As the meaning of science fiction
is extended to include all sorts of things having little relation to organized
science—political fantasy, for exampie--and as stf becomes harder and harder
to define in terms of extrapolations frota present day science, it will have less
arid less relation tb the separate meanings■ of "science" arid’-"fiction"* Obviously,
xben, it falls‘in the ; bias's of terms discussed in the preceding paragraf, and
ty ;.ng it down with an adjectival form like "scientific" can only lead to greater
difficulties in the future*
T dare you to print;this.
.
.
.
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The Hesperides, by Hohn Palmer [P. Martin Seeker, 19361
Subtitled "a looking-glass fugue" which is not so bad as a description.
The not-quite-original idea of putting on another planet the direct antithesis
of our present "civilization"* The author states? "When one is shown a picture
of something which looks somehow wrong the right way up, it is a natural impulse
to turn it upside .down to see whether, that way, it may not look a little less
peculiar", and later, "This book should not be read by anyone who has the
smallest respect for things as they are". Concerned with three of our major
problems? sex, religion, and warj we see just how ridiculous our treatment of
these are, by seeing everything just the other way around. A grand and glorious
satire indeed*r
X
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July 7 th-—We packed and signed- out, and then .found that plutocrat Bell was
again returning east via the surato sphere,. Well, .that g&ve us a little more
room, thot I, but I reckoned without the -personality•of/Pretty Boy Madle. As
soon as he found out there was an?empty place, he immediately spoke up for his
bosom buddy of. the convention,. previously unknown Rusty Barron. ITo one had any
objection s o we said good-bye and so-long and C U II L A to all the fans assembled
in the-lobbyj picked up Rusty, and took off for the Rockies. .
• : :
.
--.•But heat-em-up trouble was not yet over. • Once again we were in the red
on the thermometer, and I thot it was the other water pump.gone glooey. After
much trouble , and. much more (.heat,. we got up in the altitudes, where it was so •
coll that we didn’t heat up even the...we lost, a lot of-water.
■ .
.... . The awesomep.ess-and grandeur-v,pf the Rocky-Mountains has- been described many
times and many times, bettor than .-.Ipcould: dp it,*-..' Iwrefor ybu to. travel f olders , •
etc. il-only wish to say that. I/marveled and-waryeled, ^and- would have deemed///
the whole .trip worth while, just for them, even ? if-f^e re,-were no convention*. Oddly enough, no one had popping, ears, i.bloqdy.^noses,; pr-even difficulty
,
in breathing, as described/by.4e in his account of.a mpuptain-'sojum. Of course,
violent exertion was oui/cf/lhe question, am v/:e-soon iearned.,-and Pretty Boy
seemed even dopier than^-upual.:. When we. glimpsedjour -if^st patch of snow, nothing
woulddo ^ut. :what. we must,get. out .and race to; it .f,qr--a..snowhall.-fight.
..v.^
and I were thg/jh^rdy./squl-js -who.didn't -haye enough energy to
make a . snowhail after, we gotr .rthet’e^- ?We concluded. that,<4-00 yards -full speed up
the., sidle ;.of a mountain, at-ten thoi^and fqet .was a jo^,-best-?left- to John Carter.
We djyi ;have:ia half-hearted, snowfig^t-latsr/-on at. Be-rthoud--Pass*
'•
...Tjjwq. and. space, seemed to-^ss.swif.tlyji; although scarce,ly noticed? In what
seemed like no.time at all,. we, ^vere,fe^pping. dP^^ldldwIS:/tradiethen. thmi :an
impressively -deep, winding,- narrow'>'gergew finally,■;tpL.ra^ot)jQut,jbnto the plains
once more an hour or so. before .jSUQsqt*;?
tiffle/was, m$de J; and the mountains
were, lost to sight before.-Kaa?^r.:/,o.i-o4'r:;■
■
We had invitations’ fnqjn. "^eoklynne .and .Ch^enet te^&tp^ in.Ohio and :Virginia respectively, so we had to'make time' to take in Virginia and still get
back, on time for. work*- We decided to get a night’s sleep in Ft. Morgan, and
then really go to town, or thru towns.
July 8th—We did. In spite of 100° in ttie;Hshade and no shade, and filling
the radiator every 10 or 15 miles, we made the outskirts of Lincoln by dusk. I
was so disgusted I was ready to..,bj.,tp. anybody who eyen so much as said "Boo". In
addition to all this, something went wrong with the gas gauge, and we pulled
in to fill up again to check.-pn it.,/,. /, ■
. । )
: : . . ,/
.,/
..attendant .wap,a garrulous old geezer, arid.,-about three -sheets -inJthe
windj-to bopt, :t5e...paid no jetjtention/w^en I told -him-it mightneed only ; a. couple.
The,.^ah^cgurgled;,-a:. warningji -Saut he/sttpod with hia- eyea.-.-gJued in seeming ^fa.sc-ira-, .
tipni<^,jthe.,-4lai
Jh$ jpuigp,, swaying.-slightly. The :gas started to run -over. ; .
"Hold.'-it^/I iye-llp>d,<f .4he-^dppe pointed^.-affably tfethe. dial and said,..,V'Got to;;7 ■
make ah even two -gallo.ha.7.'-’ XI blew' up. .t.n?? . . : •
' ■
/•<•- 5/ ■■ -: r
,"Tw° gallons be damnedj" I rpa.rqjd in a,-voice that was heard over in-Missouri.
From there I made.La'detailed, decidediy-uncpmpiimentary analysis of his immediate
and remote ancestry, with a. full charade:g,--!$nd- personality chart thrown, in. I was
hoping he’d make a pass at me, so I could have the pleasure of stuffing him in
the water bucket.
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I was still mum'b 1 ino in ny board-’—.yos, I actually raised a neat, ‘black,
Pharaoh—type goatee on the trip—when we reached the center of Lincoln* The
fact that th<; radiator was so hot thc.t no amount of water did any good—it just
boiled away immediately—~didn‘t improve my temper any'
I made up
mind to got it fixed once and for all, no matter what-.it. cost*
We looked up the ord-LincoIn dealer, but bho regular mechanic was off duty, and
his relief couldn't fix anything more complicated than, an empty gas tank*
-.
lie finally went. to. a recommended •••place, and boy,.dxd wo- take a. sticking;?
The gocsn there -suggested the .only -sii.ing’ loft to d.r< would be to steam out the
radiator to .the tune of thr..,o dollars uud fifty cents, Wo couldn't think, of
of any way tc got out of it., sc v-<; said (gulp) okay and saunvorod. off to find,
sleeping quarters* .
.
. • • ■ •;•.;•_
.
After considering how the istaaw job and a nighx’S rest was going to jnaJ*- ....
treat Iha feline, we sbomelossl'y decided that the best idea was to try to mooch
a flop/ from the gonial Thompson, 1 was ilie goat who had to do the calling up and
hinting around... However, Deeby was. wonderfully hospitable , scratching around
.
and somehow finding five Vi'uiks for us. We owe a real debt of gratitude to the
Sage-Basi'
..
..
.
...
But after explicit directions over the phone, I proceeded to get the boys
tang'Jed up in the maze- of hon-uontinucus U .Street,, and we picked. 'em up and, laid
•si. down for a weary two miles before we arrived,,
.
•
July 9th—«In the morning, wo accompanied Deeby to his job at the municipal
recreation'cantor* Wo looked longingly at the cool, green swimming pool with
temperature gaining a degree a minute, and even seriously thought of. taking a
dip, but time would not permit*
,
Twenty-five miles later the thermometer was again bulging at the top and
hollering for mercy. The cursing that came forth at this, phenome non must have
caused Mr, Steamjob's ears to break out in large and .painful blisters away back
in Lincoln© I heartily hope’ they did. In fact, I hope they dropped off altogetharl (Sohleinielf)
.
„
• ■ 1.. • •.-*•
.
.
So to a Ford dealer in Nebraska City wo went* He took, one look in the
radiator, and we finally found .out the real, cause .of all.our trouble. Hallelujah.?
It was merely a busted head gasket* But when.he. got the cylinder head off—oi •
wohl—to a dog it shouldn't happen,- even a brown one, with, black spots -yet. So
much heating had gone bef ore that the head was. cracked- and had to be replaced*
otal .bill—$7••50* .Ooooh*. ouohj this was just .about, the kitty’s last meow,
but at least the car was fixed okay, and :we really began to roll*
t
Since we . were coing to Cinci, we. turned south thru St* Joe, Me,-,, and
crossed the upper, part of.. That state, instead of Iowa©.. Incidentally, wewished
we had come that way on the outward trip, for gas is cheaper there than anywhere
except Washington, D. C,» Just after dark wo. .-crossed the Mississippi at Mark
Twain5 s boyhood home, Hannibal..,
.....
.
...
.
As we struck into the wilds of Illinois,, another 'rip-snorter of an elect
rical disturbance loomed up ahead" cf usbut' it .was traye.iipg in our di.fedt.ion .
at practically the same speed, cpd.we didnjt catch it untfj^ after we had passed,
thru Shroyer’s homo town of Decatur* . But thS'-'—gochwowboyobby.,. did we catch itj
It was just as bad as the .previous one mentioned, and it. was/miles greater in
.
extent*,
" .
.
I had been driving continuously for about eighteen hours, and my eyes-.felt
like ' two burned holes in a blanket® And when the rain blurred the windshield
in driving sheets, and the lightning seemed to come from every point of the
:ompass lighting everything in single tremendous flares, as if a gigantic welding
torch wore being turned on and off just above the roc// of the car—my tortured
optics rebelled* Tears flooded down my face, and my lids absolutely refused.tp .
. ,'

'
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stay- open more than a few seconds at a time. Sol was forced to pull offii the
road and quit# After dozing a quarter of an hour, I tried it again, hut when
we caught up with the storm once more, it was nO use. The others awakened at
the second stop, and after some consultation, I moved over and Busty took the
.
wheel. After a few moments, satisfied that he was a. compo nent driver, I went
out like a light, and did not waken untel the gray of early morning showed us '
to he in Indianapolis.
July 10th—When we stopped for gas we had a had turn. The tank appeared
to he leaking—dribbling away on the ground at a great rate from "between one of .
the seams.
...
We were completely baffled at this turn of events. The only i.iing we could
do was to drive on a hit, and repeat observations. This we did, consuming a
hit of: breakfast m- anwhiio. "aid brea?xfast consisted of milk or coffee and a "
coughnut, for we wore all harboring our practically non-existent resources.
When we finished, wo again inspected'the gas tank and everything seemed
all X. We concluded that the attendant must have overflowed the tank a trifle,
and some gas had ev" "’■ontly dribbled down the outside of the fill pipe to the '
tank, collected, ano. dripped off a small projection. So—-only 100 miles to
Cincinnati,? It took us about three hours to get there, and about an hour to
’
find Tarr’s place—-he w: ■^t home—then Ross Rocklynne’s.
\
'
Ross was the only one home and ho welcomed us in royally—and at last we
had a chance to compare the much-discussed resemblance.'between him arid Rusty.
For a while we'sat around;looking stupid from fatigue, as Ross plied us with ;' '
questions about the-henvention and received unintelligible replies filtered
thru iced tea and'bananas, which was all that happened to be in the larder. ■
'
Seeing how bedraggled we were, Ross suggested we take a-bath sort of to
revive ourselves before we went to see Charlie Tanner. One by one, We trooped
into the' Rocklynne bathroom and drily deposited five rings in the tub.. That
■
helped a bit, but'we were still tired and hungry, and asked for the nearest good
restaurant, but RosS insisted-: we have supper there when the rest of the family
came home. You; see,; Ross is:‘an-author, arid the others work for a living.
Off we went, and after what seemed to bri an interminable twistings and
turnings, we finally emerged from a woody hillside;to arrive at the hospital
where ’'Tumithak'1 is giving the old
bug a terrific beating. He Was pickled
tink to1 see us, arid got a great kick out Of the story of our trip and the
Denverition.
;
;
In the middle of all the hilarity and Chiooh reminiscences, the hospital •
smell, lack of food, etc., became too much for Milty, and he slid down the side
of the. wall like an old 'dishrag. I had never seen a faint before, and I was ..
afraid for. a moment that, only four fans' were'going to leave Cincinnati. I had :
visioris. of'a shallow grave; and'$ rude cross, oarveds- ’’.Here lies Milty, scieniifictibn’s first martyr? Persihed bravely of starvation on the Widner Expedition
ary Fbrce of ’41® ” To'steal a phrase from Schmarjes "Ga®»"
;'
"
But Ross grabbed a passing nurse, who shoved some smelly, salts under the
Tree Toad' s beezer, arid' he was okay in a few minutes.
. ’
............
All too soon Charlie’s stem-fabed nurse came and forcibly ejected us, and .
back we went to the Rocklynne roost. By thp.t time'his brother, sister and mother
were/home^.and We were introduced all around. Once more• we' tried to leave, but ’
Ross, t,01d‘.us if we didn't stay for supper we could .never.'darken his bathtub' " ;
again.' ' That qriip'"stayed us, and shortly the feed bag was put bn. Our last good 1
meal had been somewhere in Missouri, more than twenty-four hours ago, but we
still couldn't make away with the bounty that was placed before us? one of those
picnic suppers that make a full-fledged banquet look like small potatoes. A
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dozen kinds of cold, cuts, potato salad, lettuce, tomatoes; gallons of iced tea,
varieties of cake and cookies—■■! can’t remember half of it, "but there was such
a profusion of good things to eat that we ha If™ starved galoots dicin't know where
to begin.
According to Mrs, Swisher, I am the oatingest fan there is, and I tried to
get around just a littJ.£
everything, hut had to give it up with several
species of comestibles still unsampled, and my belt unloosened to the last notch#
things were just getting cleaned up, and Milty and Clyde (Boss * big brother)
were taking turns on the piano when the CSFL started .io arrive-. First there waa>
Director Dale Tarr, then Kay Benton, and after that I lost track, but about five
or six more came in., including a ccaple of fellows from across the river in Kentuckoy, making seven states represented at the gathering, including Washington,
D,C, We gabbed and gabbed and every once in a.while our little band would gather
near the door and make a rush for it, but we were always grabbed and hauled back
re gab some more. After playing cat-and-mouse with us for hours, wo were finally
allowed to get back in the car after nightfall, and after another half-hour of
parting quips and instructions on how not to lose our way, we departed and promptly
became lost.
We found our route shortly, tho, and spent some time discussing the marvel
ousness of fan hospitality,, It’s really unbelievable..
We left Ohio about midnite, crossing the river into West Virginia, where we
promptly paid exorbitant prices for gas^ Then we ran into incredibly long _
stretches of torn-up highway, and a true confession period set in as-we tv- oled
along about 25 Milty ended it by shocking usc
July 11th—Dawn found us in the midst of the mountains. Morning mist ob—
soured everything and it was particularly incongruous to- be traveling thru the
wildest country we had yet seen, and then suddenly come upon a gigantic steel
mill, roaring aaway full blast, there, in the middle of the wilderness.As the sun burned the m ist away, the night chill that had kept me awake
passed and I became woozier and woezier, finally surrendering the wheel to Money
bags and climbing into the back seat, where I immediately became wide awake and
wrestled with Bob and Rusty for a half-hour® . .
.• ;
We pulled into Tailwood Plantation .late in the afternoon, and Russell
popped out of the shrubbery with two beautiful collies to greet uss
With the exception.of Milty, who had been there .before, we all gawked about
with our mouths open and our bare faces hanging out, taking, in our first view of
a really truly southern plantation "just like you see in the movies®"
We were placed<-.in the "cottage", which turned out to be a young mansion of
eight or ten enormous rooms, where we cleaned up, and then went to the "house".
Egad, Wo saw only the ground floor, but that, was almost enough in which to
get lost. We played ping-pong on the back veranda until supper was ready# To my
chagrin, Russell beat me three out of four, but I had. a lack-of-practice alibi
to fall back on,, which leaves mo. still convinced I am the better player in the
long run. My beard was universally censured, altho everybody was too polite to
say anything.- I can’t understand it® It was such-a nice beard....
Supper, Yum. Baked Virginia ham, yams, and home grown, extra succulent
com—on—the—cobc Mah mouf a--1? dribblin’ lak a houn5 dawg rouns a sassenger
mill, right now, just thinkin3 about it.
: .
More p-p after supper .with Nancy Chauvonet and I teaming up against Russ
and Milty, whilst Rusty and Bob strained their alleged brains over a game of
chess® Moneybags snoozed. Then a gabfest in Russ’ room^ and a look—see at his
collection, then off to bed early in the "cottage". .
.
.•
July 12th——We were up at nine, had a scrumptious breakfast, and after a-pix
taking session, bid good-bye to Russ and Nancy, who were heading for Ventnor
City, New Jersey, that afternoon, where Russ intended to take in a chess tourna—

J70:;
: • •
■ •' •
■
;
■
mont3 Ho had. just won the championship of the southern states, a feat of which
ho tie-jiustly proud, ■’
' • • ■
•'
•
•
-’
When We went tc load' up our wbary methl steed once mor-?., groat was our
. ■‘•surpriso.'-td-' find, it- all dusted, and• clohnod'-dut., looking as chipper as the day
'• "we started.* This southern hospitality ;is all' the legends say of it and moro,
■
We made Washington around three' 0*clock, and had a chance to sea more of '
the sights than.When wo had come through bbf6!rc<. Kc--stops were made s-'Wf wo ■
rubbered bt- tho Washington Monument < Linedlh‘ Memorial4 -Capitol Buildingand 'bpautiful’ edifices, as fe.lty- became' tourist vguidohand" obeylainbd all4 'satasfac4 G •'
■"tbri'lyi ■ ' '
” ' • • •
:
~
'
■' A -few hours’ later, Philly ■' crept' up -’ and gradually -surrounded ds dikiy. a;
>oolbssal‘,’•dirty amceba , and we dropped fe.lty at"Kis parents* home o’ After 4'-’-.
raiding-the Rothman 'ice- box’, wc went ’ to- the Maile ’-abode for. a repeat porfbitianoe*
Bob’-prcudly displayed -a dozen pieces of- mail-, accumulated during his absence-',- ■'
and was roundly jeered as a has-boen by .Tulio and me, who know wo would’’have a
"’•smSll"'mount a'in -t-o^cope with -when wo returned’.-' Bob-® parents- Wanted-'-us to stay,
but we decided to push on. • -'Rusty- ’was-to.--stay permanently and-find'-a: job in- -1'’
■•Rhil-]^ ■
■■■ • -■'•' •
■ ■ ■' ■■■ V
r " a.-.•
- ‘The FboFdo Special5 seemed strangely-light' and--peppy With the -b'a:>k seat---- - •.
empty ahd'half the- -luggage gone’* ■ We- zipped over tae-Miinety miles be tweerfhPhilly and New York in exactly two hours,4 and reached’‘Brooklyn a half :hour later;
Julie-Wokd-up ’his wif& and: he bud I hW a s’n&k before'-I-’Was-'boddbd dew■’ ion the
living-rdom dou-oh-'-’and-they /a?0tds?ddp^ ‘
; :v ■
•
.
h.. aroo
•
July -I3'th“ffl-In.‘Sp£Vta>i:bf' n^irr-biuObt; to' geir- mo itp’ e’arlyk’ they let-me'sleep- i?.’.’
until tenJ*--fufi’-^ic^-’l>-‘waff<’du3y-igratefula' -After .•G'arefull'i^t.-mdtion-.-bh how tb - 5
so-lve -the' ’ iZhbyr-inth -W #r'dol£iyh'b-’l- was < ax’my way.; -and’tfdr^wbndar found my
■'Wyi’tddhe •Mokritt1' parkway Without-a -hitoh-o- ’
•..-j.c.'-.oow om:.-.’ - •;
■-,v. - .Abeut -iidoritimh -I Stopped i®t-a fining station’ctadtphoheb. /Trudy .©jslan
that I would shortly drop in on her, "dndi ribi-'-to' bo-'■fetahtlbd’-at -ttyT appearance* '
Brother‘-Lbu- w-a§- there-with 5whom -;I ^xdhahged’^greetingsy -is^d <-hG--deoidfedI to put
off his (departure''fd»r co’llogd--iUh'ti-l;''t--:!drriiv’0d-d'
-jf t.-wo
■
tuodt- ■

fWe-St ifaven^7 and •-wfeen-Tru^-8a>^^aeJi'^€l'^EH: o-at

’Kaif-.h’oi^ late'-nd’d?

■:a squawk 'of- JahgUis'h; ahd-'^^ar]y;'-'s’^dned
’-Spite of- ii§F''W'rtiirig-i.‘'G iW-st’aybd lbh§ '
enough to perstfSSIbP- hef tfcf spijiak‘-fo
ahdithen was offi i’ff-!'tW!-Siipre^' df" '
■”
■JFooFook T ai.r-.-v; ;j erf >. r yjo
v.w.> fe2.-.-' .
••■.:! -J. -ho--'Oi-j.
-■ Sias finally1 ■ got ’We‘d*to the ©Ela^UsKOrsy and W gabbed-all> after-ibon
' 'and-even'ingyGi^ 'beW^n listening ■-’‘to' ^i-lbb^c -and SullivaiiA'(.h6t ”-Jod- & Wal-l'^
■(ik3) and olas^ddai:
recdrddttgd', -'‘‘-Thb ICuislanG are••grdhtly attached t-b the-’'music and -iytffeis ofS and all^vdsftbis -are tied -&n theib?’ chairs and forced
to listen tb; rwhble 'pb-ff^fmdnoes ‘-df ’W^Mikado,- H,feS? Pinafore.}, and -Whatnot’
I ’agreed to•’listen peaidrdabl^'Jdnd’Eso.'’w-ei^i';n'ot confined*’- ’
Ba-.-c
-n.'-v
<
I left *about eleven, and5Wachb’d* Kose at. dawrfy- • ^Atflvvb tin’the aftbrhOoh I ■
was-drSg’ged ”6'ut- -Of the hay-bbd-iay,- -a'hd. getittly-:'persuaddd>-by- mother, wdthAt'hu aid
of ah- iron-frying-pan, te’-’sKaW off A’fhatf ’horrible looking -kpinachy,,-iahd--pointed
in the general direction of Proctor & Gadble’-s ilaboratoryo ’’ /ri .war- .P-lr . :...
F’p'S,uu.-“hat was’ the night I took a; bite-from an Srlenmc.{te:r. f(Le.sk-:ahd
squirted’;'a'cid‘on a cheese sandwich* It seems that there were also. .son^;tsemy
peculiar answers to my ^analyses; But,-',*!’: don’ti-,«remember*oihahumiiro^iiuchzzszii,
about,,,it, , .zzzzzzzzzzz. » ' .
" _:-t
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There’s something frightening about the way time creeps up on you. New
guys come into the field, and. when you start talking about Fantasy Maga^nn or
Fantasy Fan, they .just look blank, •'•hings move fast in the fan field., and~the
name that was on everybody’s lips last year is only a dim memory of old-timers
today.
Last night, down at the Club, I happened to mention that I met Dick Stan'berg on the subway coming over. For a good ten seconds they sat dumb, trying to
place the name, an! then Pete Burns spoke up from the corner by the stove.
"Dick Stanberg, eh?" he asked. "Couldn’t think who it was for a moment—
and yet he started the club and '.ras Secretary for a yeard Lord, the fun we used
to have." He looked into the depths of the stove reflectively.
"Why didn’t you ask him over?" one of the new members enquired.
"No use," I replied briefly, "he wouldn't have come."
"What did he do, anyway?" asked Johnny Drew, our thirteen-year-old prodigy,
"I don't seem to remember him."
.
"Before your time, Johnny-boy," grinned Pete. "But Dick Stanberg was as
well known as Wollheim or Sykora at one time. Editor FAPA,>organizer of the
Ironville Fantasts Club, publisher of Solaris—what aa drive he had.’"
"I've heard of Solaris," reflected Johnny. ",’S a matter of fact I've got a
couple of copies back in the den. Not at all bad. Why did he pack up?"
Pete looked at me, and raised his eyebrows. I thought for a moment. It
couldn't do any harm now. Dick would never come back. I signaled consent. "Go
ahead, Pete," I said.
'
He poked the fire for a moment and than began to speak. "Dick Stanberg
was a swell guy—get that straight in your minds. Always willing to lend a hand,
though often enough he got precious few thanks for it. There was never anyone
more altruistic than Dick in the whole field. He started •this club. He got in
touch with Rog here, and me, and a couple of others, who've dropped out now or
moved away. Between us we got crite a. lot done.
.
. :
A couple of months after our inaugural meeting, Dick bullied the editor of
the City News into giving us a notice. . Ghu, how I- remember the club night fol
lowing thatj The five of us sat there, our eyes glued to the door, waiting to
see if anyone would walk in on us. Three people did. , .
The first was Marty Benny—yes, the same. Mart. Benny that's edit in® Fantasy
Classic now. He had seen the" notice in the News, and was as keen as mustard
about the club. Within ten minutes, he and Dick had planned a branch publica
tion, had everything pat down to the advertisement column.
Those two together were flint and steel.
.
You wouldn't know the second arrival. In any case it doesn't matter as he
never turned up again. His vocabulary wasn't so hot, and he thought "Fantasts"
had something to do with strip-tease. We soon disillusioned him. It was past
ten and we were getting ready to go when the third newcomer turned up.
We were“arguing about something, and we didn't hear the door open. It was
only when a cool, laughing voice said "HelLW that we realized someone was in
the room. ^hen we gasped. Framed in the doorway was a sight that made even
misogynist Roger blink his eyes..
She was about eighteen we guessed, slender and.willowy in-a sheer blue '
dress. Black hair crowned a strange, elfin face, and the high-lights in it
alone were something a man could watch for .years without tiring. Her eyes were
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blue and laughing, to use a trite expression. But there was nothing trite about
Josephine Ledrine. When she spoke her voice lulled and rippled like one of
Chopin’s Preludes.
We welcomed her—you bet we did! Our strip-tease connoisseur who had been
bored .all the evening brightened up so much that Dick and I had to take him out
and drop him over the banisters. We didn’t get home till after midnight, being
so busy telling Josephine about everything.
.
Meetings after that were never dull, with Josephine, Marty and.Dick to.warm
things up. They would sit for a while after the others arrived, ominouslysilent.
Then one of them would make some crazy suggestion, and the storm would break. The
rest of us tried hopelessly to follow them as they slipped from subject to sub—
ject, -always out of our reach. Old Rog here would often go part of the way with
them, but even he was out of his depth when they really got going.
It soon became obvious to everyone but Josephine that Dick and Mart were
rivals. I think we all fell, but only these two could match her. The rest of
us looked on, and laid bets on the result. Josephine didn’t seem to have any
idea of the rivalry. She was just as nice to Bill Derman, who was forty, partly
bald, and weather-beaten mentally and physically, as she was to Mart and Dick.
But then she was nice to everybody. It was only that her intellect was so obviously
at home .with these two. , .
■ .-?/:
Somehow fan activity came to be-the criterion on which they based their
success. or’failure with Josephine. Dick was miserable -when Mart beat him by
three votes for FAPA presidency, and Mart went around in a sulk when Dick pushed
Solaris, into.;print, incidentally dropping fifty bucks on the three issues he,
published after that. Josephine would applaud each of them, without saem-ing +.<->
realise the other’s discomfiture. We began to get uncomfortable about it, be—
cause we liked both'boys and we knew that without Josephine they would have been
great pals. The only one who seemed to get any fun out of it was Bill Dermanj.
he would sit hunched over a Haig and soda all night, chuckling to himself at
the foolishness .ofyouth.
....
■ :
Things came to a head when we-went to the Chicon. ■ There were the five of
us—Josephine, Dick, Marty, Rog, and myself—and we had a vague sort of hope that
we might snaffle the next year’s convention for Ironville. I think we would
have done it 'except for that-pdir of idiots.
- •
’
•
All the way to Chicago they sat opposite in the coach, glaring at "each
other or out of the window. Even Josephine couldn’t help noticing this, especi—
ally, when she mentioned a coke. They both stood Up, sneered at each other,
and made simultaneous bull rushes for the door. The train swayed over the points
and they 'slow-motion folded into an untidy heap on the floor. Rog stepped
deftly over them, and was back with the drink by the time they had sullenly
slumped back in their seats. Josephine’s blue eues became chill, like I imagine
light; looks through an ice-berg, and she treated us to a snappy monologue on
the necessity for maintaining mind over matter. The boys were- too far gone to
be affected. ■
- ’
While we- were registering at the hotel, Rog took me to one side. "Better
keep those two apaffty1" he whispered. "I’ll room with Dick and you take Marty.
And don’t let him out of you# sight."
I assented willingly,; and--Dick and I went up to change. He was crowding
under his breath, and even the sight of me as Tweel—-boy, was that a laughl—
didn’t make him-a bit: pleasant'i t-His costume was a surprise. We had kept our
characters a'secret even from each other, and Dick’s strikingly good get-up as
Old Faithful aLaid' me- put with adtairation. I'reckoned it a sure lead for origin
ality.
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We had. arranged, to meet at the Hall, so I led. Dick along there, watching
him even more carefully than the amazed. Chicagoans did.. We met 4SJ in the
foyer, and he said a few nice words about Dick’s dress. This brightened him
up fit.bit and he grinned. "No credit to me for it," he said mysteriously. Just
then Kombluth staggered out of the Hall, cast one mirthful glance at Dick,
and crab-walked down the street screaming hysterically. "Crazy as a coot,"
murmured Forrest.
."Let’s go."
We walked right into an eyeful of oomph. Josephine had come as Dejah
^horis, and her ideas of a Martian Princess’ costume were even briefer than
Burroughs*. Forrest wobbled slightly at the knees, and my voice wouldn’t
work right. Then I saw Mart beside her.
.
Dick and Mart must have noticed each other simultaneously, for they both
growled ominously and moved forward with fists clenched. Wollheim came out,, of
the bar just then and nearly passed out. The sight of two Old Faithfuls^
green and leafy, in the pose of a pair of pugilists, was just too much for him.
Josephine had given them both the same idea.
She laughed at her own joke, quick-silver. But her smile vanished as the
two Martian apparitionscame relentlessly together in a. clinch, and the ornate
robes began to shed green over the floor. Her lips were tightly compressed
when half a dozen of us had dragged them apart. She rode back with us to the
hotel, silently, Miranda with two battered Calibans. Then she let loose.-.
Like a lot of female intellectuals of the period she was a pacifist. The
sight of two men doing anything so primitive as scrapping turned her sick. But
the fact that these two laid pretensions to intellect made it even more heinous
in her eyes. She was merciless, even cruel. The upshot of it all was that she
never wanted to set eyes on them—either of them—again.
.
We got through the convention somehow, with delegates from <t>ther clubsenjoying themselves at our expense, and went morosely back to Ironville. On
the return trip Dick handed me his resignation as Secretary. "I guess I'm
fed up with fandom," he said. Marty looked relieved, but said nothing. He was
still, keen, and the club obviously couldn’t hold both of them. When Mart moved
to New York a few months later I went over to see Dick, but he wouldn’t come
back. Said he’d taken up swing.
.
"What about Josephine?" asked Johnny.
"Josephine? Josephine married Bill Derman and went farming in Missouri.
They sent me a snap of their baby daughter a while ago. Bonny kid."
'

.
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The End
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THE READERS. ALWAYS WRITE

Milton A. Rothman, 1730 P, NW, Washington, D.C. types? "'Ah,, the Log of the.:
Foo-Foo Special. Almost as much pleasure reading it as in experience. Much
more Comfortable, in fact. Gad, but that was an arduous trip. I don't blame
myself for passing out in the hospital. After going without food and sleep
for days, practically, and then coming into that place just as they were
serving dinner, with all the luscious odors around—I just plain folded! up.
I faint easily, anyway. I’m always passing out in hospitals and such places.
Although I dissected a c^t without any trouble. It just depends on the con
dition of my tummy. " Lots of anecdotes I could mention- that Widner omitted—
nobody could remember them all. There was the way Art kept driving the car
to the very edge of the mountain roads so that he could look down into the
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valley, miles ‘below, while the rest of ns were tearing our hair and shrieking
for him to get back in the middle of the road. And how at sunset, precisely,
every night, the. most weird noises would begin issuing from the car. A mater
ialist would say that we were merely letting off steam, but actually we were.'
turning into werewolves. And those nights—^get a bunch of fellows intoa car
riding all riight, and guess what the conversation will turn to. The most
memorable of all was when we drove through Indiana on the way out. John Boll
was keeping Art awake by the most idiotic arguments pn various subjects, and',
gradually the conversation veered to the reasons behindobscenity., with examples.
Some haw, on tpivards dawn.,' John became eloquent, and burst forth with a wonder^
ful monologue on reasons and purposes and the future . of man."/.hen we stopped
the dar for a few minutes and got out, to stand there in the middle'of a vast,
perfectly flat plain, with.the cold grey dawn all around us and that incredible
cloud formation..above us, and for that moment we felt an awe which was new to
us. We were no' longer‘tired. " I wonder how much Widner will give me not
to sell nude pictures -of. him....
..
■ ■ • ■
:
*+*
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'/'. / ' THE CANADIAN. STF, AND FANTASY SCENE
v.

,

■ .

by
-Leslie A. Croutch

■:
■■ v-;

In reply to a suggestion of Warner’s that I write some authoritative
facts on science fiction in Canada from the professional viewpoint, I am
.
writing this for Spaceways. '
•
-•
■
We'll take things chronologically, from November, 1940, when .there appeared
on Canadian newsstands,a.small Header’s Digest-sized magazine called ^Uncanny
Tales. It was published by Adam Publishing Cp., Suite 403 at 455 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto. It contained sixty-four pages and.sold for . 15c a copy. . ThomasrP.4-.nc
Kelley, the author, /was editor and guiding hand for some time. The main-of- ' •Poring tn start things...offLwasia,reprint of Kelley’s "Last Pharaoh" vzhich/.-went
under the name "The /Talking.;HeadsVl, and. which .ran:for four issues. .In Mayrpf ;
1941, UT'went large format^:size 10 1/2 x 7 .1/4":Same price.as before®w.-jThis
was the fourth number, the others being dated November, December, January .(the
last mis-dated Jan., 1940) and then.skipping to May.; .In the main UT has been
printing material which has -originally‘appeared in various of the;-cheaper grades
of African'Stf. prozines.. About the time UT went large format, or what you
would term middling size, Kelley and Valentine, the other man behind UT, fell
PV-t.- Ke Iley ’.-s stuff still appears from time to time but he no longer guides
the'destinies of the publication. At present M. R. Colby is editor of Uncanny,
and the present address? 28 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ontario.
A few months ' after Kelley broke with UT, he fostered a second magazine
whiqh looked good, promised much, but which lasted exactly one issue and then
died. This, .was Eerie. Tales, not.to. be .confused with the short-lived Vr St-- - magazine,of'the same title.. It was published by the C. K. Publishing Co., at
184 Adelaide St. j’/'WesIt,Toronto.,/ It was: same size as UT is now, sold at 15c a
copy, and had all .original material in it.. ’It was a gallant attempt and would
have lasted arid-grown, I believe. There is quite a bit bf mystery as to What
happened to it. ' There are several tales. Kelley himself told me it sold.well
arid made money, but that he just didn’t have the time t6 give it and so had to
give’’it ;.up. Another story from'another man who publishes,.several magazines is
that.it was a-1 dismal flop, The brie and only number waS~datdd/July 1941®
-..T4-
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Then, dated. October, 1941? appeared a giant in the old format.of Amazing
under Gernsback. It was a nicely got-up publication selling for 25c a copy and
published by Superior Magazines, 104 Sherbourne St, Toronto. This was called!
ScrAnoc
On the contents page it sported the masthead of the...old American
Science Fiction. When Lowndes was asked about it, he didn’t explain this—but
did. say it was reprinting ma terial from Science Fiction and Future Fiction.
This, magazine went strongly untilrecently when it skipped two months and the
<;ane number, now on the stands, I understand is definitely its lasto
.
In January, 1942,, Popular Publications of Canada, which had been„reprinting
..their various western, detective, and love magazines over here, started! giving us
a Canadian edition of Astonishing. It is illustrated by Canadian artists, has a
Canadian cover, and uses fiction from Astonishing and Super Science.- It...is
small format and sells at 10c a copy. So far there have been:three numbers—
January. March, and May?> 1942.
• ■
. American News woke up and d cided to get in the swim. Out came a Canadian
edition of Weird Tales. Containing 128 pages, small format, 20c a copy, and
illustrated by Canadians, it is the best of the lot. The cover for "The Shadow
over Innsmouth" is better than anything that has appeared on the American WT
for many months. The first number was dated May, 1942. It reprinted vol. 36.,
. no. 3, of the American WT.
'
That is all that is definite from this side of the line. However., rumors
in the city, have it that Street & Smith will start printing in a big way here
th|s summer and we are waiting to see if perhaps they will give .us a Canadian
edition of Unknown Worlds and Astounding. This.is all to the good. There has
also, been a rumor to the effect that Uncanny is dickering with Amazing to reprint from that magazine. Now, take, all this with a grain of salt. It is only
rumor. I offer it without any additional comment.
. On the actual side of the ledger of the future is the fact thattwe will
not likely see any more Science Fictions. Colby tells me that Uncanny is going
bimonthly and may possibly have to quit altogether. This is due, ho says, to
some government regulations concerning pulps which nobody seems to know anything
about or has even heard of.
. ... !
.:.
.In fantasy, sometimes the Toronto Weekly Star? in its complete, $2 novel
section, prints a fantasy. We read "The New- Adam" in this way—not the Weinbaum
yarn—"When London Fell", and one or two others.
. ..
A nyone wishing more information, such as indexes of Canadian stf maga«
zines, can get in touch with me at Box 121,, Parry Sound, Ontario. I’ll be glad
to send, all available infoi?matione
.
Thanks for listenin’, folks’.
.
.
))*((
July 1942 [4, 6] ,
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THREE FANDOMS IN ENGLAND
by
Doug Webster

.

'

’

'

.

A 11 fandom is divided into three parts; at least, in England it is. The '
fact seems to be-little realized on-either side Of the Atlantic, Which is a pity,
since it leads toubbme interesting conclusions and, I think, a much better conception of just hOw British fandom works and how individuals are groupsand re
act according to class. Wherefore step to one side, brethern, and allow me to
spread myself.
I shall call them the First, Second, and Third Fandoms, after thee method of
(l think) Speer. It’s not an accurate description, but it is a vej?y handy one..
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I believe that it was Michael Rosenblum who first drew my attention to the dis
tinctions, though I’d been mooning about- it vaguely for some while before.
First Fandom is comprised of those described—sometimes .accurately—as the
real Old-Timers. Carnell, Chapman,- Gillings, Temple, Clarke, -Johnson, Russell,;
Clarke, and so on. The men who started the SFA,, and, wh v'- is more important,,
are so temperamentally disposed a®:t.o put in all the work to keep the SFA—and
the BIS and so on——steaming ahead. ■ They have been reading stf for God knows how
long, I. don't know how long. Far too'IongP: I should say. Most of them still
■ ■read it, and many of them—this is a significant point,* for we• are considering
England, not USA—still read all of every promag they can lay hands on, and re
gard science-fiction as a sort of rit all rather than....as bed-time reading or
comic-relief. They .a‘r$, on th© .average, in the late twenties in age, they are
much given to drinking beer, singing songs, and being merry, which is Good? they
do not like fighting or harsh words? the more extreme support this war, as they
would support any-we:?5 unquestionably? the less extreme think more deeply, and
are saddened? they support the war too? many of them write science-fiction stories,
or edit science-fiction magazines, or run science-fiction services? most of themi
do not understand Poetry, and are rendered uncomfortable- by any exhibition
of consideration about politics or interest■in the Arte? which is Bad.
Those are the old-timers, a rough and merry crowd. Here is Second Fandom,
■ and ArtWithACapitalA#- i. c :...- '”i
:
1
.
In Second Fandom a re Webster and others. The others are much more important
than Webster, because I've never.boon nor had any desire to be a Famous Fan.
Th^r number amongst them Youd, Burke, McIlwain, Hopkins^ Medhurst, Rathbone,
Turner, Smith, Seedham, and a fdw
others. These gentry are among the most
conceited in fandom, and rightly-rso", of"course. They look with indulgence and
almost a secret contempt on First- and.Third Fandomss just what the latter think
of them would be rather interesting to know. Those in Second Fandom are almost
of an agq? just now they range, from 19 -1oi,■ jsay, 22—or perhaps 24, if you include
Hanson and .Smith.
. i:.
,L<
'...
: . The history of fandom of; all these-.young men is vary similar. They started
reading stf in the early 30's—I, for instance, find that I probably -pirat read
magazine- fantasy in lg28:fJbr .1929 .and; therAmehican brand about '32 or '33. On
the whole, they fgave. it M^^ain":a£5^a539.--’.6r '40.Having read it on and off
for some years, and sneered at,it well—nigh continuously-, they-were unworried by
the.lack of war-time stf and:only glanced' at such magazines as-* came into their
hands...
They came into organised, fandom with the'SFA in '36 or '37, and among
them have edited quite a few fanmags—the best that England; has produced.
Second Fandom, however, has another God-.-Art—to which it pays obeisance in many
forms. It doesn't worry about what becomes of the SFA or Astounding, but it is
concerned with where the world's going, and why, and how better it couldbe steered
on its way. It is composed of serious young men, introverts all, and the serious
young men are equipped with, hot tempers, not a little command of language,
fiery pens, a very great confidence in themselves, a conceit that tells them they
are in a small measure acquainted with culture and capable of producing work a
damn sight better than their fellow fans. They write novels and poems and all
sorts of stories, and they listen to good music and read intellectual books.
u?All of which is a Good Thing or a Bad Thing, according to how you look at it.
Third Fahdom, again, is not confined to such narrow limits of age. Un the
“whole, its members''have appeared in fandom or even have started reading stf only
“ since the beginning of the war.
Ages range from Houston, at 14, to Busby, at
28, the preponderance being somewhere below military age.
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It seems to me that they are much nearer in temperament and. general character
to First than to Second. Fandom. They are the ones who would carry on the SFA,
if need bp-, and they would hardly be given to writing novels. They read the
magazines avidly insofar as they can lay hands on them, and will cluster round this
new society, BFFF or British Fantasy Society or whatever it may eventually be ..... —
called. I haven't been able to fathom any reasons for its being formed.in thb
.
first place, other than that it should be a moans whereby the newer fans^-ab1’’.
George Medhurst sardonically calls them--are brought into contact and-giVen !the
chance to cooperate? just as others were brought into contact by the forming off
the SFA, Which is a reasonable enough 'idea.
That, then, is the outline. As I said, the conclusions are interesting, for
in considering the writing or career of any particular fan you can first slip
him into his category, roughly or exactly, and thereby obtain a much fuller idea
of why he carrier on as he does. Naturally, the members of each Fandom are
fairly intimate and there’s a good deal of herd feeling and mass opinion.
.
Of course, it must be emphasised that the characteristics I’ve mentioned
are only means, and group characteristics. Individuals ,within each Fandom may
diverge partly or completely in several instances. Then again, you’d expect, a
certain number of fans to be borderline oases, or not easily fitted into one or
another Fandom. Thus, Michael Rosenblum places himself between First and. Second
Fandoms, and others, such as Maurice Hansons, DRSmith, Sid Birchby, and Ego .Clarke,
might be similarly placed. And then Edwin Macdonald, who’s some 17 years, old
and a comparative newcomer, is yet tempe rment ally more inclined to Second
._
than to Third Fandom. And Ron Holmes, who by virtue of his age and stage of
fan experience might be thought to fall into Se6ond Fandom, is really at home
only in the Third...
.
:
..
To taker an instance illustrating what I say?.o A couple of dajrs ago, March
21st, Voice of the Imagi-Nation dropped in, and I glanced at portions of a let
ter from.R. George Medhurstx a shining light in Second-Fandom'.
2..
Says RGMs "On this side of the Atlantic we've completely demolished thc\.
legend of ’The Skylark of Space’. This unfortunate opus is universally.^rejected,
frdm Sam Youd to the Bibliophan, with Boiiald Raymond "Smith maintaining. an un
comfortable silence." This is 'not strictly true. In.point of fact, Second
Fandotfi as amass rejects an EESmith story as something unpleasant, ridiculous
and childish. Smith, on the outskirts, has at one time or another spoken in
i
favour of his namesake, but being prudent maintains his peace in the fa.ce of un
answerable arguments. But in First Fandom, among Ted Carnell and Ken Chapman,
you will find several who gobble up Smith at face value. They take the thing,
perhaps, less seriously,:and don’t ask for adult fare where they know they can't
get it« And Third Fandom seethes with Smith fans; for all fans, in the lush of
their virgin years; are hypnotised by the great names.
So that ’.ere, as elsewhere, you can the more easily explain, and more fully
understand, an individual's actions and opinions by reference to his group. A
man is known by the company he keeps. After a while it becomes a fascinating
game, and you can spend whole ' days turning out analyses of screwy behaviour.
However, should a case ever defeat you, baffled and desperate, you always, know
my address. Or it you don't, you r-?-ht toe.
.
f. '
'
'
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CONFIDENTIAL NOTES ON EDITORS

#

by
John W# Pong, Jr# <.
■
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News litenu Because ~Campbell-the-Editor is so busy editing that he has no time to
write, he sometimes "farms out" to other writers various ideas and plots Campbellthe-Authoi"‘has concocted# J‘hus it is that his magazines sometimes carry hrs '
"own'1 Stories, but written of course by these other authors#
'

V.

'

i t t i t t 1 t t i t

'

'

n

■

r.'i strolled nonchalantly into Campbell’s office one rainy Monday forenoon#
Miss Cornelia Twitchett, his beauteous assistant, was casually picking her finger
nails and doodling with a pencil stuck between her toes# She smiled sweetly
./■'ateme, exhibiting all three teeth.
■
"Helloj, little chum," I said. "What’s gnu?" 7
J The Great Man looked up from a manuscript and discovered who I was. He
hurtled the desk in his eagerness to greet me.
!
"Ahl Pong, Pong, where have you been?" In his childish enthusiasm he
.
kissed mb wetly on both cheeks. The fuzz tickled him. Miss Twitchett giggled..
- "I wish I could do that—just once!" she simpered#
Bravely, without flinching or betraying pain, I put my face close to hers,
and permitted her to leave the impression of her three teeth on my cheek#
"Well done, old man!" Campbell whispered in an aside.. "Stout fella!"
, ..
I Shrugged modest.ly# "some^hing I learned in Tibet# Yogi endurance, and
all that# Tut. What, was it’- you wanted to see me about?"
;
He snapped his fingers# "Oh, yes, I’d nearly forgotten# I have an idea
for a-ne&t yarn? it came to me ^t, the breakfast table this morning. I think you
can make h novelette of it—anyone else, no. T thought about Van Vogt, but the
best he could do would be a short story. Dammit, Pong, all my good authors are .
in’the Navy;..bxpept you, of course. I’m losing four more, next week-when John
'('cehsoredj. miliiiary information). : joins up. He’s a damned'good
Qjanl Ummmm# Miss Twitchett, make /a note of that. Editorial lead? four, more
authors join up, etc."
t ,
.
1
"Okayj" ! snapped, getting out pencil and notebook. "Let’s hear the plot."
_.Campbell looked pained# • "Well, I really haven’t got the, thing plotted,
exactly, I just have a general idea/ you know,' a.'soyt. of hazy outline of what
I’d like it to be;"
.;
'x:
.
. ...
"Okay, okay, stop stalling;’ Give it ’td/me/' Never mind, how rough it is, ■
I know you by this time, I can follow it# What’s, the. locale,, how does it start,
how do you want it to end:, and Stuff?"
.
‘
. He sauntered over to-the water cooler by thpwindow, spigoted a drink, and
stared down into the Street. I caught Miss Twitchett watching me. with wistful
eyes. She was idly writing a short story for Unknown meanwhile, Campbell con
tinued to stall. It made me-suspicious.
” u,"...
’ ;
"Well," I demanded.
;
/
-b ;
He started. "Well, 1 really,..that is...well, frankly, Pong,-old man, I
don’t have any of those details. What I do have in mind is a.. .well.. .an idea—
you know...like.a...well, an idea,"
'
,.
In exasperation I grabbed his necktie and discovered it was his tongue#
"Now, looky here, Campbell! Snap out of it# My time is valuable. I have
to get over to see Koenig before lunch!. I’ve found a hiss for him, Come clean
with me. Exactly how much of this proposed story do you have?"
He hung his/head. - "One paragraph," he confessed.
•

>
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Miss Twitchett, eager to be of help and. ever on the lookout to do me a
return favor., ran to the cooler for water, dashed a cup of it all over my clean
shirt, and assisted me from the floor.
_ "One paragraph.’" I snorted in disgust. "And I'll bet it isn't even the
opening paragraph, but one buried somewhere in the middle of the yarn. Well?"
He struck out defensively. "Hell, it's a dam good paragraph. It came to
me this morning at.the breakfast table—oh, I've already said that, haven't I?
Yes, I must admit.it is a paragraph buried in the yam—damn near the end, to be
exact, at the beginning of the climax." Abruptly he changed tack in a startling
manner. "Do you know anything about hares?"
"Hairs?" I scratched my head reflectively. "Sure, I have lots of them.
But I usually refer to them in the singular."
"Pleased" he protested quickly. "No spicy jokes before Miss Twitchett."
That good lady's face fell at his words, and I suggested she get a written
guarantee from the plastic surgeon next time.
"Skip itj" I objected. "What about the hair?"
"Well, my idea : s this? A hare sets out to conquer the world.—What are
you gaping at? Oh, never mind; this is revolutionary."
"A re you editing Amaaing now?" I queried.
He frowned. "I don't follow that."
"Never mind. Palmer won't either. Go on about the hair."
"It's like this. This individual had learned to stand 'up, thereby
proving it possesses an advanced intelligence. So— Now what's the matter?"
I ogled him. "A hair that has learned to stand on end all by itself?"
"Ummmm," he frwoned. "That's a crude and vulgar way of putting it, but
you are essentially correct. Yes. This hare can stand on its hind legs,"
"Roots," I corrected,
"Eh? Stop interrupting. He's an advanced hare, see? I said that, didn't
I? But all this is merely my build-up to put you in the mood. I suppose you
want the paragraph I have ready?"
"I could use it anytime you're ready."
"Very well, here it is."
"'The blood-spattered rabbit charged up the stairs. A ray-gun was blasting
death in each hand. "SplsfakJ" he hissed in a gutteral roar. "Death to the
EarthmenJ"'"
...
"ThereJ" Campbell finished triumphantly. "Now write your uarn around
that.!'
Miss Twitchett walked around behind his desk and stared down at him. She
clucked her tongue sadly.
,
"You shouldn't have done that, Pong. Oh, I don't mean that..."as she
waved her ahand at JWC vaguely, "lots of authors come in here and do that to
him. But you really shouldn't have put that rejection slip in his hand, or
poured that ink in his hair. There's a war on."
The End
September, 1942 [4, 7]
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October 15, 1942.
;
'"•'Bring out tho black ribbon, and sing out the dirges,’ folks» 3p aoeways is
no more# - .■
■
•
’ •
“T
? ■ In other words, the mhgazino is' suspended-— perhaps temporarilyk perhaps
permanently.. Read oh, unci you-will know all.
■ '
'
. ? ’
For.', a long , time-r-nearly a y era—one trouble after another hate been piling
up. Any one or two of them would cause me no concern and little ofnbairassment;
such ^difficulties'are to bo- expected when one puts out a fanzine, ahd'l’ve had
various, such-all during Spacuways; four years.
J.
7
But:during the past summer, things had boon getting progressively worsei '
and I’ve. known for three or four months that if improvement weren’t forthcoming,
Spaceways would have: to give up the ghost. That improvement hasn/m come, and
gives no sign.of coming.. Therefore—the magazine stips, cleanly hjtjd without the
death-throes that have been so painful to witness in certain other fanzines..
What, are those Circumstances? Too many to describe here, an4 the details
'•'f -iome-wouldn’t bo interesting to most of you.. Briefly, I have access to a
typewriter..for fan purposes only at home 'and my use of it is restricted to a
very small part of the day. :This may or may not be true in time to come, but
is dopcedly inconvenient while it lasts! And the5 the war.’ It sh$r prices
of mimeographing supplies up something like 30^ locally, and ’ . subscriptions
to Spacewiys haven’t increased in quantity. .To balance tho budget,. I’ve had to
uso slightly inferior materials for almost a year, and the magazine)s appearance
has suffered correspondingly. Then there's the draft. Until the President asked
for a lowering of the age limit for conscription, I was free until heipembor of
this year. ®ythe time yr-uiget. this, probably, Congress will have parsed legis
lation which will make me subject to military service at once. I miy <or may not
2ass the physical examination, but have no positive reason for believing I Won’t,
ho war will also make-fanzine publishing tougher in the future, as more and
more activcfans are drafted and no longer have time to read, write letters, about,
and contribute to fanzines. Without a large, interested clientele, there isn’t
muchrincertive for publishing a subscription magazine.
‘ .
„in: lly, and I’m-quite -willing to admit it, publishing a subscription fan
zine no I nger gives' me tho pleasure it did two or three years ago. It takes> a
certain amount of will-power for mo to state that in print; in exchange for this
honesty, L wan’t you to -believe that thi;> growing ennuit wouldn’t have caused the
suspension of gpaceways, at any time in tho near future. If peace were signed
tomorrow, and a' good'fairy presented me with a noisloss typewriter, and mimeoing
supplies, became cheaper<. Spaceways would be resumed at once, and I’d be happy.
Stf. and fandom had nothing to do with the slight growing lack of interest; any
hobby palls On One after a certainlength of time, or a certain aspect, of it does.
The stamp collector, amateur weight-lifter, or tho fellow who studied astronomy
in his spare time, can rake a few months off. There’ll still be postage stamps,
pieces of cast-iron, and stars and planets when they decide to pick up again;
tho vacation doesn’t affect the hobby. But when you publish a fanzine—and do it
all by yourself—your f mzino stops when you vacation.
, '
There are a couplj of other troubles, too, but I’ll not/go into them here.
Before going any further, I want to state this, and^state it emphatically for
posterity to notes I dm’t regret a single moment ’ve spent ®n fandom in general
and Spaceways in.particular during the last four yedrs. I’ve gotten immense
pleasure and relaxation out of this hobby, a lot of knowledge (more than I could
have picked up spending my spare time riding any other hobby, I believe), and I
have been in contact with the finest group of young people, to my knowledge, in
this country. That last statement is rather rash, and I’ll am?nd it by saying
that -you can conceivably find a "better" person than Mr. Joe Fann. But I know of
no other group where so much sincerity, enthusiasm, talent, friendliness, and
all the other good qualities abound, taking the group as a whole.
Incidentally.- this slight fatigue of subscription fanzine publishing is an
other, and indirect, reason for my suspending Spaceways. I'm pretty sure this

weariness has shown up in the magazine recently, in a lot of little ways. I don’t
moan by the thinner paper, or a bad article or two, or a lousy cover. The maga^ng
was still no, 1 fanzine, according to the last poll, and maybe I'm just looking att
it too close, and those who've been saying that it's slipping (and they have been
in the minority? you'll have to take my word for it)...are wrong. Be that as it
may, I've not1 been satisfied with the last half-dozen issues,
a
Until-the last, I!ve hoped to put out one last issue, winding up all affairs
'
and publishing some swell material it breaks my heart not to put,into print. But
,
during the last six weeks, I've been able to dummy less than a third of another
’
issue? and I’d prefer not to put out an anti-climactic.edition six months late,
even if I keep out of the army and am able to do so. I'd have liked at least to
get the ratings and letters of comment on the last issue published. Would any
fanzine editor care to use them in his publication?.
Therefore, this explanation is going to all those who get Spaceways, either
through trade, subscription, or by having bribed me into carrying them as dead
heads. All material on hand.at-this time is being returned.to its creators, so
please don't ask me for any of it, you fanzine publishers^ (There are two ex
ceptions to this? I'm keeping a number of "What They Are About" reviews on hand,
until I learn.what J, Michael Rosenblum wants done with them? it’d be silly to
send them back,"and risk their being sunk, when he’ll probably want them trans
ferred to some.other U.S, fanzine. And a long article by Frenchfan G. H. Gallet,
I'm taking thenliberty of placing elsewhere. Both he and I might get shot at
sunrise for attempting to pass code messages, if censors got a good look at it.'
To those who renewed their subscriptions to Spaceways since, last issue
appeared? your money is being returned in this envelope? terribly sorryj To
those who ha.-e outstanding subscriptions, or to whom I owe copies of the magazine
••
for other reasons? on the envelope this is sent in, at the end of the address, I
am marking the number of copies of. Spaceways due you. ; Drop me a postal, if you
want your’ money."!, r “k, and it'll be returned promptly. If you prefer to' keep it
invested.in fanzines, your subscription will be transferred to today's finest_
•
5
in my opinion—fanzine, .Nova?, y ou'll receive as many copies of it as .were; left '•
on your subscription, to Spaceways. If you already get Nova, you may have, this • ■
way, your subscription to it extended. Or if you want tu use your credit toward
completing your files of Spaceways,, let me know what back issues you want, .'and we'll ■
work out a deal of one sort or another. •
...
.
-v.
.
I want to continue Receiving.fanzines, of course. To this end,'I’m going
to ask a i-^vot of you fanzine editors?. will you please send-me the next: issues,
of your publications, all of you.?? I'll promptly pay for tliese issues,:, and remit
enough extra to cover several future issues.
his w-Lll save: me a lot of diffi
culty, for’so many fanzines' futures are insecure that I don't know which will
ever see another issue. ' Will do? Thank youse all.
.
And in the second t.o last paragraph, I neglected to mention that Britishers
^ho have credit due them may get either their money back or its equivalent via
uturian War Digest. Write J. Michael Rosenblum,. not me. For you in the U.S.?
if I don't hear from you by November 10, your sub will be transferred to Nova. ■
Finally, please don't consider me as "retiring" from fandom.. On the contrary,
unless I start to make $5®
'lay once a month, IT plan tk increase my activity in
certain directions. I'll keep on publishing my FAPA fanzine Horizons;"(incident.
ally, if any of you feel that you just can't carry on without a Warner'publication
bringing sunlight into your home every now and then, tore'll be some copies 'avail- ' :
able at a dime a throw? you could even have your Spaceways sub transferred to it.
a
I warn you, however, that the contents are, to say the least, spnn-i ali^nr)')
s
Practically every fanzine that, discontinues publication does so with the promise that it'll resume, in "a month or so". I can't, just to break a precedent, say
'
that.' There's virtually no (hope)(danger)(-choose one-)of Spaceways again until
"
after the war. After that—well, I promise nothing. But j-eust wait and see? I
have hopesj
.
a
Omit the flowers, please.
'
"

